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By Richard Evans. Lobby Editor

THE COMMONS last night
rejected a move to introduce
proportional representation into

the ‘elections for the European
Parliament by a ratio of three
to two.
The decision, by 319 votes to

222, means that the first elec-

tions will now be held in the U.K.
under the Westminster system of

first past the post.
But what is now certain is that

the direct elections cannot take
place by the target date of next
May or June. Britin’s failure to
get its legislation through in time
means that the elections will

have to be postponed throughout
the Common Market.
During the debate on the

committee stage of the direct

elections legislation Ministers
stressed that the date was likely

to be met only if the regional

list system- was adopted, because
of the necessity of drawing up
boundaries under the West-
minster system.
Many Cabinet members, in-

cluding Mr. James Callaghan
and Dr. David Owen. Foreign
Secretary, voted for the regional
list and the signs were that more
than half the tptal number nf

Labour MPs supported them.
But the future of the Lib-Lab

pact still be called into question

as the. Liberal Party is pledged
to hold a special conference if

proportional representation
failed because of the refusal of
a substantial majority of Labour
MPs to vote for it

Around 70 Conservative MPs
are believed to have supported
proportional- representation. They
included Mr. Edward Heath, the
former Tory leader, and two
members of the Shadow Cabinet
Mr. James Prior, employment
spokesman, and Sir Ian GUmour.
defence spokesman.
Opening the debate, Mr. Merlyn

Rees, Home Secretary’, argued
that the regional list svstejp was
much more appropriate for the
European Assembly as it would
give a more representative result

Mr. Rees’s main argument was.
on timing. He believed that the
first-past-the-post system would
make the attainment of "the
target date nf next May or June
“extremely remote.”

After Royal Assent to the Bill,

the Boundary Commission would
have to work on boundaries for
the massive constituencies for at

least 18 weeks and the results

would have to be debated in

Parliament for a further two
weeks. In addition, there would
have to be a further six-week
period for the selection of can-
didates and for the campaign.

Parliament Page 11

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

SEVERAL CHANGES in com- were known by the auditors to
pany law are suggested in a be of tbis kind.
Department of Trade inspectors* The inspectors believe that if
report which strongly criticises this and other lacts had been
leading City professionals Sir revealed in the 1973 accounts
Charles Hardie, senior partner °* the subsequent history of the

"ta
?
ts Dm,Q Wljson, com pan v would have been ** very

and Mr. Eric Levine, a solicitor, different.’’

The report, on the London They say: “It is plain that the
Capital Group, whose chairman responsibility for tbis disgraceful
was Mr. John Stonehouse, the state of affairs lies with the
former Labour Minister now in directors and professional
Blnndeston open prison. Suffolk, advisers.”
was published yesterday. The inspectors say that the
Among the suggestions which ,n‘*cbief was not merely techm-

the inspectors make for changing 0n lb* basis of these
company law U a tightening of a/CDUnLs > tbe company applied tn

Section 54 of the Companies Act “1e Department of Trade for a

; 1948. This prohibits loans for Section 123 certificate and made

j

the direct or indirect purpose of a rights issue

purchasing a company's Own London Capital was in diffi-

I

shares unless the lending is in culties practically before it

I
the “ordinary course of started. After Press criticism of
business.”

‘ the efforts being made to sell the
shares in the stale of Bangla

rii^^ ftesh the directors feared that

Strong C2SC ,he issue °f Shares would fail.

„ 0 Within a day or so or the closure
The inspectors soy: “There is 0f the*’ subscription lists onlv

a strong case for eliminating the £300.000 worth of outside applica-
exemption for loans made in the tions had been received,
‘ordinary course of business’: but to ensure The success of the
if the exemption is retained issue Mr. Stonehouse and some
then disclosure should be of bis colleges “ resorted ” to
mandatory without exception and breaches of Section 54 of the
substantial penalties in default Companies Act 194S. They
provided." nrraneed for r.nnitnn C-mital

The Department of Trade is itself to lend substantial sums,
actively looking for a change of In its first few mnn'hs London
the law in this area. Capital made substantial loans

The main criticisms of Sir —
Charles and Mr. Levine are in Details, Page 23
connection with- the 1973 report uaej^

and accounts of British Bangla- •

desh Trust, later London Capital. „ .

The inspectors say the fact a property company called

that loans and some guarantees Zeawood Properties. When, in

were not disclosed “is nothing the words of the inspectors, the

short of lamentable” and speci- property bubble burst the

flcally. that “ neither Sir Charles loa
£f

became virtually Irrecov-

nor Mr. Levine made sufficient er
? , ... T

inquiry in their respective Last u^bt My. Levine, whose

spheres, or of each other, to
ascertain

.
for themselves the ‘nlS

information which should have
, jf'Vho

led to proper advice and dis-
rcporl as far as

closure being made."
The inspectors say: “Mr.

tevinp quite wrongly advised Tnvo^:„Qifl
that the directors' report need lU V C5u23lc
'Sl^^.^SSSS -

f„°
nl

fts
be

,Xd"l'n 25Sw taS. SvenK duferem
KSJ2 ma,Cnalhj laAsei

,

ln advice if lie had known the true

“ Qlr rhnrltK TTnrH 1a Jamir. faCtS- He ha<* 8^00 advice bfiSed

pvnifiit
on a “ &«***! base” which he

explicit advice to the contrary asgnmed the auditors knew and
From his own legs i adviser, quite could test. He had made it clear
wrongly capitulated to the view. at the time that he had not tested
that settlement of the loans the factual base and he had not
would obviate the need to dis- been instructed so to do.
close them in the accounts.” The Institute of Chartered
The inspectors concentrate Accountants said yesterday that

especially on the report and its professional standards corn-
accounts for the first seven mittee would investigate the
months of BBT’s trading. They criticisms of the accountants in
say: “The certified accounts and the report. The Law Society
directors’ report concealed more said it was considering whether
than they revealed." Share- to investigate the criticisms of
holders were told nothing of the solicitors,
loans to directors and their com- London Capital Group. Investi-
panies, in breach of the express potion under Section 165 (b) of
provisions of the Companies Acts, the Companies Act 194S. HftlSO.

In fact 26 per cent of the loans £6.70.

it affected him.
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'250,000 raid by ’li per cenL in October and tbat
r
the package of measures has not taken an adequate share with US. officials about the

industrial and manufacturing be brought with 'him was of the burden of dealing with agricultural issue.
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;t tor"

tts were fired as seven armed indices showed little change completely “lnadequatejo have the" consequences of what the The Americans are insisting

ders matched about £250,000 over the August - to Octooer a major effect on the current Japanese call the “oil shock” that these talks are part of a.

er
; amboahtog an armoured period, suggesting that any up- account surplus.” and that the issue is, as one continuing “ dialogue ” with the

ek -hear Hemel Hempstead, turn in ectm UA officials were saying to-day official put it “first and fore- Japanese
«rifts. The 'gang escaped, by tentative. Daek Page, nmonai

$hat the U.S. still expected con- most an issue of the. interna- But at times yesterday public

Wamblingdown an embankment comment Page 18 siderable further ’ concessions tional economy.” and private U.5. comments left
,v ;a car waiting on the hard m -««« /-xaogoiV lorrv drivers from the Japanese Government. U.S. officials have not put someobserverswith toe impres-

JMei-oI the ML >he htew yS Some officials insist that the forward a timetable in which sioo that the Administration is

it® a! i . , iF iElements the EEC Japanese are taking this pres- they expect the Japanese to approaching the Japanese

iH'lantS at risk lioSStinn fS
P
taphoeraDhs in the s^ire — which is unprecedented make concessions, hut they are Government as if it were a

j* ti.™ wn t j ^f^nf^iAno ^istfnrp lorries. 1x1 the mempry of most of them calling for significant improve- recalcitrant Congressional com-w than 320 species of wild cabs of. lon0 ;—fa good part, but others are ment very, rapidly and- seem to mittee. It remains to be seen
STi 10 worried that the tone of the U.S. expect Japan to be close to ybat the wtil.do if the

m miners at Solsgirth colliery approach may be causing deep eliminating its surplus In about Japanese polixte]ly .but firmly

TmSSI walked out in protest at claims resentment among the Japanese two years.

r‘/> fnl by Irtish miners’ leader Mr. wba feel that the U.S. is paying U.S. estimates are that this Offi^als insiBJ thatthe.XJ.S. is

.IiiwS Stick McGahey that all Scottish insufficient attention to the Tokyo year Japan will have a current ««..JH?®* .£- S

12 months
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. there was little room for further $17bn. with the whole world and more serious crisis in six to nine

• ROLLS-ROYCE is to close its concessions in the package he about SSbn. with the U.S. months •
• _

security guards are among Scottish aero-engine component had outlined. He had refused to So far no details have been Japan’s growing trade

, men appearing in court at factories, laying off 6,000 manual commit his Government either to disclosed of the specific import surplus,-Page 6
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P in October, the Commons was q FRANCE’S unemployment has ICL announced a record
,a- ”8^ 8 fallen for the third month run- increase in turnover this year,
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option in three months. against 1:1m., the largest drop increase of 45 per cent over

8h Court judge ruled that a °°ted for 30 years. Page 4 ^
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The results show ICL’s posi-

tion to be considerably

stronger than either of its main
continental rivals CH-Honey-
weU-BulI of France or the
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Mr. Tom Hudson, ICL chair-

man, said in Ms statement:
“The significant Increase in the
size of the group’s business
has been reflected to an even
greater extent in the high

Details, Page 21
Lex Back Page

level of orders booked. Equip-
ment orders rose by 53 per
cent, and the resulting record
backlog at the year-end pro-
vides a sound Basis for current
operations.”

Half the orders came from
overseas, and each of the two'
overseas divisions has now
reached a filOOm. turnover for
the first time.

The company says it is

pleased with the sales of its

newly developed large . com-
puters. -the 2960 range,
launched in 1976. Nearly .70

new orders were token for
these systems.

The blaefc spot of lCL’s per-
formance has been in labour,
relations. A series of labour
disputes in its UJK. factories

has disrupted production and
delayed deliveries. It is likely

that the resulting .backlog has
also cause the loss of potential

orders.

Mr. Hudson said in hfs !

report' “ Output fell below
j

-plan for much of the year.

Had the UJK. manufacturing
plan been achieved, the
financial results could have
been better stUL"
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LOMBARD

The case of the

missing MPs
BY PETER RIDDELL

THE ABANDONMENT on Mon- White Paper or the next financial

day of a public session of an year, but all are important sub-
important Commons committee jects where more .public discus-

because only two out o£ eight sion would be. useful.

MPs turned up was all the more Tbe recent activities of the sub-
regrettable at a time when major committee have suggested that Its

moves to improve Parliamentary terms of reference ought to be
scrutiny of public spending are changed. For instance, most of
being considered. Tbe event did. the last two Parliamentary ses*

oF course, have its comic and sions were taken up with the
ironic aspects. A cartoonist mammoth .'and generally wel-
wouid have delighted in the corned study of the Civil Service,
sight of eight increasingly, with only occasional expenditure
bored, though diplomatically and economic hearings-
restrained Treasury and Inland . - » ,
Revenue officials waiting with \ iWfirn hflf

n

black attache cases in the
UUIU

corridor and easily outnumber- Even on these occasions the
ing waiting Press and public: basic brief of looking into the im-
not exactly Waiting for Godot, plications of expenditure
but. ... decisions has been strained. Much

Similarly, the rather em- of the hearing after the end-
harrassed apologies by Mr. October mini-budget was con-
Michael English, the chairman of cemed with exchange rate policy,
the general sub-committee of the unemployment, the borrowing
Expenditure Committee, were in* requirement and official pay
noticeable contrast to the pro- assumptions. However, perfectly
testations of his colleagues a correctly, ihe Treasury team
week earlier about the need for mainly consists of officials con-
greater Commons control over cerned with expenditure,
spending after the Crown Agents, together with a senior economist,
debacle. ' although somebody from the
y-w j monetary policy side would have
uuesnonea been more relevant to answer the
_> . questions,
it would be unfair to be too it is. of coarse, absolutely

IvfLi
general sub- right that MPs shoald be con-

committee. Under Mr. Michael cemed with wider economic
English s chairmanship since

jssues and the solution both to
1S7

t,
s
?
me “eful

J
Brid this problem and to the calls for

improved scrutiny over expendi-

KJ1!™ improvements both in ture is a change in the present

Hlfn “,?e 51®*®"*?' committee structure. Mr. Edward

t‘^
n

du C300 - ,he chairman of the

?r???lrthTT. ,
Public Accounts Committee, has

^ called for a new monitoring com-
the introduction of cash limits

mj|tee hacked hv the Comp-
trnller and Auditor Generali

L whi«*^ which wnulrl absorb both the

be nTJtwvZFm! eSdtore fAC ee<l E^ndtore 00^-
policy and the economic back- J®?

* c “ a

1

b.® s
*jJ0

f'

ground. Moreover a genuine dia- *»» idea. but ^ere w aJsc. a

logue has been established be- K°l
e

.

fo
^ » 8E“i

tween the subcommittee and AS^irs Committee as to been

the Treasury itself, useful to suggested regularly during the

both sides, though there Is P3®* decade. _
always the suspicion that officials

,

An Economic Affairs Com-

are only willing to go so far in mittee could include specialist

their answers, partly because of groups looking, for example, at

ministerial constraints. tax. and monetary and- banking

The hearing which had to be policy. It would .have, been the

abandoned on Monday would, fbr. ideal forum for. a discussion of

example. ; have examined exchange rate policy in the

Treasury- -and Inland Revenue summer and for a study of ex-

meiporanda on the inclusion of chanen controls] now. Such a

ni.edluni-.term revenue estimates committee would alsn he 'suitable

alongside expenditure projections for henrinc regular reports from

—in effect a budget looking the Governor of the Bank of

beyond the immediate year ahead Enrfnpd. on -the lines of the

—and on tax expenditure, namely reports hv Pr. Burns in the U.S.

allowances such as mortgage lax The advantage would be not so

relief. much In alter decisions or votes

There might also have been in the House itself hut to hrin^

discussion on proposals on the nut into the open topics which

eventual integration of supply are now onlv partially discussed

estimates and cash limits. None in public. But if such an idea is

of these ideas is exactly headline to succeed there will have to be

news, and none would anyway better oualitv and more assi-

have been implemented in either duous MPs than we apparently

the forthcoming . expenditure have now.

Financial Times Wednesday. DecemBer^li^

Taking violet-blue fir cones seriously
WHO CAN be bothered with under the name Abies, or silver den trees- Stiver firs will grow show a cane when it Is only two especially if

the fir-cone9 Few gardeners. I fir, the tree which used to make to a height of 200 feet so you or three feet
L ‘ * ”

think, -while the rest of us just How do you tell h«e to sharp^
it is' In an area at the SHS’s New yiLilr''

eet high- Then cones beset’by’thin drizzle throughout in London. Yhr Wjjufy
are the violet-bhie which I the growing season: silver fits Pine- is not a banjy

Vhile you are wafttnc* dislike drought and cold wind, tree for ImpatW^ I
""

’ a fir from a spruce, you may What then/can you do about describe. While you are waiting dislike drought M
drop a few mto a bag ana nope

jjave wondered? The test is them as a gardener. Buy one for them, you can enjoy the It bears cones when quite young, with small gardens,
that the children will .waste at simple. If you pul] a leaf off of the oriental firs, called Abies leaves, white beneath^ dark ten years old, perhaps, and thus gardeners among the mui
least two hours in painting them twig of a fir, it will come Koreans, which is usually green on top. You would not be does not reserve them for who are confident of **22
bright colours during those away mfe cleanly. If vou pull stocked by Hilliers of likely to find cones every year, impossibly high branches. Tbe lives out on thesaaeSJ
awkward weeks before Christ- one ^ of

'

a gpnice, it Winchester of Reuthe of Keston, but when- they tom up, tfaeyara cones, again, art purplofclue. red acres in a mild2
mas. Disliking small conifers, I tear away part of the .bark- Kent. The best specimen I have three inches or so. Jong, held in' j met this tree with relief hi England, then this
have no room for the big ones. I AE proper season old trees i

'

jts wild home, near the shrines to one for their nattoS
cannot claim to be a con«on- Me even more distinct. The - _ __ _ ' : of the much-praised Nikko in needles grey baft *=?
noisseur from Pe”0^1 silver fir bolds ift ctmfi upright GARDENS TO-DAY . Japan. The pound was falling, more than a foot loaS,
experience. But winter walks unlike the spruce. For gardeners ... . . yCn was as sky-high as a mto a tree which is 'Jj!

ROBIN LANE FOX »- : mature silver fiwwne : we were forgotten. It is liabfc-t.

reduced to .eating hot dogs, to an infMnons vaiSS
sailed in a machine called an which will runi
r . . I ( Jnnnal* .Ail unttitta Til I IIS 3. hhllvhltnl.

' <W*V

- - _ . . IW-Mr f ui —
around some of our big public want acmes, the first place
gardens persuade me that there to loofc is under the name Abies,
is something here which we 0n ^ whole, these coloured

t*

should take more seriously. This cones do not come easily.- and seen was at Wakehurst Place in pretty bunches at the joints of instant hot-dogger, and walking ruins a hollyhock,

is not a question for those who hence, in part, their rarity. They Sussex: otherwise, you should the branches. Sometimes they .through the woods on trails of Risk it,, by all
cannot wait ten years for are coloured when voting. As check out the National Pin- have a brown band acrasif th*™ dndc-boardlng in order to avoid you can tone
results. Fir-cones, on the whole, a^e they f^i] to bits drop- teum at Bedgebury in Kent, an In their way, they .' are the columns of school-children ambitions to cones";
are for the gardens of those who

pjng insignaficahtly' from the excellent outing for gardeners sensational.' and pass the time economically, than 12 inches lont
have made it, or are ,past it, and tree. You will not find a pile who have some out-of-season If you want to be grand, you (Joe such wood was alive with with the second,
reckon that they will not move 0f pUrp ie cones 'beneatb an old time. should hunt out a Japanese the Nikko Fir, Abies Honiolepw, Bhutan pine fa-
again. "When a man grows siiVBr gr. Most probably, you The point about this South variety, one of the sights of the bearing clouds of cones against Irish gardeners,
old.” observed Dr. Jofason, *^ie have to train your eye to Korean fir is that it starts to Westonbirt Arboretum' in its curiously ridged branches cbiana, a tree why*/
begins to plant trees." the top of a' tall tree. Silver cone when it is very small. I Gloucestershire where itr must and scal$ mink. It would be a warm and wet, will^'
Would you believe that there firs consider it mature to begin will confess that I have never be nearly 100 feet' high/ This marvellous sight, grouped in a in 20 years. It Is aJJSj

are trees with violet-bkie cones? to show a cone. The cone, then, grown it. though I once gave is called Abies Homalepis, a western or north-western wood- excessive u
Perhaps you know them if you lurks at the top of the tree, like one as a Christmas present and tree whose hardiness is not In land garden. relation, but foot-ion* ?*
live in si area touched by the those marvellous black-green it did much for a distant doubt and one which gardeners Tbe best of all cones I save, besides the

Gulf-ctream : otherwise you fruits on a fertile Monkey relationship,
T* u“ J *~i_ “ “* 41

would assume that they have Puzzle, the final touch of mad- hardy and _

been painted. They all hide ness to the craziest of all gar- bushy, upright and willing to often. It will grow quickly, Westonblrt, and soon, no doubt, with pride.

It is agreed to be with grounds In north-west however, till the end. Again it of your silver firs, JJ
it grows slowly. It is Europe ought to plant more can be seen to advantage at of a prize on vriiid£-|p

Speedy Rial may have edge
WITH THIS afternoon’s effort, bat the manner of Rial’s order, Village Swan, to 2$ lengths
Worcester card abandoned victory suggested that it would in a drvisioir of the Pickwell
because of flooding, backers will have taken an above-average Hurdle.
have to rely on Southwell where winner to have lowered his In what ^ develop into
they face something of an colours ther^. a closelv fought finish between
endurance race due to three Rugare, another promising a ^ \ «... t»,e soeedy“ splits." Racing gets under way three-year-old 'representing the mav -ha e|ff

y

at 11.15 a.m. with Div. I. Part I Uplands establishment, has had whatever their fate°^ with
of the Christmas -Party Novices* just two runs to date under Rugare, Fred Winter and stable
Hurdle and ends nearly four National Hum rules. A remote joSeyJohn Francomeshould not

______ leave Southwell empty-handedhours later with Div. 2 Part 2
of that event

t
.

By far the most interesting

hurdle is the second part to that

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

SOUTHWELL
1 1.15

—

Amber River

12.15—

All Amber4-*
12.45—Rial*
L15—Catania.
2.15—FUttermere**
3.45—Unsky

for All Amber looks to be tbe
answer to Division Two Part
of the Novices Hurdle following
lu's encouraging fourth behind
Eirean Star in another division
of the Pickwell Hurdle.

Contractors’

affiliate®tti of 22 behind ftaranr at Wind-
sor on Guy Fawkes Day, Rugare

first race. This event sees Rial, at ^Plumpton on THE new National Association of
Rugare and -Island Liner in November 22, xmmmg^th behind ^
confrontation. '

_

Doozel in a 14-nmuer evcat
J
n

. become - fully ^ ’affiliated ' to the
Although he fttied to -achieve i

couiar.manage only National Federation -ofBuiiaiiig
much in bis first three runs over swtn place. .. ... - - Trtdes Employers from- January
the minor obstacles. Rial—a Rugare, too, is. clearly- on the L' T '

.

former inmate of Michael upgrade and, furthermore, has The. NAFC represents Ibe
Stonte's prolific flat racing a 3lb' advantage in the weights growing number of specialist

stable—won at Newton Abbot six with the subsequent Newton concerns engaged in the supply
days ago. Abbot winner. erection and dismantling
Quickening impressively from Island Liner, a chestnut son of temporary supports used in the

the final flight in a division of that top-class -stayer On the flat construction of concrete
the Devon course's SL Just a few years ago. High Line, has strnctnres-
Hurdle. Rial strode clear of his gone close to winning twice The first president is Mr. W. A
opponents to pass the post seven recently. Beaten only three (Tony) Heapby, of Rickmans-
lengths ahead of runner-up, Song lengths by the heavily-backed worth, Herts, and the vice-presi-

of Dixie. Boardman’s Special at Towcester dent is Me. Geoffrey Collins, of
The form of that race is on November 24, he did even London. Mr. Richard Stephenson,

difficult to evaluate since it was better at Leicester last week, of Sutton, Surrey, is the Hon.'
Song of Dixie’s "first hurdling running another- strong market Treasurer. •

TV Radio
t Indicates programme In

black and white.

BBC 1
12.05 p.m. For Schools, Colleges.

12.45 News. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45

The Flumps. 3J5 Volunteers.
3.53 Regional News for England
(except London). 3£5 Play
School. 420 Secret Squirrel. 425
Jackanory. 4.40 The Pink Panther.
5.00 John Craven’s Newsround.
5.05 The King’s Thief. 523 Ivor
tbe Engine.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East).:..
620 Nationwide.

+625 Sherlock Holmes: "The

Pearl Of Death " with Basil

Rathbone.
8.05 Secret Army.
9.00 Nine Oclock News.
925 Sports Review of 1977.

10.45 To-night.
1125 Weather.
1126 Regional News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

the following times:—
Wales—525 p.m. Bi lidowear. 525

Wales To-day. 6JI5 HeddiW. 7.15

Trem. 7AO To-morrow’s World.
1125 Weather for Wales.
Scotland—555 p.m. Reporting

Scotland. 112S Weather for

Scotland.
Northern Ireland—323 P-m.

Northern Ireland News. 525

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,544

ACROSS
1 How about everybody showing

reverence ? (8)

4 Skip and lose badly in winter
sports site (3-5)

10 Soldiers going to religious

organisation for forgiveness
(9»

11 Frantically concealing a prank
|5»

12 llrco press to make an effort
«»»

13 Prepare firewood for food
transporters (10)

15 Forerunner has one in sup-
pnrt <T)

16 Slim missile from the north
(6

»

19 Dine with her outside, it's

warmer (6)

21 More ornate breeder (7)

23 Plundering an outfit and
dressing outside (10)

25 Wound a lot of airmen (4)

27 Coins changed for offshoot

(5)
2ft Bird, bulb or insect (9)

29 (Set radar redesigned for part

of Textile industry (3, 5)

30 Like sea-bird at back of ship

(6)

DOWN
1 One or two instruments uwd

fnr a dance IS)

2 Rock containing fruit with
wrong seed (9)

3 Oven used in roasting (4)

5 The most important person

takes part in steering assem-
bly (4-3)

6 Superficial knowledge re-

quired to sing about the

subject <10t

7 Eye the pub measure (5i

8 Former copper going to the

. south-east for an alibi (6)

9 Conic here and strike female

14 Reserves coach for controller

( 10 )

17 Create one drink and speak
about it tS)

18 Scare right in the swamp (S)

20 Dictator with overdraft lost

weight (” i

21 Reckon it's fruit on the river
‘ (6)

22 One who takes advantage of

sailor and employer (8)

24 Freezing m panic in gunfire

(5)

26 Plant, doctor on ship (4)

Solution In Puzzle No. 3243

Scene Around Six. 629 Land
•n’ Larder. 10.45 Spotlight on
Northern Ireland. 11.15 The Sky
at Night. 1L45 Weather for
Northern Ireland.
England—525 pjn. Look East

(Norwich); Look North (Leeds,
Manchester, Newcastle); Midlands
To-day (Birmingham) ; Points
West (Bristol); South To-day
(Southampton); Spotlight South-
West (Plymouth).

BBC 2.
1029 un. Gharbar: Magazine for

Asian families.
10-45 Parosi (part 12).

. .

“1L0O Play School.
7.00 P-ro. News on 2.

i 7.05 Play Golf.
’

720 Newsday.
8.00 International Chess Tourna-

ment (Karpov v. Ffleger).

.

820 The Getaways (part 2).
9.00 Hospital.
9.45 Eustace and Hilda.
11.05 Late News on '2.

11.15 Film: * The Deep ” opening
in London this week.

11.45 Closedown: Jill Balcon
" reads “About Knitting.”

LONDON
920 a-m. Cartoon Time. 920

The Time of the Haw'ks. 1020
Conquest at Sea: Two rare sharks
are filmed in the Azores by Bruno
PailatL 11.00 Marcus Welby, MD.
1120 Cartoon Time. 12.00 Here
Comes Mumfie. 12J0 pjn. Stepping
Stones. 1220 Sounds of Britain.
1.00 News at One. 120 Help! 120
Crown Court. 2.00 After Noon.
225 Family. 320 Heart to Heart,
320 The Sullivans (Episode 15).
420 Runaround. 425 Midnight is

a Place. 525 Emmerdale Farm.
5.45 Nows.
6.00 Thames at &.

625 Crossroads.
7.00 This Is Your Life.
720 Coronation Street.
8.00 Wednesday at Eight
9.00 The South African Experi-

ence.
10.00 News at Ten.
1030 Film: “Ben.”

1220 am. ClosedChristmas Is fc-0Q Re»n west ais Report wales.

Coming
poems).

All. ITV Re
except at the f<

selection

ns as London
owing times:

—

of. 4-30 Portrait of a Mountain. 30X8 News
followed bj Report West Headlines.
MJO Film: Ben.
HTV
HTV Cymra/WalK-Ai HTV General

t f a Service except: l ZP-1 25 a-m. Penawdan
Newyddlon s Djdd. UMJ) Mlri Mawr

1JS aje, Here/Comes tbe Futare. SJM aSMAS Ua TTO- &SSSJ5 Y Dydd.
Crown. MJ5 A Winter's Jonrner. News followed by Report Wales.
How U» Elaine, the Stosir of HTV West—aj HTV General Service

?eJ0 M̂̂ U1^SI^kela,*dLiJS^ —em: 12MJ0 pan. Report West Head-
SjtgUa Newn Zm HoasepaTO. 22S lines. U54J0 Report West.
Tandarra. US Mr. and Mrs. Mf About ermnen
AflSUa. UJO PUm: wmanL 323 UB. __ OLAJIllMi
tbe fils Queadan. 4-H) mjp. Jazz Conceit. 2055 A Winter

ATX/ Journey. lfljJO How. 1US tbe Mary
• A 1 Y. Tyier Moore Show.- UJfr Ulster's Lake-

Sfl5lftlS« Differ^. .
3X30 land. US pjn. News and weather Report.

Tbe Addams Family. X0J5 HrMurose. 2.00 Uoaseparor. 23 Tbo- Practice. 23
JXOO ATV Sport '17 Motor Hacta*- 1X3 Surrtral. S.13 The Undersea Adventures
Tbe^ ^ventures of Parley. 13 3m»i. pf Captain' Nemfc1 ' 53 ' Crossroads. MD
ATV RewsdesR. 23 Upstairs, Dows- SeeUand Today. AJQ RepocL 123 an.
stairs. 53 Ur. and Mrs. MB ATV LaLe call.
Today. 10.30 Barena. 113 Haionk: cnnTUCDWTjn of tbe Pbaroabs. SULltiXKlT.

UnUTlFD ,J5 S*3" the "Leprechaun. S3
- Ol/fUjftlv Jatz Cobcm. UJL5 A winters Journey

9-90 tun. Jass concert. uU5 A l
fl .eg How. T» nt The Pthttstones. IVTf

Wintert Joamey. U3 How. U2 Ulster's Lakeland. 13 pjh. Southern
EUJoe tbe Sinner of tbe Sons. 1135 ««ews . 200 Hanseparty. 505 The Under'
Ulster's Lakeland. tl3 p.m. Border soa Adventures of Captain Nemo. 53
News. 2JU Houseparty, ZJS Tandarra. Crossroads. 53 Day by Day. 1030 Ffltn53 Mr. and Mrs. MO Border News and Ren. 123 a.m. Southern News Extra.
Lookaretud. 103 Film: Tbe Hell- 'TVM 17 tlcp
benders. fl2Jfl Border News and wtather. I I IXC ltto •

/-Qixixirr 03 4-m. North East News followed by
L/HAiNINtL, Starting Point. 930 Sklppy. 93 Ji

UM p.m. Channel News. 23 Upstairs. Concert. 103 A Winter's Journey. If
Downstairs. 53 Channel News. 530 How. 113 Elaine, the Singer.- 1U5
Dynomott the Dog Wander. 103 Channel Ulster Lakeland. 13 imm. North East
Late News. 1032 Klim: VTilHard. 123 News. 23 Women Only. 23 Canada

—

Epilogue followed by News and weather Fire Portraits. 53 Happy Days.
In French. "• Northern Life. 123 a-m. Epilogue.

GRAMPIAN i

r ULSTER
93 a-m. First Thins. 9J5D;Jaxi Cot- 9JO a.m. Jazz Concert. 103 A Winter's

cert. 103 A Winters Journey. 203 Journey. 183 How. LL85 Elaine, Stager
How. 113 Elaine, the Singer.: the Song, of the Song. 113 Ulsters Lakeland.
113 Ulsters Lakeland. 13 P-m. 13 p^n. Lunchtime. 23 Mr. and Mrs.
Grampian News. 23 The Congatry Men. 23 Friends of Man. 43 Ulster News
S3 Emmerdale Farm. 53

.
Grampian Headlines. 53 The Lost Islands.

Today. tlflJO Film: Ben. -S23 a-m. ulster Tekmslon News. 53 Crossroads,
Reflections. |. 5J0 Reports. 183 Film: Ben falloved

GRANADA : by
u aon93 a-m. Tom/ooiery. 93 Sesame WESTWARD

serret. 103 Look at Life. 113 Tarxaa. 93 n-m. Jazz Concert. 103 A Winter
XUO Reading with Lenny. 13 F-ni. This Journey. 10.40 How. 113 Elaine, the
Is Your Right. 23 Tandarra.' 53 This Stager. U3 Ulster's Lakeland. X23 pum.
is Your Right 5.15 Crossroads. 53 Cus Honeytran's Birthdays. 13 West.
Granada Reports. 53 Happy Days, ward News. 23 Upatalre. Downstair*.
183 Film: Ben. , S3 Emmerdale Farm. 53 Westward

pj’j'y .
Diary. 183 Westward Late New*. 103

93 lsi. Juz Concert. 183 A Winter
l^nl

‘ VODI'CHTD

c

Joamey. 18,40 How. mis Kbtne. the I UlvlXdLUivC
Sinner of the Song, n a* msfel"! Lake- 183 ami- A Big Country. 383
land. 13 p.m. Report WestsHeadlines. Cartoon Tunc. 113 Tbe In radera. 213
13 Report Wales Headlines. 23 Bouse- Plpet and tus Friends. 13 dju. Calanrtar
party. 23 Cash and Cam&tny. 53 News. S3 Mr. and Mrs. 53 Calendar.
Dodo the Space Kid. 53 'gnssroads. 183 Film- Ben.

Pahh for Ufa.

RADIO 1 «7m
(S) Steranphanlc braudentt

53 un. AS Radio 2. 73 Noel
Edmonds. 93 Simon Bates including
The Golden Hour. 123 Paul Burnett
luctudieg 123 Newsheai. 23 pm. Tony
Blackburn utcluding the National Pop
Panel 4J1 U’s D.L.T. OKI lacluduig
5.--.0 Ncu-abeat. 73 The Law Came
ijotPS Radio 2*. 18JS Jobn Peel (Si.
123 a.m. .\s Radio 1

RADIO 2 1 '5Mm vhf
MO a.m. News. M2 Colin Berry fSi

wtih The Early Show, uicloding 6J3
Pause for Thought. 7JJ2. Test Cricket:
Pakistan v. England. Tju Brian Mattbrw
•Si iDcindum 8.K Cricket. 8.27 Racing
Bulletin, S.45 Pane for Tbontdit. 93
Pete Murray's Open Home <Si including
18.02 Cricket i teatime report), 183
Waggoners' Waft. U3 Jimmy Young
'S' tnehnliiig 12.02 Cricket report.
150 P.m. Sports Desk. 2M David
ITamilton fSi mchiding 5A5 and 2.<S
Spots Desk. 43 waggoners' Walk.
MS Sports Desk. W7 John Dran fS>
including 5.4a Spots Desk. 53 Sports
Desk with raring results. 73 The Law
Came. 73 Luton to tbe Bund (5) with
Charlie Chester. S3 BBC Radio
Orchestra • S > . 93 Semprinl Serenade
rsv 183 Sporu Desk. 1UT Slug Some-
thing Simple. 103 Maclean Up Britain
trim Don Maclean. U3 Tim Gorigin
wnb The Late Show. 123 a.m. Mid-
night Newsroom.

R.ADIO 3 464m, Stereo fit VHP
{Medium wave *nty

53 a.m. Weaih>?r. 73 News. 73
Your Midweek Choice iSi ivttp only
Irani “.Mi; PlajtonL Vivaldi. Moran.
173 Test Cricket: Pakistan v England
at Lahore. 13 News iVHP onlyi. 8.05

Your Midweek Choice iSl fVHF onlyi
part 2>. Faurd. Ravel. PouImk, Berilor.

Chasreon. 93 Netre (VHF only). 93
Tha Merit’s Comport: Rimsfcy-Koraakov
«S> fVHF only' 103 Holiday Special
Si Brush with Music. 183 Organ duos

and DneU <Si Recital: SoIerjLocttBeUL
Soler. 183 Wolf and Br&hm3 fS> Scrag
recital. 113 Grace wwjim fs»
Memorial • concert ipart I). 923 p.m.
In Short LUO Grace wnuasri (Si (part
=• 13^ News. 13 concert-, Hall, 'Si:
Le Roux. Dollf. Do la BarTfl, Calgnon,
DornelL 23 Frag* RriunMt <Sl ftaflci.

23 Plano Recital «Si: Haydn, Reger.
POUlenC. 33 Hungarian - rimral music
' S i KodJly Bartok. 33 BeochHrt Delius.
4.48 Building a Library of records (Si.

53 Homeward Bound S>. MSNews. 53
Homewart Bound (cantinuedl.- 530 Life-
lines: Language and connunlcation.73 Busoai iSl i piano reattlX <3 Tho
Faerte Quesne (Si inn 13 »- The Legend
of Sir calldore, or CourtniB- sjs
BBC Symphony Orchestra ($) Concert
'MnJ'- Mozart. Bartok. 93 33a Arts
Worldwide. 93 BBC SO fSV (part 2 »:

Haydn. 10J5 Sriemfleany SMaktng <Si
Talk by Professor Thomas Odhlambo.
113 Poulenc (5 ) (Chamhcc. .

mude).
113 News.

RADIO 4 < -

434m. 230m, 285mand VHF
NEnra - Pamflng Today.

5JS up to the Hour News,
weather, papers -and Prayen. '53 VHF
Rrelonal News. 73 News.. 73 Today.
7J5 Up to the Hour (cestimed! indud-
Ina Thought tor ibe Day. f75i VHF
Regional News. 83 News, ill Today.
•AS Yerierday in Parliament. News.
93 The Living World. 93'The Secret
of Barry Steubcnson (songs ot the

'

38s>.U3 News. U3 in Britain Now- Beyond
the headlines. U3 Dally arrtce. IMS
Morning Storr, -113 News. && U Yw
TWnk You're' Col ProhfEBJS 'Studio
comneUing soshoqi. n o Enthusiasm:
Peter Rm-nolds reflects oo'srchaeology-
123 pjn. News. uju. You.' gnd Your
Rights and RegpooahtlMBg ' J2JfT Doctot
Finlay's Casebook: a Case of Bamnr.
n?.» Weather. VHP texceptlLowInD and
|Ei Regional News. 13 TWa WorM at
One. 13 The Archers. 43 ' Woman's
Hour ftndndmg 2.00 News). 23 Listen
with Mother. 13 News 33\Afrernocn
Theatre iS), The Real PranTZlan 33

Cboraj Evensong from Sc. George’s
OuneL Windsor. 4JS Story ft™.- out
of the Shout Planet (part* 8). 53 PM
Reports. S3 Serendipity. tSJS Weather,
VHF Regional News. 53 The Six
O'clock News. S3 My Word! (Si Panel
Game. 73 News. 73 The Archers.
73 FUo on 4 (scries): Background to
currcm events. S3 The Small. Intricate
Life at Gerald C. Potter. 83 The Pres*
Barons (part Si: Lord Shawcress. 93
Science Now. 93 Kaleidoscope. 183
Tbe World Tonight. 183 Round Europe
Oufct (series) England v. Denmark. 11m
A Book at Bedtime: Tbe Treasure of the
Sierra Afadre (part 13). 1105 Tbe Finan-
cial World Tonight. 113-Today a Parlia-
ment. 213 News.

BBC Radio London
206m and 8-t9,VHF

53 a-m. as Radio 2. 53 Rush Hour.43 Holiday Scene. 93 London Ltve.
113 la Town. 123 imb. Call In. 2jb
SOS SlOwcaae. 43 Home Run. 63 Look.
Sup, Listen. 73 In Town. S3 In
Concert 10J3 Late Night London. 123-

oae: As Radio S.
'

London Broadcasting
2film and 974VHF

53 aan. Morning' Music. 53 A.M.
wilft Bob Bolnass and Douglas Cameron.
183 Brian Hayes. 13 pa LBC Report
including George Gale's 8 O’clock CalLMB ARer S with Ian GDdirtsL 9303
aun. Nightliue.

Capital Radio
. I94mqn«fli8VHF

a-m. Graham Sens’s Breakfast

5?” J-8*, Michael Aapel rs». rynp
Dave Uirtr vuh Cash OR Delivery iX».L8B pa Qua. 13 LoveTine. 33 pjh.Roger Scott with ,his Three , O'clock
35“ «• Hidjre. 73

Aai
?
M» Love's Onen Line.

i^bb^ vfJ.
Horn

«
s

.

POck wosretnmo <Si.
Mflc

n Allen “ I«*te Show (Si.

(S?'*‘
m - Duncan Johnasn's Night Flight

&

Austen play makes £17,000?
The manuscript of Sir Oujries Ming blue-and-white dice bowl, ' A watercolour nt ^i

Grandistm, or The Happg Man, and' £20,000 was paid by Hirano Edward Julius
a previously unknown play by for a large pottery figure of a £650 to the
Jane Austen, sold for £S7fi00, lady. An antiquities auction and tbe same pride*™”,?
plus the 10 per cent buyer’s totalled £167.485, with a best J. Maas for one
premium, at Sotheby’s yesterday, of £13,500 for an Egyptian black win of Venice

It was sent for sale by one of jj***l* *,cad ^ A Phillips sah
the novelists

1

great-great-
^^Bakongo wood maternity figure

totalled 08,680,
nephews and was Sooght -by I^“ised *9 -

200
- £1,400 for a 19th

David Astor, owner of a bookshop A sale of miniatures and mahogany bookcaseT^?-
4

at Burford, Oxfordshire; for objects of verm at- Christie's of books, etc. whfe w
slightly more than expected. totalled £41510. A miniature of £25,025, Prestoff gmTWS
The manuscript will stay la a lady by Jobn Smart sold for a postcard album eoatisE

Britain. Letters and manuscript* £1*800 t0 an aoony“oos buyer, engraved views tfUS
auctioned yesterday brooght-
£77,822. for a twxvday total of
£134,417.
Other good prices included

£4,800 paid by John Fleming; *
New York dealer, for a copy ,of
Gilbert White’s Natural History
of Selbome, plus some-lettem by-
White. - Last year “the,, price in-:
another saleroom was

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROfT

Austria and Switxerto
of them hamtcolouredT
from around 183a

A sale of lead tolfi

Phillips Marylebone t.

£9^00. The top price mi
paid for a- lS^iece seti
Royal Horse Arttilerv.-ja

the late-1950s at a priest

i Phillips, which, hid ft

WtiMrertuiy;.Italian ;gol£ sale in Itr:New *6*
and £3^)0 was *naid for4Jrt^tpr« mounted necklace; A George IH rooms at -867, Madteda fl

ensinrtgnri sflver-"- —
ir- EDQd, nrirax -

ro'fiicar snuff box sold' tor xarau tnai n nas auw acquirafll

£2,490 for a hitherto ' unkMwa: *Mr^ Swiss -.rectangular silver man Auction - Gallefl

statement, hy Disraeli threateq-:
singmg-btrd box fpf fSOft -* .r Egst 72nd Street

ing to end bis career, and £2,400 : . A sale of . English drawings Coleman’s, founded In ft

from Fleming again.-' for eight and watercolours, at Christie’s, regarded as the fourth L
Hemingway letters. Five EHza- totalled* £40^73. A watercolour auction house in NewvJ
belh Gaskell letters. ' bou^tt' by Myles Birket Foster entitled - Phillips will contuse?
£1,100. and a letter from Tolkein The Lesson made £3,600.-and the jewell&y, silver, pnrretZ

to Naomi .Mitehison about her Thorborn Museum at Liskeard, small objects at

review of Lord of fte Rtnps £700. Cornwall, paid £800. for a water* and will sell fumitm
At Sotheby’s auction of.Chinese colour by Archibald Thorburn of ethnography, books, _

and Annamese works of art, the a cock pheasant dead in .the other items at East-Roi
top price was £28,000 for an eariy snow. half a dozen blocks awij

iGertainepisodes in “The5ou£h African^
' ‘

Experienoe”; to be shown tonight byATV,
{

which relate to Tate&Lyle contain grossly i

distorted statementswhich combine to givea
1

in South Africa.

AlreadyATVhavewithdrawn three of these

sequences after theywereproved by us to be l

faked.
]

With the evidencewe possess, Tate& Lyle

calls into question the professional ethics and !

responsibility ofATV in screening the i

programme.

by appointment -with the Company Secretary, Tate &Lyfch
Limited, 21 Miricing^n^ LondonEC3 V- - •• ' 3
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by WILLIAM WEAVER ;"

.

'

* * sly's. most- famous opera Obrastzova, a glamorous Eboli.
‘ - - whose gypi

1
.,

' v,

:
ie.staged its first performance gypsy beiuty and opulent

-inenst 1 177S. so in a few TOicc were»
indeed. Irresistible:

• ? Sff1

£ .
• h « The delicate - Elisabetta .of

1
l>?m *£»U» however, did not

lr
Vfn .

:,years °^- Tbe .celebration, suffer- try contrast; siogtog a role
:• .

' ever, has already begun. The that is hot naturally ideal for
-pnt season, which opened last’ her voice, Freni—consummate

•
-i . • Tuesday night, is planaed-to artist that she is—created a mov-

- \ .serially long and festive; a ing add musical portrait And
" of handsome publjea- she was aptly paired with Jose
- » « (mil also mark the bicentat Carreras, a youtbfiif Carlos, of

and in February- there vrill appealing sweetness add innno-
‘

in a > great exhibition. In the .cence. . Piero - Gsippuccflli’s

l^so Teatrale alia- ScaW Rodrigo was also -.totally con-
- ‘trating the.two rich centuries ceived: a bluff, jtnnghflorwanl

• theatre’s life. • soldier, with a. - profound
£|e inaugural work ol this humanity. The baiitbne was in
-hohdredth

,
season was superb voice, and blsJ&eath scene

4 ir^^’s'Don Carlos. For many was, expectedly, a high point of
"'

! n h 's it has been traditional for the exciting" evening." Nicolai
“"folia to choose a Verdi opera Ghiaurov’s Filippo Is* by' now, a

> rfe- opening production, and thorough," practised, ' but not
• l

h
' ICarlos was a happy, though frozen- characterisation; though

obvious choice, especially he was not helped by Luca Bon-'
’'* the - conductor. Claudio coni's staging (which also failed

tBp .theatre’s artistic to age him; his hair was not
^S|r) bad made a long study white, as the libretto requires,
^Stscore and decided to pre^ bar CTirnni-nt^g -n-afnryT. hrown),
« in a more complete form be was still affecting;" and his
osnaL Needless to say; a confrontation with thentoearthTy
cast was assembled, .and basso- profundo of Yevgeny
ease was spared for Luca Nesterenko, the Grand Inquisi-
li's production, designed tor, was eerie, blood-chilling. The
itiano Damian i with the smaller roles were also in excep-

. oration of Sibylla Ulsamer. tionally good hands » •

Bular readers of this page Basicany. for this Don Gortoa
.i.;,:,* .have an idea of the textual RonconI and Damlani. divide tee

' v.; i

u:

.
Brians involved in Don Carlos, stage into .two playing areas. In
prevised the work a number the foreground.' the singers play

.

r
P-tSes, both before its premiere out the Intimate drama^of love

,
rr-v Paris Opera in 1867. and and power that Verttt ‘and bis

' 11
- u^aids.. The last version was librettists devised;- fa>tbe.feacV

's 1886 for a production ground, numbers of supers and.
-i‘ be Teatro Comunale In at times, the chores -art" used to

4 mfiub*" uve acts, without the indicate the broader-social and
• I'lVit. 'i

composed for Paris. It historical context of lbe drama.
^. '^essentially this Modena the death-haunted atmosphere of

l )n
» ‘m that Abbado performed; Spain. Across the • rear, .of the

:.j Pie added to it some of the stage" there are constant* proces-

1
^.-material, including music sions. not- only of people but of

.iM w^red the archives of the objects: imposing ftmr^ire of
••

>
; i

by. Andrew Porter. .This oppression and pomp. - The
• r..-nd

material comprised an objects in .themselves arg often
tig chorus in Act 1, an bieaiMflil or

'

impressive.' and the
: i ^luction to Act III (scene mass-movements are. carefuMy

Mjrji^en -the Queen and Eboli), controlled and directed^- But
•'» iin^ceue after the death of they are often distracting: “Tims,

'
.

' a iv^go in Aet IV (with Klippo’s- during the intense;- private dia-
1 ’ »• lament over his friend’s logue between Filippo ’ and
•

: i .. body), and the ' more Rodrigo, the borronr.pfjtfw are*

‘led finale of the last Set graphically," unnecessary? Dins-
; ' “G'liV additions made a- long trated- behind, the two;

(the. performance. began .Ronconi fails,' too,
-

’y ‘- and .ended shortly .after pedestrian ' levtf> By
1 ‘ • '••ifr^lght), but they, also made' the diair in Filippo’s study,' lie

- :.:s- jxretto much clearer andthe' makes the Ring sing h&-great
: more cogent. What we monologue: ' standta&WVtirns

• >Ti': nd heard was a vast, but daminishiqg the effect ot weari-
well-articulated work of ness and despair; and- later,

K-'r power. u*en the Queen faints,;5*® has
iado di dnot overemphasise to sink to the fl<

with party politicals
by CHRIS.* DUNKLEY

floor; oP5jr-% rise

^.jower. IQs approach to the again during the quartet- One
.7.was notable for its sensi- bad the impression that tjhe pro-

.
‘./ and subtlety. The music diicer had dedicated rnotwof his

. _/Jiven time to breathe; to time to the stage pictcuces .than'
“smoothly. There was no to the principals. Needltes to

.''‘4

-jg or tugging at the score, say/Damiani’s sets and cmflhmes

. while beautiful orchestral >rere nnfttiHnely handsbupe, and
‘ L
‘i were lovingly expounded, nothing that Roncini inv"

" J

ork’s noble architecture except perhaps, the

Ways evident. The. con-
'~was or aknIess-

. .1,. was a basic wrongness
aJso had a strong cast prodTiet30n . at war

J the Public's favourite spiepdid ^. righfi^s .

[he Soviet memo Elena musical performance.
I

•’

cell Room

to hf-
a nie®^er of. the viewing

public I feel that it' is high time Ig&gfe
Je farce of Party PoUtical
Broadcasts (PPBs) was brought
to an end. But as a journalist I
feel obliged to do all in my
power to ensure they are
retained. I will explain

system of allowing
POlttical parties time to transmit
their own programmes depends
opon an Aide Memoire which
was drawn up by the BBC. the
(jovenunent and the Opposition _
m-194i- There were diefcerings

™
with details in 1948, 1955 and

;
1969. and of eourse since 1855 !ai
iiv has also heen involved. But
the basic idea is a 1947 idea.

In 1977 it looks absurd and
anachronistic in a world of broad-

that has been trans-
formed in the intervening 30
"years. Instead of one hroadcast-
™S organisation, one very limf -

rort

television channel; and . one
source of broadcast news (which
blithely suspended bulletins if
*t was considered- nothing much
had happened—dear dead days!)we now. have:
Two television broadcasting

organisations
Three television channels
Four television current affairs
magazines every- week night

Six news programmes every
evening -

Four national radio cfa|TM»»iq

Umpteen other sources of local
radio

Plus Panorama, Weekend
World, This Week, World In
Action, Man Alive and
literally dozens of other pro-
grammes dealing with politics
under specialised headings.

It is quite unreasonable in
these circumstances to continue
to sanctify certain periods for

Sarah Webb and Grant Bardsley in ‘ The Shrimp and the Anemone,* the first part of L P. Hartley’s trilogy, * Eustace and Hilda *

Period drama- does not have
to be passe, of course, as the
Eustace And Hilda trilogy (Part
3 on BBC 2 to-night) is proving.
The emotions and relationships
in Alan Seymour's adaptations
of the L. P. Hartley, novels could
easily be transposed to* the
present—which is hot to accuse
the series of prochronism (in fact
the Edwardian atmosphere of
Part 1 was the most convincing
that I have experienced • in all

the abundance o.f television's

Edwardlana in recent years,
thanks probably to designer Don
Homfray as much as anyone)

—

it Is just to say that the children
behaved as you would expect
real children to behave, in 1907
or. 1977. Of course with an
adaptee as fine as L. P. Hartley,
a director as dependable as
Desmond Davis, and a producer
as consistent as Anne Head, it
should be good.

Treats, the “Sunday Drama”
from Yorkshire TV, should have
been good, too: Christopher
Hampton wrote it and Tom Conti,
John Hurt and Kate Nelligan
acted it. but it was ultimately
disappointing. The lines sup-
plied by Hampton for his vari-
able geometry triangle were often
splendid, each small combination
forming a delicious bon-bon:

She: “You’ve had sexual rela-

tionships with 42 other
women.”

He (sarcastically): “You
counted.”

She (wilhermgly): “No you
counted.”

But together the ingredients
formed less than a proper meal

—

more like a smallish bag of finely
fashioned chocolates. Perhaps
the title should have been Treels.
For some reason l missed most

political parties to pump out mind every serious -journalist’s has one of the most admirable exposure on BBCl’s Omnibus detailed inside view of fine art of Bellamy's Europe when it was
questionable propaganda. Even instinct will be to fight for the records in television for its the past fortnight of the The fifth and final part of an previously transmitted, and said
more outrageous is the 'special retention of PPBs — particularly _ven handed dealino with diffi--

ramPs* tiie squabbling, and the expose of a quite different sort very little about it in thisoutrageous is the special retention o: jrrus — particularly even handed dealing with diffi

entitlement to usurp the public's LabQ?r PPBs — bec^®® cult current affairs subjects. For
fundamental right of. choice by Party’s own corporate record as ^ “rzl J

1 J!.

hijacking all three channels journalists and broadcasters over 7®“* rt bas Been one of

simultaneously. Admittedly only the last year or so shows up their duties as being to explore and

the Labour ."Party is' now ill- protestations for precisely wbat expose authoritarian cruelty

advised enough regularly to ex- they are. • and 5hW inhumanity wherever

pioit -fliis wildly unpopular right Labour’s current series of PPBs Wsriblg^east and west, left ana

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 26

expose of a quite
was broadcast under the enticing column. I have realised from
title Behind The Scenes on the repeats that that was remiss,
BBC 1 on Sunday. Produced by because David Bellamy is one of
Tony Roberts, it too gave an those very rare people with the
inside account, this time of the inborn talent necessary to make
BBC itself as the current drama a highly successful television

serial Secret Army went through teacher: be clearly loves know-

internal" complaints from news car manufacturing executive in gnanaae that really brought John Percival, who two years taining investigation and could ing to" make his point. It is a
and current affairs departments such a way as to make it appear. horn® the hideous nature of the ago provided such an enlighten- usefully be repeated some -time marvellously effective combina-

about pressure consequently that he was intentionally support- ‘ affair. . ing pair of Chronicle pro- in schools broadcasts. The expose tion. I think" my mistake was in

being brought to bear on them ing Labour: and now—In the Much less saddening and grammes about the international was far more enjoyable than the too quickly bracketing him with

to bump up party coverage notorious programme about the altogether less important, yet racket in Turkish antiquities, drab and passe Secret Army that tiresome human windmill

should be treated as pusil- National Front—concealed their quite fascinating, has been the has now provided a similarly itself. Magnus Pike,

lanimous nonsense. The parties identity and purpose when inter-

J

DAVID MURRAY
. s - -recital in the served the cyclq well, and that

Lane Group series included her brother rendered the ex-

iares, and was sym- plosive piano port with his usual
‘arranged to .boot: two exact commitment

Pjond-sister • P*r" Of the James Joyce settings,

v
t5e.

wor<*s the Dickinsons performed four
tolf of the recital were by Szymanowski, his op. 54. The

would soon learn to put up with viewing members of the pnblic

it and be tike the TUC, the CBL who were not told they would
and all the other public bodies appear in a PPB. Imagine Mr.

which get on to the air on merit. Mason's language if This Week
That is the. feeling from the foHowed suit-

viewer's chair. . The reason was made clear by
But from the journalist’s desk Joe Ashtqn^^e^MEjgL

. . i

look a little different- ^nted the broadcast when he
9*1—H«^PoiiticaFp«ty eldersJapd not a said: “ If you’re trying to get an

people
'" you

, - „ say you're anMF or yon’re Qfltn"
fessionar.

.
.journalism- and tbe Labour party.” Quite.*

RSXt£7sS While the ethics, the methods

foANorthe^\relaS deefared and the standardsofthe journa-

reclptly in tbe%ouse that This H
8™ 1* J?

1*0" P^Bs “•
*

^

Week was “ridded With unsub- rieary deplorable.thecontentis

ons,- irrespon- debatable. On last week s episode
” claiming ray feelmg is that when you are

broadcast a witb a Parcel of nitro-

i SSditJons glycerine marked
.
“National

“within 48 Fr°nt the best idea is to dispose

officer was of * gently and as quietly as
possible rather than fetchi

' ’*

* - New Issue
»**• December 14, 1977 -

tes vocalise, fell pragmati- Szymanowski treated them

n

- \ TV -into -the Joyce half.' It broadly, though gently, and they

;

n\ ;\ 1 1 1
d to be the directest piece take better to the East European
m (and why not ? — the sentimental climate -than they

,
TOf of. dreams is .grossly <jo to being so expanded. The

i* * ’ rtlsSu sinister impres- remaining Joyce songs (two of
1 t lullaby rising steadily to them on “ Sleep now,” a Szyman-

tvm and collapsing. Meriel owskl choice too) were American,
' •> ^ Dickmson, for whom including Samuel Barber’s fairly

It
k made the most of well-known set All of them
rad the ring of a trick, but display a certain period charm

,
trick — Panuf- now, and Ian Partridge sang

1

i
j 1 ’ C0D‘r his conservative them with sympathetic tact and
‘ 1 w " means with conviction. Jennifer Partridge's close

* conviction of Jonathan support.
!3^s impassioned Baudelaire Mr. Partridge's chaste tenor

-1

.
Correspondences is com- was decidedly less persuasive in

wed by the unbrookable five of Debussy’s swimm ingly
it the musical means are decadent Baudelaire settings
Messiaen's. Such dft- not least because his conscien-

ces as there, may be tious French let in some distract-

composers’ pro- ing howlers. More seriously,

. -iw fiU'i? ^ qnite swallowed up both partners seemed to-be liv-

• « •' ' oveipoweringly Mes- ing only for the momfent, in each
« declamation' and piano of these extended songs: Mr.

One was prompted to Partridge accorded reverent
aiinat the senior composer attention to each phrase at the
tecisely not taken elegantly expense of the thrust of each

„ r texts like Baudelaire's whole poem, and—at the exceed-
-7 .* ,-i A' L;^f0r his mill; Harvey is ingly relaxed tempi chosen—
1

v >r^*l -with the words, but Miss Partridge let each rich new
histrionics of his sett- chord seem just another colour-

• : TliLfyP
8^ several levels of the event not a purposeful st©e in

1 “id, it must be a harmonic plan. Debussy
' ' that Miss Dickinson's swoons- more calculatediy than

suggestively over-ripe tones they suppose.

fr' Trinity, Sloane Street

Golden Age
RONALD CRICHTON
- title of Monday’s .gramme except for certain nages

Mnsica Sacra of serene, tender and etberaL of

'Christmas Music of 1 J5"
/)W well-prepared

i {L S Issance. But reaain«St sung with devotion in

j f£S
Choirs director, Jonathan a cold church to an audience

j»***^^S'' admitted in his introduce hardly larger than the choir but

remarks, the Mass. “ Quare- clearly appreciative. The timbre

•, _ A - P*11 pastoribus " of Cristobal of the Musiea Sacra fingers,

-JVW which filled, with read- especially in the soprano section

‘
. /

- “f first half, is not. is, too English to be wholly right

Wally Christinas music, for thLc music—the tenors, who

p the germ came from- a blended less easily than the rest.

^ by
. the Frenchman -came nearer to Southern

PM
i Montan, and the divi- pungency. But the possession of

01 the basses into two lines tfae right kind of sound, does not
some of. the music an guarantee the musical virtues

tonally pastoral colour. which Mr. Seers’s singers can
f*r the interval, though the claim. The lack of it was least

.^ece resembling the popb- noticable in Victoria, most
L“*of a carol was the final universal of the three mastors-

, frandsco Guerrero’s joy- The idea, in a non-liturgicai

.VjjW resplendor d’una performance of an unaccom-“ the Christmas story panied Mass, of interspersing tne
^jjrer with motets by main sections with readings »
wo. Morales again (three excellent, provided that they art

"pieces, one of well .chosen and well read, a*

\i f Virgo, condpleC’ on this occasion they were, by

, ,»,\
eKt,?<

l
rflinary rbytiimic Michael Berkeley. In the hrst

In
by tte most widely part, descriptions of isth-century

EPed. ^composer of the Spain and of the row*
Golden Age, Victoria. Western music on the Mexican

'Si?®?. spiritual quality of Indians (as thirsty for ethnic

P Begem coeli” and -exotica as we are to-dayl ; in rae

5«ahtnn- mysterfum’* tran- second, poems of St. John of
anything in the pro- Cross. .-

We

stantinted aecus
sihle, and insen
that wKen This
programme on
in Northern Jj

hours a senior priso
murdered. it

Actually it was aefot davs an almighty whack with a steage-Actuauy it was qgnt- aays
hamnje^ (Particularly wben the

T And .JWilL Six Harold Wilson’s Whatever the rights or wrongs
stories- x>t teams of

1

reporters of that argument, it is time for

combing the country for dirt on the public to tell the broad-

tihe Labour Party at election time casters to ditch all PPBs. - And
ever;he forgotten? On the other time for journalists to tell them
hand will they ever be sub- not to.

stantiated? \ After that it is worth remark.
With questions such as these in ing that Thames's This Week

Bergman

The Serpent’s Egg
by OSSIA'TRI L.L ING..

Ingmar Bergman's The Set- H. G. Wells called Hitler’s storm-
pent’s Egg, his second film to be troopers,
shot -in- English and his first to Bergman’s moral, contained in
be made abroad since he left the. title, is the same'as Brecht’s,
Sweden to settle in Germany, has at the end of The Resistible Rise
just been world premiered simul- of Arturo Uui, that “ the evil
taneously ia

.
Germany and that men do lives after them."

Sweden. He wrote it more than The embryo : of-the monster that
a year before moving to Munich, is about to be hatched is plainly
where he now lives and where visible within its transparent
the film .was made, though the shell, if only we bother to take
Munich of Hitler’s abortive a look. It is just- as clearly a

S'

rch of 1923—the year of the lesson for the times. Bergman’s
’s action— casts an unseen tragic heroes — tragic, because

shadow on the whole story. like his villains they also pay
Bergman’s fictional horror- for their errors with their lives

story, (his own description) is —are a pair of humdrum circus
set against a real historical back- artists (David Carradine and Liv
ground In the Berlin of tbe-Ullmann) who are caught up in
depression, when public morals the maelstrom of corruption and
and . private standards were despair and willingly allow them-
collapsing with the fall in the selves to be destroyed by the evil
value of the Reichsmark and the around them. His villains are
way. to the seizure of power by the mad scientists who were the
the Nazis was being paved by forerunners of the criminal
hunger and despair. Bergman is doctors who practised illegally
here playing a double game. An on Jewish concentration - camp
obvious appeal to the 'gallery is inmates.
used to explain the paradox of The Serpent's Egg is not for
German fascism and tee monster the squeamish. Unfortunately
of antisemitism. It is Bergman’s with one or two exceptions it

first overfly political film, and fails to carry a distinctive Berg-
it seems, according to Bergman man hallmark. It might have

himself, to have been germinal- apprentice

{t» t,

_

Hollywood maker of horror-2]ms.tog with him ever since he firat
Periiaps Munich is ml ideal

discovered the truth of the place for the Swedish director
concentration' camps and the in which to express his ideas in
violence of tee clumsy louts, as the most effective way.

.

.

VAA Artists Awards for 1977
Awards, of up fo £500 are Association.. for the first assess-

offered twice annually by ' the ment in tee 1978 Artists Awards.
Yorkshire Arts Association . io The award money (up to £500
eneourage artists and craftsmen each; may.be used for the pur-
resident in the region.* The chase of equipment for studio
awards for the second half of conversion costs, for exhibition
1977 have now been announced costs, and for special projects,
and the results are as follows: Those eligible for awards In-

^°.t0grapher, £250 dude painters, sculptors, print
(Sheffield); Robert Marsden, makers, photographers, perform-
worker in . silver and bronze, ance artists, and craftsmen. All
£200 (Sheffield); Frank Taylor, applicants must be resident in
calligrapher, £$Q. ..(Rawdon); Yorkshire. The closing date for
Dave. ..Richards. ' photographer, receiving applications is January
£300 (Keighley); Joy Godfrey, 15. 1978.

sunscreen printer, £175 (Dkley): Application forms and full
[Dorothy Haworth, sculptor, SO details may be obtained from:
(Sheffield); and Juliet de Gaye, Simon Roodhoose, Visual Arts
etcher, £350 (Richmond). Officer. Yorkshire Arts Assocfa-

Appllcations are now being tion. Glyde House. Glydegate.
invited by the Yorkshire Arts Bradf ord BD5 QBQ.
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This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only.

KINGDOM OF SWEDEN
DM 200,000.000

6% Deutsche MarkBonds of1977/1989

Offering Price: »*/«/• \
Interest 6*fr p. a., payable on December 1 of each year
Redemption: from December 1, 1983 through purchases in the market or drawings Of series by lot at par
Listing: Frankfurt am Hein and Hamburg
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EUROPEAN NEWS
U.S. DOUBTS ON SHARING CRUISE SECRETS

Allies anxious over Bonn leakages
Russian i Nine fail to approve p

,+ri*

threat on
W. Berlin

Europe poll
BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR BERLIN, Dec. 13.

j

_ --

THE LATEST West Germany taut Teltow Canal that crosses he said—ironically notins tliatlie opposition CDU, his already S“S* 1 J^llTODC TIP11
sov revelations can only add to East German territory. supposed that those who had gested that if anything Iu*« MT MT

.f
y T^.p Qf Washington JoubUms Carr adds from Bonn: hired the woman had not known details of the spying By Our .Own Correspondent

the reluctance of Washington ^ West Gernj Defence she was a spy. already published are true, then

and other NATO governments to
Minisler< Herr Georg Leber, to- Herr Leber stressed that the there should be personnel conse- BERLIN, Dec- 13-

share sensitive military secrets ^ay shrugged off any suggestion moment the espionage became quences at the highest leveu
. THE soviet Union is show-

with Boon, in the view of that he should resign because of secretary and her two accom- Among the documents saia iu -

ng jncreagjBg hostility to West
Western officials here. A major the latest spy affair here, involv- known lastyeaT NATO had been 5?2

r

*,?
een

-„
wer r^n^n ' Berlin's participation in a

case in point could be the 'CnzLse ing apparent betrayal of military informed and the appropriate NATO " Y* 1 *> jtfett uenn“
1

directly elected European

Xh Z US secrets to East Germany. steps taken. He noted it was armed forces plans.
. Parliament as the Nine go

mis. ue. on '

'

Taking the offensive at a Press not the first espionage case in Herr Leber 'made clear today; ahead with preparations for the
reckons it has a five-ye^ techno- TOWWjmmvn: at a Press ^ history of ^ Alliance. thit details already publtebed

t first Europe-wide poll.

Rg“ l Iead °Ver ** S0Viet
S? ttaTttTScJSS Herr Leber displayed consider- by the Frankfurter Allgejneine Although the two West

UlUOU. kjt:_e_i ... r- j r. Zeihin? on Mnnria^—and 101- : RpHm rtormrtec in the Partis.

to encourage use of coal
BY GUY DE JONQUJEM5, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS,

embarrass to

the leading

ties in the Partia-
i nominated by the
Deputies here, not
kid, Moscow argues

strategic
pUces had been uncovered. Nor The committee’s chairman* small pnnUng en-oir occurrms^ agreement on the city.

SfiL. HeiT Manfred 'Woernerof the thd MqW, report had aW J^To^W~,o direct
Some senior American defence

experts already take the view
that the Europeans should not
be given Cruise technology,
although official policy remains
that Moscow will be given no
aucb commitment.

Germans ‘testing missile’
BY DAVID 8SLL WASHINGTON. Dec, 13.

appeared in the newspaper. He elections, and particularly to
added investigations were under- West Berlin’s involvement, has
way to track down who in the been weO known for some
Ministry had passed on the time. Now, * however, the
information. Western .allies here believe.
The report of the Attorney that Moscow could, he planning'

^wnctDm'^urM'c v„rp _ niTtf WEST GERMANY has begun their own Cruise missiles in the General on the affair, he said, to step up harassment of West

^sysasrsa sst sn&sfjsjffissas

5S14S-SSM
dential discussions are usually to a report which Is to appear m“Jaie comment on uj iwuy

jn January or February
considered fairly safe, but next year in a U.S. magazine. either from the CIA, which, he in January or renruary

I MB. ANTHONY Wedgwood Berra,

1 the British Secretary 0C State for

I Energy, said .to-day that,he was
I “bitterly disappointed

1
’ at the

;

failure of EEC energy ministers

to approve proposals .tote after-

noon for Community laid to

encourage the use Of coal -in

power-generating stations and to

build up coal stocks.
. .

Mr. Wedgwood Bean described
the meeting, which produced
tittle progress on any other issues
of substance. as “very
frustrating." But the lack of
agreement on coal wa* par-
ticularly regrettable for Britain,
which was responsible for a third

of the EEC new investment in
the industry and half of all pro-
duction. ,

Britain, with West German
and Belgian support, has pro-
posed that the EEC should pro-
vide about £40tn. in subsidies for
power stations burning coal pro-
duced inside the Community. But
other countries, like -Ireland and
Italy, which produced tittle -coal

of their own, want the money
used to finance imports from

Eastern Europe, which already

sell more cheaply than supplies,

mined inside the EEC.
Britain has also been pressing

for Community aid to build up

minimum EEC coal stocks of

20m. tonnes to prevent pit

closures «in time - of slack

demand. But this idea, again,

has found little favour among
countries which are net coal

importers.
The ministers to-day agreed on

informal forecasts for energy

consumption hy the EEC in 19S5.

These put EEC oil production at

between 100m. and 140m. tonnes,

and gas production at between

140m. and 160m. tonnes of oil

equivalent
The decision to express the

forecasts as a range of figures,

instead of precise .amounts,

appears to nave been . taken
partly in deference to Mr. Wedg-
wood Benn. whose own reserva-

tions about the value of medium
and long-term energy forecasts

are well-known.

plans go ahead.
The latest .indication of

He also rejected
to set firm targets
energy consumution

1^' ^

that this would
the British

decisions on North-
policy.

.

The ministers al*
a British request £0^*1
amendment to a nwj}.b
directive aimed at35m
all new heat gsmeratoSeJ
non-industrial
meet certain

The directive, iSSfJg
will now apply tmhrW
produced unite.
custom-built. seaemL 15

*;

performance Biiteir&S
would be difficult

properly. *

No progress wasted
however, towards X*
EEC refineries
running well belovcm**: 1

Wedgwood Bean SFS.
made dear that BritZi*
no firm position
until it has foruadtov^
both the ofl conmu&tfS
trades unions «5o3l™

written rinnimenu often ouicklv v » says. was involved, or from the David Bell adds from Washing- Tne ^latest .indication of

find theirKR?She Sit bs
!
Mr‘ ?*d Sz

^Jr Pentagon. . ton: The Pentagon said this after- Soviet dteplMSure came in a

A firth?renrefiSS is that f.
™P°rt »» »£ *• _S

er' ** *e * 1 ”onthbizarre ' incident last month

any
I

deterioration
rn

in

CI

retetIons
^ 10 appear MarcB. but the mai2S iave set 'up the testing fully sure” what secrets may when a Russian vehlclq forced

between East and West Germany magazines editors re)®as®^_At ground, using the cover that it is have been given to the Soviet *J?«
high-speed motorcade ol

resulting from the affair could
earlY ^Bowuig last week’s NATO on|y for weather satellites. Union and East Germany by the Si& Emilio ‘Colombo, the

upset negotiations between the
meeting at which doubts were because they found a loophole in three spies arrested last year. Parliaments President, to slow
™<*d about UH. willingness to 195s treaty that forbids them “Whenever there is a security *» a crawl foe about a utile of

Warning on regional fund Welcoffielc
BY DAVID BUCHAN : -. STRASBOURG, Dec. IS. u.k.amSTRASBOURG, Dec. 13.

two governments for a new series
V0lcea the 195S treaty that forbids them “Whenever there is a security w a erawt for aooot a mue

«

of measures to improve condi- ?
a
.
ss

1
on

rr
t

c
°* *he t0 tes£ long-range and guided breach of thistype it is reported t*urplSL lll

1-^
c
?y;

tions in West Berlin.
latest U.S. Cruise missile tech- m^ues. In the event, they are to the NATO security office and ***** day.* when Soviet

Bonn is hoping to persuade Pol.°S>- Americans are onJy testing Cruise missiles their assessment is still going! vehicles a^n appeared out-

the East Germans to allow the J
n*,*Hng °n the right to do this wbicb are not part of this on.” He said there bad been no| £f

de a building in which- S^.
opening of a new crossing point “ie

.

strategic
.
arms category and intermediate range tightening of information shar-

f

Colombo was lunching, they

in northern Berlto, sell land for t*,e Soviet Union. weapons which also fall just out- ing with the West German were hemmed m by a British

road construction, and open up According to Mr. Szulc, the side the terms of the treaty, if Government since the spy ring) ““ta
5
y Po^ce patrol car until

access to a section of the impor- West Germans have been testing the report is true. was uncovered.

Belgrade

meeting

stalled

French unemployment declines
BY DAVID CURRY PARIS;- Dec. 13.

he had got safely away. .
Allied officials confess they

have little idea of how far

Moscow will ultimately want to

escalate the affair. The
Russians, however, have made
It dear they expect the allies

to modify the way in which
•

: Berlin-wttHre-represented, and
‘^SoSe Western officials believe

thirdi^taathjn a row, cautiously to a rS^aSSon-of the Government to permit^

nenr. hay declined in austerity. -return to free collective barsa&-'^^-“}or Berhn lncident
since I97L

. Under the current system.

efQ I ipn FOR'THE thirdi^toathrjn a row, cautiously to a rSLaxaUda—of the Government to permit - , ^^lailLU unemployment-
'hay 'declined in austerity. -return to free collective bai*afi-

,,

^g^”g}or Berhn lncident

By Paul Lendvai '

France. This time not only has The crude total was 22 per ing.
! iV:AV thP ntrmnt wstem

UFTTRADF Tier It thp cpan^nnallv adSncfpH +nta i Cent dOWB. OD the October figure. The tWO UTUOUS involved, the
!

• •

BELGRADE, Dec. 13. the seansonatiy adjusted total
t 117gm jj, August the figure Communist-controUed CGT and r

*?e 1^
est Bel?n Chamber of

0\fERSHADOWED by the grow- declined between October and at L215m. the Left-wing CFDT, cancelled Deputies nominates members
ins threat of secret trials against November, but the crude figures The Ministry is claiming that plans for a strike tomorrow after I

t0
. .

*“e ’

prominent Soviet dissidents, the are also lower. much of the credit for the the State-owned electricity and! which appoints two ofttem 10

35-nation European Security An obviously elated Ministry of decline goes to the Government’s gas utility agreed to meet them 1

European raruament.

Council, now in its lltb week. Labour pointed out that this was measures, based on fiscal incen- to-morrow evening “in a spirit
1 . r*°

”’rec
;u „

is bogged down in a serious the first time for 30 years that tives to companies to encourage of dialogue.” : >ntr°ducett. t ic Bcriiin mem-
procedural wrangle. such a drop had been observed, recruitment of young people. It However. Ihe unions have I

*,ers
. Ill

11

Dr. Helmut Liedermann. the The November statistics, says that since -July almost warned that if they are not satis- 1

nominated directly ny tne

Austrian chief delegate, who has which put the seasonally 400.000 young people have found Bed with these talks they will go
been asked by the plenary meet- adjusted total of unemployment jobs by way of straight recruit- ahead .with a lengthy.^foppayc on

®veraU

mg to search for a compromise, at 1.055m. against I.lnu make ment into companigs.-apprentice- 'Frfflay*«md- the is already
V>
ffi , „ ,k«

is understood to have prepared [useful pre-eleetoral ammunition-sbips. ^orToB-thfi-job -training tU^Hg^bout reswiffik'actlbA-iii^
the

a paper designed to break the
I cor the Government. J / fffibwefew '

• • tSSS^ear.
.® - ^ 1 Rund .*»

bers in Strasbourg will be
nominated directly by the

Chamber here, although they
will remain part of the overall

West German .delegation.

Whit£Rerifa^'dcputles In the
RundesSax^ subject to3 paper designed to break thcifo r the Government. ' •

• tliMwv9ar. -SSBS '

Plural deadlock.
|

Up to now, the relentless rise’ Thd Wrfahry tSti^ratolates TKfe^htice nfli^b-T
The Soviet Union insists that jin unemployment, together with itself that 'the arrival of some' tense 'government"pressure oh' n0 rarbs on their -activities In

the debate about implementation
j the continuing ra_pid inflation, 650.000 young people otr-Xp the unions, inpludiog the r<

?. . .
* provisions of the I9T5[have been the most vulnerable market has been bandfeaSSJjfiSgfroin overseas trips of M. Rtof the provisions of the 1975 have been the

Helsinki Agreement on security
|
parts of the e

and human rights should be strategy. • Ind«
Slopped. Only then would they party has be*

the European Parliament It

yst'ifciiiled out here
,
that the

THE EUROPEAN ParHament change it would sour otherwise
was warned to-day that any good relations this year between
eleventh-hour bid to increase the Ibe Community institutions,

money for thfe EEC regional fund By contrast, he. said, the Conn-
in 1978 beyond the 580m. Euro- cil was witling to “ go . some
pean ~ units 'of ~ account fUA.) way” to meet the Parliament’s
(£377m.) agreed at last week’s outstanding demand for in-
EEC Heads of Government creases of 140m. UA. in corn-
summit would cause a “ political mitments and 53m. UA- in
crisis.”- payments for 1978 in areas out-
Tbe warnings, by both Mr. side the regional fund. This

Gaston Eyskens, the Belgian change of heart by the Council'
Budget Minister, who spoke for since its initial savage budget
tile Council of Ministers,' and cuts in the summer was the re-
Mr. Christopher Tugendhat, the suit of its growing awareness of
EEC Budget Commissioner, 'fol- Europe’s economic problems and
lowed a decision last nteht &X -what the EEC could do about
the Parliament’s budget commit- them. .

tee—by 16 votes to 5—to increase. ov,

-

v,ii+,*Un +>,-
money committed to the RegJ6haI

r

W^5flJ^f«^
Fund next year to 750m. VUl’-

' Dwhaments aflyon^the reglmnal-

At toe B^sete
week. Chancellor Helmut ^Uatster. They were

Schmidt, in a complex and (Effi-
both supported by toe Parlia-

cult compromise, only promised SSfati JJd'German support for a new EEC.^*2 eL 2.
nfc

}r.?'
loan facility in return for a relar ivJPrtL”SSl-
lively low regional fund figure; ^ Chn*
The budget committee’s vote

ban Democrat group.

.

.. .

is by no means unanimously But Lord Bruce of Donning-
supported by toe whole House ton (U.K.. Soc.) for the Socialist

in Strasbourg, and may amount group scorned toe notion that

to no more than the traditional amounts of motley equivalent to

shadow-boxing which will con* only one-fiftieth of what was
jtfnue right up to toe final vtfte spent on agriculture could pro-

on. and passage into law of.'tfm volte a “ crisi£
,T

ItVas. he said,

1978 EEC Budget on Tbmpd^; oirfy outside 7 ton agricultural
But Mr. Eyskens said that th'at-t* tKb- eagle flud sharp-
regional fund compromise, was eyes of the Cou&dl begins to
non-negotiable; attempts *uid focus -on the miautiafi-”.

.' ,TT!
•

.

*.

•ww • w a a ’a a

on tobacco
By Our Own ConwpK^j

BRUSSELS,^!

BRITAIN’S proposals to, fa

a differential tax on Ibe x
high-tar cigarettes won t 5
thetic initial response fm
Health Ministers, who. fey
first council meeting faetet

Doubts about the effeefr

of price- rises' as a mem
reducing tobacco, ansnsl
were, however, capratii
.Denmark, which cialas!fl

. taxes cigarettes mote 3
'than any. otiier goves®^
the"world. .

1

1

oris of toe concluding docu- Mr. Barre. the Prime Minister. —around 100.000. ings about .the economic rfamagp
m
Wrdin- tn thP ,ernpci HmP- SLSS 3b,e clai“ “ • Tbe Fre°ch Government has being caused by the strikes and

-

t0
L
he
,
38rced election campaign next March won a precarious truce in its pay has waged* a propaganda war de5and^„tabic, the five subsidiary working that he has brought the country’s battle with the country’s elec- portraying/ toe strikers as a ,i.

a
y
o^>W

«

S
T*
na

groups ion security, economic economic crisis under control, tricity and gas workers who have privileged' category of workers !?
at

«.

WeS
li^f

r

cthoperation. huraamtanan prob- and that, given a continuation brought about a series of power irresponsibly threatening the ^'it'hTninehIcras, Mediterranean issues and 0 f commonsense discipline, cuts throughout the country over livplfhnnd nF their «oii. a ParHamewt that wilL be mueh

suggestions that the Berlin

deputies be directly elected
like the rest of their

colleagues. Tbe allies are con-
tinuing to reject the Russians’

demands.
Moscow’s main contention is

Bird huntkig curbs agreed
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS, Dec. 13,

MEASURES TO protect bird life the kilting of
^

’migratory birdr ih

in the EEC. by outlawing toe France and Italy, where species
hunting of endai^ered species such as skylarks and blackbirds
and prohibiting the use of un- are regarded - as gastronomic
fair methods of killing and delicacies,

capture, have ..been agreed In The Ministers agreed late last
principle by Environment night after boprs of haggling.: to
Ministers. - restrict the number

-

of species
The 'action has been taken in which could be hunted to 71,

response to a growing public from about 120- at present Only
outcry, particularly' in Britain, 24 species wito.be hunted in-
at tbe threat posed to a number discriminately throughout > toe
of increasingly rare species by EEQand hunting of the other 47
their systematic slaughter. There wilt be subject to regional
has been particular concern at limitations.

that West Berlin’s sia to* will

be changed by involvement in

continue.
It is expected that in the end

the Soviet Union might be willing
to accept a compromise formula

Andreotti incrLsistaiks ^ Siet buayp
BY PAUL BETTS ROME, Dec.. 13,

HppfOVCd —
under which two sub-commissions THE ITALIAN government fixed sitlon parties will aoorove its

MOSCOW, Dec. 13. itself constitute a
l)e *'set up

.

tc
l draft the to-day the timetable for Its new economic package designed

COMMUNIST leaders in its stature o
final document and fix the pre- crucial round of talks-on which at containing Italy

?
s enlarged ĉ

hcTe lo^y approve toe relations with it-

parations for the next Belgrade-
jts own future couid well depend public sector deficit to a level ^

n'

type conference. The first sub- —with trade union leaders and more acceptable to the Inter--
efP®

cretJ t0
.
ca

[p
r improved

commission would then have the country’s five main opposi- national Monetary Fund. Cabinet!
e®c

i
ency quality.

• Swiss hliack
three workins groups drafting rion narties. including the Com- minicien: hnwov'or etui About i-O members of the J

that whHe**tte~8BC: may be

; gradually developing; over the
' lon&Jterm, the intnMhictiqa of

i

-

direct elections will not in

itself constitute a major change
in its nature or. in Berlin’s

= -The proposal wlU mm
bead - next Monday, aha
Finance Ministers -raea

. Brussels to discuss among
things the unpleraeutafiai
next phase of the EEC dkt

aimed/ at harraonisiog era
. on tobacco. Their apprim!

be obtained if the jnjjm
to be included in nea y

budget
- Mr- David Ennak. the!

rtary for Healthy said tot
other Ministers at to -ra

appeared, envious of- the

allowed by toe Nathmall
Service c system for :-im

health spending- at a to
many other countries wen
severe cutbacks in.-this ft
" The problems of esa

cbkts were underlined In 1

presented by Mr. Henk^n
toe EEC Commissioner Air

Affairs. It estimated ' Upt i

expenditure, under to Tw

definition, bad.risen fnffli

of . EEC social expeoifQizri

1970 to between 3& «wf4B
emit, in 1975 and wodd’&o
to 50 per cent in 0®
ing pensions.

. .. . c :

— Social • security -eayeri

hhd risen much into ft

than gross,.domestic iaobd

national Income in theto
years. - it amounted, fo w>
13 and 22 per cent' of ®
EEC countries in 1B70 W
crept up to between Sfyti

per cent by 1975,

Li.Vv “ ‘ i

Setbacks in selecting Dutch Cabinet
commission would then have the country’s five main opposi- national Monetary Fund. Cabinet!
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t5re? muaisls, to discuss its revised to be at odds on the formula for
party policy-making, central Travellers at Swiss airports

baskets of the Helsinki final budget. achieving tbe reauired cuu in?
committee heard speeches by will have to pay a special tax

BY MICHAEL YAN OS AMSTERDAM Deed

acrecmonL On Thursday ihe minority public spending. President Brtthnev, to help meet the cost of anti-

Christian Democrat cabinet of # Extremists kept ud their !

^r^nance Minister Vasili. Garbu- hijack security .precautions,

Sts. Giulio Andreotti is to meet campaign of ‘violence Mrjy
«>v, and State Plan Chidf^Nikolai including searches of passen-S41T nHimirnmpnt I

st" Giulio Andreotti is to meet campaign of violence early Sla^ p,an ChidfN»K° laj including searches of passen-
dujwuiumcni lhc heads of Italy

-

S main ^de to-day. trying to set fire to
Babkov. Tass new^./agency gers and luggage, under a

U.S. and Soviet stralcalc arms union confederation and is sub- political offices and business reported, without giviapftirther governmeat,derision publfahed

limitation talks (SALT) ncgoUa- sequcntly to meet representatives premises after a night of rioting
- de

J?.
lls -'

- yesterday, Reuter reports from

tors were, as expected, unable to of the opposition parties, which in which more than 300 people The' plan will be pffC'to the Berne. The tax,.to be Intro-

complete u new treaty this year, are currently supporting the were arrested. Supreme. Soviet, they nation's duced oh April. 1, will be
and agreed to-day un a three- government through the con- They tried to burn down the Parliament, which opens a decided after toe current
week working recc’ss starting on troversial inter-party agreement offices of the Christian Democrats plenary session here to-morrow, year’s security costs have been
Saturday. UPI reports from on government policy signed last and Communists, the premises of The 1.500-inember body bas calculated. Officials said it was

derided after toe current
year’s security costs have been

Genova. The current SALT summer. a West German company and the
|

never rejected a proposal put
round, known a* SALT II, began The government is hoping that home of a neo-Fascist

;

to it.

in November 1972. »the trade unions and the oppo- sympathiser. I Reuter
f

'

likely to be* about SwJfr&2.50
(about 51.13) for every
passenger.

MR. ANDRLES VAN AGT, the
Dutcb Premier-designate, is find-

ing toe task of putting together
his - new Centre-Right Cabinet
more difficult than expected.
A number of noted Christian

Democrats, both in toe outgoing
coalition Cabinet with toe
Labour Party and outside, have
refused to take part in toe new
Cabinet

,

So have a number of leading
members of toe Right-wing VVD
liberal Party, tbe main Opposi-
tion Party.
The Christian Democrats, who

have refused Cabinet seats, are
members of the Anti-Revolu-
tionary.Party, wbicb is one of
the three parties in the .CDA
Christian Democratic Federation.
They Include Mr. Jaap Boersma,
the. present Minister of Social
Affairs: Mr. W. de Gaay Fort-
man, the Home Affairs Minister;
and Professor Goudzwaaxd, who
created the policy programme
of' toe. CDA .Federation on its
establishment.
The men would have preferred

to govern again with toe Labour
Party even though talks to that

effect have already failed

times since thd General

at the end of May* ‘ \ _
Mr. van Agt is also to™

hard to attract flrft-toap*

.sters from the .VyBrJ*

probably because
to give up their presentJM’

commerce and industry w»j

prospect' of a feng-PeW
office relatively slim.

’’
J

.

It was reported m® J

Hague to-day that

Party’s Dr. C..A van der**I

(53) will become ^1
Minister.

'
"
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Turkey’s troubled economyjfaces the IMF’s remedy
BY DAVID TONGE IN 811

characters seem to be in similar the general reaction in banking
situations. But day by day these circles, and foreign bankers
problems, like the wTetchcd told the Government that they
death toll in political violence, would imt advance Turkey one

Thirteen kilograms of heroin
were seized yesterday by tbe
Turkish security police in a
small tillage outside the pro-
vincial capital of Konya,
reports David Tuogc from
Ankara.

This was ihe first!
-

heroin
found there in fifteen years
Until opium poppy cultivation

was sloped for a period Four 1

years ago, opium from Turkey’s
fields used to agroant/for the
raw material of three Quarters
of the heroin entering the UA •

Now opium poppies ** again
grown but peasants .ate for-

bidden to jance them and,
tinder a new process, morphine
base is extracted u factory
operations which prevent
smuggling. • • ;* '

.

BV"**"!

AS RECENTLY as bst summer, crisis to reach such a pitch. But be financed. He says that in MarcMthe SPO budget this lacks the usual de- point out that the foreign trade gloom as industrialists worry
the Turks were talking of becom- now, with Sunday’s municipal Arguments throughout the had given tbe GoverSnent 21 tails, including tbe division of deficit this year is expected to about how to keep on producing
mg the world's tenth industrial elections over. Ihe Central Bank autumn led to the plan, together alternative macro-raod(§£i only expenditure between the various exceed S3,700m., that workers’ now- that foreign suppliers are
power within 20 years: now such believes the Government will be with the 1978 programme and to .be asked to prepare^another ministries. remittances are now lower than giving ho more credits.
talk has become a remote ready to complete the con- ttc 197S budget being tabled in one. But then in Octobfer it was This background helps explain one_year ago and that the foreign The October import flaurp of-
memory as they wonder how the troversial austerity package parliament on November 30, only. given an “impossible deadline” why the IMF, like foreign bank- capital Inflow has ceased. They $372m was 25 per cehtT lower kHB£&£;
economy will survive through which the International Monetary 10 minutes before the expiry of for yet a new approaeh.-f-Now he ers, js somewhat sceptical about say that though the Central than

:

the average imnort bill SmBm
the winter. Bui Ihe recent onset Fund has been demanding. - the constitutional deadline. But says toe plan contains r$> overall the value of the figures given it Batik has met the largo number during the first nine months of
of the snows and bitier cold of in September, it devalued the * But for their part toe Turks are of 180-day acceptance credits the" year.' The fall would have
the Anatolian December coin- ij ra against the dollar by 10 per

:

''
• becoming highly critical of the which have recently fallen due,- been even greater but for what

ndcs with the first serious signs cent, tightened up credit ceilings IMF and its monetarist approach since July it has made virtually some' Industrialists describe as
of moves towards ciising the and tbe money supply, and Thirteen kilograms of heroin years ago, opium from Turkey’s 10 tbeir problems. A cutback in no transfers for repayments of their “lifeline ”—toe practice of .

rorci^n exchange crisis which is raised the prices ot Slate- were seized yesterday by the fields used to account for the growth means .tint unemptoy- the convertible lire deposits— buying foreign exchange on the
at ilic heart of Turkey's produced goods in order to Turkish security police in a raw material of three Quarters ment, already rising steeply, will the snort-term loans by foreign black market and using this to Hfe.'•

economic shambles. reduce the massive transfers small tillage outside the pro- • of the heroin entering the UA •
yet further The opposi- banks to Turkish banks under pay-forimports. The increasing X

There is an clement or snap from the Budget ncccssar\' to vinclal capital or Konya, Now opium poppies are again J® l-J®
1a<Ie

.

r’ B
5f

l

{LSjJ
v5 a scheme where the foreign use -"of-’ this practice, which ^ :

opera aboui the grave problems cover the losses of the Slate reports David Tuogc from grown bat peasants tre for-
of

til ®Uarantfied involves. InrgMcale diversion of
Turkey fdecs, in that whenever economic enterprises. Ankara. bidden to lance them and, dSeloned Mu^S nr

b-v
1J,

tfae

1

™ash GownmenL emgwt workers’ savings, is

one turns on the radio the same- “Too little and loo late" was ^ was ,he first; heroin under a new process, morphine thnS able toS fmee of arms
Equ^S* aPart ^om making reflectedin the rise in the black

characters seem to be in similar the general reaction in banking found there in fifteen years base is extracted m faetory to impose sacrifices on their fw,i
raS^rs for ?°r™a^ imports' S? foreign Mr. Neemettin

situations. But day by day these circles, and forcian bankers Until opium poppy cultivation operations which prevent nponle^ 1

since February the Government cenL Turkey’s' “ warri^

;

problems, like the wretched told the Government that they was sloped for a period four' smuggling. .
p"* ‘

. hlI_in„ S-T®P°5?? )? °"e Ir
?q °^r for developniexd.":"

death toll in political violence would not advance Turkev one ft ;
For the business community, ?200m. for oil and to be well indnstriausts to double finance— . . -r_

^boen buiidineiu!
1 v,olonce

’ ^5' i. nh.-S -r Mr. Feyyaz Berker, President of behind in its payments fnr ^^ t0 'Turkish -

5r2ta“hS officials at the Slat. FlwOw r»«th rate, shows oo attempt SBk
? zzsrsL. nowsssa Sf-5?w« SBSSS2IS=i££S^HHg

SiSE? hf.^.fS.s Deputy Pr' rne JMnisler *"
1

the
fntroducS ^ere to the%S bv

nece
5
8arily

J
agree’ wlth de- couid bring it over 31bn.

“™ owners hxve preferred to tacWe whether even such f^gSyWft. of
“JglS! present n,?ulwinK coalition, nere in me early chosen mand5 made by toe IMF, is be- With 97 per cent of Turkey’s the workers head an, challenging not even be -a case of*^

which Turkey needs immediately campaigned in the elections od 1960s. said that the fi 3f

*

JPl .groats the whole cost-fif roture gmnmg to ask whether there, is Imports being semi-manuf3p
S
them at a time- when they woitid too' late," if not j:

Xo
.

Warrior of Develop- soother ^reason why toe IMF tores’ or Investment goods' S^y.orae have been Uabie to leagueid .cbalttl»&

of tbe snows and bitter cold of iQ September, it devalued the
the Anatolian December coin- ij ra against the dollar by 10 per
t-idcs with the first serious signs cent., tightened up credit ceilings

of mows towards csising the and tbe money supply, and
foreign exchange crisis which is raised the prices ot Slate

at 1 lie heart of Turkey's produced goods in order to

economic shambles. reduce the massive transfers

There is an clement of snap from the Budget necessary to

opera about the grave problems cover the tosses of the Slate

Turkey faces, in that whenever economic enterprises.

Mr. Neemettin

Turkey’s *wn*f v
development

.

have been building up. cent until it ob mined, the IMF’s .

Now the country's reserves arc "certificate of goad housekeep-

ncar their lowest level for five ing'
1—in other words reached a officiate at the

vents—and the S46Sm. of gold major credit agreement. Organisation (

and foreign exchange reserves

credit; the imports necessary to cent, growth rate in the 197S-S2 Mr. Iccn Bortueene, head of Mustafa Ernam, however, de-

keep factories going are drying five-year plan. His coalition the Social Planning Department scribes the plan as a great pace

up: unemployment, already near- partners would have settled For oF the SPO until last month, was towards development.
inc 20 per cent- is increasing: a hardly-modest S.5 per cent-: in one of 50 SPO officiate who sent The 1978 annual programme

\
-

.

" ®Ppears “® “ragging its heels ” foreign exchange crisis has been close down, production but hop- Demirel at least for tne®^
SFO, Mr. The suggestion here is that the pinching factories. The partially- to# to .win lower wage settle- has (identified his

J
s aq economic owned Leyland

. International -mexits than would otherwise have Turkey's expansion,
-reatpace blockade on Turkey to force it subsidiary, BMC Otomotiv been the case. - of development," the

„
roJ5a

.f
e concessions on Cyprus. Sanayi. is only one of several An agreement with the IMF, Mr. Erbakan.

PAffY9WmP Whvlfl AHA n-ic in n lln f . t. 1 *• . _ _ * _ .1 . .Ual. j • > ' ^While one has to allow for the vehicle assembly factories which If when readied, could see'

Government inaction tbe asking jum bnw such plans will quired to prepare ihe plan.

Tic flawed. It allows for a
.

foreign bankers analyse the because of a shortage of some SHOto. and later .credits of ^per cent rate of growth, since situation toeu- approach has Imported raw materials, in other around $2Q0-860m. This would,
partially amended. As for toe little to do with politics. They sectors too there is a mood of the! bankers say, be followed by ySi^n.v?*

0* d““ P°*^
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AMERICAN M
Congress kills hopes for

pre-Christmas Energy Bill

AFL-CIO BIENNIAL CONVENTION

Strained relations with Carter

\

J
BY JUREK MARTIN. U.S. EDITOR

V
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THE WHITE HOUSE has now'

more or iess written off the

chance of Congress passing a

satisfactory Energy Bill oy

Christmas.
The best hope now appears to

be that within the next few day*

the respective Congressional

conference committees will at

least resolve in principle their

differences over the most intract-

able elements in the energy

programme—the deregulation n.

natural gas and the form of the

wellhead tax on crude oil.

.As if the divisions on tne

Eiiergv Bill were not aepp

enough. Congress has been addi-

tional!'' distracted over the last

few davs bv a parallel squaobie

over the Social Security Bill.

This u-as brought ahnul by the

iorroduct’on of a rider to the

B»ll bv The Renuhlican Senator

William V. Both from Delaware

providing for a tax credit friar

all Americans could take to help

defrav the cost of sending their

children to universities.

Although Senator Roths pro-

posal hear* minuna' direct rele-

vance to the Social Security Bill.

H is a standard Cnncre^mnal

tactic to hang such amendment,

on to o^er lecisi^'on in the

manner often desrnbed as the

C.hrisimas tree a"?r?
1
th
n‘

A ’though the sians are JaT the

Roth amendment will h ui.i-

ma’elv attached tn a ^(ffprent

Bilk the effect has been Jo
delay

the whole Congressional proce-

dures. including deliberation on

the Energy Bill.
.

President Caner is reported to

be growing increasingly frus-

trated by Congress's inability to

attack what he considers to be
a subject or paramount Impor-

tance. Although the M hite House
publicly insists that he is con-

cerned but at the same tune

optimistic that some solution can

be found, it is privately being

said that the President is minc-

ing fewer words in discussions

with senior Congressional

leaders. _
A? it «tands now. Congress

would like to adjourn for the

Christinas revest* b;. the end of

this week, not reconvening until

January 19. when 't will hear

the State nf the Union message.

If the social security issue is

resolved over the next few days,

then the temptation to take a

break "ill he nvenvhelmmg.

Energy Bill nr m* Energy. Bill.

Mr. Carter is insistent that Tie

will take his planned six-nation

foreign trip, which begins on

December -9: but he is - re-

portedly making it clear that he

believes his hand nn that mission

will he weakened » be cannot

present to foreign leaders,

especially in nil producing

countries such as Iran and Saadi

Arabia, concrete evidence that

the U.S. consumption of energy

is about to be controlled.-

At the same time. The lack of

an Energy Bill would addition-

ally complicate his economic

planning. N«t year's promised

tax cuts are due tn be settled in

the light of the higher taxes that

will be generated Kv bntb the

Social Security and Energy Bills,

Hr Carter has promised an

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13.

economic message, prohahly next
month, and is also bound to un-
veil his budget, the first of his
Presidency over which he has
had effective control, shortly
after. But such arguments still

appear to be cutting little i>'C

with the Congressional conferees.
Last week, there did appear to

he signs that the Energy Bill

deadlock was heing broken, with
the Administration quietly in-

timating that it would be. pre-

pared to raise the price of
domestic oil (which can be done
bv executive action i if the oil

state Congressmen and Senators,
under the crafty guidance of

Senator Russell Long, would
make concessions on both
natural gas pricing and de-

regulation and tbe : distribution
of proceeds from ihe well head
crude oil lax. Surh a bargain
may yet he struck, but it is hard
to detect signs that it is in tbe
offing from the deliberations of
the Congressional conference
committees.
UPI adds: Energy Department

officials took the administration
case for nuclear energy before

a wide assortment of consumer
groups to-day arguing that, the

U.S. has no choice but to rely

on the power of the atom.

The briefing was the first in u
series to present Administration

energy plans io consumer
groups, many of which have pro

tested that nuclear power was
potentially dangerous. The
audience included representa

lives from Environmenial Action.

Consumer Action Now and Ralph
Nader's Public Interest Research

Group.

/ •

WITHOUT DISTURBING the

calm of its public proceeding,

the American Federation of

Labour-Congress' of Industrial

Organisation biennial convention

here has endorsed three poten-

tially far-reaching recommenda-
tions in the past couple of days.

Two of them, on economic ana

trade policies, could seriously

threaten the fragile health of .*V
S

relations with the Carter Admini-

stration. and the third may ulti-

mately contribute towards sunie

change in the overall direction

or the American labour move-

ment.

President Carter is nut the

AFL-CIO's favourite politician

at the moment following his in-

cautious rejection of an invita-

tion to speak tu the convention.

Indeed, the standing ovations for

Vice President Mondale and
Governor Jerry Brown uf Cali-

fornia. who is seen as a possible

rival to Carter for the Demo-
cratic nomination in I960, is

reliably said io have given rise

to some presidential second

thoughts and the wisdom of

delivering at least a telephone

message io the convention. How-
ever. nothing had materialised

from Carter by this morning.

In 4JJ50 words, the two reso-

lutions hammer home labours
growing unrest at America's •

per cent, unemployment rate and

the steady erosion nf jobs in

industries such as steel, textiles,

footwear and colour television

sets bv low priced imports. The
AFL-CIO says that the answer to

unemployment is an economic

stimulus which its officials esti-

mate nt about £31bn. Among
other Things it would cut taxes on

low and middle income groups

and provide funds t« accelerate

BY JOHN WYLES IN LOS ANGELES

bousing construction, create an to the President by Mr. George
no one expected* it^o

urban development bank and Meany whose 83 years proved no A
otherwise- The vast majority

initiate a new programme for obstacle to his r^-«lectJon ^ 1 goo or so delegates
public works.. In addition the for bis IL'th term as AFL-UO of the LOW ^gree
AFL-CIO want tighter controls president. Mr. Meany s sampling scemeU n. omooa

nominating
on ihe export of American tech- of opinion among delegates, who with tlhe e .*»**

d to rank.
nology and capital, and changes are virtue ly all mmaboveMo^sia force for
in the federal reserve system io officials, will have left him in no him aoove aiose^as^

EE-ii ts& -IB-SfS
0
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,be . ... are SSSSSu^ aM£““IMS
demanding legislation to regulate dent Carters non-appearance W. v> inpisinger,

The AFL-QO says that the answer to ““employment is an economiestimnlro

which its officiate estimate at about $31bn. Among other things, itt*mM
cut taxes on low- and middle- income groups, and P^ide 0»nd* to we^r
ate housing construction, create an urban deveiopment bank andmitate^a

new programme for public works. In addition, the AFL-CIO wan g

controls on the export of U-S. technology and capital.
__

imports and cxporLs including
qualitative restraints which
-uill assure imports in keeping
with the nation's wellbeing.''

They demand the removal of

t aiious incentives to multi-

national investment abroad,
along with new international
agreements to improve the con-
diuons of workers in those
countries. “That seek to attract

industry thrqugh the exploita-

tion of workers.” The AFL-CIO's
pledge to* use all of its consider-

able legislative, public relations

and organisational resources in

pursuit of these goals, seriously

threatens to encourage protec-

tionist thinking in this country

and restrict the President's

flexibility in his negotiations
with Japan and within GATT.

Labour's
.
priority proposals

among the many contained in

the two compendious resolutions

will undoubtedly be spelled out

here is that it coincides with the

growth of a vindictive mood
among the unions which favours

the withdrawal of the AFL-CIO s

political support for congress-

men who have failed to rally

behind labour’s legislative goal.

A complacent assumption of

majority backing cost the unions

a hill extending picketing rights

within the construction industry

earlier this year and forced them
to compromise on some elements

within a strongly desired labour

law reform bill. In setting out

labour's stand on economic

policy and trade. Mr. Meany will

not need to remind the President

and a number of congressmen

that 197S is a mid-term election

vear and some politicians will

certainlv be challenged to run

the electoral course without

AFL-CIO endorsement.
This has been a good conven-

tion for Mr. Meany. but after

of the International Association

of Machinists, whose election to

the executive council was tbe

third potentially crucial recom-
mendation to be endorsed here.

Mr. Winpisinger undoubtedly
owes his seat on the executive

to his unoni's ranking as. fifth

largest in the AFL-CIO rather

than , to any. widespread popu-
larity among other union leaders.

His frequent and well publicised

attacks on Mr. Meany are

despised by the old guard of

union leaders who make up the

majority of the executive.

However. Mr. Winpisinger.
like Mr. Jerri' Wurf, of the

.
public employees union, appeals

to British journalists because he
proposes a more familiar class-

based. ideological alternative to

the traditional “ business

unionism" of America..

Despite the fact that Mr.

Mean? is almost certainly start-

ing his last two-year term, the

odds are long againfit Mr.

"Winpisinger and Mr. Wurf con-

verting a majority of tbe
CIO to their views. ISteverthe-

less, their demands for more
vigorous policies to restore tne

mantle of “the people's lobby

to the AFL-CIO and for a more
critical appraisal of the merits

and weaknesses of American
capitalism are likely to find

more support as Mr. Meany s

career draws to • a close. Mr.

.Winpisinger, Mr. Wurf and a

new wave of union leaders such

as Mr. -Doug Eraser, whose
United Autoworkers may wen
remain outside ' the AFL-CIO
until Mr. Meaoy's departure,

believe that the movement must
broaden its ap'pcal to survive.

Substantially less than 25 per

cent, of .American workers now
belong to trade unions and
employers are showing a new
determination to resist ur deflect

recruitment efforts wherever
they can. Mr. Winpisinger told

me yesterday that be was
offended by the fact that Mr.
Meany’s presence as head of tbe

movement merely confirmed

many Americans in their belief

thatr “ We are one move facet

of the special interest group
society."

Whether he can emerge as a

rallying point for a new style

of American trade unionism
remains to be seen. After a

week of living with labour at

close quarters it" is hard to

quarrel with his conclusion that

we have got to show the ordinary
- worker institution has more
spprk. vitality and democratic
debate than we have to-day.

U.S. farmers to strike

for higher price supports

8Y STEWART FLEMING

THOUSANDS OF farmers are

planning a strike to-morrow to

protest the decline in farm

incomes and demand higher

agricultural support prices.

Week-end rallies saw the streets

nf 30 State capitals and Washing-

ton. DC jammed with tractors

and trucks.

The rallies were well sup-

ported in many cities—some

fiOOO farmers turned out in

Georgia—but there are dounts

about how deen the support for

the strike will he. For on* *hmE,

it is hard to see how effective

such action can be.
'

Moreover, the administration

clearly believes that the farm

militants* demands, which can

for the doubling of some farm

price supnnrts. cannot and snojio

not be mot- Mr Boh Berglud.

the Agriculture Secretary naid

over the week-end that tne

administration will not give in

tn farmer*' demand* for guaran-

teed profit. He said that their

(Oainis would renuire rtwnlacin

.

the public ovrVPt evstem with

a nnrp*'lex bureaucracy.

In the p*»*t two venrs—under

pressure from falling.

nrices rising cp*ts and. in some

5SJ severe drought-fanners

have found their incomes

NEW YORK. Dec. 13.

squeezed. There is Utile doubt

that many farmers are losing I

money, and there Is .some

evidence that the prices of farm

lands, which have henn steadily

rising for several years, may well

be stagnating and in some areas

beginning to decline.

On the other hand, manj

farmers built up strong reserves

in the early years of the decade

when prices soared, and there

arc doubts about now severely

stretched they are financially.

Current conditions are rertamly

not good in farm communities

un*1 could become critical.

. There have recently been signs

of some hardening of grain

prices. however. reflecting

stronger world demand, ana

some argue that term incomes

could turn up sharp .y over the

next year.

There does nnt appear to be

much concern that enough far-

mers will support the strike 3nd

withhold supplies from the mar-

ket on a scale which will force

food shortages or higher prices.

,

The militant farmer* appear to

lack tbe support. But equally

the Carter Administration can-

not afford to ignore completely

the comolainis of such an impor-

tant political block.

Alcan take-over problem
TfinfiNTO. Dec. 13.

•a

BY JAMES SCOTT

A BID by Alcan Aluminium of

Montreal "to expand its opera-

tions in the U.S.. its largest

national market, has run into a

^The^.S. Justice Department

has filed a civil anti-trust suiL

seeking to prevent Alcan

Aluminium's U.S. subsidiary.

Alcan Aluminium Corp.. from

arnuirina an aluminium smelt pr

and rolling mill at bco”sbor"'

Alabama, from Revere enpper

and Brass. Purchase of the

plant by Alcan for s>M0ni. was

agreed in June.
_ .

The suit by the .Hist ice Depart-

ment seeks l" blni-k the ‘*aie.

which was scheduled tu be com-

pleted ihi* week, and it also

asks for a permanent injunction

againsi the deal The depart-

ment claim< that the sale would

eliminate significant competition

TORONTO, Dec. 13.

in the sale of aluminium pro-

ducts in the U.S.

Alcan operates four aluminium

rolling mills in the D.S.. with a

total capacity of 520,000 tons

annually, and a rod mill with a

capacitv of 60.000 tons annually.

It also has three cable plants

with a capacity of 60.000 tons

annually.
'

It also has three

cable plants with a capacity ur

45.000 tons annually, fov ’be

production oF power trans*

mission and distribution cable.

The addition nf Ihe Scottsborn

plant would increase Alcan s

railing mill capacity in the U.S.

In about 18 per cent. The conj-

oin’ has a strong sales network

in ’24 stales arid had record

profits Iasi year, although capital'

investment by the -industrial

community was- not as high aaj

anticipated

U.S. travel

M agents arrive

8 in Havana

Concorde
within NY
noise limits

curtain went up on the

^

first
ta ton AdminisLration (FAA i

season fori i > ears ci t tourism
Reuter reports from

in Cuba, Reuter reports from
.

!r

FAA said thrt
Havana ir.

a' e
'“f

1

e

Detroit i
Concorde produced 96.7 decibels

from the Chicago and Detroit
j averac

‘

e cnecUve perceived

areas, were brought here to see

the facilities which Cuba can

offer U.S. holidaymakers, who are

due to start arriving next week.

of average effective P*fce,™|?
noise at Howard Beach, and

95fi decibels at Belle Harbour.

Concorde operated more quietly

at Kennedy than at Dulles AJrp°rt

in Washington, the FAA said.

Quito kidnap
j

tjn hijack move
kfdnapped SmSSTS «« j THE UN General .Assembly ha,

V Jorind in the grounds of a church
;
relegated to committee study for

Se m Quito yesterday, police
;
anoiher year

.

the d.scu«»n of

caid * Reuter reports from
i measures against injackin^. kid

idduarialisl. ^ JS
• ‘ Bahamas citizenship I

Obstacle-Uie insistence by some

r
I

Ul»l.auc wr- — - , ,

natiotu that terrorist acts based

on political motives be excluded.

Polaroid accused
A woman, who led anti-apartheid

demonstrations by Polaroid work-

ers in 1970, yesterday accused the

company of using its announced
withdrawal from South Africa to

disguise another role in making
identification cards for blacks.

Reuter reports from the UN. Miss

The Bahamas National Baptist

Missionary and Edoeational Con-

vention, representing the largest

if* religious denomination in the

A islands, has adopted a resolnuon

// calling on the Government to

. Sionlider a propojwd mb«MhiP
referendum “intended to dimmish

S or abolish any human or civil or

constitutional right,

writes from Nassau. The
|
neuier -:gr;

ment Has said that it wd1 •“*
i
Caroline Hunter told the UN

public support for a constitutional i <;pecini committee against apar-

amendment to give the Govern-
j ^heid that South .Africa had

ment rather than the courts. lhc
i announced an intention to change

final authority for determining
. fronl bonks to identity cards for

rKsnslun. Th«? referendum is blacks. She suiri that Polaroid

SSK depriving some a™
(
would make the new cards,

rnmmonwealth citizeas of their • Polaroid denied ihe charge, saying

rhSenKhip ontitlemcni held under that the company did not make

fhr
Ze

iq73
P
independence constitu- ! the computer identity cards

the 19|- inaepenne
which Miss Hunter described,

tion.
j

We are large

We all know, banking with a large bank for

international transactions *has its problems. It’s a

shame, many banks overlook the problems,

thereby not rectifying them.
We do!

That’s what makes us more than just a large bank.

name,

If you need an Austrian bank in a fmanqng group,

loan consortium (new issue syndication), or

just to conclude an East-West business-yentures.
'

whynot write or phone one of ourexperienced
staff members. He will become your personal

banker, who will representyour interests whatever
department itmay concern.

GirozentraleVienna
We take you all theway.

-• .1 ,

Girosenlrale Vienna. A-1011Vienna, Sc'nubertring 5,Tel.72 9 40
_

Deaiincrir. Eecurilies'TvIr.VOMACKA.Tel T2 94 670.Telex 1-3195 International financings:Mr. ANTON,Tgl^'M^Blgt7-g445
Foreign oeCariT.enta (payments, collections, L-'Cl: Mr. GOTTLOB. New Issues Syndication Dep.: Mr.NOWfiJ^^tI3aS4 634 . . - . ..

Tel. 72 94 250. Telex 1-3006
,

Telex 1-3&15 . .. .
- - ••

;
-.-

Fereicn exchar.oe dealers?- Mr. F.AMBERGCR, Tel. 72 94 441, Telex 1-2911 Non-recourse financing:Mr.SgHUBERT,T^^^^9!P
Telex7-5445.

S.W.I.F.T.-Codet GIBA-ATWW

-i..

L*..
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L WORLD TRADE NEWS
MR. VANCE'S MIDDLE EAST TOUR JAPANESEVISIBLETRADEBALANCE

Hostile reception in Syria
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

MR. CYRUS VANCE. i he V S. could do no more than hope to should be negotiated. Secondly. Mr. Vance was told here yester-

Secretary of State, arrived yesicr- keep its lines open to Syria. it fears that Egypt might c-on- day Lebanon would not attend

day in Damascus on the toughest He stressed the importance the elude a bilateral agreement with the Cairo conference,
leg of his six-nation tour of the u.S. attached to the “ working Israel, thereby isolating Syria informed sources said -

Middle East, having admitted in relationship we have with PresI- and effectively'removing the war dent Ellas Sarkis explained ' n <?

Beirut earlier in the day that it dent Assad and Foreign Mini- option ‘ from its diplomatic Lebanese position wneo he >nei

was unrealistic to expect more ster Abdel-Halim Kbaddam. Our' armoury. Mr. Vance during the Inner *

Arab . countries o join the con- relationship with Syria is of great Thirdly, it is worried that such three-hour stop-over, on his way

fere nee in Cairo. importance and we hope to work a move would mean the abandon- from Amman 10 Damascus-

The Secretary of State was met together towards the common uiem of the Palestinians. At a seven-minute Press con

at the airport Ijv Mr. Abdel-Halim objective we have in finding a Fourthly, it believes stronglv Terence before his departure.

Khaddam. Syria's Foreign comprehensive setljement of the »hal the Soviet Union, which is Mr. Vance said he did noi espvei

Minister, and he was due in the .Middle East crisis. ’ one of the co-chairmen of a other Middle East parties

evening to open lalk^ with Presi- y.lr. A<«ud on Monday wound Geneva peace conference and attend the Cairo ia> s

dent Hafez Assad. up 3 five-nation tour oF Saudi which refused to go to the Cairo immediately.
^ 4

He arrived amid a welter of Arabia. Kuwait. Bahrein. Qatar talks, should .not be excluded
criticism in the Press about U.S. and the DAE to present his cast? front preparations for Geneva.

liSA.

EEC.

TotalV
Lebanon is the second Arab

criticism in the Press about U.S. and the DAE to present his case »rom preparations for Geneva. country after Jordan to teli Mr

policy and in particular U.S. and gather opposition to Presi- Observers believe thai Mr. ‘ cv
encouragement or President dent Sadat s inilranves. At one Vance will have little success in

lbe
t^2

a
[„

r
l^

C
Vhp

n
ihirH

ri

Sadat in his initiatives towards stage Mr Khaddam even told the trying to bring Egyptian and pe
£*JJ ,2bJnei? Government had

Israel. Kuwaui daily al-Rai al
;
Aam. that Syrian views cioscr-~especially flwTEi] par-

The Government daily Tishrin “ Syria will inform (Mr. Vance > ?ince diplomatic relations are *“??“*
Middle Fait no -aria-

accused Mr. Vance of “ trying that it will not go to Geneva." now cut-unless he can provide £
,*,l

a
c

. Tjeneva unh when ihe
to suggest that the U.S. have However, in spite of sueh strong guarantees about 3 global

rP ., L.hed the final sia-ae of
nothing to do with the obstacles statements and in spite of Syria’s settlement and the presence at ‘.“ JT.udin„ treaties with Israel,
hampering the resumption of ihe adherence to the- ~ rejecttontai " Geneva of the PLO. Above alL Lebanon did nor
Geneva peace conference.' Tish- line of the Tripoli conference Syria’s weakness stems from wanl t0 be cauynl in the inter-
rin said the U.S. «b» ** in cun- earlier this mo nth. it is certain its obvious reluctance to throw ^ ra {, crossfire arising from the

0 1973
J5J2CI BANPOrJAMM
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THE SURPLUS SOARS

to suggest that the U.S. have However, in spite of such strong guarantees about a global ”,{£ the final staue of
nothing to do with the obstacles statements and in spite of Syria’s settlement and the presence at treaties with Israel,
hampering the resumption of the adherence 10 the- ~ rejeettonist " Geneva of the PLO. Above alL Lebanon did not
Geneva peace conference.' Tish- line of the Tripoli conference Syria’s weakness stents from w, nt t0 be cauynl in the inter-
rin said the U.S. »*» “ in con- earlier this month, it is certain its obvious reluctance to throw A ra |, crossfire arising from the
nivance" with President Sadat that President Assad has not away its cautious diplomatic sharp conflict which followed
and Mr. Menahem Begin, the closed the door on either a advance from being * complete president Sadat’s visit to Israel
Israeli Prime Minister “to stiiv- Geneva peace conference or -* si- —4rejecrionisf when Mr. Assad

jas t month.
stltute the Geneva peace con- comprehensive settlement of the came to power in 1970 tu full and Analysts said that Lebanon
ic rente

^
with the Cairo cun- Arub-lsraeli coniwi. respected involvem.mt in the being so dependent for U»

ference." Syria's opposition to Mr. protracted diplomatic negolia- sccurltv on Syria, cannot zu
Against this unpromising back- Sadat's tactics and Us position tions ever since. . against* Damascus policy. Thirty

ground. Mr. Vance seemed to at present may be summed up Mr. Vance is scheduled lo fiy thou«and Syrian troops 'form the

acknowledge at the airport that, as follows. Firstly, it believes lo Saudi Arabia this morning. * backbone of the Arab peace-acknowledge at the airport that. lo Saudi Arabia this morning backbone of the Arab peace- 1

Although Japan has stepped
up its total Imports to

$K4.8bn. last year from
S38.3bu. In 1973. imports
from Its main trading part-
ners—the U.S. and EEC

—

have shown ' negligible,

growth. Exports, however,
have, shown a sharp Increase
with shipments to the EEC
up 73 per cent, since 1973.
while those tn the U.S. have
increased by 06 per cent, over
the same period. Figures for

the first nine months of this

year show no reversal of this 414,0

trend despite Japanese assure year.

orders for ships

hit three year low
TOKYO. Dee. 13.

SHIPBUILDLVG ORDERS re- 4.1m. tons in the same period

ceived by Japanese shipyards of last fiscal year, the assoiciuon
- from foreign owners In Novem- said.

her" fell sharply to 10 ships The total backlog of export

totalling 79.000 gross tons from shipbuilding orders held uy
20 ships totalling 273,000 ions in Japanese shipyards at the end nf

October, the _Ship Exporters November fell to 9.4m. gross tons

Association said-- * from -Hu? peak, of 50.—cn. tons in

The tonnage figure, ordered yi Earlier Japanese'- atiip'-srdv

2i?I*®ber
was *he^lowest ance said they expected foreign orders

78^ tons in October. W4. and for the year .ending next March
followed the Yens- appreciation.

tfJ ^ bdlf ;the-- 1976-77 figures,
the association commented- Trie as a result of increased compel i-

November total. -}
n®*bmng six tion from South Korena and

freighters totalling 57,000 tons. Yugoslav yards, arid of the Yen's
was down from 38 ships totalling appreciation against the dollar.
414,000 ions in November Iasi Yesterday, a court froze ihe

ances tu the contrary.

.. This is the background to

the current talks in Washing-
ton between Mr. Robert

Strauss, the U.S. Special

Trade Representative and Mr.
Nububiku Ushxba. Japan’s

External Trade Minister. The
UJ5. has been taking an in-

creasingly tough line with the

Japanese but so far this has

produced only a limited res-

ponse from Tokyo.

asset* of- the Hasbihama Ship-

Total orders in the first eight -yard, which had debts of about
months of fiscal 1977 starting lir YjHibn. (8204m.) It was the
April amounted to 13& ships country’s fourth biggest businev*
totalling 2.S5m. gross tons, cbm- collapse since the Second World
pared witb 345 ships totalling War. •/ Reuter

Motor sales increase

for the moment at least. the U.S. that a comprehensive settlement Ihsau Hijazl adds from Beirut: keeping force here.

China aims Rhodesia talks at crucial stage
at higher

I

BY TONY HAWKINS SAL1SB

niltnilt TALKS BETWEEN1

ihe «ion '* universal adult suffrage” opposed by the

UlilUlil Rhodesian Government and the in Monday's official communique, four counts.
*• three domestic: nationalist parties Rhodesian source.-, say rather diluie majority

By Cofina MacDougall have reached a crucial stage. tiredly, thal the disbelief in Mr. extent that lef

cmx \ 1Y1I.I hold a national 'kith to-morrow's discussions Smith being voiced abroad hy white voters woi

mbMOHrminiSS focussing upon the key issue of certain sectors or the interna- o ihe UP*. «

lion the New China News safeguards fur the country's tional news media accounts- for a black voters w
\ccncv has announced* This is 300.000 whites coloureds and reluctance to accept anything tw«. thirds S,

desEd to ‘Aslans. The two sides hav^ emanating from Salisbury 3 i face imply racial

turaf productiiiiy bv forther- alreadv agreed on the principle value. But these officials insist voter* rolls f

the learicRhip’s S i of one-man one-vote, though the that when Mr. Smith <ays one- whites. Third,

basic mechanisation by 1980. question of the age universal
JJJ

unu-voie he means just
’ISfinin"*

Haiv,i lt. lb, Stale will gh,
\ ^ (he

much more aid to agricuHure
j

nas been leierrea tu d Lommiuee.
rikode . jan lrwto|ence vn%ww in' the n>«ninn

ncxl year, an editorial in the Mr. Smith and Chief Chiron. form of ^ ffecllve minuritv Safe-' the.' balance: nf
|

Pcopleoi Daily slated. leader of the Zimbabwe United
^u

.AriS w.lU be crucial such’ a; “ p.onc^

This may result In a re- Peoples Organisation. both Mr 5mJlil lUs demanded a^ime whit^.liy the uu
arrangement of priorities, w 1th favour 11. Inn Bishop Abel lhn.d blocking mechanism—thai ists would 1*? sei

consequent delay in expanding Muzorewa. president of the
|S une ,h j rd ,he members of iniliRinis tn the

the industrial or defence United African National Council par f lament to be directly elected Patriotic .'runt a-

sectors in which Peking seems and the Rev. N'dnoaningi Si thole. ^ I1)L. ^yoopf) .vhi'c*. coloureds for reject ina un\
lo have been planning develop- [who leads thn African National .

jn(j Asians, and with powers lu miahl he rcachet
meut this year. j Council tSitljnliM. want an age ,.jock amendment- lo the Accordinulj.

The aim of basic mechanisa- limit of ].?. The Rjtoncsians nu “entrenched clauses ” in the Rial if there is ti

tion by 1980 was initially not see this as a critical l-stm constitution. progress in the

expressed at the Learn from 11 seems probable that IS j-n(, entrenched clauses wuuld wall have lo so

Tachai conference on agricul- ;
will be accepted. be tho^e dealing with the lull nt and drop h:^ insi

lure in 1975. i Claims by parties—both in- rights, the independence uf ih* blocking third

• While the Chinese had not [side ami abroad—that Mr judiciary, white voting ri-his position is under
defined what they mean by .SniiLYs commitment to adult and parliamentary delimitation uf whereby there

mechanisation, the slump in
, suffrage did not specify -univer- constituencies oen-don>. joi»^ uui of. L&MP-

industrial production in the ! sal " suffrage have been quashed and nro peri \ rljihtf- nf mlnuntlc-*. by_ therffUDas l

past two years, caused by ;by the explicit u«e of the expres- This demand is being strongly j»lockin>-'p^ers
political disturbances. has ,

; :

probably reduced what would
j O A P • a r\

sl~ tew b"n

i

Fewer S. African arrests yMtor a

j
9
«i

T

jsSi:
' since clampdow n-police |:nrir ' .

P.opie's”'
3
Da 1 1 v “i, S '

BV «UENT|N PEEL -lOHANNESBliRti. 13.
DOraL

[E1

1

that the rale of annual increase : A SENIOR South African police- throughout November, and are

should be larger in future than man claimed to-day that the n°w -steadily being phased
[

mil
'

; ;

’
.

*

iTJta'pL" hwVZ
! uLEir br SSL*. “L Z2iJ£Z*2!

BY TONY HAWKINS

TALKS EETW’EEN' the <ion " unirersa) adult suffrage opposed by the nationalists on

Rhodesian Government and the in Monday's official communique, four counts. First, it would

three domestic nationalist parties Rhodesian source* say rather dilute majority rule to

have reached a crucial stage. Hredly, thal the disbelief in Mr. extent that less than 100 .Ml in

|

with To-innrrow's discttssions Smith being voiced abroad hy white voters would elect a thirdjw's discussions Smith being voiced abroad hy white voters would elect a third

the key issue of certain sectors of the interna- of ihe MPs. while some "m.
|nipor

r the country's tional news media accounts for a hlack voters would elect only
focussing upon the key issue of certain

safeguards fur the country's liona! new
300.000 whites, coloureds and reluctance to accept anything tw«i thuds Second, it wnulil

Asians. The two sides have emanating frum Salisbury ai fare imply racial rolls— panne

alreydv agreed on tho principle vstluc* 8m Theac? uiffciuis insist vuCers? rous Tor blacks jiirt

of one-man one-vote, though the i*w* when Mr. Smith <ays one- whites. Third, it would mean

question of the age universal man one-vote he means just that in the event of several black

la'duit suffrage should applv from ibat. parries winning seats in Parlu-

. has been referred tu a committee. A* to-iu«rrow’s talks, the »»iem. the ivfmes could W hr

1 . Rhodesian Insistence un , some in the n"situm ihat they held

i j
f’

^’P
1

,

aPd ^F,
e* Cniroii. ,nrm pj effective nunurity- SUfa-"the. 'balances nf power FinalK.

•leader of ihe Zimbabwe United
yUarj Will be crucial •- “ siich'^a; ’* concession ” to :h»*

Peoples Organisation. both
^j r ^ j1Ja demanded a^une whites hy the m ntie rale"na Hon.il

favour -l. inn Bishop Abet
lhll

.d blocking mechanism—that isls wbnld 1^ seized upon by th«
Muzorewa. president of the

|S une jjjird of the members of inilitams m the Xkomo-Musuiv
United African National Council Parliament to be directly elected Patriotic .'rum as a strnns rea<>'n
and the Rev.

.
Ndabaningi Sitnoie. ^ I1)L. ^opoofi .vhi'e*. coloureds for rejecting any agreemeni that

[who leads the African National .jnd Asians, and v.-ith powers lu might he reached
[Council tSitljnl'M. want an age

f>|oek amendment- to the Accordingly, i* seems clear
limit of IS. The fuioncsians flu -entrenched cuuses” in the tliat if there i$ to he anv furihei

IMPURTS-EXPORTS IN Shn.

SALISBURY. Dec. t3.

thirds Second, it would
racial rolls—<epara>v

s' rolls for blacks and

Exports EEC U.S. Total

1973 4.4 9.4 3&9
1974 5.9 12.8 5-L5

II.

1

5nJ
197(1 7Ji 15 7 67^
1977“ 6.4 U.0 5S.0-

Imports

1973
• - 3’ 93 3R-3

U’7* 4.0 12.7 62.1

1975 3 4 Jt.ff 5”.S .

197K 3.6 11.8 64.8

1977" 3.1 9.4 • 52.7

:
.,
ijQurce: Bank of Japan—

<

.-Utffnms clearance basis.

. -i . * Total, fdr first nine mouths.

• .

r . .i

“

TOKYO. Dec. 13:

NISSAN MOTOR vehicle produc- totalled 34.272. units.. up 15.3 per.
tion iu November totalled 210^75 cent, from a year earlier and
units, down 1.3 per cent, from a up 20.7 per cent.- 1 min. the pre-

. year 'earlier but up 4j> per.cent v.bus ' month. ' Bus . exports

from the previous month. totalled *«4 units, iwn 22 3 per

But exports totalled 120,743 F°
nL front

,
* ^a

f
earJ,t

*f-

units, up sharply by 2S.fi per *"} up sharply by «9.a per cum.
uni r-urn \nv6[Bb&r a year the prei tous month.

. Sriier aSd ud 29? he? Z&l Meanwhife. Toyota Motor said

from the previous month. Its vehicle exports rose 7.3 per
K -cenL in November compared

- Overall exports to the U5. WIlb October to 129.3S5 units
totalled 53.01i umrs. up a7.i per abd were 17.4 per cent higher
cent, from November, 1976. and -

rhah a year earlier. The Nuvcm-
up 32^ per cent, from the prior {,er total comprised - Sfi.l 67 pas-
month. Exports to Britain senger cars, 42,129 trucks und
totalled S.795 units, up sharply LOSS buses,
by 248.5 per cent, from a year it noted increased shipments
earlier aod up 1.4 per cent, to the U.S„ Saudi Arabia. Bel-

from tbe prior month. giutn and Britain-, despite the
’ passenger car exports totalled yen’s appreciation against the

S3.660 units, up 36-3 per cent, dollar.

icon) a year earlier and up.2&4 9 Chrysler said.it has increased

per ceDt. from the prior month, prices on lOTS-modcl small cars

LOrry exports totalled 2.467 it imports from Japan an average
; units, up 6.1 per cenL from a S164. or 3.2 per cent^ due to the

. year ago and up sharply by 12Q.5 continuing appreciation of the
; -per cent* from the prior month, -ye’n in relation td the U.S. dollar,

. while small-size truck,- exports Agencies . .
.

v
“’’V" Parliament 10 be directly elected rainonc rum as

and the Rev. Ndiioaningi Sitnole.
(llL. ^oo.oofi .vhi'c-. colonreds for rejecting any

who leads the African National .jnd Asians, and with powers iu niighl he reached
Council iSithnl,.). want an age

i ; joc |; amendment- lo the Accordingly, i

Exteosion of MFA is
limit of 1.?. The Rliodcxians du -entrenched clauses” in the l hut If there is tu he anv furrhci
not see this as 3 critical i-aim constUutiun. progress in the talks. Mr. Smith
and it seems probable that IS j-n(, entrenched clauses wuuld will have to soften his stance
will be accepted. be tho** dealing with the hill nf and drop h:s insistence upon •h*'

GENEVA. Dec 1&.

The entrenched clauses wuu.d Slf taW" lo *^0 hh %££ ™E WORLD'S major producers acceptance of ageement for a further four
:

• tho-e dealing with the hill nf and drop h:s insistence upon and consumers Of textiles would‘ *®la
‘ ^ATT p„ rnn,^n Communirir hasihli Him inrlp'u>n(lnnpM nf Iho hlnckinn thinl HU ffill.h;i>»L- ro-ichad .1 ho.minnh' i*nrKPrKin lCX{ ilea market S HCXt year UAT 4 The EUTOptan UOIDmUIUty nSS

i Claims by parties—both in- rights, the independence uf ih* blocking third His fall-hack reached a lasi-minnic consensus r® j*

[side and abroad—thal Mr judiciary, white voting rights position u» understood to be une i^dav on extending the inter-
already protective

Siemens in

N-taiks

with China
FRANKFURT, Dec. 18.

I'i-tmpninn. rfe'imfta'lnn wherehv -horc vvnulH h/.
"" " The cunsensus going to the measures on cheap textiles from SIEJIENitS SUSSIjMARY Kcaft-

,'cnrie" oencionl jot^ ^ mi of MP* rlirS‘1? elJJvrf
n3lio,13, mulllfibre agreement textiles committee consists' of Asia in' order to safeguard Itsjwerk Colon will continue talks

ittm'rlxht* nf minunrle- bv the-wlttttfv ion •vlthon. an- which is due to expire on. Decern- two documents, sources sad. ^ own industry, where 50WJ00 soon with Chitfs on co-operaiion

dcnandi"h"n"sfS[v hldckiSwvers ' her 31.
" *?>-. * The. first *peJ Is out understand- people are ou> of work,

.
:ln the field, of nuclear puwerdcni^a — :r . 1 - : ’ -I

-

>n
v

aBreeraom wfll ^o foe
I0^ WtHtH »na»>4bfi’^ anajor<*5Titte^muirily^ ^

• ine agieeiucm win
f exporting ami importing nations, only agree to. extension of the;. China, expressed

n nrrnofc. HiniUl onfl approval .lo-moiTuw to .the lull including a new phrase .pdriint-> : cjfjnrlfi^aixangemeflt* If t

r

Tnn«jiy!-<*«n»ao ; nuclear

ll 41

1
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Fewer S. African arrests

since clampdown-police
BY QUENTIN PEEL JOHANNESBURG. Dec.

Oman and
UAE in

border row
A SENIOR South African police- throughout November, and are

BEIRUT. Dec. 13.

man claimed to-dav ihat the now «U*adily being ph-j'-cd mil ’ ' M.VIun border dispute has
fU u committee. Failure to reach draft protocol which would munity.
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Arrests for stunc-throwlng in-

Police release

Oginga Odinga
NAIROBI. Dec. 13.

| ijle staunchly pr

FORMER KENYAN vice- newspaper The Ullzen

president Oginga Odinga, “ arrests for incidents against

detained by pulicc in Nairobi public peace bega

lasl Saturday, was released • immediately after

tu-day but Is under inie-diga- (the day of the se

lion for “threatening to kill,” down), continued

he told reporters.
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of the peace.
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Security Council fm
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immediately after October 19 house. They also burned th*
(the day of the security damn- Meer family's two cars during
down), continued to decline the attack. •

U.N. Assembly seeks oil embargo
UNITED NATIONS. Dec 13.

AN overwhelming majority -if Briium. France and the U.S

ILO appeals

for funds

dom Colic and overseas sales. Sir well

Frederick Calherwood. chairman this

--wii luv, IU IUC Ul GApUUS rpnn|,i- f- ' jn < .
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sll beyond the initial price and Exports of goods and- services* -

ort5 ‘ r°m lokyo.
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TEHRAN. Dec 13.

of the British Overseas Trade cbanin.* of policy." he said. .year, while net Imports if. erode IVOry VOSSt lOSIT .
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RAB OIL ministers beisan

Shah urges trade group
BY K. K. SHARMA new DELHI, Dec. 13.
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Leaving borne and opening,an office or manufacturing

.
,
facility in a foreign land is no small business decision.

Thatfs why you should know whatNew York State can
• offer you that no other state in America can !

We offer your company a total package of tax incerv-

• tives, marketing opportunities, legislative support, plus we offer

you the only international city in America: New York City.

Two decisionsyou’llhavetomake.
The first decision you have to make about coming to

America is obvious. It’s the bottom Knejdollar and cents one.

The other is more subtle. It’s how the people you send to

America are going to fit in here.Will they be'productive?'

N _
Will they be happy? But forthe.moment let’s talk about your

v’

- • ^CilSifirst decision first.
.

*• '

/

•iiillxS Tax advantagesmost stales don't have.

7 ; . ; (Ijji In New York State, corporate income tax is for most .

“
"companies on net income alone, which means a company pays

only on its profits, so you only.have topay income tax when .

/oU make a profit.

In NewYork State*we dWt tax qinpanies on- personal',

property suchas machinery,.equipment andihvenrories.This .

•alone could save a company thousands-and tfioisands of •

dollars in taxes. " / \ .

Connecticut and NewJersev'plus 44 other states'cfo

,tax some form ofmanuiacturers’ personal property \

InNew Yodc State,we permit multi-state companies to
1 allocate sales receipts,on a destination basis, so onlyreceipts\

.

from sales withinNewYork State are allocatedformx \

purposes.

OneoftlaebesttaxinceittivepFOgraMS \

InAmerica.
No other state in America has more incentives than

New York State.

InNew York State, a company can get a tax breakfor

:.'J purchasing new machinery, adding new employment and

building new facilities.

In New York State, a company can getJob Incentive

tax credits. Pollution Control tax credits. Capital investment

tax credits. Local property tax exemptions, and even more.

'

In fact, in New York State a new facility could save a

company almost 100% ofits corporate state tax for 10 years.
,

We’llprm we’re better,

•' Well prepare at your request a confidential tax

comparison for your company between actual locations in

New York State and any other state.

Last year we did this for a number of companies.

In88% ofthe cases we showed New York State taxes were

lower.A good track record for any state.' -

Our legislaturehas amind iorbusiness.

Here are just a few of the changes theNewYork State

'
' "

Legislature made for business last year.For the first time since

B26,we permanently lowered the personal income tax rate in

New York State.And we believe it will come down even more.

Wereduced the stock transfer tax.And well eliminate itby 198L

And inNew York City the bond transfer tax was

eliminated.

Thebiggest marketintheworld

isallaroundNewYork State.

Withina near 750 miles ofcentral New York State is

54% ofthe populationofthe U.S. and Canada.And 55% ot

Ae total U.S.andCanadian personal income. •.

That’s an incredibly large and prosperous market in

which to sell goods and services.
.

'

! Within the same area is 55% of all rhe professional

Workers in America.56% ofall the skilled workers in America..

And 54% of all U.S. college graduates.

That’s a priceless pool ofbrains and manpower for any

corporation to draw from.

John S. Dyson, Commissioner, New York State Dept, ofCommerce

• Of course,New York State already has thegreatest

transportation systems,possibly in the world.

/ From its deep water ports to airports to rails to roads,

so goods and services canbe moved in and out of,New York
State faster and easier Plus we have over one thousand choice

industrial sites available ajl aroundNew York State,over nine

hundred alone are zoned for a minimum of25 acres. \

We offeryouone ofthefinancial

capitalsoftheworld:NewYorkCity.
Certainly there’s no other city in the western

\ hemisphere that even comes close to whatNew York City has

p otter.
*

It’s the investment and financial capital ofAmerica.

It’s unquestionably the site of the largest money market
in the world, with the infrastructure and communications

nerwork to support it.
,

•

And it is a city that has more international banks than

any other dty in America: two hundred and thirty-three

representing sixty-five countries.

In addition three hundred ofthe four hundred and
eighty member firms of theNew York Stock Exchange are

headquartered in New York.

Of course, virtually every country in the world is

officially represented here.

And as far as international trade organizations go -

their numbers are as numerous as their consulates.

Youll also find every conceivable marketing consultant,

research firm and support organization right in the heart

of the dty.

Maybe all this explains why rhere are hundreds of

major non-U.S. companies quartered in New York City, and

why every year more international companies keep coming to

New York City more than to any other city.

The second decision.

It’s asimportant asthe first.

Howyour people will fit in when they come to America
is important to know. It affects how well theyll perform.

• When people from outside the United States come to

New York City they not only feel exdted, they also feel

comfortable.

That’s because this dty is one ofthe great international

dries ofthe world.

Maybe that’s why international businessmen feel right

at home here.Maybe that's why they’re able to fit in so fast and
get on widibusiness. .

•

For their children we have many fine schools that cater

to international students. So they too, can feel right at home.
For their wives the dty.offers hundreds offoreign*

sodal and cultural organizations. And we have the finest and
most elegant shopping this side ofthe Atlantic.

And thousands ofshops throughout the dty carry an
incredible array ofimported foods and wines from every

country in the world.

We have practically every newspaper and magazine

from outside ofthe United States available at dozens oflocal

newsstands.
' And on those same newstands you can buy any one

ofeleven non-English language newspapers that are printed

right in the heart ofthe dty.

But there is something more important that this dty
has to offer.

It’s the challenge. The businessexcitement.The
exchange ofideas between people.

It keeps executives on their toes.And that will make
your company’s operation here sharper.And keener.

With all the dty has to offer, its fine restaurants, its

night clubs and its theatres.And with all its fine housing,

New York City is one of the least expensive cities to live in

compared to the leading cities ofthe world. Tin’s is fact.

Not according to us. But according to Business International

-.S.A*, Geneva. • •

A helpingband from
professional people.

To make you feel even more welcome we have a group
ofbusinessmen and women who are spedally trained at

crediting international businessmen through the ins and outs
of our state govemment-

And since these people have been trained as business-

men they make excellent representatives for you within the

state government.

Ifyou need help from any state agency or bureau they

know whom to contact for you.

Theyll help do all the burdensome paperwork, and
theyll help obtain all your state and local permits.

And if ever a snag should develop theyll help you
negotiate an amicable solution.

We cal! these people “Red Tape Cutters!’ You can call

them at this number: 212-949-9 307- or 518-474-4110.

Two freebooks thatcan makeyou
moneyinNewYorkand America.
Also, weve recently published two books that can

giveyou more derailed information about our unique business

opportunities, “How To Do Business In New York Stare” and
“Why It Pays To Do Business In New York State!'

• Write to the Governor,Hugh Carey, at the State

Capitol, AlbanyNew York 12224 or contact me,John Dyson,
Commissioner ofCommerce,99Washington Avenue,Albany.
New York 12245. For faster action call me directly at this

number: 518-4744100.

Ot ifyou prefer; contact Carlos Basaldua, Director for

* Europe, 25 Haymaiket, London SW1Y 4EN.Tel 01-839 5070.
• Come to New York.

It can otter you what the rest ofAmerica can’t.
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Energy saving could

net f370m. a year
BY KEVIN DONE

BY DAVID CHURCHILL

North Sea

concern

as divers

pull out
!
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY Mr. Huckfield said that the ths National Council of Building i

could save as much as £37Qm. a financial benefit that could Material Producers, while wet
year through energy saving tech- accrue to industry by taking coming the measures, pointed
logy. Mr. Leslie Huckfleld, energy saving measures would out that they - discriminated
Industry Under-Secretary, said amount to nearly 10 per cent of against about two-thirds of

yesterday. new fixed capital investment, householders. .

Energy savings equivalent to which was £3.9bn. in 1976. “It is difficult to accept that;
METROPOLITAN local authori-5tm. tonnes of oil could be made “These savings cannot be the national interest is only}

lies yesterday joined the bitter) each year by industry, resulting accomplished without spending applied to public sector rented

row between the counties and i
in savings of ahnosr 15 per cent, some money on energy saving housing. The onlv individuals

pnips nwr rhp liicKiv effects within five years. The estimates measures, amounting to a total to benefit directly in savings cf

II JLZ , ,!L « ™,n,: ape based on more toBn capital expenditure or some their fuel bills without theni-
ine recent rate suppun gram

. vjsjtg made t0 factories through- £560m. But with such an incen- selves expending any money will
(RSG) oo next spring's rate out the country under the tive for reducing costs they be council tenants."

.

r 'se ’
s - • : Industrial Energy Thrift Scheme, should be an attractive invest- Landlords of private sector

The Association of Metro-: The scheme is a campaign, nient. almost always with accept- tenants are unlikely. to respond

polltan Authorities f.AMAl. [initiated last year, of one-day able pay-back periods. to indirect encouragement to:

representing large towns and i confidential visits to companies. Most of the money from the spend on insulation without

cities which stand to benefit from : to gather information and give Department's programme, which corresponding financial benefit,
|

the RSG, described as " misleud-i a dvicc oa energy use in industry. will initially last over the nest said the national council,

i.ig- calculations made by the Mr. Huckfield's statement four veara. will be spent on loft In fairness lo the private sector i

rival Association of County ;

follows the frJOm. energy eon- insulation, draught-proofing and the Environment Secretary

Councils ( ACC> iservation programme launched the lagging of hot water tanks, should now consider the provi- : diving supervisor, said vesier-
i by Mr. Anthony Wedgwood The construction industry sion: of grant aid for insulation . day that morale was \cry low
-Bonn. the Energy Secretary, on should receive a minor fillip in privately owned house's as

BY KEVIN DONE

CONTINUING DEPARTURES,
or experienced divers from the
North Sea are causing concern
at the 'Department of Energy,
because of the growing risk to,

the safety of offshore opera-
tions.

The Department is receiving
reports from its diving inspec-
tors abont mounting dangers.
If fs considered to be only
luck that has kept the number
of fatal diving accidents’ to
three this year.

1

Mr. Mick Took, a senior

- \.zl

Atlflcv flshmiml

Sir. Neil Henderson, chairman of the North Sen Divers

Action Group: only in Rritahi are divers not taxed as
** sefPanployed."

lively reduced a diver's money
by 30-40 per cent. Many d Ivent
have gone overseas in search
or better paid work. -:-r

Last week members of Rut
North Sea Divers Action'

Group, which is organising a

Ford to

modernise

tractor

plant
By Stuart Alexander

FORD is to spend *i2ni
year on modernising tlgnL*tt
tractor plant m
£5ra. of it will be sp5?3«{
machinery.

^ai °n
8tt

Production eapaeli* .

Ipectod to he lifted fremaSr
units a year to 75 oS

53^
1 all the extra* ton,

The ACC had Issued
circular to its members; suggest- :

Mnn(i‘ v
ing that the RSG settlement I

3 '

wuuld mean higher rate rises in]

the counties than had been fure-i

cast by Mr. Peter Shore.;
Environment Secretary. Mr

,

Share had promised a new:
safely provision which would

'

mean that no authority would he,-
more than-2p in the £ worse utf;

as a result of the settlement

But Mr. Lionel Plowman,
deputy secrelarv of the AMA.
said yesterday that the ACC's
calculations were based on a

fallacy and (hut they failed to

from the scheme, but yesterday well

Full audits protect the public,

say Scottish accountants
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

and some divers had refused to
dive because of the lack of
experience of crew members.
14

It has got to the stage where
I am dealing with boys of 19
or 20, sending them down
hundreds of feet—and cross-
ing mv Sogers.”
Divers are angry about the

Inland Revenae decision not
to allow them self-employed
status. They claim that ihe
decision, implemented by the
Revenue ‘ from April I. effec-

campaign among the 14-15.009
divers to get the Inland

Revenue to change its mind,
met Dr. Dickson Mahon,
Energy Minister of State. ...

Dr. Mahon said yesterday
that be had always recognised

the vital! v important ' work
;

undertaken by the divers in . *

the hazardous conditions of the
North Sea, and had informed
Treasury colleagues of (he
divers' latest representations.
Up to (he end of last year

between 60 and 6Q per cent, of •

Average earnings were prob-

ably nearer £10,000. -exports.
“Hie implementation uF

| ?*The level of
PAYE has hit hard. a» until ^fleets our con3pan

,.-

s
April the divers could claim

| future nf *51 *???!"

>» deductions fur .*„«*.
j 'fi?™ *

J,
lU*

such as travel- telephone and Ford's ability tu
-* ls

.' ^ i.

equipment- Employing their
; pandins biisimL

C° rUlqBs
St-

ores as secretaries further ^ ln_ C
! executive

said Mr. G. R tJW
director V‘P

fe;
i
Tractors.

in the past two years rtie
liJctractor market has &<*„

buoyant. Ford

lowered the tax liability.

Divers have claimed lu the

past that they could close down
“'

. North Sea oil and gas
rations within weeks. Mr.
Henderson. chairman of

divers’ action group, said

m London yesterday: “We ;

are not going to blackmail
of obout

anyone; we have no need. ,,J^i^
r
*hoP ,

N
?
e
,

r Fard has found

"Divers have the choice of !
,self of Iracora

vttl, «»
fields throughout the world. l ^retching

to

all
. much easier to work In and

(a
*3

about UL5Q0 units this 1

T

the U.K. out of a total aurtn

sn

the divers were self-employed. none luvoJving ibe unjust ;
The lDta ' Qiarker krjjfoi,,

.

‘ ..... —
-turn to its normal 'ifcJr .Some of the best earned as

much as £20.000 a year gross.
financial
here."

State oil deals with Pan Ocean

group to cover Brae field

:tue GROWING feeling that said that any such move would senior partner of accountants
'small companies ought lo b-» be contrary to public interest. Arthur Anderson, who says that

take Mcnilni orchan'-nii'-'clpeunr- 1
eX»-,mPi from lh* structures or “An audit stricture is neces- the demand for higher auditing *

stances He said thaL because .if

“
ful1 dress” audits was opposed sary as part of the price for the standards for public companies-

the effect of London's soecial ! *vesterda -v the council of the protection accorded to indi- “just does not make sense fori

problems on ilie distribution oi
Sco,tish tnstiluie of Chartered vidual* by the mantle or limited smaller concerns.”

the RSG. “it is unreasonable he M
ISi.

11 a
i
s
2 Mr. Davison said “Full-dress":

take the simple approach nf com-i^“ s a M^deninS difference of tected the public banks. audjts involved small companies;
paring individual authorities'!^"1^ in “"necessary expense and

|

sharei. of total -rani Trom one
’

*,
h® _

ra_“ e
.

of aud,c* for Mjl1 pl
",Ne?

S- n
j
n

ii
sbareholders delays ind created problems of;

vear lo the next.” ;

oompame-. and the Inland Revenue. independence. \

,
Mr. John Kirkpatrick, pres;- "The Council does not believe „ , 1THE P\N Ocean croup, which spread structure at between first Hreements with HimiuiniKThe Department o the idem of the institute, was speak- that expediency should be a He said small companies ™ sSe Field oil d“ 180m and 6Mm barrels

^ iTa ^ck wher^a dSC SEnvironment has also written t.»mg on the proposal that the U.K. covernim* factor in the decision- should be able to -vote For a re-
: ed nariielnouin It Is oossible that tbe Brae derefifn is still to be“Sen

*

the ACC pointing out that there accountancy bodies should makinz prnccrw concerning im- view rather than an audit. wi^ the nSKem partners will try to liSk 3! \ l ,

°

is "no justification" Tor the recommend to Governmem that portam matters" review would perra't the ISd sETftSBi delelaSmen of the field with J®?8
*

i

w
,

h,<5 ljes <^st of
J
the

a -conation's view on the RSG'* present audit practices should he His speech came within days vestigatiog account^, to -rely onj X
r

atifnal gjj Coloration. otherTnelghbourmg stnfctur^"
- replaced by less onerous arranee- of a plea Tor relaxation of audit information provided ny internal

| ^ ^

i ments for small companies. He rules by Mr. Ian Hay Davison, controls.

penalties - Imposed t
return joits nonnaj

iereT &r

j

about 34,000 units a twr Vh.— Basildon investment is rfesiolS
(to give Ford suffic^tTSS1

|demi"d;"’"
Uy

600-a-day
As well as both built-up-

a
J

knocked-down tractors, "l
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effects.

Birds Eye

undertaking
BIRDS EYE. the frozen
subsidiary of Unilever.

other

Tbe deals cover block 16/7a,
as perbaps

Risks to nuclear plant assessed

lue u«ii» cu*« uiuur io/.«, _ -* A n JfJr„
^ wegian sectors, was first dis-ias a result of

which includes the Brae FielE tored " “
The companies covered in the

. tht> mmmL the ;
Ford has beenlone of the most perplexing dis-

narticiijatiori aRreemetlt
Icoveries in the U.K. sector of E™^0"

Basildon plant supplies
and hydraulic equipment to
sister plant in Antwerp, which.,
turn supplies rear iransraissn.
and axles.. It is hoped fo
engine production at BasOdi
can be increased to 600 adaT
There will be do signifha

increase in the 4,000 shopfti
and- staff workforce at Banl6

. ...
.as a result of the irvcsuh

in April 1&75. programme.
uuuei the agreement, the! Ford has been U.K. inwJ

^ « .Pan Ocean a whullv-uwned sub- corporation would have i

market leader since 197S
..North Sea. Successive wells JXjarvof illrathOT OilMd -te UP t0 51 P«r cent- of now has abou* 32 P*r een™
: have yielded vastly differing

go
” Knw SntanJ ‘

oil produced from Braa (the market In second pta*

;

oT'i.Wg n*t>rw» also provide for I,
Jo

-
; structure to be - rather frac- /nj-n-rfS;,. Ashland Oil Sunnlnel hafVe a voice and specific vote in

food
, BY lynton McLAIN, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

|

turetL Sfe Oils. sSbens Oil SS (St ,management of field opera-

asreed nut to give discounts to] EXTERNAL FLOODING and the neer? last night that suitable The potential threat of'
^ Pf^ers in the field are and Saga Petroleum. In addition t-tonSS

l° ° f

rotriils who promise spore lni re,ea« of flommobl,. explosive prorcctlop from .he .Shi eternal B*Sd7i Xfd a 'J° P'r
Fkol oo^meots hove now

or toxic gasvs near nMlear
Jj***^ wa fr^ watered by coofUera^jweiig be{ng dolled in the The agreement will become been signed by the Department

. . . power plant were the greatest Ifnnddhi h? *?? l

K
pll,r

' southern part oF the formation, effective when commercial, of; Energy with 26 companies
company s undertakmq ipotential cxternal risks to such fJJ !5Li« Muauratmn heraieSn toiv^“rntlna eoJrtiin?*!

'

EuX Wood Mackenzie
t

stock- development is started and and; outline agreements have
reatest separation between tory t^sting of model coastlines

, brokers, estimate the recover- takes in the heads of agreement been signed with a further 14

able reserves of the widely- signed in June. These are the companies.

company's products.

^announced Yesterday In ihe : CXiernai "SBS 10 the .

Commons by Mr. John Fraser,; ‘"stallations, according to Mr. sites. or estuaries.
,

Prices and Coneumer Protection ‘J- v - Jeffery, of the Govern- In practice, he said, serious -Othei? potential risks to.
Minister. It Followed' a rccom-j merit's Nuclear Installations damage was unlikely when plants nuclear stations included extern-

1

mendaiion by the Monopolies inspectorate were more than three kilometres ally generated missiles such as I

Commission over a year ago that apart. The Inspectorate looked fractured turbine blades. Debris {

B’rds Eye should give up this! He ,old a meeting at the at all works within ai least. eight from industrial explosions had!
policy. i Institution of Mechanical Engl- kilometres of nuclear stations, been known to fly 1,500 metres.

j
Massey Ferguson, followed tJ
David Brown and Internattoafl

Harvester, and then
Leyland.
There are some imports ftj

eastern Europe, Germany, Ittf

and Sweden. Recently i£

Japanese have also establish

a fobthold in the U.K, mainlj

with
.
lower-horsepower m<xtei|

not offered by. Ford.

ANGLO-FRENCH INDUSTRIAL CO-OPERATION PLANNED

Seven vital i
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

to be linkbd
PLANS FOR industrial co-opera-
tion which emerged from yester-
day's Chequers summit meeting
are likely io be laken a stage
further in February when Mr.
Eric Varley. Secretary for In-
dustry- visits Paris for talks with
the French Industrial Minister.
The visit has been planned for

some time hut takes nn a new
iniDrirtance with the decision at
Chequers yesterday for the two
countries .til set up an Industrial
Co-operation Committee tn over-
see links in seven industrial
areas.

The areas include aircraft
building and two closely allied
industries—machine tools and
ciunnuters.

Also in the list are off-shore
nil technology, cables under the
Channel, and paper-making.
The sevenrh is (he ear industry

where British Ley] and and
Renault h.ve -tiirted discussion-,
nn pit«sddt* joint research and
devehipment which could lead
lo mannfacniring c-.operation
nn future models This is the
snrl nf rn-nneratlnn which
American-owned car manufac-
turers in Europe can alrendv
cum- out within their own
groups.

It ip not yet known, however,
how the industrial Co-operation
Committee will work.

Ii emerged yesterday morning
as an idea From Mr. James
Callaghan during the talks and
will primarily he staffed by
senior civil servants.
The main Ministry tn Britain

involved will be the Department
of Industry, whose permanent
secretary. Sir Peter Carey, has
been having regular talks with
his opposite number in Paris for
some time.
The British Government ha?

now to decide whether to limit
the work to Departmental, civil

servants or to involve the
National Economic Development
Office and Its industrial strategy
sector working parties in the
relevant areas.
The machine tnol industry

was ‘somewhat puzzled by its in-
clusion m the list because there
has been no recent British Gov-
ernment initiative un this sub-
ject.

However, the French Govern-
ment made three or four
attempts in the 1970s to encour-
age links between French and
British machine tool makers.
The idea was not full-blooded

‘No evidence’ ofpollution

harming marine life
BY OUR SCIENCE EDITOR

THERE WAS no evidence that greed remain the major threat/
pollution had banned marine to fish stocks in the ocean." /
life. Dr. H. A. Cole, formerly Dealing with specific pojfut-

director of marine research for ants. Dr. Cole "

fTATE ANtf LYLET was yesterday urban black working for a

seeking an injunction to prevent pany tike Leyland -and

ATV showing part of a documen* manual black farm wa

tary on life in South Africa, x. working for companies tike'

uirvcwr in uuuriut: icacaiv-u iui nuis. ur. v*ji« oaiu ihucu The programme “Working for and Lyle^
the Ministry of Agriculture, mercury in the sea camyFromi Bpitain « k one of ronr in a - H ^ ^ ^ hand Fisheries, said vesterdav. • volcanic action and eemafiical e«.»v. .

ne “Ktcco mai ujto
_

said much

Tate and Lyle seeks

Vderto stop programme
BY MARK "WEBSTER

and Fisheries, said yesterday. • volcanic action and sedfogica!

... . . . , That was not to say that poi- movements. The chemistry of
mergers, but that companies basts from the JJ.K. side. lataots had no effect. But the some sea-bed sedimentsigave rise
might co-operate on design, pro- The French jrre worried about effects of pollution were to formation of the highly toxic
““cS

!
oa methods, in selling to overcapacity, .especially in fine insignificant'compared with those tuethyl mercury .compounds,

third markets and perhaps giv- paper, while British manufac- of natural events such as under- producing pollution •*' hot spots”

IHf.t
1'1

!.

0 Preference when lurera have been worried by the; sea volcanoes and other which might be cufable only by
setllna UD tUrnkBV nroiccls. nn^Qfhllitv flF AhA*in nnntinnrttnl — - — ' 1 * -" - -*•setting up “ turnkey " projects, possibility of cheap continental
The aim was to make' the two imports.

geological "leaks.u t iwona, -

Dr. Cole was speaking at a of seabed.

, ^ i « .v • J . rie agreeo uirce
series about.South Africa and is yj^^s had been removed u
due to be screened-to-nighL Tate representatives from Tate lu.
and Lyle- claims that .the docu- cast rtoubt on auttoddtJ
raentary includes interviews He ^ that cfaa three nm1

which wereJoked. - aimed had all been tanhert.

.

ybrierday replied to (hrongh a black interpreter ssf

dreduln-'uo 15'to 20 centimetres

!

e a
|

nis
. ,

by aU
w

L^ e
,

*!! 't was just conceivable tint te

of seabed _

centimetres, materialjrir tile documentary had given them false^
kh«»i ^ kiiw til UIC I.I/IIIPUUH5

with the West German industry, field seems likely to be confined
the biggest in the world in to software development » in
machine tool manufacture. specific areas like a real fime
Just over a year ago, (he U.K. language system,

government asked the Machine However, many people in the
Tool Trades Association if it industry recognise that a link-up
would co-operate but the re- of the major European computer
action so far has been ununthu- companies would be desirable ir
siastic. they are to compete with the U.S." There are certainly gaps in and Japanese giants in the field,
the range of machine tools tbe The major example to date
French have to offer but why of co-operation in the onshore _ „
should we help them to fill those oil industries came with 'thehOver-expioitatio^ and
gaps when we can export there recent sharing of the steel plat*
instead." one manufacturer said form contract for TexhCO’S
tasl night. Tartan Feld between Redpalh
The British manufacturers ad- Dorman Long and Union Indufr

mit. however, that the French trielle d'Entreprtsp
can offer technology in return. RDL. the British Steer Cor
particularly tn respect of porarion suhsMiarv. and UfE
machine tools for cutting light each expect to earn about ElOm.
aiy*'

.
from the contract, and the new

bcope for i-o-operation between joint venture agreement appears
the paper and board industries to have opened 'opportunities for,
wou.d also seem tn be limited at many more nrd<*-« in the "'lorth ' HELL LINES, the
present, and so far no approaches Sea ' and in

“
hare been .made on an industry waters.

Th
CS P 'aCe^ lo i,3itle Co-operation in the

_

computing
j
Royal Society discussion in The problem then was what to i araoum^T time Riven ^to the ®ut ^r- Thooas addwi dnfl

with the West German industry, field seems likely to be confined 11 jnnrfnn nf i»n«.ta«-,» h»«rrf« rn J- ~ j .
_ ™_ „

** “ br had full confidence in 1*4London of iong-terin hazards to do with it. because dumping company. — — — •

man from man-made chemicals mercury-contaminated waste* m p. Anthony Thomas. the pro- “an, who worked for a firs

jo the environment. materiat in the ocean was for- ipraiume’s
^
producer said that all

s°J*citors io South Ai,ri'a
“J|

In the North Sea. he said, total bidden by international conven-lfhe -Tate -and Lyle allegations c,erk- He said
;
all the

landings of fish had risen tion i about inaceuracv had S in-
interviewed had been approach

“remarkably" in the period 1850- There was no evidence that
> eluded in the film and therefore direcU -

v himself or o& dj

I960, and tbe same was true of floating oil slicks such as that 22““ tS? were ^ew -

Ba,^c. from the Torrey Canyon disaster
1 Tare workere wS Tate bad cotiected

caS.es ofSme ?D«le
dfilTcb is 5" ^"SSSL"^ *

™ mSfiS frompeople vSS been

herring, was plainly due to over- demonstrated their ability roj
seS6

Sde
L
by'

a*
freefance

•*/?««» the oil spilled in recent
!
crew. documentary. There were

To-night’s film also includes ences in rates of pay

material of Leyland <SA) tions.

workers. : Me. Thomas' said that Tate was afraid th»t

it had hderj' a deliberate policy orients made in the film

of the film crew to highlight the harmful to Hs dea lings

difference in conditions of the countries m the Third WorW-

human yearn.

Another record year

for Bell Lines
BY IAN HARGREAVES. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

Channel sea-bed power supply
BY DAVID F1SHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR

YESTERDAY'S PROMISE from
the Prune Minister that the
Br IkIi and French .gnverninems
wuuld qitu the gu-ahead for a
U.0IKI megawatt era.-,:,-Channel
i-iectneiiy cable, provided it was
commercially satisfactory, follows
three years of discussions
between the two countries' main
electricity utilities.

__

That the joint Central
Electricity Generating Biiurd-'

Elect i*ici k- de France project
was discussed between Mr. Gal-
laghan and President Giscard
d Eslainy sliinvs ihe importance
niiuchcd to 11.

The proposal is tu lay four
pairs or electricity cables nn the
bed of the Channel between
Dungenoss and Wicrre au Bois,
near Boulogne. The cust of the
60- kilometre connectiun. shore-
to-shore, is estimated at £220m..
and would be divided equally
between the two utilities

The project is expected to take
about four years lo complete.
The logic nf the link lies in the

fact that peak electricity Loads
m the two countries do not quite
coincide, so that there is ample
scope for the profitable transfer
or large "blocks” oF power from
one tu the other, to meet peak
demands.
The CEGB points to the

experience it has gained with
the existing ItfQUW link, in-

stalled early in the iSHJOs i\vht*n

the standard size or turbo-
goneratnr *pi was only !20MW».

It certainly proved its value in

the w-inter of 10d2-ti3. when the
U.K grid system suffered badly
from "the weather.
Apart from the fact that the

link has long been overtaken &y
the growing size of the networks
or both nations, it has also a

snrious drawback laid upon the
seabed, it has frequently [alien
prey io trawlers and ship's

anchors.
The frequency and length of

the interruption?! have perauaded
the utilities- that any new link

must be buried up to t.5 metres
deep.

This summer, the GEGB sur-
veyed the prospective ruuic
across ihe Channel. The con-
ditions proved "a bii rocky —
not^ quite what we'd hoped for."

Nonetheless, the surveyors
believe that they could still bury
alt the cable by cleaving the rock
where necessary.
They plan four trenches, each

containing a pair of cables
capable of handling 500 mw. Bv
working in pairs they wtli com-
pensate for any electromagnetic
effects the cables may have on
ships’ compasses.
The cables would carry high

voltace direct current, in a type
or link which, although Still

relatively novel to electrical en-
gineering—the 1H0HW connec-
tion was only the world's second
d.c. link — has proved hishiv
reliable over the past decade.
By the time it Is expected to

come into service u will be join-
ing a British grid of 55.000-

Racal trial accused tells

of kangaroo court
- - ... n.r ,««. . .

— - sh°rt sea rerday thm' inflation remained
French offshore 1

,,on,a 'ner operator, has had the only cloud nn an otherwise
'another record year, with cargo hrichi and steadily expanding' _
volumes up 16 per cent, nn last future for the company. Tm:. VnpMFR n„nODino . „ ^years total of 1.25m. tons. • ei,,™.,. , J.

HE iR.S“«R ,

manaeu?S became obvious very quKSfeiy,™r

In rash terms turnover is ??.
‘7

l1lPP t
’
r!! continued to express director oT the Racal group told I was in a defendant rolewi™*

expected to reach £27 Rm. this r fi,s»jav yesterday at the 'an Old - Bailey jury, yesterday warning. Il was .a. compV
vear. but Mr- George Hoilwev. u

ecs
‘,
on Y1

? ^urupe-U S West -that there- was a “kangaroo surprise and shock to fflf

the companv-s chairman, said
Fre,ahr Conference, to ! court" atmospherei when he met way that meeting was held,

yesrerdav that results would L, pf
l

Se an emer3>?ncy surcharge Board executives about payments Mr. Wellborn and Mr.

.have b-on belter ir Bull Lines tn cn?*r 1°*?* 'mldc tO-an-*nny officer. both say payments to

bad been able to increase hv A
P®s“ ,

,

t
.
of

,

,he: T,
?
e officer, is atieged to have Randcl were made with,^

»

! chorees to cover hiRlier casts. -

b> American long- received :about £23J)00 for help- proval of Mr. Ernest Harrw®
- *n,;„ .. . snoremen. mg Racal obtain a £4m. con- Ratal group ebairraan, bri *'•

60.000MW wth a French grid oF north of France ao that itabout 50.000MW (inteiiied with handle 2.00(1 MW
other European nations). on tj, e j.

The over-riding significance uf anticipates
using a d.c. link between these Imp this power straight Ajto

!

two big alternating current net- its 400-kiiovo!t superend f
1

works is tbal H is so easily con- f0T t j,e l6QM\V°nnt •« ««•*». .» tuu, -. . .

treliable—"like a tap." as one utility [aid half the cable Snd char8K failed »»reinally to keep S?™2
! r

,l1 be Wable.il« .cha
,ul »*• met In mid-Channel tw?C with costs

H
p.?” ®»*"land rcontract •engineer pul it.

Power can be switched in a mv wirme is ;-if each lo-
split second from 2.000MW pass- four pairs of cahies r
itig in one direction to 2.000MW Tho nroiect ri nm
the <other «v. This will afford he labuur-mtendive, and Jhe- leach utility a valuable new parl of the estimated hsXWL.,degree or cceuniy against he the cable itself, trenciiog.

‘

system problems. and the terminals.
lrcnc

|
iqs

Tile CEGB sirf?scs thaL a
41
cnin-nff " 1

U

Q . . . J. ii-rt

although ambitious, the project could be a showcase fS3tbv
IS breaking 1.0 new ground tech- electro-technoloav of the " two
no logically, since high-pmver nalion5 at a tiinc
d.c. inks, such as the Pacific d.c. links of this kind are inter
interne of 1.000 MW, already consideration. -

exist

Utility [aid half The cable land
™arges raiieo margin:

Ihe* scheme
P

!
1
i

he 0lTect of lhlR nn Profit' §JT
from M*reh '5 f™n'

,,1.. .
v * "S '-shl Ite MrtmiHc I»_lt u,e W.IX.

waoasiue. rvaau- oeaconsneiu. said. air. namson asiwo o-

Bucks, i« one of three men den v- authorised the payments.

TJ?
e be Parable .Ififi .charges : involving the replied that Mr. Harrison

self had agreed to them-
The .officer, Lt.-CoL David He told Mr. Harrison

ability remains unknown as Beil
U K ' ” ^hies on top or a; RandeL 40. -of the Royal Signals about £23.000 had b«n

Lines i5 not a public coinnanv
per

i

Wnt ' " russ flPe
.

an freight; and Ganijson Officers' Mess, between the signing of nro

in !

Bul Mr- Hnllww- "ebruan
pay5blc from

:

AWerellot,._l!_another defendant, tracts In 1972. He
'

ill'

tM

ten'

Fewer children take

school dinners^
BY MICHAEL DIXON. EDUCATION CORRESPONDENTlist. "Th- T;.»irr' . U - ;.u I

- UWUN, EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT j

began;-^T went in there expect- denied this. .

It ha< rnmmisaioned {;FP tn
T.ne utilities basic case for tbe . ___

|

mg to'-haye a sensible meeting The trial was adjourned

&! wi,h 60414 ““ but il

• — - -«*••»***»- AU *M | . AAV .«-r

It is dMged that Mr. Well- stressed during the meehof'S
burn and Mr: Frank Nurdin. 80. Mr. Harrison had authorised^
former- Rhcal sates director, of payments. Mr. Harrison

Barnet • Way. Arkley. were verv -upset and abusive.

involved in 'corruption with Lt.- Mr. Wellburn said he als®£
Col. Rondel-'

. Mr Harrison that ht, *s
JJJJ

Welftttn? ;yeserday described man had authorised P3-
1

the .meeting with group rxecu- Randel £1.000 a S'®

lives 'when the investigations expenses, but Mr Han13^

thyristor designed by GEC, at tjme •
6 ,55ue •

maattry
arS

Undep&aStarv*
ar

for
!SCHBtttfcED- .AIR FARES in a profit. on their fiuwP^S

- - „
- - .....c, * , The Chanie for the dinner went Sf” ruin

0f ^1 (Europ^o- Alrilnes . argues ip a to cover fotare eapl? 1 "JB
its Wlllesden converter station u would be built as tfae^My. ^P from tSp to 2Sp in SZ SJTi&SrlSin't**

7,800, which
1
n«w ments. So that In reJaUoo^

“in the margin."
3

;

but its cost is sOl? hSvtonS nJt fhSf did „nt
slderabt^tfrWcfam of fare level.,, fares fa Europe arc n° l

n.,t 4- .u- f— r__:„ n™»Y .suo- But this did not prevent an. The association admits I hat high.

in London.
,, ... j. ,

'vji is »uir oeaviiy siMeanwhile, the rrench at Mar- But tn the mid.i4Sfl< when aidised from tasnavm' F,,nHc . • --- *•« . —

—

->w..iw mat ......

seiPes have been carrying out electricity demand is exopcAdto ! Hi« Jackson disclosed - J
ve

.
rali drop in the numbers

j
normal lire levels are higher pumr&~A

trials on embedding the cable at he picking up hriskW. th^new written mmr ttSt^Sufsnn ' lhan tto0!W lQ 0Uler but
A
JT

he cro^Channel d.c. bu children. jURt uiJSwWffiS torn? ^* *“re *p,h- ,n >dd,"on - ihe nwo,”“’ r*™
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French must solve the problem well come to b«
of reinforcing their grid in the firm capacity.
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Brighter future

for building

industry-NEDO

Pit walk-out against

line on output schein
BY PAULINE CLARK AND RAY PERMAN

BY LYNTON McLAlN, INDUSTRIAL STAFF Power in the post
THE WORST of the recession in total money allocated Is spent

Britain's building industry may between 1978 and 1980.

be over, according to the Excluding housebuilding, the

- National Economic Development mean annual output In the

Office. public sector is likely to be 2S

Brighter prospects for the eco- pfir
.

c®n
,

L
„JS

w
t

®r
1̂ ?i

1 11141 for 1116

- nomy as a whole underlined the period 19 <0 19
J
8 ‘

: optimism noted in NEDO fore- ®e^'een the
ff

casts Issued yesterday. These will be a substantial drop in

-predicted that. much of the ex- Public housebuilding, but in

r pected rise in output in the pnvatc bousmg moderate

. private non-housing sector is increase m output are forecast

likely to be in factory building. ^or nex * l,eaT andm 1079.

. .By next year output in new This year the nwnber of public

construction is forecast to rise bousing starts fell by 38,000 to

: fry 2 per cent compared with 133.000 compared with 19/6. A
- this year. A further rise of 3 further fall to 12o,000 is fore-

per cent is expected in 1979. cast for 1973. with no change
The improvement follows the forecast for 1979.

worst of the recession this year, in the private sector there
when output fell by 10 per cent, should be 137.000 starts this year.

The first special stamps to be issued by the Post Office in

1978 will highlight the nation's energy resources: oil, coal,

natural gas and electricity. Designed by Peter Murdoch, who
was responsible for tbc Commonwealth Heads of Government
stamps earlier this year, the four-stamp issue will go on sale

on January 25.

Concorde
settlement

hopes rise

MORE THAN 1.100 miners seek incentive

walked out of Solsgirth Coffiezy, the campa^n afi^t otA
^ve wheSS^colS*

1

®.
central Scotland, yesterday in schemes by Mr. Arthur Scargw, ow wets Wot

protest at a claim by Mr. Mick the Yorkshire NUM president, the nc*s s

McGahey, vice-president of the Mr. ScargUI said last night h*06®

^

, tt_: . nr-tinn miSht be WC Mn,
National Union of Mineworkers that industrial action noi^t be ^j et
and its Scottish president, tbit' tried in the other W pits., in ‘ "£« te,and its bcorasn presuuw, mat taken in me umw w

tt mnSr.*
all the participants in this week's the Yorkshire .area KjncenUve

similaJ^S*
Scottish delegate conference- kernes were induced. _ jLgfii

Firm verdict on third

London airport urged

uviiMVUivuti scoiosn ueiegaie cgmercuce schemes were neiehbours in bfaH&S*
- . were in favour of industrial. . North Derbyshire mlnere, who SySS-DniaSS^EATI0C 1*1CI& action against local productivity earlier opposed the schemes.

UUut/d rLSC schemes. •

-have' agreed this week to toe the These areas, withv~j£

* The walk-out came as another NUM executive line. shire,
.
are tte most;^

By Our Aerospace Correspondent major snub to Left-wing, union - Protest action at Solsgirth fol- in devismgpdrwhe^
AVIATION officials in Singapore miltanits who have tried to rally

jowed a Scottish delegate con- ^ready workwi^Tor songAV
r
A1

,
iU‘> omciaT 1 “grass-roots " support against pit ference vote for industrial in anticipation of a uma

vestexdav seemed more Doti- grass-ruou. auppun maun* pn rerence vine >•» - *““r
“

"I

SKfctf m“Sfy wSot’ftllncentiw scheme, so thst the, action It a local schemewas deaL

Sf^pL^MSwhlS,' - MriS Vyw^re in Britain

SS&SSH far? atraight Mot* »^as direo.ed pa^cul.rl, at »
has

dmnand. ^ tte mment by Mr. IffcGabey in Nortbumbertn*
between London d

^Snowing the UNM executive Sat Seven delegates who had the ^glands, t__j Cinoonnra rQllOWlOJS U1«J U«1B KAWUUVe mat SevL-U :•

H0Des
S
have* risen following a decision last week to allow area' voted against tbe militant resolu- Smffordslur^ Ware

statement bv tee MauSSan productivity deals, miners In flon had done so only bwause Nortt Wales,
statemeni oy me maia>sian _____ immediate action. Kent miner

BY DAYiD CHURCHILL
luSr

Q
of Communications? Tan S^]0c5^n£Sto ^Sr'HaS MCL^rbrenSi^c- foS

t

th“i?Y0r&
}

'

Sri V Mamckavasagam. that his » 8® anead witn local incentive- _Mr. Harry
; HtehX

r snouiu oc wii«w sums tniB year, .
- _j ,-n.n t_ n_{Hch nffiMale nuuui t.uuu oiiucro at uau-a- cu nave ; '’“““worth

compared with last year. rising to 155.000 next year and A FIH2UT decision on a third structed, and intersections on P®1*® “

^

lalK
.

“ B”ns
?; dozen collieries in Yorkshire will The National Coal Board for its decision on «r«iaia»

The building and civil en- falling to 150.000 in 1079. During London airport should be taken the A50 improved," she said. g«*t the^ ban on Ccmcorde
. 1

'

gineerins eeonnmin riPVPinnmpnt this 1-ear. net new commitments before any new terminal was “The Government must stop mnmgn maiaj^an air — — __ .
• gineering economic development this year, net new commitments before any new terminal was “The Government must stop mrausn maiaysian air-

committees* joint forecasting by buildinE societies are opened at Heathrow Airport the .drthen ng and name London;s space-
week’s

- group welcomed the Government expected to be over £7m_ and Greater London Council urged third major auport now This
ta t° wi?I inclaS Mr Domldmeasures which should iPad to there may be risinK activity into yesterday. question cannot be shelved any ‘"K will incinae mr. JJonaia

- measures which should lead to there may be rising activity into yesterday.
fn

_ the creation of thousands of 197S. The council is concerned that longer and must precede a
t ““XJ!

jobs in construction. No massive increase in office a
. v

fDUrth Heathrow terminal decision on extending Heath- J>uala Lurapj^ Mr. Owen

But it sounds a note of caution building is foreseen in the next without an “integrated long- row." Departmmit of Ttade,

over prospects for the public two years, but shop building tei™ anyort strategy for the The committee has asked the ^72netMrH
sector. This still offers the prospects are considered south-east which includes firm Government for an urgent report g™

„

P
rl£piJia

worst prospects," even if the “briebt.'’ proposals for development of a on road access to the airport. Wamwnght of the Civil Aviation
* third major London airport” taking account of noise levels Authority. Mr. Gordon Davidson.

^ would strain existing road and tiie effect on the environ-!

®

riUs“A^’ays Concorde direc-

KlV 4rnn fnfAAnrf resources. raent. tor and Mr. Brian Calvert, a

Blji uruil lureeast ShcUgh Roberts, leader . A White Paper on the Govern- senior Concorde captain.

*
o Mr of the GLC's planning and com- meat's airport strategy is expec-m MAtTT munications policy committee, ted shortly and a public inquiry-

IlvW UilVdllw IKlIIlCS said yesterday that the Govern- into British Airport Authority f Aq||
mt ment had to spend many mli- proposals for a fourth terminal Lull

HNANTIAI timcc bcpodtcb Uoiis 0Q ^Proving road access, is likely to be held next May. . . ,nancial TIMES REPORTER “The M25 orbital route must A fourth Heathrow terminal' fn C'i'lirfllT

-sector. This still offers the prospects
“worst prospects," even if the “bright.”

Sn V Mamckavasagam. that his
at the pit was said not in seeking a High ComCT

ISSdtomik^S British offiriak About 4
-
000 nlners at balf-a- to hS-e voted for action. tion Matast the.NUBjg^J

HfS? .^K," dosen collieries ip Yorkshire wOI- The Nationsl Coal Board for it, deosion on aer^S!
flying through Malaysian air- — — "

>v

talks will include Mr.* Donald Slflkfi threat I

ACAScto
Hawley. High Commissioner in • j.
Kuala Lumpur; Mr. Owen ITlTftrVPWifV^
Kemiss, Department of Trade, _ llllVl T

•

official responsible for interna- A1TDJT « 1*11 1 fA • Tpv
tionaJ route rights; Mr. R. J. Ufvl JJiUl.''Will? X U1V lf| KSllDmE
Waflnwripht nf rho Civil Aviatinn -Jt 1U ALtUvIlCll

Big drop forecast

in new private homes

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

in Kaie

dispute

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

NEW BUILDING work on pri- 11.846 in October. A total of be completed, the Haj^s by-pass would provide 3.000 new jobs
I

vate sector houses is likely to 132,346 completions so far this
UI

]

derP?as - link
.
fr0

"l
and

.

would increMe the air-.

Cash call

to study
fall substantially this year, year compares with 140.522 in

M25 to the south-west port s capacity by 25 per cent, to

;

_

according to statistics given yes- the corresponding period last
entrance t0 1110 ajrport con- 38m. passengers a year.

By Our Glasgow Correspondent The Glasgow men have said
Cartwrt

ABOUT 5,000 Glasgow lorry- they are prepared to strike if sSf**- .

drivers have decided to strike they do not get an offer similar
. .

*•

from January 1 if Britain imple- to that for 15 per cent recently HOPES of MtUmg-.te

meats EEC legislation for agreed by West • Midlands week strike^ by ^6(K) vrttij

introduction of tachographs in drivers. '. T. 1. RaVeigh,.Notu,ngliaia
s i

lorries on long-distance routes.. Mr. Peter Talbot, TGWU Com- has already CMt thre con!

The decision, taken at a mass', merdal Transport Branch secre- weU over £2m. ini lostmA b, , HL/SSLalrB

terday by the National House- year.
Builders

-
Council. The council warned that this

The council forecast that new year's expected' final output,
housing starts would be only just which would be the second lowest
over 130.000 for 1977. level in the past decade, indi-

Last year a start was made on . cates that the industry is settling
nearly 150,000 new homes. into a pattern of 140,000-150.000
The council based its forecast houses a year,

on the November's 11,308 house- This contrasts with 200.000 or
building starts compared with more new houses a year achieved
12.589 in October. a few years ago.
New starts so far this year total To try to boost output the

EEC! scheme for Irish

border communications

i Ftondal .Times Reporter - win -IU fSSSS^fi rt*tricte,T fa EEC h^zre. iogefter^ ,

[RHEUMATIC 'diseases could be considers the whole question- of Britain is awamng .a-reply .

Ibeaieir'by more investment in EEC regulations on driTerst ^om Brussels ^er^claim-thrt dlwwM^sSOTgjy

research^ says the first review hours; - the ‘ifSjresearcn_ says tne first review noursi • y ibmit half the
of.': rheusnatism- -'and -arthritis The Glasgow men,- ma^ly Epinpean c

®U,p chlled. For liie NationidJI
res«irch;' published yesterday. working for companies runnin#^'inclement EEC..-legislation on

Boafd to take* «o
The report from the Arthritis Anglo-ScOttish trunk senrices.jdrivers' hours. .. . : -. P™_“?ara

-
W

BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT BELFAST, Dec. 13.

aaKKMS SBmS« -5®* mi

123,084 but the council pointed council has urged Mr.

Rheumatism (BLi^) marks^e WWTwldch provides for tach^irom ^ ST “If T-I
end of WorldWumatism Year graphs, “ the ^spy m ^ ^oint connedjrtj «

fa

out that as December is thidi- Shore. Environment Secretary, to ?
£50m. scheme to develop cross- Dublin Government. —

th _ !ndustTV ...
tionally a poor month, no sharp see that part of the £400m. alio- border communications m the Mr. Don Concannon, Minister treatment that have occurred . _Mll on,® association savs that such oveiSeas manufactmm to

*nH*“ S*

P
e*p«ct«A.

P
cated by

P
the ChS«Sr^r fte °°«h-wes. of Ulster was formaUy of _St.te, jBid

_

in_ )&d»d.r» during^ m, professional lK«?meL ,Tb. w.0. jJl ScdWsh Ita
U Sk’

Peter AN BEC report, which proposes spending by the- London and .
Dr. A. C. Boyle, president of New Yew m lorri^

should fre^et Sr we can’t afford to iSx
„ t0 a £50m. scheme to develop cross- Dublin Governments. tne BLAR, says: “Advances in covering more than 2S0 miles, sentativessnouifl M set up

jg an obvious .dunce'
1 J' *-u L._l I .U. *r_ t> n . a * 1 j riatlv IBP lUOUSlTy. c _ »_ —

Houses completed in November building industry should “O to released yesterday,

are 13,428, compared with the private sector.
“ Details of the s

ui oitue, &aia in i.onaonaerrv uuimB ifiuuasiuudi meuuie
,

-r- j : _ r„0 ,Q ,.-r, rv-

?«_W “ew jobs would be fte chances T&VU^S ?omhS “exce
sbicoaeu jvoitiuaj. vum <M,UUV UCIf JUUft WUUIU UG ““-v uuiaitnmcu iuc bUOUVCG . . tk, 'PCVUTTT nn ..-hdt " avt-DCcivP " ttlv . I’

Details of the scheme, which needed in Ulster, on top of for most people with rheumatic b
*^J

ed by t

J
e Ja?!Si«r «! and nrCTent lear^ uni

will benefit Co. Londonderry in present expectations, if unem- disorders. - . W£!?er,n
tQS ;

SS«ln« of lo?rv drileS n^ bav
TMrtrthom Tpolnnrl an*? * ^l> war *«' to *7 oo« “ Orivna &bOUt 10 PGT CGQU ITO111 tM uOgSin& Ot lOITy OnverJI

...411

National officers of the

unions involved 7- ah of 1

Co. ployment was to drqp. to 7 per conditions
have made tbe strike 00

will be meeting to-morr

Thalidomide 85 left out

I
Northern SUB Co. ggSi. ™"S^“o 7 per -taT conditions thst shout !0 per cent tom ® togglnso ImjMgyr w ^ ^“meeUogTo
Donegal; in the_Bepuhtic,':lia.ve;' cent, fry 1981. former^ were intjactable we are

011
determine the next-;

been known for some time. _ . He- said Ulster's^- ^economic nowfiy t a jg^ItjoqgtgiPTevent—- Scottish greqfejg
-

-
3

i before,then 'AGAS m
The report recommends a new problems were grim. " Thp erti- acute rheumatic fever, attacks of it ^ ? J'L- OnEerof, tfie TJ,

,

J
bridge over the River Foyle in mate of job needs vya^ based on gout and the crippling arthritis __ _ L \-J; .-J. -Si ^ Tsidiarfes« T.F.'Cox, v

Londonderry, im air link between the/'assumption that ^te high that followed. -untreated con- Tlmfhnc fA I Antr/i l*l1nnPi* v"“ seat frames and fitti_„„_Y .rr^ . , ^ .
tianaouaerry. an air UUK oetween me assumption inat;sne mgn tnac touoweu untreatesi con-

piMEDIATE ACTION is needed which might show that the child the city; and Dublin, improved, emigration rate fronrf the .pro- genital dislocation S^tife-hip."“ settle the cases of 85 concerned was injured by its roads and better telephone links vince would continufe and that Arthritis Research—the way
thalidomide children " still thalidomide. across the border. there would be “ £ substantial ahead. ARC and BLAR, 8-10,

outstanding, Mr. Jack Ashley, The company had never Assistance from EEC funds degree of success '/in attracting Charing Cross Road, London.WF, who campaigned for the rejected any claim In which will be available to augment foreign investment WC2, 2Sp.
original settlement for such experts believed that thalidomide /original settlement for such experts believed that thalidomide
children in 1973. said yesterday, bad caused the deformity.
He had asked Mr. Robin Cater,

Unions to leave riubfcef
"

industry jomt council
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

before.tben 'AGAS wftUid
One -of,

the TJ, R^n
'

'sidiaries 4s T.reox. wMM
seat frames and fittings si

motor industry.
. J

Lack of suppliesis stiilW
ing output of PriBttsssJ

Marinas at the Cowleym
Leyland Cars. Chrysler

«

yet been affected at its Srt

i at

rt I

chairman of the Distillers Com-
pany, which marketed the drug
in Britain, for an urgent meeting.
The 85 are on the Y-list, of

those whose claims that the
damage they suffered was

Industry offered

student courses

Pension trustees face liabilities
UNIONS negotiating phy rises and General Workers UJion and

SuSwflS

!

for some 40,000 workere in the the General and Municipal !£?» “LrSneBtSU. -J
rebberindustryplanAannounce WorkdrfUnion havenawr written .fBgJ-gJ

BY HOC SHORT

rubber industry plan lfa announce Workerf Union have now wntten
^ManaBemetit U*'-~

formally to-morrow/their with- to the Dunlop .employers sid^
the : hijl

drawal from -the industry’s joint announcing thejr withdrawal at 1

JLuivaleiSff
council. / - nationatlevel from the.company s *™ifwhli
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PARLIAMENT and POLITICS
UPS DEBATE VOTING SYSTEM FOR EUROPE High wage settlements

‘threaten tax cuts’
BY IYOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

BT JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY COWtESPONDeNT
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A LABOUR MP had a few
words of advice yesterday for
members of the European
Community who are against
the Government's temporary
employment subsidy.
Mr. max Madden, MP for

Sowerhy suggested they should
“ take a running Jump into toe
wine lake."
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than probably any other single
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the same expressions. .
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and ii sometimes needs heads
of Government and a number of

Ministers to 3d together and
give a real push behind it.”

In bis statement, Mr.
Callaghan said that senior
officials from Britain and France
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industry and the machine tool
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jld enjoy. *
, first past-the-post system of being could doubt the Tories' commit- tical will of the Government to Mr^aSev^iSvhoe fnrtoe ****^5, i®

00th Aberdeen N.i called on the Gov- ° eVk Projects b> the late spnng.

!r. Rees told them: "I yield ready for May-Jujae 4s extremely ment to the BilL “Without that see the BUI through- "When we ormosWojT^fid^ national
a
,.

d
l [

^school leavers enmient to produce “a Socialist B
.

UT be dressed that any conclu-

no one in my support for the remote,-" he adfted.' commitment the Bill would now have evidence that the political
d

t
i ic

as
rbrit.rm;,_

?“* of * 3
ob b

^
dJe

,

d ^ ^ °^T Plan " to provide employment ^ons must be reached on a cora-

stminster system of election Under the regional.list system, be dead, murdered by the will is there, then the question
at

JJJJ. would hp IfliL
0f

»*PKS
B
^!!!

,l

!n5 JvJ “The present level of unem- “niercial basis,

this House and for the foie however, • elections^ could be Government's supporters." of timing will fall into place." SfJJf'
!e wula be month. This was the third piopnent is the result of the _ Mr* Callahan said that

the Member of Parliament • under -way three xmmths after Mr. Hurd said there had been He pledged the Tories to work JJ:
0

*“f“*s*3* I
11 failure of the free market f*

enck srotrth would probably

But I believe that Europe Royal Assent If ^redid not meet a great deal of obscure and mis- for “early and succesful” Euro- nf LfISJJ” inh_
* s

.
had m3uily economy. History teaches us that sl°w down next year and our

lifferent in this-respect given the
1

target the -date of the leading talk about timing The pean elections, because - they SftJ? J5JS! rarmemit'S the reduction in to find jobs in the future we own might just about catch it up.
- * - - ' 6 - - '

^^icular, would bring about a more seft- 2^71J?
bTC encouragement to unemployment pf school cann ot look to the free market Our rate of growth will be

"to?11 S1111?-
. . , , . .

leavers. economv." he declared. ' niuch faster as a result of the
-bfr. Booth said he agreed about Replying to Mr. George Mr. Booth replied that he had fact that wc have now overcome

" encouraging small fluns and had Rodger? (Lab» . Chorley). Sir. come rouehlv -ttr-the came con-'toflation.” he said.

4-A' •
Booth said that if present toends elusion eren' before the present

X1 OOllSIl 10 to“y. tois: continued . there might be an recession. In the last 12 months*" more people were going increase of about 2^m. m the he had been cilled on by MPs

role of the 'puropean Pariia- elections throughout the EEC Prime” Minister, ‘ in particular, would bring
at with SI members from toe would have to be settled by all bad smudged his words to convey sible and democratic- community,

Heath appeals for PR

BY IVOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAff

AN APPEAL to Tory MPs to dpated, it was difficult to revive
iport the regional list system it again.
• Edward Heath said he could The former Prime Minister-

.

I see One single disadvantage said the other members of toe
iin the Conservative Party’s EEC had been waiting for Britato
int of view.

. to give- a lead in democratising
But In recommending this the European Assembly. '

urse —- directly opposed to He asserted that an attempt -to...

•s. Margaret Thatcher’s ' dec- ' elect SI British MPs to
:

toe .

ed "preference for the first- European Assembly on the tradi--

st-the-post system—he admit- tiona) first-past-toe-post baste:
4' that in the final analysis, it would involve constituencies,
uri be a matter of judgment with more than 4m. electors apd
Mr. Heath argoed that by using almost certainly produce an un-

TJportional representation, it representative result,

mid still be. possible for Britain He told critics of proportional
meet the target date of May/ representation toat they were
ne for the first direct elections wrong in suggesting that the
the European Assembly. British electorate would find

He also stressed that he would great difficulties in operating. the

/ .-prepared to support, the use system.
!_:i v toe guillotine to curtail debate Its use in this country in the

the European Assembly Elec- first Euro-elefctioii would enable'
, ' Bill' and so ensure that ir Britain' to assert a bigger infiu-

itained a speedy passage to the once on toe electoral system to

;v]\ atete Book. be used in subsequent elections,
i- .“-Then, said Mr. Heath, the A '.critical- question j,y Mr.

.ito bfeta wprk.this Chnstinas than. labour force in.Britain between from-all side*; tc have greaterQ .'. whotf'Britam was in;.les3.severe .1977 and'1991. - - Government intervention.
^ ^be ' figure'^was subject to Dealing with otoer questions.

saysMP

Police claims

cost £101,767
THE Metropolitan Police paid

By John Hunt

MB. FRED WILLEY (Lab, Sun-
derland N.) moved an amend-

. ment seeking to strike out toe stable- baste,
regional list system and leave He bad also

showed that some of the Govern- various uncertainties, particu- the Secretarv of State predicted
ment'8. measures had had a very lariy the number of married that the December unemploy-
considerable effect women likety to be seeking work, ment figures would show a fur- more than £100.000 in settle-
Mr. Booth told Mr. Dennis This group was projected to in- ther fall ment of civil claims and actions

Skinner (Lab Bolsqver) that the crease by about l-25m. over the Mr. Hayhoe countered that un- against police officers in 1976-77
Government was giving - priority period. employment had gone up in the for traffic accident personal
to the attack on inflation to Mr. Rodgers said this was a last month in the North, the injuries, property damage and
achieve full employment on a staggering figure. It called for North-West and Wales. “The . loss, Dr. Shirley Summer-skill,

a change of strategy, including underlying trend is upwards Home Office Under-Secretary,
brought in a consideration of higher public rather than downwards." be said.

the 'simple majority system in range of special employment and expenditure,
the BilL

He accused the Government, of

“ dithering, and procrastination'’
over toe direct elections legis-

.

lation. and said- it should* not be -

trying to force .the House .to

come to a decision' an the
regional list system against Its

wishes.

'

He -warned his. colleagues that

said.

Grunwick chief considers Kidney donors

dispute over, says Gorst debate P,anned

In a written reply, she told

Mr. Arthur Lewis (Lab., Newham
NW) • that the figure was
£101.767. compared with £77.700
in 1975-76.

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

ARGUMENTS' FOR and against
amending the law on donation of

.. .. . . . kidneys for transplant will be set

sn*!5 MaS TiiE COMMONS was told yester- recognition of statutory pro- out In a Health Department dis-

Cntsnfl 11^1 JnSrr far dw that the Grunwick dispute cedures. “ this unhappy sequence Mission document io be published

toT^LrernmSfUoSd^reS ^ over so far as the company's 0f events might never have next Year Mr. Roland Moyle.

SLv detSnd on ^Sentanra S managing director, Mr. George occurred." Minister of State. Health, smd id
mgiy oepena on acceptance of

Wai.

df ^ concent Jir. Walker told MPs: ^The a Commons written reply to-day.

Mr. Willey claimed -that the Mr. John Goret, (C, Hendon issue of trade union recognition m. *ob”,ii (Lalx.

traditional firsfcpast-toe-post N). who advised Mr. Ward which underlines this dispute Cannock) asked him if he would

method left -to a subtle,- sensi- during toe dispute, maintained will fall to be determmed in the introduce legislation to enable

live machinery of government, toat it was now up to toe trade lish* of the House of Lords the donation of kidneys and other

Any change in the electoral unions involved to recognise this decision about the validity of the organs for transplant to pe based

Mr. Edward Heath

method would have to be backed fact,

by a large degree of Interest He explained that
among political parties and the accepted three of the
public. recommendations made by

recommendation of the Advisor)-

, on a “ contra cting-out " rather

havinn Conciliation and Arbitration Ser- than a “ contracting-in " system,

fniir
iD March. Mr. Moyle replied that oubllc

iuur
“jjea-nlngful disoussion of- the acceptance of 'a contracting-out

other issues involved in this case svstem was “ doubtful-” Organtoe
omentum already built up by 'Robert Adley- (C.f Christchurch * Meanwhile, it would be ‘tcarman inauirv Mr Ward -con- yu,B1 «« wwu ,« , «.. y*^ 0"
«e other EEC countries would and ^Ljtnmgton) reflected some administration of water supplies, fO0h Sh daig£tJ and ^ece^ ridered the-^t^r “X
?t be upset Of toe tioubte on -Tory all- of -Which be bad supported Sarv to countenance change. The effectively over.” The company toe^attirade of tbe^company
In an apparent reference to the benches about toe former mme when they were introduced by occasion has not yet arisen,” he bad accepted all of toe recom-
sortive outcome erf -the early Minister’s judgment. the Heath Government,
egotiations to secure Britain's Mr. Adley described how one ..

toy into the EEC, he said that of his constituents had attacked '
.

irt experience had shown that the changes in local gfivernment, Vfrilra TSUYIlllPC
ace sach a momentum was dis- the Health Service and the uumt. laumiv.j

declared.

New fingerprint system
get £1.3m.

Killer dolphins

denial

.

Tbe US- Gorffliniwt te»
told the Commons tary benefits in the first ten intention of bringing killer

months of this >'ear- sato JMi*. dolphins io Holy Loch in Scot-

automatic **be said in a written .reply Stanley Orme, Social Security land to protect its nuclear sub-

isdat pmninipi «n ,un e.... that the system had the capacity Minister. m»Hnp«: Mr Finnii jmiii TVirwipi
comparison of the finger- ln clrtrn ^ RnWfflnnts of 3.4m. inu written reply he told Mr mee Minister- of Stale> t0̂

.'-NEW £2.Sm. fingerprint coin- Secretary,

W?r system at New Scotland yesterday.

Sfd will provide

invoJvimr relieious. social and
Mr. Laurie Pavitt (Lab^ cultural factors.

j . . Brent S.) asked: “Is- it not a“e"d
tn

11 r6fer" tragedy that this particular case ,n"- to reinstatement. has get back the whole question (JnilQ parG COStSBut Mr. Harold Walker, Mims- of conciliation and across-the-
^",!U l<l,c

ter oF State, Employment, did t^ie conferences?” THE AVERAGE cost of keeping
not 3§ree that Mr. Ward had j£r. Walker replied: "It would a child In a local authority resi-
accepted the first recommends- be wring for this whole deplor- den tial nursery in England and
tion of the inquiry. able incident to detract attention Wales is £9&2S a week, . Mr.
He added that if Mr. Ward had from the success ACAS have had Roland Moyle, Health Minister,

shown a .greater respect and i-a other issues." said in a written reply.

WASHINGTON, D.C.

A Jlmaissance of
Qradousness
A luxury hotel in the great

European tradition. Elegant, quief,

unruffled—never a., convention.

THE MADISON
H'lUtontftn's Cirrrrt .-ttfrM

1 5th&M Streets,KW,Washington,D.C2000X

Teles 64245
or sec your travel agent

5UdrsMJ B. Cuyac, Vmprittor

, ,10 store the fingerprints of 3.4m.
. .mis qf —in. convicted people people. Ivan Lawrence (C, Burton) that __ , _ ..

ihea.it is fully operational in The annual running cost of this compared wiih £363,062 for J®
1®- Margaret Bain ta.'vP,

years' time. Dr. Shirley toe system would be £330,000 toe_ v>-hole of last year and E. Dunbartonshire) in a written
r u ,

“ i
—

Wnaterskill, Home Office Under when fully operational. £8,380.124 in 1972, reply.

Three Scottish colleges to stay
JiREE SCOTTISH colleges nf
dotation whose future was left
n doubt by proposals earlier this

for a cut in teacher training« to be retained.
Mr. Bruce Millan, Scottish

t said in- the Commons
f , E rilp11 toe colleges could continue

cM reduced student numbers
1 .» ha “Store alternative uses had been

flund for part of their accommo-
auon.

Millan said that substan-
financial savings could be

Jpwted from his decisions,
toey weuia avoid the need for
®intal expenditure elsewhere
-flu there would be substantial
™iue savings to the colleges.
He told MPs: "I believe they

"tot °.r]m8. about the necessary
feduction In toe sise of the

training, system and.
sensible use of existing

Reprieved coliegw are
Park,. Graigie and Dun-

L55;:?OUan proposed that after
©osaUation with the Forth,
.vtfley HealXh Board, up. to half

of the accommodation at Callen-

<tar Park should be used by toe

Board, for training nurses. The

College of Education would con-

tinue with a reduced maximum
capacity of some 400 places.

^

He had derided to retain

Craigie on a reduced scale with

a maximum of 400 teacher train-

ing places. The Colle^e vva^

already temporarily accommodat-

ing. 200 further education

students -from A>T T€
$?S2!

College and Mr- Millan envi&agea

that thig would .become a perma-

nent arrangement.
There might also be *3

Craigie for making somejaciuties

available to too Ayrshire and

Arran Health Board. .

Mr. Millan said he had djgj
That Dunfermline College too®

continue in its existing premtew

st Cramond but that it <

link with Queen Margaret

College. Part of the expected

surplus accommodation at Du -

fermlinc CoUegc would be made

available to Queen Margarei

C’?*» Bid hi, dsciiion

not to merge Dunfermline with
'Dundee College would inevitably
mean serious under-occupation
of Dundee
He said there' would' 1/e a

reappraisal of the provision for
non-university tertiary education
in the Dundee ‘area to ensure
these .facilities were used in the
best way.
Because of' the retention of

Crpiglocfchart College, announced
in May. be had decided to phase
out the Dowanhill premises of
Notre Dame College. At Aber-
deen, talks had already begun
about possible us® of surplus
accommodation bv Robert Gor-

don's Institute of Technoley.
Talks had also begun at

Hamilton on the use of accom-
modation for a teachers’ re-

sources .centre and by the
Training Services Agency. Dis-

cussions on Moray House and
Craiglocfchart would take place

with, toe Lothian region os soon
as "possible.

At Jordarihtll. Mr. Millan said
he would expect the college to

centralise its existing accom-

modation. Staff reductions
would be necessary as the
student population declined.' But
all staff members would be
eligible for compensation under
toe Crtuubie code.

Mr. Millan said he was hopeful
that when account was taken of
the increased staffing allowance
he had made for in-service train-
ing, subsequent contraction of
the system could be achieved
largely through voluntary
redundancy and natural wastage.

Mr. Edward Taylor, shadow
Scottish Secretary said the pro-
posals would be much appreci-
ated in Scotland. Bht he called
for a clear undertaking that Mr.
Millan would never again pro-
duce such a set -of “half-baked
proposals based on inadequate
homework *• as the original plans
be had brought forward earlier
this year. '

Mr. Millan -said he did not
accept any of bis proposals had
been “ half-baked." If it was
decided To. keep ten colleges, it

meant a reduction in .accom-
modation elsewhere.

New Issue
December, 1977

All of these bonds having been sold, this announcement
appears as a matter of record only

CITY OF VIENNA

DM 40,000,000

53
/4% Bearer Bonds 1977/1984

— Private Placement —

Hessische Landesbank
— Girozentrale

—

Kredietbank N.V.

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Zentralsparkasse
der Gemeinde Wien
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• METALWORKING BANKING
GNTBJ BYARTHUR BEWVETTAMDTED SCHORRS

# RESEARCH

Flings out fresh water
."WHAT MAY become a major They are packed in steel- con-

advance in one oF the important tamers fixed on the ends of the

water desalination and parifica- arms of an accelerator, when
tiou processes—reverse osmosis this revolving nnit is speeded

—is well ahead in laboratory up to 750 rpm, it progressively

development at SRI International pressurises the salt water being

'in the U.S. fed down the arms and into the

Simply put. St applies centn- C0
^p^k speed, reverse osmosis

fugal force to the .reverse osmosis ™ the pure water
principle of fo^ing ^lt-charjed theiJEtl tees
solutions to diffuse through fine “ ^/containers into a metal
®t^™branes

- _ shroud and taken to an outlet
The design of the equipment is description of the process

ingenious and .
manufacture by SR1 does not say how the

should be easy and permit
enrjched brine is removed, other

replication so that plants of very than indicating that ft is by a
large capacity could be designed self-cleaning process which also
and installed very quickly. Msigts in removing other

A demonstration model has impurities.
-already proved that the idea in some instances, depending
'works and a portable, comzder- on the feed water quality, the
-cial-scale unit is being designed method may avoid the need to

with potential to turn out im. pre-treat incoming water with
gallons per day of pbtable water chemicals,
from a seawater feed. Each unit Even at this early stage, the

this size would measure about developers claim that their

10 x 10 x S feet to meet the process is less capital intensive
requirements oF containerisation than reverse osmosis as it is

and provide modular plant scale- cow applied and very much less

up. costly than large-scale distilla-

in -the SRI design, membrane tlon.

units made up of millions of More details from SRI Inter

-

hollow tube-like fibres allow national {formerly Stanford

water to diffuse through the Research Institute), Menlo Park,

membrane walls but bar the salt. California, U.S.

CITIBANK: has- installed Philips mg process at the end of each

Data Systems FTS 8000 terminal business. .

*»»» at m.U» UR.to* SSSSSi
London. •/ fccorporating printers, keyboards
The dual -FTS system perforras-and plasma displays, and a

two 'separate functions at. the general terminal printer. The
bank: one bandies order process-.system will he linked by land-

ing and stock control For- some to the bank's IBM 370/135
SSOOtn. worth of travellers’ ' and will communicate daily on a
cheques a year; the second batch basis to up-date files,

system, due to gD live early. In - The Philips PTS 6000 Financial
197S. provides a teller terminal Terminal system was originally

TRACER
PHONE
integrated h

telephone and

paging

Cass Electronics Lir,

PtoMfgtoni6268jQriiifotel

¥

• instrument
New name

facility at six cashier positions developed in Sweden, and has in XJAn«Ari'
' to handle all branch transactions, become the leading system of its 111 Otl/UCiS

The Strand branch conducts a kind with some 19,000 terminals jjARTRON
X "

large number of relatively com- installed and ordered by banks
nlex foreign eurrenew twmc- *t.a institutions world- . **

. .

¥

i'll

!.*

/\

Steel billets each weighing up to 60 lbs can

be forged into shape with the aid of this

double-acting hammer at the Blackburn,

Lancs., works of Henry Livesey. The'

company, a member of the Triangle

International Group, exports about 75 per

cent, of its production and specialises in
components for valve, and vehicle equipment
manufacturers and in pressure vessel
connections. The factory is equipped for
drop' forging in carbon, alloy or stainless
steels -and for fabrication 'in stainless and
other steels up to two tonnes.

Lower cost composites

Liquid steel output to double
DESPITE the problems ' with
which the British steel industry

is beset,
.
The Corporation is

plodding doggedly ahead with theAS PART of a programme to During the investigation PERA
encourage the wider use of moulded hoppers for food con-

jJrtEWillrti00
--

0f new techniques
plastics and composite materials tainment using a low-viscosity,

h a do^ raost gooi
manufacturing industry, food-compatible resm. Although T this

> ^Ucy belongs
8

theby
PERA is exploring possible new the short pot life of this particu- . .

. t nrnvide autmnatod
production techniques concerned lar resin, when catalysed, caused

fnformatjOD Jaoture and display
with applying these materials, some difficulties, the moulding “vj^u h3f oSrltor* at

S

' A recent investigation has trials indicated that .the resm anq SSSm SoIS
shown that resin injection and injection technique for produc- T^S^to reachtte riSitSeci-vacuum impregnation techniques ing these hoppers was commer:

Teesside to reach the ngm oeci-

Iniporiant. data from the plant drives. This accounts for the
will be collected.' processed- and bulk of the'£$m, contract which
stored while relevant -informa- also covers communications units
tioh will be presented to and Links to sensors etc. There
operators either by visual also' wiH ;

b'e a 'connection to the
displays or by printers. steel scheduling IBM 1800
The benefits from the improved -machine which will provide

are often suitable for the eco- cially attractive when compared
nomic production of good quality

components of large size.

' Glass fibre reinforced plastics

(GRP) are well established as
' durable and reliable materials
for many applications. The

sions very quickly. A by-product
will be management information
reports.

data flow are expected to include
almost a doubling in liquid steel

output to 455m. tons a year.

Key equipment will be supplied
by Ferranti, consisting of twin
Argus 7Q0G processors each with
128K words oF core memory and
two 5Megabyte cartridge disc

to GRP band lay-up or fabricat-

ing in stainless steel.'

A study of the economics of

the resin injection process indi-

cated that the cost of appro-
priate moulds is approximately

traditional method of .manulac- two to three times the 'cost of . .

ture is hand lay-up. or contact hand lay-Up< moulds but-Only ABLE TO weld hot rolled steel ; machine stale and performan ire.

moulding using glass fibre cloth .about a . tenth of the
(or mat) laid on a suitable - low-cost,” matched

information on heating processes
and production of hot metaJ.

This is the fifth steelmaking
centre to be equipped with auto-
mation units from Ferranti.
More from Ferranti. Simons-

way, -Wythenshawe, Manchester
M22 5LA (061437 5391).

pie* foreign currency "trams-. and financial institutions world- ?*! .

actions- at the counter every day wide. ^
and the bank was seeking equip- -Philips Data Systems. Elektra- °“*f '

C0®P*iu« for*
ment that would speed up tarns- -House. 2. Bergholt Road, Col- “S anaer their own-a*-.
action, eliminate errors and Chester, Essex C04 5AA. Col- ^ow entering the i

accelerate the branch book-keep- Chester 5115.
'

• COMPUTING_ _ • * -." pean countries; ffe*

BCS seeks members
' forraance. and renabifiS-aJ?

THE British Computer Society, coimtry specifically with this in been folly proved. iHstHw!!
which next year will be cele-. niind. ^o the U.K- is - to. -be-iSz*

brating its 21st anniversary, i*. The Society daims tiiat n is nTJnstimmem -Servk^
'i
./* 11 rare for companies to have com- r. Making -us? 0f •a&evidently not satisfied wtuft

; n? speCjaHsts in their per- deflection
.
acceleration

penetration of the professional ‘sonnel departments, so that ray tube, the unit operas
computer workforce. there is no reasonable pre- a tube potential-qfj&j

It is about to launch 'a-Kutinary screening of applicants has a 10 x. 8 ana. ifenk

eamnaion tn not nualiRri.' for P°StS- The '0»ly Sensitivity for jcampaign to get BGSqualiilca> op^
1^ employers of getting the deflections is lOmV/SfSi-

tions requested by advertisers of right people applying in the first bandwidth of dc
senior computer poets: but place is by ensuring that job with the two cha^ia5«^~f:

.

activity will be more or less-

applicants have passed' the sensitivity 'increaserfctar^Sr
low key, with Influence brought examination of the BCS. - bandwidth' ' bocorai®
to bear from London

, through. *. The Society has a fair way to 30 .MHz. The
the Society’s 40 branches upon go, because on its own. estimate brated from
local employers making use. of. there 'are two computer people to Ofi sec/cm. ia"iT*T7®
computers • in their business, outside the Society for every sequence. Triggering‘S
The president is to

,

tour me one of the ‘23.500 members in.it. from "both channels.;'*’’
• • More' from- 280.

Adds power fa plotters ^
of any existing

Ultrasonic

flowmeter

Welds steel strip

MICROPLOT is a microprocessor- independently
based control unit for driving 'terminal.

graph plotters from- mint Mierop lot is suitable for most
computer or remote main types of incremental, graph .

- . -

computers. ' V plotters and modifications to the~HOFPLER ultrasonic _
The unit performs full -linear circuitry or programs- in the 7 specificallydesigned for

interpolation and if required, ..control unit can be-made to. suit semiqlekn;. dirty -or-

character generation. Once fhis^the. particular plotter specifics- Squids ranging ^ from .

unit is' installed, calculations. J^bai .
plasma to sewage or punii^

-performed by.the main coianttl^* Lucas Logic 4a
^

^^bfferihg BCcro- .
1?^?* Wtumto,-,:ttr

^

; pr.
••'j. .= ' ' are greatly reduced,-' less data/iiJ|8bt complete with' full lnatallai.sj9*r» inlrbd

: •, components 1 if. »re-
.
trahsmittedland ^ the: result ib-qon^-«dn,' commissioning': ’and- :

.

: • stiierable.'.cost' savtogj'Tlt'dteoi^are^^rom POB:34, 'HIfihlhnds; .

^ vehams.
A ten hp two-speed motor and enables a -.graph -plotter ja-ibenRqwl?' Shirley; -SolHwll;: «feTt?ne the -gauge b.

g^trbojx. .provides
f 32, . spindle

mould and impregnated with a moulds. -The capital cost of a

pro-catalysed polyester resin by resin injection machine is very
brush or roller application. This low when compared with a

is a labour-intensive process machine used to produce com-
which produces components with ponents of equal size bv injection
a good* surface finish on one side or compression moulding,
and a relatively rough -face on Suitable applications for the
the other. resin Injection and vacuum ira-

Two alternative techniques prego ation techniques include
capable of giving a good surface casings and light load-bearing
finish on both sides of the com- structures for machine tools, pro-

. ...... j used on a time, -sharing .tends MlCwds B90 4NKr(«j;654^2. ; S^f«?-^l*
cost: :for atrip up t0 I834nmr: Wld?. and : British Federal, js' at iCiisUe

"speedi/?P^ l*WH«eed -
. .

.:« rr *£* 4 ijS.f
;metal 4.78mm thick, a flash butt wefd- Mill Works; Dudley;.^ Mid- Jf ' A- ^TL

ing- machine to be installed at laihds DY1 4DA. ' Dudley "54701.

Port Talbot works -of British'
SteeL in the continuous pickle
line, is claimed to be the most
advanced unit so far built in the
world, according to its joint
developers—B r i t i s h Federal
Welder and Machine Co. and
BSC technical staff.

Ideas incorporated in the

Swing diameter is 400 -rrini; and YVtlloll CQ^Al^
that of the 'hydraulic bhuck is Uatfl 'IUUkU SflXCt

Automatic
lathe

250 mm.
Details from the agent, W. E.

. Norton (Machine Tools). Atlantic
Road. Avonbridse Estate, Avon-
rnnuth, Bristol BS11 9PZ (02752
5064)..

INTENDED FOR low volume
production turning, a program Calculates, . ,

machine have been protected by _
ponents and reducing the labour cessing equipment and domestic world patents and the 120 tonne controlled single spindle chuck-
costs are resin injection and applmnces. The techniques unit costs in thp region- of flm. ing and tracing automatic lathe, —J.- "14; '

vacuum impregnation. could yield maximum benefits 0ne point. of the design is .that made- by: Fuji in Japia* is how DGSE W2V
The PERA investigation shows ,

e° aPPtied to manufacturing it incorporates.

z

retractable, dual .available in- the ••ULK.iaDA* . .vi j
that these techniques, used relativ

f
ly “2e cMbponents, with guillotine shear in the machine’s ft incorporates an.;. -18-stage

either singly or in combination a 8°0d surface finish on both dm gap, as well as automatic plugboard . to
.
-coptinl -• ».the

could, in many instances, -be siae® n®. ^“*2 the quantities adjustment of -initial strip -posi- hydraiuifc
1

front and rear' cross
used to advantage instead of the needed are snauffiejeat to warrant tion and electronic . .control .jiL jdides^and- the tatisttekr

traditional method of hand lay- 1 „“se cr'^ectittn moulamg or end alignment front slide can be programmed _ _ .

up. Various forms of glass fibre compression moulding equip- Different atrip thicknesses and in two axes, or inly be used can be quickly produced with the
reinforcement were evaluated widths are catered for irame- for automatic, cowing under -aid of a pocket calculator offered

and it was found that continuous- More from PERA Melton diately by single switch selee- template control. /Drilling and
strand mat was the most effec- Mowbray, Leics. LE13 OPB. tion. At the same time, elec- boring can be earned out using
tire. 0664 4133. tronic gauges record and. display the' tail stock, whjeh can support

mounted' permanent^-

.

dlectrpmcsfna -conduitbari
..

1- -j .
-. side tire pipe.- .

IBM, which three years ago’ key number demands extensive The other, system is ftri

committed S40m. to the pursuit-'^computer site kaowledge. :• diameter pipes and eaqi

of security, for- information
' says its, ciyptographic jfteUed without bmldflgiii

. , „ . . sub-system can help usereprotect pipe . run. . . la .this ,ahandled by its equipment, h**,against unauthorised disdosure generator is fixed to OsjiJ
just, brought out security pro: 0F alteration of information epoxy adhesive and is Ii

ducts which should help safe- stored on computer tapes and the electronic box iip -to

guard information stored 'or discs, . as well as daring -trans- :away. :.
- ' 1-

transmitted by IBM machines.- mission.
; .Digital ’or.’inatogue-

Based on a cryptographic teeftii -'The announcement' has been' calibrated in units to :

nique the .new products maiUe;jiude in White Plains -by IBM, ; customer can-be proved,
infprrqatjpn appetfr

u
raeaninglesaiWitJtf is clear that ^ such' equip- . More. from. the. a

'

as- it

-

iis
:

l ki ^ •'secret- code-.-- must bd -itiiHe -Jtvaj0i»ble <&/«£ J4nees..Rqgd1

'‘

ciphering' it by iisifig ^S' varfawe worfa^Wide; : -
•Mftimesex' ((71-570 77f4

Talk to Burroughs
about small computers

that provide large system benefits.
They can do a lot

foryour organization!
.

These systems are the smaller members of

Burroughs "800” family of computer systems, a

family which extends all the Way to the very
large B 7800. However, the B 80 and B 800 are

designed to uniquely meet the needs of both the
smallest and largest organizations.

Should your needs grow further, you can change -

your system and -continue to; use the high-level
,

•

programming languages as
;

on.the B 80 and B 800.^
This commonality also' extends to operating^

procedures, and together they contribute top/
-

Burroughs consistently maintaining high cus<-
;.

tom'er loyalty.

• The.B 80 and B 800 satisfy larger organization^
seeking to decentralize or distribute data proi";-

cessing power within their operations. Reporta:
are available for. immediate action at local

regional levels and, through data communk
tions networks, headquarters' management
receive the information needed for overall opt
tions analysis and control.

• The systems are supported by Burroughs fieh
engineering, systems analysis, design teams an^
Customer Support Centers located throughoi
the world.

The E SO and B 800 economically provide large

computer features which automatically control

all system resources, relieve your operator of

dozens of tasks required by other manufacturers’

computers and speed the workflow.

Burroughs Business Management System pro-

gram products let the B 80 and B 800 begin

work soon after they arrive in your office. BMS®
application programsare available for practically

every type of organization, provide fast and
comprehensive management information, and
are especially important to those usually not
employing a professional programming staff.

The B 80 and B 800 can grow easily and eco-

nomically with your needs since they offer data

communications capabilities and employ a*

broad, common range of printers; magnetic
storage units and other peripheral products.

BP
Laijfe or small talk to Bunvughs about B SO at
B 800 computer systems— they can do. a lot foryofr-
organizatum!' ?
For information, contactyour local Burroughs offil

Burroughs

by Sandvik.
Given various inputs, the

calculator will compute spindle
speed, feeds, metal removal,
power required, cutting depths
and so on. It is also claimed to
her able to compute even more
sophisticated power calculations
when given the axial and radial
butting depths, feed per minute

!

and the specific cutting force.

n The calculator has an eight-

digit display with floating

decimal point It operates on
batteries or mains supply- -and
jells at £10 plus VAT. rMore
information from Sandvik TJ-.K,

Coromant Divisiob.. ManorJYfiy.
Halesowen, W. Midlands B62
8QZ.

Collet puts

output up
atALL THE production lathes

Park Brothers, of Airdrie, have
been fined with Multisize collet

chucks supplied- by. Pratt Inter
natipoal—resulting -in a 20 -per
cent increase' In. output, and
providing a simple quality' con-
trol method.

It was found that oversize
components were difficult to

insert into the collet and under-
size components required
greater movement of the chuck
operating lever to grip them. It

was thus possible for the opera-
tives to identify reject parts
easily, and discard thorn without
carrying out further woric.

. .

The chucks are ' available in
three size ranges with gripping
capacities from 1/16 to 2} in.

Each collet has a gripping range
of i in. and the blades can be
supplied either plain.' or serrated.

Details from Pratt Bumerd
International. Park Works, Lister
Lane. Halifax, Yorks (0422
66371).

Air curtain

stops dust
TWELVE OF the pneumatically
powered grinders in the A.T.A.

range have been fitted with a new
exhaust system jwhich . helps
screen the operator from dust
and sparks.

Air is radially exhausted from
the tool at an angle of 4Edegrees;-
preducing a saucer shaped flow
of air' in front of 'the operator,
and deflecting the grinding pro-
ducts' away from him.

Regulation safety goggles must,
still he worn, since although the
Exhaust system increases comfort

.

and safety it cannot provide com- :

plcte protection..

Details from A.T.A: Grinding
Processes, Ebberns Road, Hemel
Hempstead, Herts. (0442 64422).

.
The rt>H owing _

.books ol the ccmtiati,

5*

/ GOLD HELDS GROUP

/.. DECLARATION
' OF* DIVIDENDS

>. haw been declined in South Airttikn currency payable to members registered 1> da >

aoijfc concerned at jftc.clMe of .buhicn on 30.0ec*ft>faer -1977: .

NaAa of Company
t*H torow am Incorporated H» the

Rtpops at South Africa)

!

_
v.v"

.1 _ .

OMdand -

No.

'Ament
per abate

cents.

t

Interim OMdadb.-' ‘

DoontfcwfiW- Gold Mlntfa Company Mnttad

L
-.1

43
IB
54

20
15
40

r

« .y SO
s

1S5

n IS-

Warftro wWI be posted on or aoout Jehruarr ASTJt.

retetlno to the payapuit of dlridpidB arc obtainable at-Uie share- tn«s(er oOces ad
the COhBbn_(MVcn>^af the companies.

. . v-,.-.-
. fT

'

”— tor-t>ay«reht el .the' tllvWsinia -Amcin -jbrMmerjnr-' members on the" United K^docjuwdtots tor-'-paymeht el . the dlvWenCBi to Sooth .AfrlCSh 'dimmer by- members or the' United —
Su.^^ iiuL'ns

J

^

cxwnpan'ea. onocemed oo.-ot bedore-so -Dccombar 7977- hr accontnce el

The fefllners ol members will be doacd from 31 December 1977 to « Jammy 1978, Industve.

London Obuc
49 Moorpate.
London EC2A cbq. '

(
By enter ol the BHflh-

United Ktaadont Raoiatrsn
Close Registrars Limited.
803 High Rood.
Leyton. _
London EIO 7AA.
13 December 1977.

lfyou v.

move i

BRAZILIAN INVESTMENTS SA.

Sqdedade de -Investimento
•

’ Decreto-Lei n“ 1^01
International Depositary

- _ - Receipts issued by

MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
CY OF NEW YORK

Final dividend in respect of the
period ended 30rh September
15177 of S2S9.43 net per IDR is

pa/able on .'or after 15th Decem-
ber. 1977 upon - presentation of
coupon n° -4 at die offices of
Morgan

.
Guaranty Trust Com-

pany of-New York- in:

Brussels, 35, avenue des Arts
- London, 33. Lombard Street,

E.C.3.

New York. 23. Wall Street,
. New York 10015
representing gross dividend of
69 per cent, per cruzeiro share
less. Brazilian withholding tax of
15 per cent, and expenses of
SQJ305 per (DR.

PWEgOftlA PORTLAND CEMENT
• Company limiter

(iKonm-atM. In the Republic ol
_ south Africa)- . .

)'

DECLARATION . OPJ DiyiDCNO Now 140

to-. Ux dlviband oertke Included" “ Trf of the Company
the Praia on 28th

wnooaru-: -1 977. - Oi* conversion rate
opoilubit- to MirfTMmec In United Klnaeam
curraacy - i» ngoect of Divtdmd no. i*o
• £1 al;B017V5. apvfnueot to 4XU797p
per. Mat*/-,

.

_ Ilia dfecU** rate ol Sooth African Not>
Re*Joant-»i«f~ oWors" Tn is

Office of. the London Sccratarin:
Charter Caniolldabod imitod.
40. Holbom -Viaduct,
EC1P1V-.
Share ' <FHuafar' Office el tho

PUBLIC NOTICES

PO. MR.IOZ,
Charteritoiae.
Pane -Sftwe.
Ash ford/- KCftl TNZ4 BEQ.
13th Decambar. 1977.

BOROUGH OP W1RRAL LEGAL NOTICES

TAKESA CHEMICAL
limited

tHDUsm^j

toepodne*
ina .sham ol TaiotfS. awwai i»»i
Limited.-. - ..

j Tjkeda chainical
petered. * dhrtdoml.d
to ^«tiT : 37.50- per ow?£GL_
Deborttary wUU- tha wWf-Jia

December f*977-- and b«
clear., bnthMBt -dan Pd«. “
went. . r

MORGAN GUARANTY TWW
}COMPANY OF NEW YOB<-„

,33. Lombard StiaeL latum.
._EC3P 3BH.
12th December, 1977, •• ••

MOTOR CARS

fc;?,

_ Alrpbrt or will detlsar. *»* rB|
12,1

ART GALLERIA

ACjNERf GALLERY. 4 3. «lf
W-T. . 61 rt. mastw,
ings imtfr 22 o««mMr-

9.3O-SJ0. Thtws, : W*fl

“i.;-

7.

£2nr. bill) Ivjued
to mature 1S.3.7B. . _ .
1 5.75m. Total optsxandtne

14.12.77 at S?,»%
Aoolieationi, totalled 1 in

BURNLEY BOROUGH COUNCIL

» mature 15.3.78, AOPlIcattons t2ABm. Total ovtstancrins- 3&0.900.

SAn2JSFu

1^ 7S^ftWWPs
AODllOKto«

TPtai^ outstanding

avertfe- rate ol
joiailBd £3Jm.
£13.Unii • .

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

• By agreement between ifte

Financial Times and the BBC.

.

ittfomation from The Teriwiiear
Page te awritable jar user bn the
Corporation's External Services
as source material for its oi-er-
seos broadcasts.

T*®
MATTKt01B4S B COMPANIES

ANNBELPKINE A G* BY
BROWN. Poeettaln & S»«W*.
yvAYNB1

Witcrcalaur*.
LEHY. 1*1 Watltnp.St
Uu 10-1. Clotos.MOS

SSSLiTt

Rn Uouhanien]

IS 'HEREBY GIVEN
to ZB* _« lh*. Com.muf* CompanM^AcL

* - «n*'«u_m1eting W
i ttawj.MnW. com-WjRW.n aiBinrs Iimt,Jn th* Qty of London

ITING rtt m*
>

QREOi%Ri

the Wlwhii^rtFoJS?
DnU ihNTWi day of Ooembar,

ffitoVo77 '

LHwidnor.

HAMPERS
OF.GOOD POOD AND.WINES
En.ohi». |n4lmt welter* lupptyinu the
great feorei oTthp world and leadars

. of induftry.

Ifts HAMPER PEOPLE LIMITS}
SnUfMKHAW, NORWICH

Tele (8403} 713*37

EWE lU—f* -'Sfraofc -M*1 W7 S. A ia

Cam "or AH-In -Mom. Thro*' spoccacoiar
Plot*-- .dhoMai/IWlS," '.T2J13.

. IAS. and
ftfjJtJc or jonww Hawkcmrann * Friaodi.

GARfiOTLC.M **«n London WJ
.flaw SmUPTEASE FLOOREHaW-
• THE GREAT BRITISH' STRIP
gu*r « Mldfdsnt »Hb l ajn.

MofL-m. aotod Saturdays. 01-437 641s

CVVENT GARDEN OA13Jr«T '

EXHIBITION. .200 8BII**»l
COLOURS MMfr'JBE-P*-.
model* ^eoHeeton. -20

VV.C.2. - &3S 113t Dly.

arm sea, rt.yo.

1C

H>X GAUJCRII
W.l^ 01^73*
itoc. vte&amem *££& Icancmsim ail «d -

and snSir old . and
to ^EZOADOl We*lnJBV»J**
LQ.1. Suntny itordplL 10-Jl

PICLDBOURNE -GAtUMg-
-fissaws:* 1^
tUMLEY ‘CAZAX.Pr. _2A I

**8 S05S. lasabcodw.
for ChHHWrta, .UMil S3 »*
10A Thora.10-7. _ ,

PAwnPjj

V'N-'

11 t

.

flwfi v G&ITVfllL 4fl .

£3.000. .• ' *-_
2

l^BWPi0Ssra !

TH*
Strut riHimiir, fj-irgM a* ;

"WHW*.
. -i- _

'S\h.

Ni,;;

PORTRAIT SCULPTOR **hes. «T
W.l,- UatB -22 WM*ber.

io-n. Adm, JW.
SLOANS _

W.l.
J
and grartiicnoY r**!
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recovery
JWEDISH ENGINEERING- has

iad a great challenge thrust

poo it. Polttitfaiitf, trade union
paders and economists have
loantmously designated, it as

Jie locomotive that will puU the
jcorromy out of recession,

odeed, the burden of respon-
fflality is even greater, the
teel industry is in process of
ettenchmcnt: the wood supply
toils the expansion of the way. has “to he -made up before Analysing the report
irest-based industries: so the it can start expanding. in Skandinaviska EnskiJda
dgineering companies' ire The ability of the engineering Banken’s quarterly .review, Mr.
eing asked to generate the companies to . assume the re- Olor Hedengren, the Engineer-
Bra exports Sweden needs to sensibility laid on them is, ing Association's chief econa-
jrrect its plummeting pay- thus, an open question. It mist, and Mr. Birger Hellstrom
ipnts deficit, meet future depends, partly on factors ex- of the Swedish Employers?
jreign debt payments iand temal to it, such as a world re- Association found that after
oderpin its citizens’ high covery and the Swedish govern- el itpinating tax and inflation
ring standards. menfs success in bringing about 1976 was the worst profit year

What are 4iie prospects? a re-allocation of resources to for the engineering companies

ood. if one looks at the production: Within the industry since the study started in 196S.

lgineering industry’s past itself 1116 discussion about what The 1976 net profit margin was
cord and at the vigour with needs to be done- has intensified only two per cent And 1977 is

-hich some of its flagships— ^ year—along lines already going to be even worse.

SEA Electrolux - t. w trodden in other west Euro- Measured in people employed,

5 , . , , ricseon. Alfa-Laval, Sandvik— countries. Some experts, Swedish engineering has been
lh\\ HlfUe been coping with the alarmed that Swddldr engineer- shrinking since 1975, whereas

Wrt bad times. 'But there “S l08inS its technological the official tong-term plan pre-

« aJsn Sftnmi naea+ive fatv edge, want a bigger effort made dicated unchanged employment* o»so several negative fao-
research and develop- until 1980. It lost 13,000 of

and Shipbuilding
This year’s devaluations of the krona have gone part of the way towards restoring the

competitiveness of Swedish engineering and shipbuilding in the world market-— but as

- this survey by our Nordic Correspondent WILLIAM DULLFORCE shows, the

problemsJn these vital industries are complex, and structural changes may be needed.

I * »
Ul u:

i4r%-

10H

THE PROFIT DEVELOPMENT

IN SWEDISH EHCWBERmfi /
'

,N /N - /

*1 ——— MttfeftoaikxasapwMdiiB«ra«d^.
ihvflt MwtoaijMrtiii tf tower.

2r~ ' frtfif fethnTuuiUviitvi percentage

jaftotal capital (aqatty-fr iqrt)

J—.—i—i—i i i i L i , J i_

V 1963 *64. *65 *86 *67 *68- '*69. *76 *71 *72 *73 Tl TS TB

Socialist 'government done to dustries is intended to provide
help build that platform? It an orderly reduction in their
has devalued and reduced the capacity and a release of re-

company payroll tax by 2 per sources to expanding branches,
cem from January 1 -with a The Small Business Bill is the
further - per cent^cut to come. grst part of a four-stage pro-
It has also produced a bib ginng grao,.^ fetched out by the
the sra^l companies a Kr.lbm Ministry of Industry. The second

J^anL
\ “J

1^ stage comports various bills de-

faMiiS-”
116* and nGW fiigned t0 financial backing

cren^facaiue^a v,
. for structural changes in steel

rnf?£!*
TY
h
S
V ^er

-
6

r,

has
. .

b
?
en and shipbuilding; it includes the

abrift
d
t^KrShn8 commisdon appointed to report

about the Kr.lJbn. (fl.SSbn.) on ^ automobile industry
it is injecting into unprofitable after negotiations for the
industries such as shipbuilding, merger of Vol ^
steel and textiles, in order to Scania had broken down ^ s
maintain empiojment. Dr Mar- year< For ^^ a Bm

,

Sw®d
J
sh designed to- stimulate technical

gran
,
d.°Id b" innovation and development is

said, “We want innovation not being written and finally thers. The shinvards. which in uu LUC uulu ihou. it iwt io,uuu ox
. j- „ Deing wntten and finally the

i7S still mntntfHited 10 ner sideand aipwiter emphasis its 430,000 employees in 1976, has consistently followed the during for stock, in order to subsidies, while Mr. Pehr non-Sociaiists hope to produce
within company management on will lose another 15-20,000 this OECD trend with a one-year keep workers busy, means that GyUenhammar, Volvo s manag-

a longterm industrial policy BillV3EpQra> product development. Bat Mr. year and the Engineering time lag?—until 1976. The the industry does have consider- big director, presenting his com- tn 197g t ^ year next

still contributed 10

of engineering

•75

nt.

e in crisis and capacity is
Aaslihg; the Industry Association anticipates a further Swedes have not followed the able unused capacity, which P^hy’s poor third-quarter report, general election.

.J * tl . . nr-i/ir, I. Li - , . • enDOMtofl rfwl- fVia

J? Minister, returning from a trip fall next year.
DbUe manufacturer. SBIlpIy* gKmad watnaH fha jwmnanipc CWai-ill nmi
g some 16 per. cent
lgineering . .

exports,

aking a loss on their car
eduction. • —

^

Together with the rest of JvBpOrt
vedish industry the engineer- a good stirtujg

upturn in OECD activity which could give a quick productivity suggested that the Government
jf one combines the latest

. abroad, warned . the -companies Overall production will be started in 1975; instead their boost, if export demand should would do better to ba<* expan-
forecasts politicaly* that their • marketing and sales down this year by some two per curve has continued to plunge improve. The corollary is that ^9? m compares which are

polls g}ve
techniques were’ deficient, a cent and for The first time in downwards.

.

'
. there is no further deteriora-

stuJ Profi teble.
Social Democrats a strong lead,

view-echoed- by the -unions. many years -

productivity Hedengreii and Hellstrom tioh in the competitiveness- of P/vnf-ncf there must be strong doubts
declined last year. The engin- predicate .that to maintain un- ‘Swedish export prices, which in V-UHlXaM

l . . . eering companies*, stocks in the changed employment . the turn depends on whether or not

A good stirting paint for middle .-of. this year ‘ were engineering industry must aim the unions will

whether the present Government

The non-Socialist coalition, in
*® implement any

_ accept wage contrasr with some West Purn- tedustnal policy it may evolve,

g companies' profit and export analysing the situation is ihc equivalent to about seven at a seven per cent annual restrain. pean j
v.

r j

™ There is at any rate a need for
•tentials have been reduced annual report on -its member.-.' months' production or more growth in both output and ml It also should be noted that accepted the commitment to full a consensu$ about Swedish in-
’ the disproportionate rise in finances whltfl 'the Swedish than one month larger than capital. Assuming a yearly 119 of the 240 companies in the employment of its Social-

dustrial strategy and in particu-
eir labour unit costs between Engineering Employers' -Vs>o- normal. Industrial investments eight per cent, rise in prices. Engineering Association study Democrat predecessor Visible ^ar about which engineering
•74 and 1976. The gap to.com- ciation has been making for the will fall by 15 per cent this they calculate that these targets reported a return on equity of unemployment is stiii around branches shall get the available

iling foreign industries has past 14 years/ Profitability has year and probably by a similar require an average return on ten per cent, or more in 1976 the 2 per cenL mark but the *esources-

.to only partially- restored by decreased' rapidly "since 3974. amount in 1978. company equity of 12-13 per (compared with 55 who made failure of the stock-producin° The prolonged recession.

e devaluation of the krona Among the 240- companies And yet 'perhaps the most cent. This compares with the losses), so that there must be a programme is putting increasing which has resulted in a decline

k year. Swedish engineering surveyed the average pre-tax alarming indicator is the 7.S per cent, achieved last financially solid core within the strain on the economy and on hi GXP this year for the first

s lost some 15 per cent, of its return on equity went from 33.1 Association's activity index year and the certainty of an industry. All in all, however, company finances. The govern- time since the war, has been a

port market over the past two per cent in . 1974 .to - 7.8 per which correlates with industrial even lower return this .year, the" platform for. the take-off ment sees the employment sub- shock to Swedish industrialists

ars and has even lost some cent in' 3976: as a percents;e production, in the OECD bloc. There are >omc. qualifying demanded of Swedish engineer- sidies as a political* necessity, and politicians alike. It has

bund to foreign competition o£ turnover pre -uu.* earnings This shows that since the middle features. Despite the fall in ing.lt not easy to discern. In economic terms it argues that
j its home market 4.7,.,*^, ^.-.. i9B0s—Swedish--eagiaeerins employment^ the- jroliqy of .pro- What has Sweden's new noa- its support for the declining in- CONTINUED

exploded a certain complacency.
In particular it has concentrated
attention on the encroachment
being made within traditional

Swedish fields not only by the
Japanese but by the South
Koreans and other developing
countries. These fields comprise
not only special steels, ship-

building, textiles and cars, but,
for instance, even workshop
machines. The South Koreans
are now producing machinery
which is as efficient and con-
siderably cheaper than the

Swedish.

A consensus among industrial-

ists and politicians is already in
the making. It is accepted that

Sweden must maintain
advanced, competitive tech-

nologies in specific fields. Some
of these are obvious because
Swedish companies are still

competing well within heavy
electrical equipment and high-
tension transmission (ASEA),
telecommunications (L. M.
Ericsson), roller bearings
rSKF), dairy and farm product
systems (Alfa-Laval) and
cement carbide products (Sand-
vik and Atlas Copco). But there
are at least question marks over
some major branches, cars, for

instance, if not trucks. And
what is to fill the gap left by-

steel and shipbuilding? Again
there is general agreement that
Sweden needs to stay in the
forefront in data-processing but
what about nuclear engineering
anti aircraft manufacturing?
Sweden can hardly hope to

export nuclear technology, if it

cuts back its awn nuclear
j>ower programme as prime
minister ThorbjOm F.illdin and
his Centre Party want to do.

Government economies will most
likely prevent Saab-Scania from
getting the order to develop
the B3LA attack/trainer air-

craft In both instances there

could be a waste of technology,

sedulously built up over the
last two decades.

The questions themselves
highlight the demand for
structural changes within
Swedish engineering, which has
been thrown up by the reces-

sion but is really prompted by
long-trends in the world in-

dustry. Swedish thinking abour
the direction of the required

changes and about which
branches offer the best growth
prospects still seems to be
rather hazy. On the other hand
the Swedes are drawing conclu-

sions from their successful

companies.
Most of them now purvey

systems rather than individual

products or product ranges.

ASEA offers complete electric

ON PAGE iV

TheNametoKnow inAirTechnology.

Ifyouwant to dean air, heat it, cool it, dry it, humidify it,

move it or recover energyfrom it, Flakt can do the job.

Here are eightgood reasons why:

I
FISkt has the know-how. More
than half a century of experience

in air handling. From the production

of single air handling products to the

design, manufacture and installation

of the largest turnkey pollution con-

trol and ventilation systems.

2 FI5kt specializes. Its technology

is concentrated in three main
fields in which it is a recognized

leaden

— Pollution control: to dean the air

and gas from industrial processes.

— Industrial drying: for pulp, paper,

board, lumber and other applications.

— Comfort ventilation: for plants,

offices, retail establishments, sports

halls, meeting places, homes and

ships.

3 Flakt operates internationally-

It has companies in 25 countries

outside Sweden.Twelve have their

own fabrication facilities. Wherever

yoti are, Flakt can deliver and install

the equipment or system best suited

to your needs.

4 Flakt has the resources to

handle the big jobs.

With annual sales of$500 million

and nearly 12,000 employees, it s one

ofthe largest groups in its field
— vn

technical, manufacturing and finan-

cial resources to match.

5 Flakt is innovative. Many of its

systems and products have fea-

tures not offered by other manufac-
turers.

6 FlSkt’s R Q D facilities help
assure maximum performance

of every installation. Modem labora-

tories permit full-scale testing of all

system components. Advanced com-
puter techniques provide optimal-

solutions to your problems.

7 FlSkt is “systems oriented’!

It delivers complete turnkey air

handling and pollution control sys-

tems of any size, custom-tailored to

your specific needs.

8 Flakt can service, maintain and
run your environmental instal-

lations, regardless of make. Our spe-
cially equipped laboratory can also

provide detailed analyses of all the

environmental factors in your office,

building or plant.

Flakt is, indeed, the name to know
in airtedinology.

Flakt
AB SvenskaFlaktfabriken
Heed Office: Feck, S-1 0460 Stockholm, Sweden

In theO.K.:SJ:?.AIrTr«itmentlid. -

Staines House, 158 High Street
Staines. MiddxTW IB 4AR

Your needs
condition ourfuture

. . . whether you're shipping oil orLNG, ifyou're in mining, heavy construction
or district heating, logging or the forest industry, grain or powdered materials

transport, iron or steel manufacture, -or ifyou simply need atailor-made

computer program ora materials handling system.

In every one ofthese fields, we have been ableto meetthe needs of our
world-wide markets bydeveloping a continuous response to customer
requirements.A response that is Basedon innovativetechnology, systems
solutions, optimal quality of products and services and the ability to adapt to

both people and the environment
This is what the name Kockums represents, in every market for every

product And we want to do business with you - on your conditions.

Kockums Shipyard, Kockums Industries (Transport Logging and Forest
Industries Divisions ), Kockums Automation, Kockums Construction,

Kockums Chemical, Kockums Computer Systems, Kockums EnergySystems.

KOCKUMS
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SWEDISH ENGINEERING H “ ”

to
“WE MUST stake more, on development, Kr32Qm. on basic

quality in education and train research and Kr220m. lor capital

more technicians. A larger costs. It was supplemented by
share of our resources must go State expenditure of dose on
to basic research at the universi- Krl^bn.. in which the share of
ties and to research and develop- basic research was much larger,

meat within companies .. . . we Is this expenditure enough for
must reward invention. If we a country whose economy is so
continue down the path of sub- export-orientated and which
sidles, the whole of Sweden runs must therefore be techno-
the risk of becoming a sheltered logically competitive? Because
workshop with steadily falling of the human element involved Transport
standards—a museum shored up in all research work no statist!* rinj rf. i. J nnnTnmrnf'
for a time by taxation." cal answer is relevant but, ex-

gtectrical equipment

This warning was delivered eluding defence research, Machines
. - J—

stake

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT EXPENDTiuj^

IN SWEDISH ENGINEERING BRANCHED*
IN 1975 (kr.m.)

.

'

£

Brandt Total costs

Percentage
-financed from
own resources.

755

708

64.

91

589

117

45

40

recently by Dr. Marcus Wallen- Sweden appears to stake as Metal goods
berg, the dominating figure in much compared with the size of HhinhniidiHc

"

Swedish industry for the past its economy as other technically

three decades. It was one of the advanced countries—and no Iratraments

more forceful expressions of a more. • — — - -

growing perception among lead- Without being able to produce -

-ing industrialists that Sweden factual evidence, not a few party conference to query
might be in the process of losing Swedish researchers feel, how*

, whether current Swedish educa-
its place among the world's ever, that the quality of the tional practice was serving
leaders m technology. national effort has declined in technological development.
This is obviously not true of recent years. In the last two

ajj Swedish professors
aB fields. A decade ago the for- J

eat* 111 PMfi^ and university teachers share
tunes of L: M. Ericsson appeared “as forced some companies views 0f Professor
to be on the wane; it then pro- H»mbraeus. Bright pupils are
duced its computerised AXE de\elopment, although -this is

through to do excellent
telephone exchange system and woris at u° iv«rsity and in re-
bas won major, contracts from £5!* search. But a lot of teachers
wider toe nose of the American agree that too many students
giant ITT. ASEA’s high-tension In lts 1977 a»niial the .Tj«.

88

94

78

96

.351

LT
IT

RESEARCH
DEVELOPMENT

OPERATING CQ^ :

FOR SOME SWEDISH
ENGINEERING GROUPS]

IN 1975
'

--*..«*/*-* a —**“*«'“ a » arrive at university with inade*
te^ogy enabiK it to compete Zt *»te knowledge of their main -
successfully in the American expresses concern that

b
-

. d
heartland. Svenksa Flakt sells efforts may ^ concentrated too.^ecte ^
its air-conditioning and pollu-

too

wide. The
lengthened.

Overtaken

list could be sive character. When profits are M t0 ' lack of abIiity.
.

falling it is psychologicallymore • .ASEA’s mastery of high-
difficult to put money into risky tension power transmission was
long-term projects.- The developed in close contact with

while industry’s research and state Power Board'- __ The.

.
Product group

~A*ati
N4

CKr.sij

Telecomnumicatifina

Machine products

Automobiles 3SL

Other transport. . r~l

(aircraft etc.) 273

Electrical products 211

Metal godds

.

. «*
Computers \

1 -»

10 ^ ena 01 ia<a' xneinPul 111 Ericssons new AXE system. .

obviouy beirig m the production many years increased by 7 per -m,- demands of . the Civil currently operating under
of specif ste^, once a Swedish rtnt Sweden's cost problem Defence Organisation and the STU -label on abranchb

2jS?Si JJjJJSfSr affects research spending as well strategic Stockpiling Board would give way to two-
eermg industry the present set- ^ export sales. .

. ^duSd the rot* storage tech- satiohs, one for research
backs to exports, production and gome Swedish scientists
profits have prompted the feel- believe that the politicians’ in- '^Ue8requiremen^

U
^SulaS Si practical work""***

l

mg that the country needs to terest in research and develop- swedi^companies to come up more target-orientated,'

'SSLJ? SFSETJE £*nt t0 £?“ verity submit^
*??7nse * / ye

?
r
f,'

Mr.- Olof Palme became chair- advanced nulp bleaching and sptecaabsed groups
which produced SKFs ball man of the Social-Democrat treatment annulment starting up projects
bearings. Aifa-Laval's milk Party ^ Prime Minister

e*“L - - dSriy deSedSo
separator. Swedish

.
Match’s 1W®. -TWs belief parallels the. A- • • ’ years’ basis,

safety match^ the raodenser noaSaa^s^ argument that V^OfflimSSIOIl -
'^ 4 _ __

cooljngappa?atns of
;
the

:

^lectrt)- Mr>. PUme has given- more.V^T ,
’•

- : SKJ baa about KnMto.j
lux refrigerator. weight to Ideology than his prag- Back attheCtoTOnaneufc^yd; public funds avaitabfe.

•Bptir Gcrvtrnmentr.' Vid ' in- matuTpredecessork.' if these the commission which has been desqpoed to carry work
dustry have, started to focus on H aima are correct.; Mr; Paitne studying -.the work; of-/: tire prototype stage fcut.fe*/

two ' targets: to" revive activity have had a '.change ofrTochnical Development Board ment recognises that

among the small engineering heart while in opposition this fSTU) since 1974 has just frequently after the pa
companies as a seed-bed for new year. At an extraordinary dm- handed in' a majority report re- stage that development
ideas and enterprise and to ferehce- in October,- party com* commending that the Board be out. Idea$ on the aibjectg*
make more effective the re- mittees called for a more' eon- divided • into two separate flEnistry of Industry s6D
search and development work Qgrted national effort jaf- tech- organisations, one to support to be in process of

in universities and companies, developmenL /. - the technical universities and but a requirement is

Bill submitted to Parliament Professor Gunnar Hambraens, institutes and one to- finance make it easier for tbB-

last month aims at relieving the director . Of the
. .

Agademy of inventors, , basic company re- parries to devote more
smothering tax constraints on Engineering, took advantage of search arid 'other customers. to developing protolypeal
small companies and'offers new ^ jnvjjation to-iaddress the The 14 permanent boards production, stage,
credit facilities for developing

-

ideas- and products. -
.

On the tax side .the BUI
corrects certain discrepancies
in legislation which'did mot hit
the large companies listed on
the stock exchange as much as

l it hurt the small family, com-
panies. It reduces wealth, in-

heritance and gift taxation on
the small company substantially,

provides for the payment of
inheritance tax over a 20-year
period and extends the tax
allowances* on export credit
costs, it is estimated that these
measures will cost the Treasury

.

about Kr.SOOtn. (£57m.). THE WORLD RECESSION has been- decided to shut” down so rial ist government,:

The Bill wUl also increase the had a -more savage impact on Eriksberg, which has an annual to private • enterprfce,--

funds available to small com- the shipyards than on any other capadty^qf some lm.. d.wjt. a feel justified

parries through the regional sector of Swedish engineering, year, by/the end of 1978. In' Kockums ii» h*——-.--

—

development funds, which -are Three years ago Swedish ship- 1975 another GdOienburg yard, haps closing the Arandal 9?^
to give priority to product buUders were second only to Lindhdhrien, was dosed. .Under in Gothenburg-
development, marketing and the Japanese in Tonnage built the existing retrenchment pro- To a rather mafitioustfOirilQ

another to handle rietr

Group Headquarters:

ESAB
Pack

S-40270 GOTEBORG
Swadan
Tai: 031-2280 20
Trtec 23» ESABGHQS

Groat Britain:

ESAB Ltd.

(Boechinga Way)
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the establishment of new com- and felt second to none in both gramme Gothenburg's shipbiiUd- shipbuilder the
'*

parties. Local authorities will construction and production -ing output,
1

measured in -dead- seem to have been

get more State money to build techniques. They were in the weight tonnage delivered, will their pantedowiii:W
,bc®lJ®^ J;;

.factories for hire and the in- middle of an investment - pro- fall in 1979 to 15 per cent of ' market collapsed;

vestment funds’ activities are to gramme to enlarge the yards' the 1974-1975. level. - investments under Way, W’"!'"

be- expanded so that they can capacity and improve efficiency. The huihber of ships de- heavily committed
offer small companies aU-round y®*1 81416 had to step livered ?w3H ' bd halved, the construction and at the

service and advice. These extend its control of all the yard's Steel consumption will time were catight by

measures are calculated to cost ^rds with the exception have shrunk by 75 per cent-, un- rise, in labour unit costs 3.

thft Starp a Turthpr PTr snflm o* Kockums ifid obtain Parlia- Amnintrmf»nt'wili havp faiion hv 1974-76 Dfihod .
froin 3 .

' L
"

CSYST
obtain Parlia- employment- will have fallen by 1974-76 period,.

‘
‘ Swedish

working " hours spent on new suffering.

the State a further Kr.SOOm., .

(
making up a Kr.lbu. packet to „;

or a
_
capital 55 per cent, and the number of Swedish industry in

550m.). working' hours scent on new suffering. Even after-lhe 5|

yr-

ASEA electronics offer new, fascinating opportunities

li eaizepreneurs. injection of Kr.4Bbn. (£550m.). wnrm ng amua spem on new aunciuig.

hopes attached to In November the manage- buildings .^ have declined by devaluation -m '
l

the non-Socidist me^tt Of Svenska Vary, the new 65 per- cent .and an important hi August arid the suwwgi.^ •

— ..•* -w state xhinh.iiMinv company, part of tiusivessels buUt hi 1979 aK>reriatioii of^ yeri.

ASEA has always been well

to the fore in the matter of

electronic and other related

equipment for increased

automation of factory

production, and large num-

bers of ASEA NC systems.

There are clear indications

that the demand for automa-

tion will In no way diminish.

Factors such as the lack of

skilled workers, constant

wage increases, environ-

mental improvement costs,

robots and master computer keener competition, the

systems are already on duty need for greater profitability

in industrial plants through-

out the world.

— all tl\ese show decisively

that automatic equipment

and automative measures

are essentials on the modem
shop floor.

Start planning to update
'

your factory layout now.
We have long experience of

intimate co-operation with

customers tp arrive at the

most satisfactory solution.

Others have benefited from

our expertise and our '

equipment — .why not you?

Get competitive — get in

touch with ASEA. We're in

over 90 countries.

Headquarters

ASEA
Electronics Division

S-721 83, VASTERAS,
SWEDEN

In the United Kingdom
ASEA Limited

Villiers House. 4 ^ Strand

LONDON WC2N 5JX
Tel. 01-930 5411

Telex 261243

|

stimulate small entrepreneurs.
The specific

the Bill by
Government are that it will s

J
at® shipbuilding wwujiMuiy. part Of HiB >esseis uuuc ra vr- -

"ipir 5®?
[promote investment <by small sbockGli “e Government by will be >.for the yard’s own shipbuilders reckon

| -companies and increase aimouimliig that it expected to account
" ; durtiqn costs are ^^*3

regional employment But it Is
, f-

. - Kr.l.Bbn.

also intended to create a’ new (£18taM_in 19u and would
?*. 1 climate for family business and ???**

.

a ®^are capital

other small enterprises which ^Jccnon of Kr.l_bn. It esti-

CQUld encourage young en-.?*™
,

1 would make
gineers and researchers to 'start lli

SS
-

6S in

Retrendiment

up
said

on tbeir own. It might be SLthTec
A

;‘ea
f?

t0 ^ ®nd of

1980. At the same timefor

uunnm uuu> a*®

25 per cent, higher than.

of the Japanese yards.

The Swedes’ method
.

, , , ing' with the situaian
Gothenburg -wiU bear the harshly critidsed sbroiHL ;®

brunt of fee retrenchment. pro- reproadies focus on the
grammed largely for historical t0 build vessels for stod»»
and social reasons.

. The yards « on own account
”

Kockums is seeking a state
acco

J

int
;

f
?
r 25 cen'- Swedes .prefer to ssy.

credit guarantee of Kr^OOm. to
employTO

_^L
t

v, \
,n

.

Sweden s duetlon with government “y

0?Sweden's new foreig^loS ^lernatixe is to close Its yards i
11 economic, strategy to

^
For this Sweden must rely on too» feken over by

the research and development tfie state_ *

effort within the universities and The Government has set up
major companies. Three engin- six groups under a steering
eering sectors—transport, elec- committee of five parliamentary

to
.
offer a mulch

nourishing new ideas.

A

for instance, -89 per cent, of employment during the

workers--Are employed in the slon and is not particular

Oresund.yard, while 52 per cent -shipyards. Frirdgn shipbin”%3

in U4dev*Ilir depend op 9hip- however, argue feat the

building for. their-livingj are only aggravating the^
trical equipment and mechanical i^er-s®^les to reexamine at^t^SSThi^
engineering provide two-thirds the prospects of Swedish ship- Swedish new-building yards by hut wifi delay- the nptnri^
of Swedish industry's total building and for employment in 33 per rent. or.from 25.000 to SSgS rates^S« dSnod.>.d
spending on research and fee industry. This study has to ig gru) fiy the end of 1979 The -

development Foot companies— be completed by fee middle of three-naftv coalition will have S^hniidine is
Volvo, SaaWkania, ASEA and February, but it is already to %nSS *Z£2St

the Government b balaficfwtween* Teconomic and grsmml ^account for nearly half. reluctant to sink further funds social cohsfdewtipns. when it amaritvof their shipya"15^
i

G°™PanT “penditure on re- into the yards and fee likelihood sits .down:\to ' decide about SbstaSially **S2h
search and development in 1975, is that : at least - one more, further -' feibbuUdinx retrench- tinne . in vSODlS-

CONTiNDED ON NEXT PAGE,

*'
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\ look for alternative work
nr^iwoks i^^ish^ship^ yard?

^ ^S0WQ ^*1®°
in Sweden ^eir equipment account for less charges on capital and reduces is an extremely bold venture within Sweden. The ' plan, its shipbuilding operation buter UUUIU oneuisil .Mil^ yara, On pioh* . . V— ' *7‘ . - , —“ Wi >cwuic o-c^eg. tus r*“i »niyi»uuutu6 U|id«uuu uut

idem
_

have been examining Gotaverken’s subsidiaries have measiSne ifflv £i2S.
co.>;t escalation from because the LNG carriers are designed to meet Prime Minister none of them at present would

possibilities of using their operated with steam.boilers and linked tnmh ^
m
-
tTeS

-
price- whicfa covers^ PiCf* arguments being built to Kockuras’ own Thorbjom Faildin's' doubts appear to offer the kind of

I*’ enormous steel-handling recovery units for the pulp fOUr tv>«. .. __
- -

~-\aci«y and the veiy advanced industry, diesel engine produc- towed tn "Sai?
ms(‘rini:e

f
nd possibly

\n»IoEical skill of their tion end aluminium construe- nn submemhle lmnSf “*5 tr“n“S °f l0ral *““
^j.lneers and workers to build don products. . Its Calor-Celsius beached there

pt “
•..-.'•jr structures. Previously subsidiary is tbe largest piping

yl
\j -had difficulty in penetrat- contractor in Sweden with long

the market for offshore oil experience also in electrical

ioration and production plat- installations. - As a result
**

as opened up by North Sea Gotaverken, co-operating^ with The attraction of tips project

m two units of design, preparation, tow-out, have yet to be put to the test account. about the nuclear energy pro- diversification the group needs
some but have been sufficiently tel- Mr. Nils-Hugn HaUenhorg, the gramme, presented two alter- to meet its short-term problem,

ling for at least one customer managing director, arguing that natives at estimated costs of Two research and development
Gotaverken has other barge- to enter serious negotiation. only fools would build tankers Kr.li.4bn. and Kr.B.lbn. for the companies, Chemical and Con-

mounted processing designs in - Kockums has staked heavily or bulkers for stock in the pre- total package, it also in theory struction. operating mainly in
the pipeline, including one for on the construction of LNG sent state of the market, sP®lt salvation not only for the binchemioals and agricol-
an ammonia plant, which it pre- tankers, a technique which it believed that one way of keep- Kockums but for Svenska Varv. tural fields, have promising
sented at The Houston Fair in helped to pioneer in thte late mg his yard in business was to which would together. take the Projects in hand, hut these
May. The rationale ^behind 1950s and 1960s and which it build ships in which the tech- bulk of the orders for the 15-22 again would not provide work

shipments because of the the Danish company of Haldor for the customer is that
J

ha
tbese instructions is that they has since considerably refined, nology was advanced enough to LNG carriers required

tfnance there of .Norwegian Topsoe and calling on both would get a functioning nrncess
make Possible to develop In 1969 the Malum yard outpace the competition. A . nw Kodkums plan

rnent plant 'JLzZZr profitably natural —J ‘ ' ’British contractors. But Swedish and foreign component plant, complete with iSrastruc-

was
or associated delivered to Phillips Petroleum market was in sight as projects strongly criticised by Swedegas £?

n,PanF
L wonld hp Inn «nil ttArsthnn Oil turn .T.Wfl frt. tha «la nf Unnafiail nattiml - .1 KOCKIHHS 2DQ

for the shipyard. Nor would
United Stirling, a development

owned jointly by
« recently the Swedes have manufacturers, has been, able to tore, delivered at a site where 535 5®“™ »*lch would be too and Marathon Oil two LNG for the sale of liquefied natural the gas companv in -which the £ockl“]s “J ,

the state-owned

ft up with some innovative put together a group capable of no local infrastructure or tech-
or t0° batUy located to vessels with a capacity of gas approached fruition, in 'par- state has a half share. The ^ore^oe _F^briksverken. wlu^

gas for floating gas proces- producing and delivering float- nical skills currently exist
3USt“f permanent, land-based 71.000 cubic metres each based ticular the sale of Algerian.gas government set up a special

"

platforms and systems, ing processing plants on a Gotaverken is reluctant to
lj^ta“ations - Gotaverken emph a- on the^ membrane system to the U.S. study group to report 'to its

release full details while the
slses .AexflJflty of the" developed by the French Gaz energy commission,

moment it appears that the re-

is- attempting to bring tbe
Stirling engine to commercial

For'" tie
The Malmo concern expects

commendation is likely to go ^ w- ...shipbuilding and shipping will

h have attracted interest turnkey basis.
could at least partially com- Its first platform order was project isstm under’ mmSST systems built rouild modular Transport. These two" ships, the
ate for the slump in ship a relatively modest one-from a tion, but it is understood that

desigris which allow room for Polar Alaska and Arctic Tokyo, I\P|WOrK5
truction- * Gothenburg company. Container the plant would have a capacity exPansion °r adaptation to local have since made more than 130 uiS jhwj™, ,mln , rM,„ ....
rth Gotaverken now a Safe.for;a “flotel," a floating of 200.000 barrels of products requirements. trips each between. Alaska and Most of these plans have The Energy Minister and S?

led subsidiary of hotel built on a sdf^ropeHed a day. Gotaverken estimates Another argument in their Japan and have surpassed their been delayed and President Swedegas have been negotiating LT' hie'^^hDntential^Ii'
?a VarV* ^ Stat

^ °J
that U would need 23 months favour is their cost effective- original operating estimates. Carter has still to signal the with West Germany and the ten™ u?rticu3»

^ -Nting company, and the the Norwegian Aker design and to complete the plant from the ness. To begin with, manufac- Kockums has since developed go-ahead for the Algerian pro- USSR for the import of more ^ time/temDeratu re
P
monitor

:-Cab
:„

itely-owned Kockums have intended for service *'Sning of the contract to the turing and erecting the plant the Gaz Transport system on its ject. Mr. Hallenborg is running modest quantities of natural gas i.ased oa , nar^-ai enzvme
- .“ ‘ .

vears beep opmating North Sea. It will have accom- tow-out from Sweden. in the contractor’s specialised own and is currently building the risk of being too far ahead by- pipeline. A plan for the im- ,-1,*:-,., which has been* "" :|,-rale mfiustrisd niMufactur-
fre^

7,16 steeI work wouId Proride workshops and yards reduces two 133.000 cubic metres LNG of his time. But in an imagina- P?.11
,

o£ natural gas fnmi
develop^a bv its chemicals com-Kockums has ean be moved daily- to and from som& 500,000 man/hours of investment costs and construe- vessds at a cost of over' Kr.l bn., tire effort to close the gap will not be reatised

But
-

riippr<;ifipa^op pros-

V' rent nroducts
1^^ sudhlis copter o^boS^^

y
„ :

°rk but ** totel project would tion time' as well as start-up and putting them among the world’s Kockums earlier this year sub- t**01* 1983 19S4
- pS f0r the yard would Lrn

1

:

W SSinerT^d tiniS Gotaver^n Is stiU waiting
the Svenska Varv group as maintenance expenditure. The most expensive ships. It has mdtted to the government a .Kockums has other irons into depend on the .government

c v. fnr
who,e 1>5m- man/hours work lessening of the overall con- designs ready for earners of plan for the import of Middle the fire. Three of its sub- coming up with enough finan-

mans {£? bS SoleS^ut itia^SdenSSd tn iS°
UShI

? ^ et£uivalent of stru^00 Teriod comparison 167.000 cubic metres and says Eastern or North African lique- sidiaries. the automation, com- eial support, in enable it tn
-

b
.

u,Wll,8 three to four medium- with that of putting up a land- it is prepared to build vessels, fled gas and the construction of puter and energy systems com- hang on until there is a market
-~S!

C
arl

S,Zed tankers- The barges with based plant also cuts interest of 200.000 cubic metres. This two gas distribution networks panies. origina^d S^y from f^gi carriers.

%•
' diusions.

icbed out into

less easily witb a Middle East customer for

dinated with shipbuilding, a natural gas liquefaction plant,

is one reason why. it has It hopes to seal this. -potential

mtrated on promoting a $500m_ contract next year. The
:
/al gas project for Sweden, project aims at exploiting the

ving the import of the raw associated gas in oilfield^ for the

rial in gas tankers, a con- production of liquefied propane,

able number of which butane and naphtha. The whole

. t

/
}^Ktr{ rr<ri'

hipbuilding
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.was introduced it was gas network
_

in Sweden; to be

r seen as a bridging opera- supplied from Middle ^East or

to a market recovery African gas carried in tankers

Jed first in 1976 and then built by Kockums. At; present

• 77. The Swedes also say the government seems to be in-

they are not planning to dining towards a less, ambitious

id their present stock- gas programme based on taking

jig programme, which will supplies by pipeline from the

f ca^e produce ships repre-- continent,

ig a mere 0.1 per cent of Kockums forecast in its

nt world tonnage. eight-month interim report that

s easy to understand the it would make a loss ot around
Anient blanching at con- Kr.lOOm. this year. Earnings by

g the stock building when the shipyard, which amotnrted to

Jances at the cost to it of some Kr.72m. last year, will be
nrrent programme. Under lower. The group’s industrial

»ct passed by parliament in companies, which were showing
•it is committed to cover a loss at the eight-month stage,

-4 On stock production by arc • expected to recover-

ifca Van' to a tunc of sufficiently to equal last year's
|bn. UlBOm.) and Kr.350m. earnings of Kr.Tm.
Jbckums during the period
it cud of 1979. A further Til^crf-atac
DO01. is allocated for losses lllUSird!i,S
med in i960.

ifr potential government
cuing includes Krl.3bn. in

lied
-

e loans arc intended to

rthe remaining 30 per cent,

r the normal 70 per cent,

its allowable under OECD
p) the price of vessels for

li6h

0n
^nk

ar
hv ^Swt'dish ordcr to cope with newly built

VT S um vessels, for which the owners

iff over five years, provided
^^

any profit from the sale of
5tDck producllon-

Slip during that period is Gotaverken, the largest unit

•d between the owner and in Svenska Varv. through its

jovernmem. In effect the subsidiary- shipping companies,

are straight incentive 7-cnit and Eidcrn. has interests

:
There is great potential at many plants ftir bdjK'.

prodiffitivity in milling. A potential we can help you:
achieve— with stronger aiding materiais and .

:

;

more efficient tools. Our latestcarbide, SM39^
can

’ machinery and reduce dow*

• \

< N V*ix.

v“ *

The real trouble comes from
the shipping company, which

i«an« ” had losl Kr.Tlm. by the end of

„f
P
.
irn'r„Hi°HnS,V, AuR««. II illustrates .nMtar

problem facing tbe Swedish

yards. They are being forced to

expand their shipping interests

at a time of rock-bottom freight

and tanker ebarter rates, in

is. in 16 vessels built or under
construction. This year Zenit

has had to increase its holding

in the Teamship group, which
operates six OBO ships built at

Gotaverken in 1972-74, because

of the financial problems of its

? encouragement to Swedish
ts to place orders with
yards has not so far had
v effect. Svenska Varv
received an order for six“ ,

U
e
HSosn

eu
h,PPer

iwt was foreshadowed in Hairdan Ditlc\ -Simonsen.

leal under which the State Its fleet includes a 120.000-ton

htoui Salens share in the OBO ship built for Diamantis

verkea shipbuilding group. Lemos. which Golavarken had
ska Varv has also won one to buy in at a Hamburg auction

r for a 18,500 d.w.t. vessel this year. Diamantis Lemos has
- Transatlantic, while its refused even after arbitration

1 Solvesborg yard lias con- in Gotaverken’s favour to take

to build five small dry- delivery of two niorc vessels of

> ships for part-owner the same type, while the ship-

fi*. The City yard in yard’s dispute with Libya oyer

enburg obtained an order three tankers will be arbitrated

‘ Container Safe AB for a tn Paris this month.
®g hotei, based on the Nnr- To cap the Swedish ship-

*o Aker Company’s semi- builders’ misfortunes, the Kory
oertible H-3 design, for use wogian Government announced

North Sea. in November that it would

W relative]v meagre refuse import licences for eight

totalling 12 ships of vessels at contract pnccs

nd 126,000 dwt and a plat- around Kr.600m.

» whh* will take 10-15 per Norwegian owners from

of a small yard’s annual 5ky ' an
;
ar
j
s

'

. per
«t>’. does not mean that would benefit from the 100

Varv’s stock-buildimt «nt. credit ajd guarantee sup-

nnmu- cun yet be reduced. P®f* the hwedish htate » P«-

»as «o build five 44.000 dwt viding for Swedish o ne^

•nw* at its Arendal The Noiweg.an Gjernment

three more at ihe ^ ,1,,s
ll
co

t

n
‘l
,c fL of wrtiiimrules. .\l the time or wniin*.

(his issue is still under negotia-

tion in Oslo. If the orders go

through, the Swedish yards

rould rut part of their stocK

- production.

rflers The onxiook for Swedish ship-

building is undoubtedly STiR1 m
Whitts has received no new pf the fact that it operates
*Js this year. It will com- 0 f the world's finest, most
e -ds last 355.000-ton tanker efficient yards. It is difficult to

•v in mis and will then be SCL, jww the new government
l«d tu building gas tankers studv 0 f ^ic industry can b«
'ra ou-n account The Board m0T^ vj,an another exercise in

» far undertaken to build enslai ba |i s,i?ing, as l°nP *s

iaa.000 cum LNG tankers 1h^ freight and tanker markets

J**
1 01 snmc Kr.Hm. and no real sign of recovery,

approached the government The Yards' attempts at diversm-

“J
credit guarantees to

tfatio^ cannot significantly alter
“ e lf buUd a third. the.situation before the govern-

‘r- Nil-s-Hugo HaOcnborg, the mcr.t will have to doci^ p
hi .>h

“Sing director, has banked further cuts in capacity, wnw-n

on persuading the tins time will almost ccrtaun.

^tnent to build a natural have to involve Kockums.

- and
'Uad yard in Landskrooa
finally a PROBO (product,
huft. ore) ship to .a new
30 at the .Arendal yard.
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SWEDISH ENGINEERING IV

|5Mncial peaa^ee''j^j^-

Flagship PRODUCT STRUCTURE OF SWEDISH ENGINEERING EXPORTS

Hw ilrrti ltd UacMcai
• CONTINUED FROM
' PAGE 1

towM

technology
i
Transmission systems. Aifa-Laval 19®.

ifcas just won a turnkey order
! from Algeria for an oli-fiehl ser- 1970

I vice centre, inducting facilities

! which it cannot provide itself, 1970

! birt which it will sub-contract

3
,
331-

48 -

M45
39

12,879

33

932 1,480 379 138

12 18 5 2

2,468 L834 914 871

16 12 6 S
5.604 5^00* 3,052 1479

14 15 8 3

Emerging is a strategy in which * This figure includes secondhand ships sold during the year to a value of <** *£!
Hia nnimni uriU n>4ta ffcA t EnsdnpPrmi? eXDOrts IPtninri- tnr . Inmct exactlv half the value of all Swedish%/^ir JL. J ja big concern will make the * Engineering exports account for almost exactly half the value of all Swedish export*!*!

%m0r Sr < initial breakthrough on an Source: Swedish Engineering Employers’ Association. .
“.;•

•export martet for the benefit

of other companies as well as ••• -*7

, . v. . . . ... . * i itself. experience of costredudiig; .A more sensitive issue is the exports from Swedes.
SWEDEN CAN fairly daim to tighten their aati^oUubou re- of much public money. JS Kr.l.9ba. «2l8m.> turnover _ naturalli' calls for a production technology. .•odTS expansion of production outside Swedish engtoeeriar«£
be- among the world leaders in quirements. It has been esti- naturally state and local but expansion has been ^‘.greater degree of cooperation this may sound at a time when Sweden. This is particularly through a -shake-aiT<wi
-environment engineering. It mated that West Germany, for authorities look *° domestic poranly stowed -by ^ among companies and it may be they have been losing market delicate at a time when employ- next decade. If it is »ih2L
was one of the first countries to instance, wJl jspeixl some suppliers. Nevertheless, ^ reluctance of companies and

coincidence if Swedish in- shares because of their high ment within engineering is allotted role. The -25
legislate against pollution and DM15-16bn. (£3.7S3.7«m.) on Swedes believe that. Possibly authorities to invest m new

dustry over the next decade unij: costs. But the surge in faiiiTip wthe fact remains that depends on the ewhJS*
has enforced its legislation more environment improvement over working with tocai contractors, plant during a recession.

starts to operate in a pattern labour costs is as much a poll- several of the companies, which sound industrial anAmZ.
swiftly than most In some the next three para, nch of it they can findamarfeet for their The export coanoi has chosen

; r&jenblin|; ^,at of the big tiral phenomenon as an have come through the recession strategies by the politiS?
Adds the Americans, and on techniques already ausem processing techniques. to concentrate its promotion

, Jaj)anese TOEg i0merates. This economic and subject to conws- best, have done so partly on the resfliesw rf
1

Japanese may have more strin- Sweden. One company which has made eM on water purification
: W1|M make it ^ the tion at the national level, because they manufactured companies themselves. 1*!

gent regulations but Sweden is Sweden has, indeed, become busness out of environment technology Inthis field Sweden
more guj-pnsing. if the merger Sweden has some 800 industrial abroad more cheaply and dose first Sweden must renfrt

certainly near the head of the something of a Mecca, for in-
protection, energy technology has been described as one vast.

0f Sweden’s automobile manu- robots and this is- believed ta be to (heir markets. • Electrolux, final analysis on the fimrfJ*
field in Europe. It has had out- austrial executives and • local £“* resource recovery - ts pdot project because -of the

. facturers di'd not after aH come more than any other country which has'been resolutely push- good sense of the trader-*
standing success m cleaning up authorities seeking to find out Svenska Flakt, which effort that has gone mti> labmlt relative to size. Companies in* forward on foreign markets For the second the comZ
its lakes from duId mnnnfactiir- i :» ouadruDled its annual turnover restoring its lakes anrl rivers.; «.„• J:.v 1 >...k acd. m • ITr v..its lakes from pulp mannfactur-

jj0W jt & done, And yet with Quadrupled its annual turnover restoring its lakes and rivers.:*'^ Swedish engineering such as ASEA and Electrolux through takeovers, has not only stfll command an £25
in® discharges, m reducing air one outstanding exception the some Kr^_5bn. (£260rn. ) m The technique employed are companies could also have an are already developing second showed a good profit perfor- array of technical- mb?
nnllution and m imnmnn? in- j P*;ii *« the decade to 1978. Part of not different from thnw in use' . _ .1 ** 1 . . , -1 1 R«i.i .-wii-

Motor sector needs

pollution and in improving in- gwedes have still to exploit this tj*e decade to 1978. Part of not different from those in :jse
J ace up their sleeves in their generation ‘robots. -mince -but has a1®0 boosted its gerial skfito, -

*
dusmal work environments- It particular engineering skill on 11118 increase' derives from the m many other countries except! r

was no coincidence that Stock- ^ export markets The Export acquisition of the Gadelius when it comes to the third or!

holm' played host to the first Council is now pinning to pro- trading company which operates chemical stage in treating waste 1 Ik 1 1 “|
•

world environment conference mote Swedish systems but it Japan and South-East Asia, water, where the Swedes have! (\ /I />TAt* P /A “f”/A /\/*\ / i H
in 1973. remaiiB an open question but the fastest expanding part of developed specific flotation

j

1 \f § | | 1 I 11 I ( |l I I |\
In achieving this record whether tbe Swedish companies Flakfs business has been on methods. But their major; 1VJLV/ VV/X UVVVV/A . XIWViU

Swedish companies have had to can market their new tech- environment side abroad, advantage is in thir.'teEperience
i

develop new techniques and nology.
^ managing director, Mr. of processing techniques, of. " A ”

systems. It has been estimated ,
Bengt Berg, recently calculated designing and putting together! />/An

that' Swedish industry invested 1^11ptnnnil that Flakt instaHations were eo!- different process components to:
4 W £ ITT 1 • / -Ij I Hl.-rV-'

abbot Kr^ibn. (f250m.) in “j14 lecting annually some 20^0m, meet parliciilar local require-! 1
:X -. "VV-..

environment protection during There are several problems, tons of dust and Impurities in merits. ;

the five-year period 1969-74, One is what a leading engineer is customers’ plants. Of this Purac, - a small . company
(

!SSJS
t

£^SSJS
Il
!LS?S fS'/JTSl'S; «- «-«-a

of August Mr. h« revived its own probe into Win* also boUs the Volte cultto detenntaetowtet,
industrial investment Capital itsr. Sweden's domestic effort sweaen. p^tment, nas designed ana .

some
“Sre“~ntin^Pi

a1 £ “
soil, abont three- ™ tbe advance, otmergo,

Jj.
«aeo/Andi ^for Sweden.

ro^UyTe ^ne™^“n« Mrty bS*TSS5r Tram Quartern of ite good, on foreign rack caverns at ItfsSI At the 1 ZSTL, S*

oT .bTSff Swedes’ potential lies in the cennny, but it has been quick conditions and saved nearly 40 ' the merger plan Ooe "*£**““ EfiT*.H- *»'

?

pnrinwd nrnduptinn cwcTPtnc rft. the delav<; in enfaitin eanti- broad enongn 10r 11 TO DC anie uonncu is One or organisation, r. .

”
i- I

_
uuau^itu ‘•y.- mosicusang uie vara. AJIB omm rr

c JVZZT*
cycling and waste- recovery pollution legislation . in some w ^ 7 i«vwww. .w

I Pcnnomv'" had not been com- 1 V .r™
’ more dependent than utte*

equipment It would be odd if countries during the - present complete, systems. Its
.
vein comianyOn- water, tre^ment ln

ji®SSa^' : G&ieral IJotore,. M,.. O^.aSjfaxXt-
^
production. -«id^-.deo-

penuentumn otto

the development effort

6
on -the recession andmtkHoal self- tflation systens, for instance^ Sweden, has 50 emptoyees- The !

P^cted-:
*. . - ‘ Japanese rte

s
. feven .thft JMg^pj^e ; jibe

.
briUiance r of - .its

• ;...

engineering ,id, did not pay ol int«est Tbe eomroomentpro- are dedgn^. to give^maximum

started

engineering side did not pay off interest The environment pro- are aesigned to give .maximum tecnnoiogy- is spread - across a]
.

:
xu-recus on rag-preseni siaou- European jronucwa. . ^eagineerm^, it

in the form of export orders, all tection business is not* striking hsat fpcoveiy ana energy.luge number of eonceres^wiiich ring of. the Swediste. antomobfle Yet at home Volvo thea^hdeve the production^ volume

the more so now that the EEC example of free trade, because .will bave to be persuaded to; industry, ime can quote other biggest ;coTflfiration not Q»l3ff*^gqTiired for economic vihbUity.'

countries have started to it usually involves the spending Ite Project shave included the cooperate, if they are to cave I

remarks by Mr. Gylienhammer Sweden but in the whoto'bf titf-Sie Scania men ‘were,; tirere^
- - ————

.
- . installation of the world’s, any" hope of landing major 1

at. that • Press conference.' Nordic Bloc. Votvoi and SaAd- fiprip, wry sywptical . tn Aft'j.ian'
roeans ^annual^ges;,^pj

|

laigest pulp dryer in a Canadian foreign contracts.
I

Volvo’s foremost hope had been Scania together would - be for aWHating th^ir pmfifsNe
~

UHnPlllftinh •“ Potion equipment (that the merger would double the size of any other thick operation with yet Sl.-f’SfiJSl
nflllillllRIim Jor the giant Kama River truck Prp^SlirP • “ demjnish the two companies Swedish enterprise. It has been another car business.

• aroitoQ bO.OOO ear^igtol

IlflUUUlillld tectoiy in the Soviet Union,
* 1 C !yulner^>ility and not only estimated *hat Volvo alone its .cars were the main source

electrostatic precipitators for Tbe same may be said of tael increase profit margins. T°" throic^i EtS suboontractOEs pro- of ' Volvo’s profits during the ^Da w .TttHBl
AB Hagglund & Soner, Deck Machinery Dmsion> power stations in the U.S. and technology that Swedish com- 1

pther the two concerns would videa for some 100,006 jtssOs and 1960s,, when the “S' v. .

. .
S-891 01 Orfiskoldsvik, Sweden Telex 6050 Haagg S
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HAGSLUNDS
AB Hagglund & Soner, Deck Machinery Dfvmort;

S-891 01 Orpskoldsvikp Sweden Telex 6050 Haagg S
TH

ing system' for a Prague depart-

ment store. The company is now

tomer, could be another growtii it nad_to be cons>totely re-iri^rs; = Qe^urptsjfa^on the factories. Last year they pro-
tose^_ -w . . :

level d^ensive.. Tb^y h?y.e been sell- 392.700 and sold 369,000 s«ie^*sain hT'^neering SSfarTSnS SrtJr
'

In waste recory Flakt has had regulations. The result was a ing fewer cars, the upsurge in tn - Vai,,R k- «• a- priw m^n-
m lateretttog paoi projrafnm- new. almost no^ele^tool .vhich Swedish nunuJectmrtng rafts

Tte

ssr seteralofr MS5K3M- -Jts fisftJSS o - - SS??

S

pal solid waste, separating the SKF would havp tbe market- petition within their chosen TSiinS SifilPilSlfinn **L
contents by means of air, a ing means to sell its lathe, but sections of the car market- and P^hjftion wUh fee intention old^UaUQu

.
pnifit -margins itw profit -margins it bas>

Single Cranes 5-40t
Twnn Cranes 10-801
GantryCranes 20-40

1

Cargiiandling Equipment

contents by means of -air, a ing means to sej* its lathe, but sections of the car market and ^ , - -
. ^ -wmm it om

development of Flakts ventQa- who will sell\4he technology their attempts to move into ^ _ hpf ' tVww. -a ' <^oiner? the full e

tion techniques winch avoids built into the Hew Elinge saw- other areas have not so far been f
313, 1316

“Jj*
1

rriris nnd thP ? the krona devalutwajte

water poUotion. It is also one miD at Skaiplinge, north of crowned with success.
tRr&i *

^
hope ** mcreasinssales^

of the first methods to be able Stockholm, whereon automali- H Aey anuot yet in' -crisis.
^ of ^^

to cope with rfastic as well as; rally:, controlled ventilation thS £**£££ ^ to
“ “ m**n**4

with m»wv Til- «M»in 5™..“: thu* been oneratmg for. two to diversify_out of its particular technological develowneri

WJUl^UIO —TOfl l» Mkl| a illg IIT^IH HI 1W JO U1C, VUl OCK1UUU3 Ul LAIC uu U1U1MTL OilU - AfiSUaXintf fitAAfac ft/ l«V1Cl\M
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development of FlakTs ventila- who will sellAhe techmfiogy their attempts to move mto “
liiae e«.„ hefn«. t'tM. fora ^

witi!_x>aper _and. metals The-sySteto ban reduced the dust
! their fntureis-by no means ™ rZ u“S101 deveiopniaa

plastic is shrank by heat from a level to less than lmg per cubic f etnv^ri nnt - Thi»h* -tinviv " hns», y®fro -beftow, .capatotyr * n . - . . .f* vital for botir Volvo afld-Splastic is shrank by heat from
dryer -and- then separated fro;

the paper- Sires - in an a
classifier.

om a level to less than lmg per cubic vSked ont'-Thirfr -into*' hu«. jears ww, caKUTO—

"

vital for boC

fxoi metre Mfc tZZZSwESr ^ ' tnu*s ** '***'

-

a

roe-paper- zmres-in an air inausnyt • r
•

• : . i ron«t r»tirni-nn />anrnil v *««***- .* ... y~~. — iuvosiku uewwLflw

classifier. Swedish . environment .pro-- Sen if-^they Save- not* ^

*

eareh tievelIpin^S
1:^

.

PLM, the metal can and teetion taws have stimulated, a' Ttheir saS: taints tfafe year* toe heav7 end-ot- fite,j|injfct, gJUS^S <iuesti(>11 ^ they I ... :..

paxbtsing company, has minor boo- min these forms of But both Volvo and Saab-Scani* close
.
to

. i

®0’®®0
grow^Tmirket^ment^ fte caP^ resources tote

expanded into waste treatment process engineering. Flakt* are currently running their pas- vetnctes a -year of ivhich the ^
, ,

new cars.- . long as ttafCAjNUMvu Oiw iroats umuiimu y»vvwj tufimtetiug, ruuuo aiC UlITeiluy rUIUUH^ IflclT p<Ur -— J”—-r t«. v . —y '— T -

and resource recovery by taking managing director, Mr. Bfengt senger car operations at a loss. bulk ®£®' lh the ever 15-ton ^17 ^
iain Priv»te^ coiw^m. !

roroy Awwa ««< iiiinmlnn. Rim.- lwlimrix! Hi.t Cuiaja. ->e —i „ />ta<s<L The combined QirTmvpr uPe*“iions, sieppco up researcn denend on the inlemaiN

Representation in UK: A. Johnson & Co (London), Ltd
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over existing firms an ddevelop- Berg; betieves that Sweden Is The government appointed a cl3S&- The combined turnover operanoiK.Jueppea up research depend on the mtenafr

ing its own techniques. Its “in the front row when it comes commission in October to hu* year .was Kr.7.4bm
ima.

marhets.-whwe to*

plan » to offer a complete ser- to opportunities in both energy examine the automobile indus- (£855m.), of which Scanda con- *
^ depends on profit pertasa®

vice package to a local consumption and environmental try and it is no secret that it trtimted Kr^.dhn. Volvo ml0 This year Saab has intri*

authority or industrial com- matters.” That is undoubtedly expects the commission to re- showed' a return on investment , ? .v*; its turbo engine, whiditas*

party. Waste treatment to-day true tor Klakt. The other com: commend, a merger. The power- of 11 per cent on its truck busl- f r>;
well received in the trade pi

accounts for about one-third of panies need to get. together.-.
•’ ful metalworkers’ trade union ness in 1976

, while Scania. movefTintn the leisure bpIh h! hut it is incorporated
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AtTetsaPakwecare fbrall stages ofSquid
food distxibution-froin theproducerthrcn^gfL
the retail trade to thehousewife.Themodular
shape ofourpacks saves space; the idealWeight
ofpackaging material used lightens thetoad;

'

and single servicepacks eliminate trouhiesome
returns. —

Laboursaving;timesavingand energy

saving-that'showwe care.That/showour :

annual, sales havegrown to 22 thousand rnfflipn

packs in only25 years.

Teira Pak InternationalAB
Lund,Sweden.

British Isles - Tetra Pak Limited^ OrchardRoad,
Richmond, SurreyTWP4NU,

small Mat manufacturing-coin, techmod tmpn^

araffissys-sss
been-mcagre. Tbe premature and 260 series mbran*
taunchmg of the 343 before all Itis fotrodudng-a dieseTwa
the faplts had been -ironed out next year more is ie«D
resulted m a -setback.^- Volvo wittin the Swedish re«

now suift some Kr^50
_ estobtishment there

;
is ?S impatience with Volvo's**

facton^. The 1977 production ment strategy. It Is felt

target is 64.000 cars, whereas Swedish engineeriBg. P0^

KS
m/z mm Mmm

4% H?
mms

m&gMi

FS?f'

v

mm

Government which has a 25 0f mi^Mnmpntors *ndy
per cent holding in the opera- materials. The iw^S
tion, .is bemg arimd for more would seem to andere®j'
finamriarslipport

, the capital required tojffl
After, experiencing a profits sucb a car and the «n™iL

siump^Jn- W76 Volvo BM has rfsfc involved. v-^Kj
seen ifa rales drop by 5 per lt Jms been SUfigM^J!
cent .during the first, nine Volvo needs KrJ.5bn. to Km]
months of this year and appears (£i70m - 230m ) to prod*1

to be heading for a loss in 1977. new model and this could

Volvo: has been pulling out of be an underestimate- . -

its ventures in the leisure field. GyUenhammar has **
tl has. nit back heavily on its underlined the preswa

1

overall: Capital expenditure, juncture of shrinking P°

took steps to reinforce its with growing demand
liquidlftf last year and moved capital and has sogg«t*l 1

into a defensive posture: The the government shooU ^
assembly ptaqt^rt built at more loan finance for tw®1

?

Chesapeake. Virginia, has been development Se h® •:

virtually teolhbaUed and turned mooted the idea- that So**

into a trans-shipment point for industry win need to

imports .info the TJ5. , technology from a^r°^L
SaabBrantaprodnced a better supplement its own ns®

half-way report this year than 'and development. <»
expectwl showiffg a fall of only .In these cireumstaiic^J.

Kr.Sm. in pre-tax earnings on scarcely credible that «*3

the consolidated account. The can continue to afford

Scania: trade division reported peting car manufacturers

a 2t per cent sales growth but logic behind the merg^VJ
development cm the ear ride has wouia seem to be irreSSjj

been weak despite a significant Tbe alternatives are ertb^
improvement in sales to the involvement or doser

UA Srab stated in December tion with foreign manu&*5
that itwwfld cut car output by of the type. Volvo has

i2 'poC_'ceat,..in order to dear' started, with Peugeot

the ansold .stocks -in the distri- Renault in. the prodo 1^®?^

buticm-pipdlne. .In September their six-cylinder enSjn
^::fl

it: aiuMn*med-the-dosuie if its automobile industry k
Belgian assemMy plant. portant for Swedish eurp^a.

.BUS

:r r
}

"As with most big Swedish and exports that some^B

, -eagmeeaiBg'emnpanies t- ta diffi- moves will be inevitable
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-the new British Ambassador to The- accounting' treatment of

,
Washington may well have had pensions, of leasehold, interests,

^ x»*e accounting profession in an£ of goodwill, problems
'

-v -niod last summer when he esc- thatliave cried outfor solutions

, \iained the difference in the way for. decades. Yet. not even an
be Americans and the British Exposure Drafthas"appeared on
ace a problem. The Americans, the first two,.while that on good-
aid Peter Jay, try to solve their will (published nearly seven
iroblems; the British look for

. years ago) has sunk without
vays to live with them. . trace.

'it takes better leadership to - Nor Is the English profession
:nd solutions than it does tQ even dealing effectively with the
Natch up a compromise, and task of educating its future
ood leadership is what is con- members. The Hngfl*h Institute

•

>picuously lacking at the top has had a disturbing failure

-, f the British accounting pro- rate in its recent professional abolition, and. in a
pssion to-day as it grapples examinations. This, along with speech the President —
dth a number of important the collapse of the- major firm Warwickshire Society of Char-
roblems. of private . tutors, Abe London terefl Accountants made this

Even the compromises are School of Accountancy, demon- point very clearly. ' Unfor-

A leading.authority pots a personal view

The case for

client company virtually xnittee under the chairmanship net partnership income
-

of

destroys • this essential quality of a former Xord of Appeal has $48.3tel In the case, of Arthur
of an auditor. _ been so ineffectual;- in helping Andersen,, the corresponding

Even at its present leisurely th* profession to deal with this figures for 1877 were: indemnity

pace the profession will no crucial problem. insurance and litigation coats of
doubt produce a set of auditing 1“ the meantime, in lieu of $5.8m. out of fees of $47L5m.
standards within the next year tighter standards,' adequately and partnership net earnings of

or s©.> But even when this is enforced, the profession is 5114.1m.

done there remains the difficult pressing the Government to So even in the 1LS. where
problem of enforcing them. If the liability of those, the exposure to risk is admit-

the profession, is to avoid auditors
.
whose work is suffi- tedly very much greater than it

Gbvernment regulations it must eiently bad that they are is in the U.K., the cost can
make a serious and credible compelled to make financial- scarcely be described as- crip-

effort at self-regulation. This, restitutions to person* suffering pling. The average net income
at the moment, it is not doing, fro™ their negligence. per partner in the American

recent of the accounts upon' which he millions of pounds spent every and this is why a committee There has of late been a good firm of Price Waterhouse in

of the is reporting. year on audit fees are justified- was established early last year Q®*1 of wailing and gnashing 1976, after “practice protection

t* nt #hia . __
lt—. :• to look into the- ways in which teeth within the profession costs," still amounted to

j
*°r

’ ^C°U
i

r5
^’ * the profession might strengthen the Site of these claims. 3128,000. In the absence of any

. _ _
auditor .to be independent, and up- win the natural desire of

jt5 disciplinary procedures. This ^ ®t these complaints carry little figures for British firms one is

ireadbare. The "revolt by the stxates the -failure of the tunaceay be went on to argue
audi

!^”:L°T
iaXe

f
3

=
mu v1 committee, under the chairman- conviction in the absence of any bound to conclude that the case

By Edward Stamp

"ink and file of- the English English Institute - to make “that the Institute is seemingly hf-J-L-.Y ._ . „ . . M
'Mtitute against the Morpeth proper provision fbrits students’ yielding to Government pres- °

J*
roposals seems to have induced education. By contrast the sure on the independence of the Shtomi* ifis absnS to S
ujraJysis of nerve among the Scottish Institute has alwavs auditor" aomuehtlv because .

argue 0£

if he has either as possible, and in fact the
£hip of a senior and distin- figures to support -them. British for limitation of liability of- A . , - .1 • • lUli^ Ul i* n-UlUl U1U UlOUll- w ™ »i »-**~***- aw* MUUiUUUU «*•

non - beneficial partners in the major account- g^ghed retired judge, Lord accounting firms do not publish British auditors is non-existent.
ingfirms make a very gnat deal CroS5> sported recent*.'

paralysis of nerve among the Scottish Institute has always auditor," apparently because auditor' whS* ha/SS!
h
nw Although the committee ^’

1

of bow- large the interest to grant it. espedaSy
UdPrs of the- Accounting taken this responsibility very the Government is pressing for .S?s seemed to .recognise that a settlements,, and ^e insurance when the British legal system
ttndards Committee. If the seriously and te^now in the the abolition of n?n-benefidal SS profession cannot expect to

COBts' have makes it so much more difficult

Jnrpeth proposals can be process -of raising the. sum of shareholdings in client com- J5LL?{^ « I SfeS,* command respect if it lacks the ^ to sue incompetent auditors.
• '**•"* for their subjectivity, flm. In order to augment its panies as well as beneficial ^nronSmlw,

15 ifld

S2i
8d
rf£ P°wer to enforce its own pro- DaiTiaPP^ .

W»t is now in the public
,» * — , ITT—«__Y^ and at the same tune be seen the proposition of full dis- £ ; ^ i^aiUagCa interest is for the profession to

their results and so there is no it would not be in the public

;iufted

*4; they can. then the latest already
. substantial educational shareholdings.

forts to deal with the problem facilities,

deferred taxation can only

reminiaceiu or max ox me
>okey who starved to death- Ah/kllrinn
cause of his inability to ^*WvUHUU

to he independent as an auditor, closure by its clients.)
fessionai standards, the Cross

If there' is indeed such ^ Report is disappointingly vague The American legal system, put its house in order, quickly

can only This catalogue of ;
failure is Government pressure then it is recognised in North Airfprira

There have recently been one and inconclusive in its propo- with its class actions and con- —before the case for govern-

i
described as an abdication crowned by the ineptitude -with long overdue. It Is only very and itis about tirm' thafir

or two well-publicised and sals. Its analysis is incomplete tingent .fees, makes it very ment regulation becomes nn-

any attempt at objectivity, which the profession has dealt recently that the profession has accented hert^
mat « was unfortunate illustrations and unconvincing, and among much easier for a plaintiff to answerable,

nd ihe- ASC’s recent posture with the problem of auditing taken steps to ban beneficial
.

of the extraordinary zeal with other things it fails to bring out collect damages from a negii- Edward Stamp FCA (Canada)

i foreign currency translation standards. holdings and it is quite extra- -The profession has a clear which some firms of.accountants the fact that the disciplinary gent auditor. And in the TJ.S. is <1- Arthur Ranh -Research

reminiscent of that of the _ ordinary that a ban on both duty to recognise that auditors are willing to pursue their com- standards of the Scottish at least two of . the major Professor and Director of the

Kinds of -holdings- was not compromise their independence petitors’ clients. Clearly, it is Institute are well in- advance of accounting firms. (Arthur International Centre for Re-

imposed years ago—as it has through these non - beneficial difficult to reconcile being an those of the English Institute. Andersen and ' Brice Water- search
.
in Accounting at the

oase between the two bales It is now well ovm* tiro years been- in the United States and shareholdings- Once the aggressive businessman with Yet I have no doubt that the house) now publish their finan- University of Lancaster. Pret»

hay. since the profession finally Canada. auditor’s independence is com- being an independent public Scots would be the first to admit mal results. The most recent ously he was Professor of

In its proposed standard on embarked upon tiie task of Why is such a. ban crucial? promised his credibility is accountant. But if excessive that a good deal more needs to figures for Price Waterhouse, Accounting at Edinburgh um-
preciation the ASC did grasp defining its standards, and The accounts- of a company, undermined and it then competitiveness

. sullies the be 'done before even their for 1976, show that “practice versity. and has also been a

e nettle, and suggested that despite, the impetus which large or small, are the respon- becomes proper to question (as appearance of independence enforcement procedures can be protection costs” (including partner in one of North

operty companies should be .ought to have beto
.
given by sibility of the management, and S0IBe have done recently) there is little doubt that any considered to be adequate. It insurance) amounted to 54.1m. America's largest accounting

luired to depreciate their the London and County Securi- management can scarcely be whether the, hundred^ of kind of shareholding in a is indeed a pity that a com- nut of total fees of $221.5m. and Jlrms.

ildings. But in this case its ties' collapse the -first draft has expected to be impartial about,
solution was thwarted by the yet to appear.

.
Although the the wayThe financial results are

:

glish Institute whose Council Americans managed.!^ do this reported. If outsiders, inctud-
rank from a confrontation job 30 years ago', tiie British ing shareholders, the Inland
th property companies, attempt is apparently

:
stalled Revenue creditors, and so on

spite the fact that all the over the question] of. whether are to have confidence in

ier professional accounting the requirement Jor. an audit company’s accounts it is essen-

ces had already endorsed the should be abolished in.tbe case tial . that they should be
-Cs proposals. of smaller companies.

,
The repotted upon by an indepen

-

Indeed, as the collapse of the leadership of the English Insti- dent audifor. The sole reason

Session’s integration scheme tute is apparently in. favour of for the- auditor’s existence, is

rstrated, the English Institute abolitkm, while the V Scottish to lend credibility, to publuhed
« an unhappy knack of-pulling Institute is adamantly opposed accounts. If -the audit function
; rug oat from underneath to this highly debatable, propo- itself is to' be credible then it

- other five bodies once they sitiDiL . '. is clearly essential that ‘the

e committed thexpselves to Indeed, the. smaller prac- auditor should be wholly inde-

•posals of benefit to the pro- titioner members of the English pendent and thus able to take
sion as a whole. Institute are alio /opposed to an objective and detached view

WW KENYAAIRWAYS
MAKETHE BIG TIME

iairobi

JUNE77 Kenya Aiiways buys3 707s and adds 4 destihalions.

.

DEC 9th ’77 Kenya Airways inaugurates weeklyJumbo service to Nairobi

Kenya Aiiways is growing fast Now theyVe added thef-comfort and capacity

of aJumbo service to Nairobi every Friday. Every other day of the week Kenya Airways'

provides. Rights to Nairobi on 7075 calling at various European and Middle Eastern

stopovers en route See how their schedules can fit in with your schedules.

m
3

WM

LANE

SUM_ MON 1UES WED THURS FW Ban
Nairobi

Heatlvcw

1S.25 20.15

Naxobi

Heathrow

18.25

Nairobi

Heathrow

18^5

Nairobi

Heathrow

ia25

Nairobi

Heathrow

18.25

Nairobi Nairobi

Heathrow Copenhagen

18u25 . 19.15

Nairobi

Heathrow

18JZ5

E553
Cairo Frankfurt

Rome

Paris

Athens •muni Zurich

Rome

707 707 707 707 59| 707 T47 707 707

r
BS9\ l^onifO AirUfAVQ F« cortactvoxfacar trava agertlUyWCliyd VfOyO or Kenya Affways.Tel: 01-734 3865l

The international airline of Kenya. oianyAerUngusofflca

Piling into carpets
Last Tuesday we looked at how a major

carpet group copes with the industry’s

. sharp cycles. - To-day Rhys David describes

Readicut’s diversification strategy. .

THIS AUTUMN the Yorkshire- has to be bought well in advance exemplifies tiiis philosophy, products and markets. But this stake in what might be con-

based Rea dicut International because of the length of the pro- while at the same time giving is combined with a system of sidered its original area of tit-

group is once again proving cessing chain and which has Read!cut the opportunity to regular reporting of key figures terest—home handicrafts. With
itself one of the Post Office’s been subject in recent years to take vertical integration a stage at- weekly and monthly inter- increasing leisure and the

best customers. From its bead- considerable price fluctuation, further. Based in Drighhngton, vals. accompanying search for

quarters in Ossett, near Leeds, It was partly this seasonal near Bradford, Plasticisers is Plasticisers will this year creative activities to fill spare
Readicut launches at this time imbalance, as ^Michael Hirst, among the largest suppliers of account for much of the spend- time there are deariy oppor
each year its annual search for 5oint managing .director of polypropylene fibre to the car- to be undertaken by the tunities for companies Which
those with the home rug-making Readicut explains, which made pet industry in the UJC and group. For Readicut, growth can identify the right products,
habit, through a mail shot of the group decide that, ‘as well has pioneered a number of tb*5 frive it a new Readicut is hoping some of
around 250,000 catalogues. as widening its rug-kit markets, technical developments which seal® of involvement in the car- these may have been found
But while rug kits remain it should also seek to grow in have helped to increase the P4* industry. Through Firth through the acquisition of Durilir

Readicut’s best known product other complementary areas. acceptability of the fibre. If is now very largely a wovens craft, an important supplier of

they accounted for less than The first moves to broaden its producer, but with access to its materials for basketry, wood-
one third of its sales of £67.7m. base were the acquisition of a awn fibre snPTrty it has .the working, toymakmg and other

last year. Whereas other groups number of suppliers includin'" IVpfVnilC opportunity to expand its stake handicrafts. Therapy units in

at the cheaper end of the hospitals and similar institutions

have been the main outlet for
such as Coats. Paton, the the companies which sold it
Scottish-based te*tile group, woollen yarn, patterned stencils Plasticisers was much market-

, ^
Youghal the carpet manufac- and threading needles, and its stronger on technical innova- But the group is also preserv- these goods but a much bigger
turers and Sirdar, the wool m^in dyers and finishers. The tion than on financial control in§ its -options for expansion in potential market exists among
group, have diversified into rug- attraction of these supplying procedures, and found itself un- other fields, and has increased its the general public,

kits, Readicut’s progress has companies lay not only in the ab!e to fund its development
been the other way. increased vertical integration programme. The Industrial and

"

Profits from rug-kits have whi^ the group secured, but Commercial Finance Corpora-
been the magic carpet which has in 'their substantial external tion provided some assistance
allowed Readicut to integrate sales to third "parties. but after it had become nervous
backwards into yarn spinning perhjms the most imDortant abou* m*fcing further injections
and dyeing, and to move into moVe erf aU has b^ of Readicut.. stepped in

other more diverse Mds, ^ e
early iast year, Kesdicut has

though in most cases linked with
carpets, a

competitive field demanding a
introduced into Plasticisers its

flobrcovfcrings or handicrafts.
“oV go^d ^Sne own strict financial pro-

skills and, given® the continual
turnround has .already been
achieved. The approach
adopted with Plasticisers, as
with other subsidiaries, has

KXRSMALLBUSINESSMENWHO
WANTTOBE BIGBUSINESSMEN.

Fora small business with ambition, growth is essential.

.

So come to Milton Keynes. "We’ll find you a place that’sjustyour size.

We have purpose-built factories ranging fiun\500 to 17,000 square feet, al

£dy and waiting to move into.

Then ifyuu needmore spacelater/ \reTlprobablybe able to findyunmore. On
your doorstep.

Orifyou prefer welltake the originallease

off"your hands and.let youmoveinto our

j
larger premises.

*\ We’re nowbidding feetpries'up to

J 50,OOOsquarefeetAndwehaveseniced
n W \ leasehold sitesfor people to build

\ theirown.
w *'•> Wehayehou^^daTvorkforce

I- allreadyandwatina toa

.

Andwe thinkypu’Dfindourposition is

connections. (The Ml is just X mile away.)

Finally, we have loads ofexperience in njoving firms toMilton
.

Keynes.And it's all available to you, for the asking. MILTON KEYNES

I”I would like toknow more. Please send medetgfls.-
. .

j
Name Poshrnn". 1

1

Address
I

'tCIO-'iCf

.
j

nCfCCiSek^ ?viLiC.N K2Vfc£5 ELUENT uffiPCRC.CN, V. Tw.VSL^I^ONV3t7*3 W.‘,?2JLTSiCSCS 7-H&.

recent
-

acquisition. Readicut is nn!cmr. -„oc _trnil„
now in the U.K. fibre business J

p
F i rth

’

as a manufacturer of polypro- ", .
* group,

pylene—widely used in cheaper F
1

.

^

forms of carpeting—and is also beeT1 t0 S176 it considerable
among the biggest producers of FF® latitude in the development of
woven carpeting through its

CArpet groups m lts 0WD

FirtK Carpets subsidiary.
ris
FF .

These various activities re- tn
T
^! fJSf

h sti^e5^as h
f
en

turned a profit last year of "S**
more than £7m- and -in" tills V?? pn?lem« b-v specialisation,

year’s first half - traditionally ^
bas

.f^
ed vei7 »

the group's quieter period - ^ woven carpet bum-

profits at £2.45x0, were 15 cent
"®ss developing sales to m^or

up on last year’s figures.
contrart buyera, sudi as hotels,

boin in the L.K. and m the Ij.S.

With the growth- of tufting.

TriJncnktifirilT woven carpet production has all

but disappeared ia the U.S.,

Resdicufs’ successful develop- creating a lucrative gap in the

ment' Into a' major industrial market. Firth and another

group, with a record of continu- woven carpet producer,

ing sales and profits growth is Stoddard, ran' a joint company,

tiie result- of a fairly early Carpets from London, which has

realisation of the dangers in- taken space at several of the

lived in dependence on one important carpet marts in North
roduct in a single market America where the big retail

The rug-kit formula, success- groups and. contract purchasers

lolly developed in Britain, was their buying— move which

extended in the immediate post- other U.K. carpet groups have
ily recently begun to follow.

Firth 'Furnishing, which was
U.K. More recent years have acquired at the same time, has

a transplanting of the rug- built itself a strong posit

kit idea—despite its rather car carpeting, another fast-

Aoglo-Saxon flavour—to the growing sector, and is now a
Continent leading supplier to many of

But although overseas markets Europe s big motor groups,

now account for more than two “ Our strategy has been to try

thirds of total rug-kit sales, they to be' market leaders in the acti-

share the UJL problem of being vities which contribute most to

seasonal—all are in the group sales and profit, and with

Northern hemisphere. To meet the exception of Firth Carpets

the demand, the product has to where we are part of a much
be made throughout the year, bigger industry, we have

but the patters of buying means achieved this;” says Harry

that cash flow is produced only Morrell. Readicnt’s financial

over a limited period. Further- director. -

more, the product itself depends The latest company to join

on a raw material, wool, which the group. Plasticisers, again

TOP EXECUTIVES
Jf you have — or anticipate — an
employment or career problem, it

must be worth your while to find out
how we have helped othjers

MINSTER EXECUTIVE LTD.
COUNSELLORS TO EXECUTIVES
115 Mount St., London W1Y 5HD
Tel: 01-493 1309/1085

BUSINESS PROBLEM BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

A gift

from stock

The answer to' both questions

in your second paragraph is yes
(but here again .you would prob-

ably escape capital gains tax—
for a different, reason).

I am an antique dealer and may You a?P®af to know so little

wish to make a gift of a valuable of the pitfalls with which taxa-

Item of my trading stock. Would tson is beset that you may well

I be liable to either or both of find it vorthwhUe to seek the

income tax or capita) gains tax guidance °f your accountants,

or could l elect to be assessed ]n acy event, Ve suggest that
under either? you ask your local tax inspector

I am also considering making for copies of the free booklet

some expenditure for desks and CA1 (Capital Allowances' on
office equipment. Would I be Plant and Machinery) and IR2S
entitled to any capital allowances (Starting m Business),

Tor this and also would their

disposal attract any liability to *
capital gains tax ?

Such a gift as you suggest --

could give rise to charges to *Vo Segm r**£onn'toH{y am is
value added tax. income tax, accepted *7 \ the Financial Times
capital gains and capita] transfer for the answers given In these

tax (although yon would probably columns £
11 Inquiries will he

escape capital gains tax,- is the answered °Y pot£ . as soon as

circumstances you outline), posable.
J

NewEmgee didaringsystem:

wordperfect... priceperfect.
You get everything yon want wfth onr

new Eiiigee tSctatine machines. There

are three parts to the System. The
Emcee SO Note-Taket.7he En^ee 82

Seodaiy' fraoscrifiR And the Emgee
83 ’Executive' dual-purpose machine.

Yog can buy any one of them
separately. They are just as effective

sorting on their own as when used

in conjunction with each other
'

Individually these pieces of

eqaipmot ere designed for ordinary

everyday purposes. (They are budt'to

the highest standards in West
GEnranyt Tate the Emgee-80. It

.

records, stops/'pauses, .Plays bacK and
rewinds as you would expect; aO by
simple rule of thumb. It- has an end-

af-tape warning, battery slate

indicator and telli lock that prevents

accidental recording. Essentially

practical features, all of them. The
same goes for the Enige8.82 and 83.

their qualities are the ones you need
Their prices are aD you want to pel.

Emgee 80 Note-Taker £52JiQ.

Wrist strap and carrying pouch
optional extras.

Emgee 82 Ell6^0 Complete.

Erngw 83 £15100 Complete.

Additional headsets ££JM eack,

Fort controls E1L0S each.

Microphones £22.00 each.

Emgee 83 Carrying case £ZLM
Emgee MJakassettes £L5fl each,
All prices ex. 8% YAX
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No policy for

the dollar

[Ageing range

Leyland’s difficulties
By TERRY DODSWORTH, Motor Industry Correspondent
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B/Uw m# 1 lfl.H a whole new range of cars in a \. ^
period of about three years. A
very similar engineering chal- *S". • '•*'"
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reach any agreement at Basle not only to buy time for adjust- to-day as it soldiers on with an . \ ...
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over the dollar problem had ment policies to work, but to ageing product range in the
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immediate and predictable re- prevent excessive movements face of mounting international ;"
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percussions in the currency making the underlying problems competition. '}. -'f'y*' ; I ..ft

markets yesterday. It is clear still worse. These product weaknesses at + :
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that the weakness of the U.S. The Japanese authorities are Leyland have been obscured to .
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balance of payments and its attempting to alter the structure some extent by the bad is- *'4j^§®Sr v

currencv has gone well past the of an economy geared, in terms dustrial relations and low pro- :- *
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point of neglect, benign or of capital goods industries, to a duction of the last two years. ., . .:-
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Otherwise, and that the exchange rate of domestic and world Because LeyIand has made ••
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markets are now reflecting an growth which is unlikely to fewer cars’ this^year than last, / .. . ^

tra^ng^rivalsf Tld^ is^already her ambitious energy investment market share is due to on- wBw ’•

having disruptive results in plans. The U.S. is awaiting favourable customer reaction to

Germany and Japan where effectiye action on oil imports, its range. But the subjective

currency appreciation has Further dollar depreciation is evidence is overwhelming. It

helped to compress profit lively to increase the U.S. oil ranges from savage criticism •

mareins to the point threaten- fai11
-,

provoke the Japanese into among the company’s con>-
.

ing acute recession: and there stockpiling commodities gather ponent suppliers, many of
;

is nnw a danepr that rpdueed t"311 dollars, impose extra strain whom have a vital interest in

mteTention ^ ™ Tread? on the European currency snake Leyland’s survival, to the fact
‘

dpninraiispd market will cause an “ impede the recovery of that influential dealers are '.

an altogether excessive further
world trade because of general taking on alternative franchises,

movement in parities.
seree^American than JapSwe Si SSpS^are harinstobedS Prob3em m°ads *** successes: The three models on the left, the Marina (top), the Allegro and the Princess, are not

The U.S. claim that everyone „r German objectives. counted heavily in order to sell.
competing welL The Jaguar (top right), the Rover and Land Rover are specialist vehicles with a strong demand,

is out of st^p except our Jimmie • tz_j yyi ihc indicstions nrp Thst the *
*

has something in it, but not excessive confidence ma .

n masg care—the its initiai quali^r problems in the tooth. It also has a only be fully mobilised the rot' plan has now run into acute

enough to prevent the present it remains to be seen, of Mini the Allegro the Marina 'T
jhich 51111 111 coIJeo pleasant executive car—4he should be stopped.

-
’ problems of timing. All the

U.S. stance becoming rather course, how much further the and the Maxi—are no longer
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?
subconscious of the British Rover— but it can’t make it

fte strength of this £
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hard to bear. According to the dollar depreciation will go under efifective competitors when motorm3 Public. In between, it has nothing.
, L LI ^ brought to the model policy In

American account it is Japan, present circumstances. Part oE lined up agauS their infer-
• Continual bad Publicity has Of all these criticisms, the last his cefebrated report has since

Germany—and soon, presum- the recent dollar weakness national counternarts
led 10 a serious credibility gap one probably carries the most remains that Leyland itself 1ms disappeared under the pressure

ablv, the UJC—which are run- seems to be due to the failure ^ ,
over the future of the company, force because it highlights the re5°*°i5ed ““ .®eed a ra“*' °f periodic investment freezes,

ning inappropriate balance of of UB. monetary poUcy to attain Tbis 1135 had a 661:10,15 effect on fact Lejiand is stuek with a
£?J.

chan^6 of lts labonr disputes and jioUcy

me uua>oiuauje >ui mus. “i- annual lait u. ___n« „ n .. n _

If their refusal to expand about 12 per cent, well in excess

demand sufficiently to correct of the growth of money GDP, |Sf fS* ™ êt
_J

be

this results in currency appro- and the excess seems to match
JJj”
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ciation. and a period of profit- reasonably well the scale of ^JSL?S?SL ?ES
less price stability, that is their foreign intervention purchases ^Vtand CorSna. SiLInmS
choice: the U.S.. by abstaining of U.S. dollars. Recently the Fed y^iSSSv

S

from protectionism, pursuing a has succeeded in checking Vaml SSrSie cSmtimntol
respensihly restrained monetary monetary growth domestically, “JL“JJ™ ^
policy, and pushing through an and after some time lag, tighter '£££** “» “5 *£

BRITISH LEYLAND’S U.K. SALES

!23r proSme SmS as ui.ronditions« at *» “ <>f 11,6 ^5 368,687 30^7 to replace both the Allegro -att-flu managing director of Ley.

Congress will allow, is doing all to strengthen the dollar inter- . .. 1976 352^79 27.43 Marina, a Princess-type vehicle, land International which sells

that can be expected. nationally.-
a pnn2l£S?£2™ 1977 (11 months) 308029 2405 a Rover and a Jaguar. The aU of the company’s oversws

However, floating currency pnrausing stare, nas run into ' sports cars will be additional to cars. The importance of the

The mistakes markets have shown a tendency,
J

* 01 meclmnical problems these, but they, like the rest of appointment is twofold, Mr.

The Administration will cer-
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other flnai
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cial “a>*ets. to ^ cars, and has withered the current estimates, the new Mini ^ ^ use a great -Andrews will approach the

tainlv noT do an^'thin- to
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r “cesslve
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confidence
faa^e ^ morale of fleet buyers as welL wUl not be launched until 1980, °f “m1000 • planning with the jieeds of

restrain U S the
®w,nsB’ a“d acti0“ 10 StatSrsuu Ind dow?the • Tbe of -the -whole of and the middle-range car, code- There is nothmgparticularly. export sales very much in mind;“f hSJLTS "com? Z^&SEFSSUZ'iS 1 r2nLe ?^^l^%^UI^lyt0 ^veUn thes^.p^s.^en com-. *£> ^east —

pound the mistakes which it 5J”Th ?Sai?7«LJL
S

discounts on it—Henlvs ?„ —the Mini. Allegro. Marma and be Teady before 1982. By con- pleted they would give the com- a
f°»

he was hMvlly^in^ ^voor

claims are bein~ made across London has been advertising M“ri—^

^looking ahtiqudlhd and trast,most of Leylahd’s competi- pany a variety of products much °f Sicmg priority to the new

the oJean? JSSfrott «fS ! do3J 6wn the. Allegro tort have just launched, or^re on the lin« of the /present car.rather than

u™ .. f 2JK^ESSSJ^S^i modS. was only launched in 1973, and in the process of launching, new Volkswagen or Fiat ranges, and new
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ro^m The result is that many com- the Ma™a two- years before models in the all-important which would be manufactured in Leyland International's long-
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’ Dr° ArSr^nrii? i^^ce pany buyers In Britain axe now that- 011 Continent the cars medium-range sector. much the same way. The Ryder standing objections to the Mini-

Z“^ pro! “oil” be^wS^LVfnl te!d ',«» o( hmch vrtthon. There n. Ie ,i„d ton_recogni*d th. demand for first strategy i, based oa the

lm ofatfwtenr melnwWle dating uncertainty. Most *«tly to imports. “We used to f^6 ^ _
“d *“TO sympathisers who claim that not only ** * means belief that it .can only build a

the airrenwtormoU?eflecfe uSly"needed, perhaps 5ter SP^^ Mtish cars,” says fall0n leagues beUnd their Euro- these criticisms are over- ot defending Leyland’s UK post- new position for the company on

these S?lS%s ^™iiSSS B^le ifsome design that the 006 managing director of a Mid- P*** Ie
J
el/f exaggerated. Many dealers, for Jion, but also to rarry.fhe con- the Continent if it first has a

rather than the underlying US. Administration does regard lands company which is highly JWjJj***
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of a example, claim that if .they can test onto the Continent, where strong-selling medium-sire car.

economic aims of the countries the external value of the dollar dependent on Leyland for hatchback model of the Allegro get a constant supply of cars the 5ia
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famiiyvehidesof thesixe

concerned. Concerted action to as a problem. Neglect could survival. “But at the last meet- for in
f
1
f
nce’ has been a next year they will be able .to marketing was to be re-directed, of the ^olfawagen Golf, Ford

control the international turn malignant two months ago I threw the critical weakness over the past consolidate their position, par- Leyland s survival, it is now Escort or Citroen GS are still

policy open to vehicles like the tivo or three years. ticularly if they can get more accepted, is largely bound up the most popular cars in Europe,
Renault 30 and -the Audi 100. “Leyland." says one critic, of the glamorous parts of the with- how successfully it can and a company, without an effec-

' . What else could I do? " “has one attractive small car— range, such as the Rover. Their Project itself as. a .European- tive model of this size in its

r If • • The Allegro model has the Mini—which has never been point is that Leyland still has ®*yle company, selling a- range armoury-is at a great disadvan-

f ff CJO f/fW% been a great disappointment, developed properly. It has one the largest dealer network in which is acceptable OP the Con- tage.

f fM ? JLUfiLd both because of its styling, attractive luxury car—the the .country (more than 2,000 tinent as well as m the UK. a broad strategy based on
which has never caught on, and Jaguar—which is growing long outlets) and that if this can The trouble is that this model this kind, of emphasis towards

Vehicles
"
r " % of mar

1971 516,264
~

40.16

1972 542,440
'

33.12

1973 529J78 3U17
1974 415369 32.74

1975 368,657 30JS7

1976 352,679 27.43

1977 (11 months) 308029 24J5

years ago, when the cos-i coxne, may be too late,

troversial decision * to; prbi -

' jjj. Michael Edwardes, the
ceed first with

.
8 replacement pwy rh»inwan of British Ley-

for the Mini model' was "taken; land; has clearly recognised- the
Since then, Leyland has devo- urgency of the problem by
loped plans for a coherent range -demanding yet another model
of new cars based on five basic review. This has been placed,
models. The idea is to have- a significantly, under the overall
Mini, a new medium-size vehicle direction of Mr. David Andrews,

The mistakes

anythin'

pound the

claims are

the oceans.

The savings

enigma

quality cars is obrionsfrv, :

the options which
could exercise. But it
mean that he would alajjS
to grasp immediately /“*

of poor productivity
manning in the volunSS
sion. The approach
in the Ryder Reporter
maintwa-the status mtSS?
factories and to temg
of models made in sofoSS
large numbers to AwSS?1

level of employment's?
this promise of a ranciJS
high*volume modeh/«i?2
pany will have to bega *2
ing its labour force to
lower market pwitimi.

The second option irto itfj-
doggedly on with the tt4t?
plans and gamble on
pany eventually cmu&.-12
To Leyland supports
the most appealing iilfc^„ -

since it accepts the
company to -be gh*i f *jcj®
solve its problems- JJfo!
immediate radical

The trouble witfetBh'^i
ment is that it

level of Govenuneiit^^^y
it is to bo made towSS*
elements in the prodiict;^^
are going to look eveahii^^
dated in a couple of S
they do now. Tbe-^lyWj
selling them then will V i

pare prices to the bone—icq
thing which was not budget
for in the original Ryder em
dipire proposals. -.77*

The third option mi^ht ba
enter some sort of licensing d(

for Leyland models which vq
tide the company over Am te
few years and help with its*

**

development programme. 8q
analysts believe that in tie In

run something of this kind vi

happen: the European tads* ,

win need to get together^!
face of U.S. and Japanese ®
petition, they argue. md.|i
land has already starftfli

joint component devaloptqB

programme with Renault

So far, Mr. Edmoricr k
given no firm dues tofiiijiBd

ing about any of these qoH&Bi
The only significant fact tobn
emerged from Leyland Cj

since he took over the duicql
ship of Leyland two montfasH
is that production target* B
being, reduced for next mm
from more than 2m. unihi#
little over 800,000. .--a

This decision may men I
more than a managementn
sion that it has bees 'll

optimistic in the past abontfl

company’s, ability to.pwfel
and that it is better to estihS

a low, attainable target ito

high, unattainable one. Hot

on the other hand, be tteA

glimmer of a longer-tenTp

gramme designed to 'mi

Leyland’s sire to

medium-scale specialist F
ducer. Either way it is a raw
tion that the path to *®®5

will mean a long haokfwaj

base wbicb needs a great

consolidation beforenevgnm
can take place. -

THE LATEST index of indus-

trial production, for October,

shows a quite sharp fall on the

month and no change on a roll-

ing three months’ comparison.

How it will behave in the months
ahead will dcpbnd to a large

extent on consumer demand,

which in turn will depend to a

significant degree on the move-
ment of the savings ratio. Al-

though consumer credit has
shown signs recently of edging
up. this does not necessarily
mean that it will continue to do
so.

The proportion of personal
disposable income saved rose
gradually during the fifties and
then remained roughly stable
during the sixties. This was
generally taken to be a return
to a normal state of affairs after
the adjustment to peacetime
conditions. It is an observed
fact; and not only in this

country, that consumption re-

acts relatively slowly to changes
in income. There are a number
of theories which have been put
forward to account for this ten-

dency and which are used in

forecasting. All of them have
gone badly wrong in the past few
years, however: the savings ratio

has shot up, and not only in

this country, so that consump-
tion has risen much more slowly

than predicted.

liquid assets

There are two new sorts of

theory put forward to account

for this new and unexpected

fact The first suggests that con-

sumers have reacted more

slowly than usual simply

because the rise in money

incomes has been faster than

usual- A more plausible version

of this—which, however, JS also

more difficult to test-is that a

high rate of inflation (especi-

ally when accompanied by a

rising level of unemployment)

makes consumers unsure of

what will happen to their real

incomes and inclines them to

.save more as a hedge against

the future. The second type of

theory puts more emphasis than

MEN AND MAHERS
in the past on the level of con-

sumers’ liquid assets in relation OliVC’S pOCK&t
to income and suggests that

(whatever the precise reason) priG©
the size of this ratio has an

important influence on the ^ workers are equal, com-

behaviour * savings and -ft
«“ ”

consumption. ! met a pn)ud &
An article in the Bank of what may be the grandest

England Bulletin last year pocket diary in trade union Ms-

examined these possibilities. It toriP. bound in calf leather,

concluded that forecasting per-
I embossed in gold, and with gilt

, ,Vu comer bindings. It bears the
formance would be significantly ~~ ”:

F
improved if account were taken twhiImi nnd \Tsmn
of personal liquid assets. It also

suggested that the savings ratio “enal btaflS> waose ^ raI

secretary is Clive Jenkins, the
should decline in the short run ^ tover7 ton
a*Jht;™te

„
0i

iSSSP
0®^ indefatigable militant

especially
Startled at the thought that

returned to a more normal A5rMS was handing out these
relationship wth income. Bu

diaries far^ wide, as part of

^ ^
rhe

the Jenkins drive to capture
Midland Bmik Renew points more executive members, I rang
out that despite the rising

his 0&ce It5^ that the up-
proportion of income .recently market diaries—300 or so—ore
spent on acquiring liquid assets,

gjTCn t0 senior officials of the

“Surely when it comes to
squandering money we
don’t need help from the

French!”

their level m "latlo° 10^at union and some influential that when he has finished xtook trousSpoSet.the ’sixties JS Still low. IF F-Jonrifo Wanfr.anrtjfilA TnProhArs ho in .Jh-—. “iSTT.SST?-.

bSSS* F^r^onf 2 Fa» from Srace
(which former British ski star
Davina Galica is to drive) will Two decades ago Milan, to-
be powered not just by its de gether with -neighbouring
rigeur Ford engine—but by a Turin, was the centre of the
six-figure financial injection Italian economic miracle,
from the Japanese Olympus in 1856, Pirelli, then one of
camera concent. the dynamos of Italy’s indus-
Between 1972 and 1975r the txial growth, commissioned

portly and amiable Hesketb architects Gio Pont! and
used a reputed £400,000 of per- Pierluigi Nervi to design a sky-
sonal funds in a vain bid to win scraper which, when completed,
uie world championship for fgop

.

years later, won prizes
Britain without benefit of com- and critical acclaim worldwide.

I

merdal sponsorship. __ . , ^ „„
By 1975 the Hesketb car had

,

^ 31 storey

managed to finish fotxrth, and Io®eugo^hapeo masterpiece has

launch its driver, James Hunt, sto0^ since then as the indns-

on to the world championship
J
1*®* status symbol par excel-

tradL Then the funds ran onL A itoce.

fivfeminute spot -on the BBC’s Now it is up for sale. Sigm-
Nationwide TV programme at fleantiy negotiations are lairing

the end of 1975, which was little place with the Lombardy
more than a direct appeal for Region. The bureaucrats and
funds, served only to show that politicians are moving in as in-
the British love of amateurism dustry moves out

d0Wn 15,6 Piiem 'Hu never oecapted tte

Strikers' friend

the ’sixties is still low- If
friends. Rank-and-file members he is working on, he wSttb- The 1978 oroiect bv contrast

wbole but heavy losses

fhra^iT2iat2i
b
io fhis^iX m able to h”7 a "T^0, tsira to TV OT radio, but at the fits ha exact?? -JrtS

1

ttehartto?
forced the company to let off

L
he °Id P,

-22JSSI priate’ Plastl&covered variet^- moment he is too involved with economic realities which have
67611 “ore space, 6° ttat llnow

keep consumer expenditure ^ sMke tQ ^^ H^eth
®««S« five floors. Chau>

epreSS ^ “mmmmm he ha6 had. He has been eeped- during the past two years. Five £? I°
P

Trade credit Strikers' friend all>- touched by letters fnmi fixe- Formula One cars have been ““asemont sit on the top

™
v .. M OOTIM?r* * ril5H%l men .

s wives—many of itiiem built this year for various custo-
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S9iy bitter. “Whatever ’ hap- mers on Hesketh’s Towcester\ T
bls K 0 m

.

fo®
possibility. It is well known that The first signs that the firemen pens,” he says, “it will take a estate, hard by Silverstone dr-

but on a dear ^ Tiew
it is difficult to match the figure may be starting to break ranks

iong time to heal the wounds cult But Hesketh expects to be
a£ross the 10 &e is

of personal savings as a differ- were watched more in sorrow jn the fire service, especially able to concentrate on the
stonningly beautiful. But the

cnee between disposable income than anger yesterday by the between the men and ^some Olympus' car as a research and glories of

and expenditure with known man who has become identified officers.” Honeycombe ta undis- development vehicle for the self-
during «nd after the hot-autumn

changes in particular forms of as their public champion, gnisgdjy anxious about siring sustaining commercial engineer-
labour unrest in 1969. Pirelli

saving, and that the “balanc- Gordon Honeycombe, who left Up what he calls his “newgnan’s ing business which he is hoping and its ^scraper then became
ing item’ fluctuates sharply Ms ITN job dramatically as objectivUy” for the strike eanse, to bufld up and expand in fte

symbo15 of ** economic and
from year to year. One possible the strike began a month ago, but says he has received only near future. 806131 system which had pro-

and partial explanation is that says: “The men in the county two letters attacking him for it “We (that is mainly Hesketh duced sreat wealth but great
the official personal savings brigades have been quite isola- and his chum and business ine^oaMties.
figures include unincorporated ted and under particular pres- partner, 'Bubbles* Horsley) Years of heavy lossesfollowed
businesses and that one of the sores." But he claims that there u . ,, . decided at the end of 1975 that

^ut 31161 reorganisation and
forms of saving (or dissaving) is a much greater "steely reso- HeSKetll III TOCU$ we were no longer going to lose

fresh capital injections Industrie

about which little is known is lution” in the cities—a view he • money,** Hesketh said at the Pk®111 13 no^ close to breaking
the movement of trade credit bases on constant visits to the At 27; Thomas Alexandeiyttiril Olympus project's London evon- 11 needs or so
The Midland Bank suggests that pickets, especially in London. Lord Hesketh, has finally lost launching yesterday. “In 1872 a to get from the sale of
the recent rise in the savings I .asked Honeycombe whether the altruism with which he

-

so we were all young and single, the skyscraper to reduce expen-
ratio may have been due to a he now regrets his break with fiercely attacked the competitive and nothing too much mattered! rive bank debts and provide
trade credit squeeze by large ITN. He was leaving at Christ- world of grand prix raring on Now we’re all married, older .*in.ds for investment But
films on small—in which case, mas in any case, but he admits behalf of British amateur*™ audit's a serious business.” Pirelli will be ranch less grand
of course, forecasts of future being sorry that be was not able during the early 1970s. • Just how serious should be- fo future—modesty, is seems, is

consumption levels will have to to “say farewell on Christmas When the starter's flag ,
foils

.
come clearer after that first, tb® Price of survival,

give greater weight to purely Eve. after more : than 12 years on the opehjng roundl6^-the 'omen-laden race in Buenos •

monetary factors. on the box." Honeycombe says 197S world championship In Aires.
m\JO&&iUGi

Northampton is in an. excellent situation, tax the Sti.
\

near .tto M£ junction, with easy access to major ports az£
;^

airports and about halfway between London and Birmtagba®

with 50% of British industry within zoo miles radius. R ^

also an Inland Port with full Customs and Excise fedlins-

The industrial labour relations record ofthe town is one ’ ® • -

best in.die country. v

Nbriliampton is an established market town and icgtoB?
~

growth.point- The expansion programme ensures a connund. •

;

supply Of sites, fedories, offices and also homes for iucoining

en^oyea.

.The long established ampnin^ supplemented hy
.

newi pve a rich environment for living.

Eight years ago Carisberg wanted to set up a new biewtf-'-

in tile UK, their biggest one outside Denmark. They to*®! •.

atNorthampton andliked it So they built arrintectocalsvf&Z

winningpremises and now their prodactioa has doubled.

MrMichaelC Kml, the Managing Director say*^

'

(&As a nationally mdrketed brand arid pdik eEBdrifeto**.
;

costsbeaming even more important^ central location wasafd&JZ

requirement to Carisberg.

JFpon want to improve your situation, find

more about as, phone 0604 34734 «r write toj

L Anstin-Crowe, dtief Estates Surveyor,
NorthamptonDevelopment Corporation,

3-3MarketSqnare, Northampton NNi xEN.

ohvf
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Christopher Parkes examines the reasons behind the resignation ofPMC's top bacon executive

13

the Danes from the door
Qielr

IS™ ai

ta^eS5

e

That
11

* Sev wh^f 52SL °L C?'rffin<
?
IL

4

gri?ll‘ ThflMCA, intended to tvaiance being pressed in Brussels by influenced by other factors sue*

where mans* of thetr

start. And that, it seems,

what led to the startling events canners

jf last week when Mr. H. M. makers.
f« Bill ”) Newton-CIare stumped "The
jut of the boardroom of the Union,

That is were oaia far the nles thmv tt**- “w=* mwas Deans pressed -m Brussels ny influenced by other factors such

troubles
5ettmS *** ffSf

1?? Sftr'JtKSfS 001 *'*?“** differences Mr John HU* who, while as the cy&al dements of

5. is also tract—to the bacon carers, ham
Pl£ che ply‘ *y **£<*» Sflkm, Minister of between Bntam and Denmark seeking an MCA reduction and other sectors of the meat
There was another upset Agriculture, as the principal and keep alive the shaky notion bidding for considerable altera- business, sharp changes in the

recently when the FMC ad- elements of national farm of a ^common” market for food- tions to the basic formula on prices of feed or foct-and-moutli
miffMl tViut t+ vaoe iftnwfr iifi* TMulffV J ** - oiMl n i •— wihtnli ai-..., ,1 - * jb

and luncheon meat

National- Farmers* ^ its P^cy. stuffs with “common'’ :
prices," is which pork and bacon payments disease outbreak^ and other

DCTElomrent
factories beef which .had been To break even the EMC and condemned by U.K fairaexs twd are calculated, is careful to major catastrophes. But it is

br ££*£!£ fotteJwt boiled
«SBSttSSS£uTaW fim hJSSy^ch "iSKF^S tt*S^eSSl^MCA SS STfeirmSSreSnm££S-°KSS ttese—

—

£or •— *-
IC hoon a ctiirivinir *! tha gllainri rUn.fl --estgnation had been accepted licly.

vfthout comment The FMC is Then three weeks ago, and
‘Britain’s biggest meat business Quite out of the blue, the NFU
md is virtually owned by British blasted the Press. .'-With a dec-
ani)ers through their union’s laration that - the bacon curers
jevelopment Trust. were trying to cut the price

Mr. Newton-CIare, Chief they paid for pigs. Fanners,
. Sxecutive of the Harris Divi- the indignant NFU Press office

. of the FMC, was hailed as said, could not accept any cuts,
' (Hjiething of a saviour for the having just ridden through a
pmpany—1which had bad « his- period of heavy slaughterings

of mixed fortunes—when and rock bottom prices,

joined the Board from Scot The FMC and- the other

'fewer in 1976. curers kept mom. No formal

His 20 years' experience ’at proposals had been tabled for

Se
1" business" end of the meat a price redaction. But the dash

lade were regarded as an of interests between -the far-

jvaiuable asset from which mers and the meat industry was
KMC could only profit • once snore causing Visible fric-

- tion. The sparks flew, but only

v 1
briefly. The pigmeat processors

Lunclieori promptly shelved their plans^ for a negotiated ait In the pig
(The most recent concrete price.
idenceof the troubles that As it turned out they .had a
?re to lead to last week's wholly justified dabn.' The con-
tents appeared at a luncheon ditions necessary to trigger a
ven by the Bacon and Meat break clause in the formal
jinufacturers’ Association of bacon contract between fanners i

jich Mr. Newton-Glare is the and processors -bad been fill-

FMC—BRITAIN’S BIGGEST MEAT TRADER
• Founded by the National Farmers Union, the
FMC was first publicly quoted in 1962. It does not
belong in the usual run of public companies. The
NFU. through the NFU Development Trust, has long
had an influential stake, and most of the other shires
have traditionally been beld by individual farmers.

The power of the farmers was demonstrated
most forcefully last April when they drove off

Thomas Borthwick’s £I4m. bid to take the company
over. When the takeover fight started the Trust
held 40.9 per cent, of the company. They quickly
increased this to 47.9 per cent, and stubbornly
refused to sell. In the end Borthwicks gave up and
sold the shares it had accumulated to the NFU
Development Trust.

The Trust secured hs position and ended with
73 per cent, of the shares- The remaining Z7m.
shares are in the hands of around 10,000 private
individuals.

• FMC is involved in every stage of meat process-
ing. Through its subsidiaries and associate com-

panies it slaughters beef and pigs in Britain and
Ireland, sells skins, makes tallow, fattens broiler

chickens, deals in wool and exports and imports
meat and meat products. ,

• Through its Harris. Wiltshire Bacon Company
and other subsidiaries it te a major stake In British

bacon and ham curing, meat canning, pie and sausage
manufacture. And as well as wholesale interests

and its huge refrigerated transport fleet, FMC has
a sizeable share of. several major pig farming
companies.

• The .company handle? about 15 per cent, of the
U.IC's non-ret»fi meat trade, with the rest scattered
among many smaller companies. Many of the 1,500

abattoirs In Britain'are still private concerns. The
FMC also produces almost 30 per cent, of British

bacon.

• Among ks main competitors are the Danes, who.
through Danish Agricultural Producers have almost
half the British bacon market.

has been “ studying " the alleged ahead. Given this information,
distortions for a matter of some idea of price changes is
months, but has so fax failed to also available,
satisfy itself that Mr. Sffldn or Last spring, for example, the
the farmers or curers have jfeat and Livestock Commis-
a justifiable complaint. sion was forecasting that pig
Mr. Newton -Clare Mmself slaughterings this year would

recently paid a visit to Brussels be about 13.8m. head compared
in an abortive attempt to beard with 13.2m. in 1976. Almost
Finn Gundelbach, the Agricul- right on the button as it turns
tural Commissioner. out. And. while the farmers
While it is certainly nnnerv- suffered during the spring and

ing for the UJC. bacon industry summer as prices slumped, the
to face speh fearsome competi- bacon curers found themselves
tion in its home market, its with plenty of supplies at fair
troubles are not entirely caused prices,
by the so-caHed subsidies. There But there has been a sudden
we some British bacon mer- turnabout. The flood of pigs to
chants and even retail traders slaughter is drying up and
who will havenothmj to do with s^ce the end opAugust. aver-
the produce from U.K. factories. a «e market prices have jumped
They insist that Danish bacon l6 per cent Further increases
is ooMistently of better quality am be expected next year
than British. One does not have when, the statisticians suggest,
to be a marketing expert to see slaughterings will probably fall
that the Danish brand has to around 12 to 12^m. head,«*• a, more forceful impact The Bacon and Meat NUnra-
than British bacon. facturers’ Association claims

this means there will be SJlb

tVPIlOSl! less home-produced pigmeat
available for every person in

And although it is true that Britain next year. Quite what
processors’ costs are rising as this will mean fOr the bacon

or try doser to home to extract
subsidies from the national
Exchequer. Last springhe broke
EEC rules by topping up pig
farmers* prices from , the
national purse. And Community
law or no, in the absence of con-
cessions about the way the bacon
MCA is calculated, he might find

himself forced to risk it again
in the New Year.

Aid now

jpaid chairman. He pro- filled. But without the solid for depressing the price they salera. At present they are get- Even Hr. Silkrin concedes that
timed that if nothing were support of the FMC, other earned for their animals. Last ting only £1,010 a tonne—the on bacon at least, the MCAs are

ne to improve the profit- curers would have .had a hard week Mr. Roy Thompson, the same as their prime competi- too high. -

• ility of the British bacon and time negotiating a new price, company's general manager tors, the Danes. They axe unable Broadly, the farmers argue supplies of pigs shrink, it is also manufacturers, no^one is yet
$. processing business, fac- Meanwhile, the Department asserted that Irish beef bad to increase their prices for fear for an overall devaluation of the true that the present situation prepared to say. But on the

' ties would start to dose and of Employment' continues to accounted for only 2 per cent of losing more of their market green pound. Each 1 per cent was largely foreseeable. That is face of it, without some relief

>jjs would be. lost. Fair scan FMC’s recent application of FMC’s throughput this year, to Danish imports. At the same devaluation would raise the no comfort to the FMC or any the weaker processors seem
ough, so far. for £20-a-week-a-head job sub- The FMC, as does the National time, they claim, the Danes are guaranteed price for their pro- other bacon curer, but pig fated to go to the wall. As they

- But talking to journalists sidies to keep an estimated 30 Farmers’ Union, blames aU its able to keep their UJL prices duce by about the same amount production in the UJL is a go, jobs will disappear.

.ter the formal speech at the per cent of its 8,009 workers problems on the iniquities of at an artificially low level thanks and reduce the MCA subsidies cyclical business with a long- This will increase the pressure

microphone, he also dropped employed.. ' Other processors the notorious monetary compen- to the £240 a tonne monetary on imports to an equal extent term production pattern which on Mr. Silkin, whose alternatives

, oad lnnts that pig farmers stagger along as best they can, satory amounts and the "green compensatory amount (MCA) lathe special case of pigmeat is easily discernible. The dips are either to keep banging his

gfat soon have to' accept a many still living on the pro- pound”-r-in>vehted in Brussels as subsidy. they also support the suit now and rises in production may be head against the wall in Brussels

The timing ~vill be crucial.

The curers are clamouring for
aid now. But if Mr. Stikia
ignores the proper rfiawppig

and goes it alone before he has
won his coming campaign to
keep down EEC farm prices at
the spring reviews for a small
gain on domestic pigmeat he
might find himself losing
heavily on the price review.
Because it holds such an im-

portant position in the British
meat industry, the FMC plainly
cannot be allowed to foil into
decay, and it is in the special
interest of the farmers who con-
trol it to ensure that it is run
as far as possible as a profit-

able, fully-integrated part of
the meat business.

FMC shares have had a his-

tory of mixed fortunes. Even
the relatively sparkling perfor-
mance the company put up in

the year to May Z, 1977—when
pre-tax profits were well up on
the previous year—did little to
help. ** Bill ” Newton-Clare's
surprise departure on the eve
of what promises to be a year
of shrinking profits, and the
impending announcement next
Tuesday of what many experts
suggest could be a “pretty ter-

rible ” half-time result, promise
to do even less to improve the
image of FMC in either the pub-
lic's or the farming community’s
eyes.
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Letters to the Editor

Surrender to

fapan

merits you array are misdirected, over his alternative to the ments—and call itself a bank

—

The Government have more than cuckoo-clock. by modifying its sales organise

honoured the international trade What Mr. Harris does 1 not tion -and accounting procedures,

rules. The Japanese seem not to discuss, but must know full well. Perhaps the Revenue hopes to

is that Governments cannot see Britain use its new North
stage manage continuous real Sea oil wealth to become
growth. Such a phenomenon nation of bankers,
depends on factors (such as Nicolas Travers,
energy discoveries, technical Birdifield Cottage,
advance, population change. Middle Green,

^ P .
have heard of them. -m Mr. E. A. Hammond. E A Hammond,

. Ur.—The 20-column inches of Executive Councillor, .

tOTial sneer (“A ridiculous Electrical Electronic Tele-
rapnder"—December S) must communication and Plumbing
t record even by the declining Union

-
’

pdards of the more popular Hopes Court, West Common Rood, etc.) whiefi 'Mr. Harris
.os.

Ohe balanced report of the

khi affair in Max Wilkinson's
vs Analysis could hardly have
n read, certainly not onder-
>d, by your leader-writer. His
id acceptance of Japanese
Trinrity and advocacy of their

Bromley.
very Slough.

l heli-

Houses and
homeless « \

nicely summarises as

copters scattering goods,” Stimu ...
lation and encouragement of ( AnfraptlDO 111
these real agencies of growth V>- 1711 11 ai/lilig 111
is a desirable Government aim
hut the “dash for growth” Ol OU

l

monetary technique is now Fjvm #,«, pensions Development
surely discredited. Manager, Arrow Assurance

. . However, I do not believe that
\monetary policy in Britain now 1

T
1Wed be purely passive. It ought -

Si^rAKai0Ugh 1 *** u

am chairman, of one of the Mr, Rogaly support* the .view \ aim at -a reversal of the M Awnh AesoHnted
tor-working parties concerned that, there is considerable scope sterling policies of recent years, Asscwatea

iat of Electronic Components, for dealing with homelessness by encouragement of a nation^ motor indw^ pennon
A
have, it is true, with our eon- a more efficient use of existing strengthening pound and the jhearoly

er colleagues, pressed our resources (“The desperate plight repair of investment structures J“e

menu and lobbied so that of the homeless.'’ December 6. aftw- thirty years of exchange mente and P^osopby of Mr.

nt parts cf British in- J977), l feci that his constant contrty. This is not cuckoo clock Bo^s^lriter of December C.

.•vests is reminiscent of those From the Director. Shelter

0 supinely surrendered National Housing Aid Trust .
iffapore- Sir.—While I am pleaded thatWd be purely passive. It ought

[r -Rnealv suooort* the view V aim at a reversal of the SLJ" precise tonnsol the

should survive — not reference to the “ ever-increasing
.Kausc wc are anti-Japanese excess of houses” bears little

-H because we are pro-British, reference to the realities faced. Palercell Pam

.

s.iv.14.

The considerable arguments of by local authorities and organ!*'. _

trit touch on by Wilkinson are salions like Shelter. j; j
tored by your editorial. The He summarises the local JtlanCllCaPPCfl
incipal ones are: authorities' fears of the new . _ rMr
-The condition* sought by the Housing fHomeless Persons) cfllHprilS
ivernment from Hitachi were Act. 1977, us based first on ex-

workable, unenforceable and pense and second on control, from the Chairman,
'

ainst industrial Jo«ie. H is However, there is another, much NtooMOlBureffu /or

ivo to assume that Hitachi’s nt°re major, fear that some Hmuftaroped Students. — ...

ints worldwide, including their authorities have expressed, which .
Sir*—1 was very pleased to and opportunities of the private

Any State Scheme (as opposed
to an approved contracted-out
private arrangement) must
inevitably suffer the in-built dis-

advantages of being remote^ im-
personal and inflexible, and .of

only providing the rock-bottom
benefits required by law
Ideally, therefore, its sole should
be confined to that of a fall-

back scheme, available for those
denied the much greater scope

a cample:

iptGS

nnisb tube plant, could be m- « that they may be faced with read your report on the recently scheme.
finitely separated from a U.K. a shortage of bouses with which published NBHS policy state- Approximately 5m. employees
eraUon. The condition to uiaxi- to deal with the problem. In ®*nt An Educational Policy WOrk for firms employing less
«e U.K. component content recent weeks Shelter has met a rorHanaicapped People. than 25 people, and it is virtu-

uld suon be under pressure, for large number of housing officials The NBHS was set up two a jjy certain that an overwhelm-
t procurement of components to discuss this Act and the view years ago and has already oaade majority of them will
a complex issue and easily the}' have of the housing prob- a considerable impact in wore- become members of the new

e by reason of techno 1cm Is considerably different to to unproye opportomties m stata Schexne on April 6, 157$.
differences and special that of Mr. Rogaly. Their view post-eriiool education for handi- ipjje canard that this is necesr
requirements. More- is that they are hitvinp^ to face „„„ sartiy the right decision needs to

mechanism exisls an increased demand with fewer. .Yonr readers may care

tor
b
n
ouS fn

n°U

p
S
nIi^ "SFSbhs has alreadyST<CS S?CteE

£rore
W
anrt fhn

S,
uiJiiritinn

0
S Mr. Rogaly should spend

P
more attracted wide support from meroe which themselves are

SfiSeiSn^etsto’'ScU? time witH housing
P
managers, educational, institutions. It is members of the Association of

ho thld eSrieicef we con^ with voluntary organisations and now looking for additional British Chambers of Coimnera*

thatS Snlikelv^o others who day today have to support from industry, com- and winch was reviewed by Enc
to conditionswbich b? ^ with cases of terrible hous- ^eree and the public services. Short in his article of November

Jr nature do noi^have a lecal in« need and where it is quite Jems Coe
. . + .

A We are most encouraged to

htW S
obvious there is no solution. JJowa* Gortrm. Foundation

Serious overcapacity already More efficiency and better use 40, Brunswick Square, IV.CJ.

together with frasuienled oi resources arc simply not

learn that the MAA have also
accepted the challenge.

In the final analysis, the
potential doubts and fears being
voiced by the merchants of
doom, are fundamentally applic-
able to any scheme. State
Scheme or otherwise. 1 am sure

c . J „
that those responsible for the

,
- ..... . . . r? *uK,r^jELdt.

exploration and development of
arid. I made it dear that if many authorities have o\cr- tUnk (December 9) that British ihe North Sea oilfields, could

proposal was changed to a reacted to the new law on home* banking law is nddlcd with loop- have produced a terrifying
M venture with a British Irasncss, wc also recognise that holes. He underestimates the catalogue - of potential hazards
Wfacturer, then the indusirv many authorities will .fare in » and reasons why it would be
Muse was likeiv to be «now* problems requiring fflwe loopboles than law. nsk-y to get involved. We believe
«wnt. You applaud such a drastic review of such policies year 1 had cause we have assessed the dangers of

ahetion
’. Whal L needed,T( ™ the problems

Jndusirj- is to expand its in many areas and this has

of European markets is a been the message of Shelter

tracturine and rationalisation which remains as relevant now

V* tefiustrj-’s capaeity.’not an foI10Minfi

iitional manufacturer. How* Cathi Coint Home.
Id my discusions with "'Wlc Shelter recognises that

The definition

of a bank
From Mr. Nicolas Tracers.

5? il alone ^(his^caimtrv.
011

coming clearly 3nd for tile purposes of the Income stnicted in a manner flselv
The Hitachi investment would strongly from authorities faced and Corporation Taxes Act, 1970, tuned to the changing circum-
1 to a nuT "^Ti jobs and with these new responsibilities. wU<& permits banks to pay and of each parucipating« J'

1" ^0DS «->• ««tve interest without deduo employer, and the changes relat-
S.E.l.

- Industry’s view was j
5 Hitachi's presence in the ttaWrifla Foacf.

^
would increase price

‘Mhtivoness and force aianu-
lurers to purchase move com*
«ats abroad, eliminate mar-

J*
products, restrict their

’wreflferts, and rethink their
programmes. „ . .

*10 unaware of your leader- Front Mr. Daniel OSnca.

,
contribution to the Sir,—Anthony Harris, in .

" “Wcy of British industry, hut Lombard column of December Z???
ue

Cuckoo clock

monetarism

M inB 10 underlying' funding

April al/reference Tl0«/10/77) ^ Sife^to’teke

that it “ is in fact operating the L
pension

full range of banking business
areAugements. Such action

Grinding, for example, the pro- fijjii
tag»des

his vision of current account and 1316 contracting - wit

book facilities for 4VFinaHy, for those^ assure you^that my’ col- u, seems anxious to prove customers other titan its era- “®c who get

S?m involvS
U
in Uic^ecior monetaSrts, not necessarily Plwees or associated »»• St^ Seteme by

rtdng PartiS from raSalS wroiSbut simply awfully dull S^ibie £SE**lh»
government and unions arc and dismal . - other words, any company Subject to giving

Jeetiy working to improve the ' He ' is rifihl in principle: with branches open to the the required^periods of statutory

.Jwmance of our wctnpT mouotartem has overtones of public, which owed money to notice, coatraeteigHjiit can take

cannot guaSitec success, that Swiss cuckooclocken*.which ^^^po^erthan employees Pj« tme
ifrom April 6.

we arc certain that uur tri- appalled Harry Lime, viewing or locates, and prorided books 1W onwards. It as never too

Jte efforts have more to offer It as lie did from the ruin* "^tbfirawai or ««ht demand «»•
?«Wy than the ideological pos- of Vienna. However, the in- jorms would qualify. I imagine P

;
L Mufie.

‘Dfe or your editorial. habitants of Vienna may _weU anyjwmpany m
anu-protectiurnsL argu- have disagreed with Mr. unte Britain could meet these require- 30, Lriwidce Rood WJ2, .

GENERAL
- Balance of payments
for November.
- Preparatory peace ebhferepce
called by President Sadat of
Egypt due to open in Cairo.

Labour Party national executive
!meets.

TUC Economic Committee
meets.

Prime Minister is main speaker
at Goal Industry Society lunch.
Royal Festival Hall, SET.

Mr..Li Chiang. Chinese Foreign
Trade Minister, ends 10-day visit

to Trance.
Fire Brigades* Union national

executive meets.
European Parliament in session,

Strasbourg.
Building Societies' Association

issue figures of receipts and loans
for November.

figures To-day’s Events
Mr. Edmund Dell, Trade

Secretary, is guest speaker at
lunch following annual meeting
of British Food Export Council,
Quaglino’s. S.W.3L

Mr. Nicholas Gooffison, Stock
Exchange chairman, speaks at
American Chamber of Commerce
lunch. Savoy Hotel, W.C2.
Airline Users’ Committee annual

report
Air Commodore Sir.. Peter

Vanneck, Lord Mayor of London,
gives opening address to students
from London University taking
‘How the City Works" course
at Guildhall. E.C2.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of .Commons: Proceed-

ings on Consolidated Fund B1UL

House of Lords: Debates on
forestry industry and on public
health risk of exercising dogs in
parks and open spaces.

Select Committees: Expenditure
(Environment sub-committee).
Subject; National Land Fund.
Witnesses: ' Historic Buildings
Council—England and Scotland
(4 p.m, from Room 5). Expen-
diture (Social Services and
Employment sub-committee).
Subject: Employment and Train-
ing Service. Witnesses: Treasury:
Department of Employment: and
Manpower Services Commission
(4.30 pjn.. Room 15).

COMPANY RESULTS
H. P. Bulmer (half-year).

Arthur Guinness Son and Co.

(full year). Guthrie Corporation
(half-year). Montague L. Meyer
(half-year). Trafalgar House (full
year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
British Empire Securities.

Sadlers' Hall, Gutter Lane, E.d,
13. Cramphorn, Chelmsford, 12.

Eleco, Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire,
12. Halstead (James), Manchester.
420. London Provinieal Shop
Centres, ‘28 , South Street, W, 3.
London Shop Property, 100, Old
Broad Street, E.CL, 220. Rivlin,
Winchester House, E.CL, 2. W.
Tyzack Sons and Turner.
Sheffield, 12. Wood HaH Trust,
Winchester House, E.CL, 12.30.

OPERA
English National Opera pro-

duction of Orpheus in the Under-
world. Coliseum Theatre. W.C2.
750 pro.

.. .make Chri&tma&

F
special aqain

ive bright stores full ofthe best in gift ideas,

right here on your doorstep.
-At Underwoods in the Cityyou can find

something for everyone.

Something for her: the best selection of exclusive
Frenchperfume including Chanel, Dior;Hermes,
Rochas,Yves St Laurent Cosmetics and gift sets
from Revlon, Arden,Lancome,Mary Quant and
many others. Hair stylers from Braun,
Moulinex and Carmen.

Braun Round Styler

.NorraalMRP £1825

£12.95

Something for him: Aramis and Old Spice, Polaroid
andKodak Cameras; Braun, Philips and Remington.
Shavers, a full range ofcalculators,
including Casio.

In ourlarger stores youmay select audio
and hi-fi from wellImownnames

.

-JVC,National,Technics and Scnyorchoose
fromthe very latest in digital watches
including Casio,Trafalgar and Timex,
or a classic Parkerpen, all at verykeen prices.

Pop into Underwoodwhere it’s a pleasure for us to
help you choose-andthenwell gift wrap all your
purchases.
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5*Oob r» • _* <De G o

JVC9302LSB
Radio/Cassette
Recorder 3 band
NormalSP£5Z50

£4955
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company news+comment
LRC up 9.7% midway—£4.3m. rights

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

ON SALES ahead from £42.3Tm.

to- LRC international
lifted pre-tax profits by 9.T per
cent, from £3.77m. to £4J3m. for
the six months to September 30.

1977. and the directors also

announce a one-for-one rights
issue at I0p per share to raise

some £4.3m.

Half-year figures for 1976 in-

cluded exchange gains of £230,000.

In the current year provision has
been made for exchange losses

of £103.000. ' The directors say
that trading prospects for the rest

of the year should continue to be
reasonable. Profits for all 1976-77

came to £7.71 m.

The interim dividend is lifted

from 1.25p net to 1.396p and a

final of 1.53p (2.179p1 is expected
on capital increased by the rights
Issue:
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Half sear Year
isn I97fi 1975-11

rum iWO £0m
Gnnp sales 4o.«l C.5T0 M,2j9
Tradiss prvfli .... 9-tC-T

Imcresi payable .
i*15 911 l.*J5

front before tax . 44JS 3,717 7.712

Tas 2.W3 l.7t» .1.<U9

Net profit z.m 1.999 4.0£i

To minorities 120 inn 159

Extra-ord. debits . 9 '19 tZ6

AttntKM able 1.PTB l.»4
Dividends no 1.345

.
tCrodif.

Since Seprember 30. litigation

with Cadbury Schweppes arising
out of its acquisition of Courtenay
Wwes (Interna tionai t has been
Settled. LRC has paid £300.000

together with interest in respect

of a four-year period and. in

addition. Cadbury Schweppes ha*
retained £160.000 otherwise due
to- LRC in full and final settle-

ment of its claim. Consequently,
a ‘ further £373.000 will be
charged as an extraordinary item
In the full-year accounts.

The proposed rights issue will

not he underwritten, say the
directors. The basis of issue will

restore .the ratio of capital to total

capital and reserve^ to a more
desirable level.

Group borrowings have been
high in recent years and in this

year have been running ar some
£20m. This has been necessary
to finance increased working capi-

tal requirements caused by in-

flationary pressures and the ex-
pansion of output from existing

plants.

Although the level of borrow-
ings has been reduced by con-
version of approximately £4.5m.
nominal of the formerly conver-
tible 8 per cent, unsecured loan
stock in October, there is sriil a

high level of dependence on bank
borrowings which amounted io

some £12.6m. on November 23.

The directors believe that it is

now’ appropriate to increase the
level or capital spending on new
manufacturing and distribution
facilities both in the L'.K. and
overseas, and have authorised ex-
penditure on projects amounting
to £5.3m.
The directors consider that the

equity • base should now be
broadened to enable this pro-
gramme of expansion to be funded
without significantly increasing

the overall level of borrowings of

the group and to enable it to
lake advantage of further oppor-
tunities as and when they arise.

e comment
LRC International's rights issue
announcement is accompanied by
a rather uninspiring set of half
year figures with pre-tax profits
up only 9.7 per cent The rights
cash will strengthen the balance
sheet, reducing net debt to
around £11 m.—(0 per cent of
shareholders' funds, compared
with 74 per cent, in the last
accounts. This however may only
be a short-lived success with bor-
rowings destined to rise again as
the capital expenditure pro-
gramme gets under way. But
the ex-rights yield is increased to
10Ji per cent while the heavy
discount should ensure the issue's
success. In the first half a num-
ber of key divisions have come
under pressure although admit-
tedly exchange rates were mark-
edly against the group during the
period. The only areas to show
increased profits were Saniias
where there was a successful re-

launch or Wrights Coal Tar soap
and Lbe U.S. Schmid subsidiary
which doubled its profit contribu-
tion. Elsewhere the tradinc pic-

ture has been fiat while Defex
and MSA are still loss-makers
despite attempts at rationalisa-

tion. The effects of exchange rate
changes may be less marked in

the second half but the group
is pinning its long term future on
its capital expansion programme,
notably in Malaysia and the U.S.

responding: period of the previous
year. •

This was stated by Mr. Roy
Sisson, chairman, at yesterdays
annual meeting. He said that
sales and profits of many activi-

ties showed an improvement, but
in motor and aerospace de-
liveries had been affected by
industrial disruption at the
group's own locations aod else-

where.
However, there was now evi-

dence of a lessening in the level
or industrial disruption in the
areas of operation, together,
with an improvement within
the company. “With this better
situation there are grounds for
believing we shall recover the
shortfall." the chairman forecasts.
In 1976-77 group profits' reached
£20.3m.

K Shoes

finishes

33% up

Industries

warning
BECAUSE OF difficulties in the
motor manufacturing and. aero-

space industries. Smiths Indus-
tries gives a warning that first

half current profit will be below
the £9.5tira. achieved in the cor-

MAPS INVESTMENTS
At the Sixty Sixth Annual General Meeting held m London on

13th December 1977 Mr. T. B. Barlow, the Chairman, made the

following points when he reported to members.

Our Company has again increased its profit significantly

from £148,374 tu £204,704 but unfortunately this cannot be

passed on tn shareholders until dividend control us lifted. The

.

dividend this year therefore has been increased by the maxi-

mum allowed to .67S52p per lOp share costing £95.000. Our
Revenue Reserve has increased by £247,000 and now stands

at £1567,000.

During the year there was a general improvement in

market conditions which together with our investment policies

has resulted in the Company's assets now being worth more
than £7 million.

Since the 30th September the stock market has not been

so buoyant and present indications are as always uncertain;

even so as slated in the report we face the future with

confidence.

The Report and Accounts were unanimously adopted.

GOOD PERFORMANCE by Its

retail company K Shoe Shops en-
abled K Shoes group to produce
be tter-than-expeeled -results for
the year to September 30, 1977.
For the period, on sales £3.57m.
ahead at £43.15m., taxable profit
expanded 33.5 per cenL from a
depressed £I.56m. lo.£2.09m.

At halftime profit was
depressed from £1.14m. to £762.000
following a loss by the manufac-
turing company K Shoemakers.
The problems ‘were associated
mainly with the closing of one
factory and running of others at
below rapacity and it took several
months to rebuild productivity.

The shops produced record
profit for the year helped by
buoyant demand in August and
September, but manufacturing
remained in loss.

The factories are now busy
with improved demand this

autumn and increased forward
orders from retailers for the
spring 1978 ranges of shoes. The
f4* o iui uiniiuiaviuiiKQ iwi\
much brighter than at the same
time last year, the directors say.

Stated earnings per 25p share
were higher at HJ27p against
10.03p and the net total dividend
is stepped tip to 2J7p (2.09p>,
absorbing £341.000 (I3M.000) with
a final of l.op.

-After tax of £382.000 (£45.000)
the net balance emerged at £1.7m.
(£1.52m.).

The company has adopted
SS.AP 9 relating to stock valua-
tion and has ceased to provide
for deferred tax following recom-
mendations of EDI9. The >’om-

parative figures have been
adjusted accordingly.

• comment
K Shoes' preliminary results show
that the company is staging a
dramatic recovery after the first

half drop in profits of a third.
Overall annual profits show a sain
of 34 per cent, though the manu-
facturing division remains a diffi-

cult problem. It was this side
which knocked the 1973-76’s oec-
formance after £225.000 of redun-
dancies left the division with a

£1 00.000 loss. In the latest figures

manufacturing was .still the

laggard though volume I1®* wen
bolstered to some exteni by over-

seas orders, but these bav® -"Pj
proved as profitable a*

,

have been expected. The outlook

for the .current year is for a •sub-

stantial "gain in both retailing ana
manufacturing, but the year is un-

likely to get near the peak of

£2 .7m. pre-tax; a figure of

is more Likely. On the latest

figures the p/e of 4.2 and yield or

7.2 per cent, at 49p is a firm

enough, rating though it is soil a

sector which is yet to prove a

genera] recovery.

Cawoods
19% ahead

first half
TAXABLE PROFIT of Cawoods
Holdings lifted 19 per cent to

£2Jim.. in the September 30. 1977.

half year on turnover 21 per cent,

higher at £102m. against fS3.95m.

The. turnover rise reflects higher

coal aod oil prices and some
increased volumes in solid and oil

fuel, building materials, refrac-

tories and shipping.

Second-half profits are not ex-

pected to match the £4.56m.
recorded last year when a peak
£7.01m. profit was "earned. How-
ever another satisfactory year's

result is anticipated.

The interim dividend is lifted

from 0.87 p to 0.973p net per 25p
share. A !L542p final was paid

last year.

Mr. Edward Sinks, chairman,
says a more typically English
summer and. public apprehension
ab6ut fuel shortages and rising
prices created a better demand
for domestic coal and profits bene-
fited. This might prove to be at
the expense of the second bat/
year’s figures.

The increased tonnages in in-

dustrial solid fuel and oil fuel
sales enabled satisfactory profits

to be earned in a very competitive
market but coal exports remained
at a low level Current stocks of
coal and oil fuel at JEd.2rn. are
higher than last year.'"

Increased profits were earned in

building and road materials
despite the depressed state of the
construction industry and lower
housing starts.

Difficulties persist in (he pack-
aging division and profits in this

section are being adversely
affected. Refractories and con-
tainer shipping services made
useful profit contributions.

Mr. Binks says deposit interest
will be down in the second, half
year due to lower Interest rates
and capital expenditure and this
with the matters outlined above
has led to a budget for lower
second half profits compared with
the second half of last jear>

• comment
The reasonable performance
achieved by Cawoods in the first

profits on a 21.6 percent, increase
in turnover—will be under pres-
sure in the second half unless
the winter is severe. There has
been a tendency this summer for
customers to order fuel stocks
early in anticipation or a hard
winter. So there could be some
de-stockin? and less re-ordering
than usual in the second six

months. Meanwhile, helped by
acquisitions and rationalisation.
Cawoods has manaeed to increase
its market share. Also of worry
to the group in the second half
moreover is the lower level of
interest rates which will reduce.

Income on deposited money—at
the halfway stage this was down
from £311,900 net to £304,000 net.
Cash balances of £rt.85m. at the
year end in any event will be
reduced by a high capital expen-
diture programme of £2.64m^ as
well as by an increase in coal
and oil stocks of nearly a quarter
to £5^m„ compared with the
same period last year. However,
the group should still turn nut
similar profits to last year’s

£7.01m. At 145p (down 3p) the
shares stand on a prospective p*e
of 10.4. a fully valued rating, and
yield of nearly 4 per cent

Current-
payment

Archimedes Inv, 2nd Int 3.33
Boggeridge Brick 2J5S
Cawoods Int. 0,97
City of Dublin Bank 1.75
Concrete Prods. Ireland 3.9
Crown House int 1.1
Doornfonteln .Int. 20||
East Driefontein 43i|

LC. Gas lot. 4C*
ICL 4i>3
Kloof : int 15|]

K Shoes L5
Lebanon .Sot 401
LRC Inml int 1.4
Moorgate Inv _int 1.3?
Nth. Brit. Steel< Grp. -. 1.22
PHOT int 2.5
Saint Plran ;.....int 1.25
Serek : .3JH
South Crafty Int 1.65
Stanhope Gen. Tnv. .. int 1.06
Stenhouse 2.4
Utd. British Securities int. 1.25
Tenterspost int. 5']

Ylakfontetn 151
Ware Group int. 0.7?
Wamford Ixnrs int 2.58
West Driefontein int 13511

Date Corns- Total Total
of aponding for

:
last

payment div. year year
Feb. 14 256 5JL5 .4.68

Feb. 8 2.09 2.33 2.09

Feb. ll 087 -

3.41

Feb. 17 1.38 2.63 .255.
Feb. 16 SJ!5 4-88 4.06*

Feb. 21 l" —
. 3.03*

TTinaacial Times'Wednesday December M 1977
^

3 Smith & Nephew at
j

I £11.8m. so far 1

S-. ON SALES up by 175 per cent. 5.7 per cent. „
on

.

a„?^
0£pecUl ’

#gT
'

Feb. 75 —
Feb. 7 ' 40 .78
Mar. 21 S.5 —
Feb. 14 4.55 7.4!

Feb. 7 15 —
Mar. 6 1.32 1ST,

Feb. 7 5 —
April 3 1J25

. !•

,

Jan. 16 1 —
Feb. 17 1J3 lJK
Jan. 23 2.2 —
Feb. 3 0-31* —
Feb. 10 1.41 5-9“

Feb. 3 — —
Jan. 26 Oil —
April 14 2.13 4.0i

Feb. 10 I 4 —
Feb. 7 Nil —
Feb. 7 5 25
Jan. 19 0.44 —
April 25 2.09 —

—
. 3.03* Smith "and Nephew- Associated— 15 : Companies advanced by 27J5 per •— v a

78 75 cent from £9-2Sm. to £m9m. far f lrdf3l|4C 10^1— 8.78 the 40 weeks to October 8. 1977. " V/tllvI S lvSi
743 At the 24-week stage profits , .

« |» -a&fs through late
T £« was £14:<Bixl

— 3.0fi - After tax of £3.77m. (£2.77m.) JAlivf/vwS
152 1.63 earnings « weeks are QPllVGricS— 5.91. shown at 5.35p (4.32p) per 10p

T

— L81* share.' In accordance- with recent BRITISH builders* merchant-*
534 2.41 accounting recommendations, the jumpering for the espond-r.J— — • cbafS® *' MMdie East construction market

— P* s&srSASr.ss - -

If#

JE
' r

as sssr
wwUd b—

1
m mVvr The worst affected sectors art

.j.
mst uts ceramic sanitary ware, coppv-

.

a»o an tubes and heavy ironmonger.'. •--, -»*

safest —— according to United Builder.

.

T.

"^Merchants Oversea^ which
vetmota p»U a.«7 to set up offices .and warehouse ; .

*

From associates .
ot in Dubai, Oman and Saudi Arab'-:

%**£«”* t“- “Z: *5™ The company buys 95 per cent, or
.

Th^SLMM' — its products for the Middle Ea**

autOmitable — S.B20 e.447 market from Britain and this ye.sr^
. . ,

^ Excludes sales by associated com- expects £3m. of sales from i-l’ 1 ’

\ v. ;
"

warn. -Gaia. - United Arab Bmiraie> alone. JT-T-

West Driefontein int. 13511 T1

® 11 - 7 335 —
• ExiM-nai mjest

'

.... .

Wilson Bros int. C.85 April 4 0.5 —
. . 1^6 .

~
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. KTr^nnp- tosses

3 Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. T On capital Ret oueren paw —
Increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t To reduce disparity. £««*

5 Gross throughout. 1 Final 1.53p forecast on capital increased by
one-for-one rights issue. I! South African cents throughout to minorities
** Additional 0.08122p for 1976-77. AuxOHitabLe —

« meks
I93T U
£000 S9

129.538 .109:
14J1S' »:

500 - -

2.337 S.
SB

Xt7W %
S.774 a.

ISSUE NEWS comment
Bin orders have been lost

West Germany, Italy, India an=» 'VivJ.
France.- Italy is consisten 1

1

^ i;'.:.%

Fleming Property

offer at £1,288

After rune monfts Smith successful in supplying the Midd' fiv^
Dfepbew pre Imt a^e npby Kasl sanitary ware and Ind:^

is a Browing supplier of doors an . j|-i
nse at the halfway stage. Margins ^ * wood product*
have continued to Improver-op a

British ManufacturersMtr~=is,rers b
point at .the operating level com- ^ traditionally major supplier- \

M Middle EasL Now wiihu,

tvr* npr c&nt ud ki rho countries, products made A'f"'
oSerVcwte JmuS British Standards have a small <•--

:

SS?£4Si!U. share of the grewtas market^ sales increase after nine months, share orw Krowmg mareet xn.-.n ..

The next issue or units in The superannuation funds of ..local The group
i
Says 'tbat the dower t*f had teD 70375 as°-

\

Fleming Property Unit Trust is authorities, and charities to parti- sales growth reflects fn part the J

to take place on December 25, cipate in direct investment in rise in st^hngjmiMS w-hich has ASSOCIATES DEALS 4
at a price of £1.285 per unit, pro- good-class properties without be- knocked £700,000 off profits com- ulm-j 1

t iding an estimated yield over coming involved in management pared with- last year.. Meanwhile On December S Rowe and rv-T

the next 12 months of 6.2 per while still preserving their' fav- profits this year may be at least man Hurst-Brown bought o;t*

cent The onit price is £68 higher ourable tax position. The .trust £X7m. with the largest share of behalf -of Norwest Boist £36...1.i

than that of the previous issue now has a value of £79.7m. with profits growth coming from the of its 7 per cenL conversion un-

in September and represents an more than 300 unitholders.-
. medical division which takes in secured loan stock 1984 at £•'

]

overall rise of 16.8 per cenL over The property portfolio is split Elastoplast and other bandages and on December 12 bought^
the past year. between: offices 42 per cent, and dressings as well as optica] £86.730 at the same price. fl

The managers attribute this in- shops IS per cenL, industrial 38 and pharmaceutical products. On December 12. Cazenove pur-j

crease partly to the continuing per cent., and agricultural 4 per Textiles have also .been
'

"doing chased 145.000 Malayalam Planta-1

rise in the value of first class cent. Acquisitions over the last well while ' the plasties dnisidn ttons (Holdings) Ordinary sharo-|

property and perhaps more im- three months include two. mod- has continued -to recover. The at 30p for the account ofj

portantiy to the gathering ern factories at -Redditch, shares at 64jp yield a prospective Harrisons and Crosfield. 2
momentum that rent reviews are Worcester and Peterlee, Co. Dur- • ' 3
having on the value of the port- ham, which have been leased back : *1

folio. There are more- than 40 to the vendors Linread.
|

••
.

• j
lettings due for rent review over
the" next 12 months.
The Trust is designed to en-

The minimum application for
new unitholders is 10 units,, but
existing holders can apply for.

able pension funds, including any number.

Yearlings at 7«%
This week’s issue of yearling Kyle and Carrick is raising £lm.

bonds shows a coupon of 7J per of 10? per cent Bonds 1881 at par

cent., priced at par and due on due on December 9,

December 20. 1978. The issues are Borough of Thamesdown - is
fhrt ATnMrtnna Rnrrtiffrh PlllTnf'il - _ i. i _ :

'

Royn\ Borough of Windsor
and Maidenhead (£lmA, Brent-

'

.

wood District Council film.), UNITED SCIENTEFTG 11

Thurrock Borough Council nrr'irrc nnw
t£53m.), Dudley Metropolitan KiGolS—97y&
Borough Council f£$mA. London Tjie rights issue by United
Borough of Havering (£lm.). City scientific Holdings has been taken
of Salford" iffr r- Daventry ap as to 97^3 per. cent The
District Council (£}m.), North balance has been sold" at a
Cornwall Dutricr Council premium -and the net proceeds

i£lm.), Strathclyde Regional Coun- sharehoWera.
“

cil (£lm.). City of Edinburgh
shareholders:

.

District Council (Him.), City of

Leeds (£im.). .

'

Three year bonds with a coupon f
of I0i per cenL issued at par and
due on December 10, 1980 are
issued bv City of Portsmouth — mM
t £1 m. ) ,

Rhymney Valley District SzrB
Council (£{m.l. kLCliU II

I

WesternCanadianResources
Fundlin^ed
Dividend Notice

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of $1.00 per share

has been dedared on the outstanding shares of the

Fund, payable December 29th, 1977 to shareholders of

record at the.dose of business on December 16, 1977.

Holders of BearerShare Vfeniints^"should present Cou-
pon *6. The coupon may he presented tfeou^i any of

the paying agents of the.Fdnd: The Toronto-Domiruon

Bank; The Canada Pemiai ’

ieni Trust Carrgiary, Banque
Internationale a Luxembourg Soc^te Anonyme,

' '

ByOrder ofthe Board
Winnipeg, Nfeinftdte T . .

* - ' LonaeJohnston- Winnipeg, Nfanftpte
"

'
-Depember2i)d,I977.- • - Seeretaiy-Treosttner

ELECO HOLDINGS LIMITED ft

Substantial

workload
on industry

Points from the Statementbythe Chairman, Mr- FrankWebster,
Year ended 30th June,1 977. • -

Many of the proposals
. in the

Government’s consultative docu-
ment “The future of company
reports" would impose a substan-
tial workload on industry with-
out significantly increased under-
standing, according to the Engin-
eering Employers Federation, in a
submission to Mr. Edmund Dell,

Secretary of State for Trade.
The Federation urged the

Government to reconsider the .

uses io which the data in modi- *

fied reports would be put -

Policy of new investment continuihg.throughouttfte Group* -

Group now betterequipped to takefufi advantage of any expansion
in the home marke^and td tackle existing export markets mdre
effectively.

.
•

Part sale of Group Investment Properties in November 1977 realised
overFl .3m in excessofJune 1976 revaluation. . ! - . .

New industrial portfolio tobe created.on existing Group sifss.
’

Im
¥
I

At first glance, aview youmay notbe familiar with but ifyou
look again you'll probably recognise some of the buildings.

What havethey all in common?

The answer is. Crown House Engineering.
i

In the case of each development shown, one or more of the

electrical or mechanical services, be they lighting, power, heating,

ventilating, air conditioning, sanitation, plumbing, or fire protection,

havebeen installed by Crown House Engineering.

In recent years, CHE has beenwinningmore and more
engineering services contracts, both here and overseas against active \
competition.The contracts represented in our picture are either in |
the course of completion or have been completed in past yearsand ag
their total value exceeds£50 million. p

Last year, CHE’s contribution to Group profits
’

achieved a healthy improvement in the U.K. and aremarkable mpj
S7% overseas. In the first six months of the current year orders

placed with CHE have increased by32% compared with the

same period a year ago.

So, itwon’tcome asa surprise toTeam thatCHE isaleader
amongst Britain’s engineering services contractors.

Butdid you knowthat another CrownHouse subsidiary is

the largestU.K. supplier of table glassware?

Dema Glass.

As well as being Britain’s biggestmanufacturer of finest

qualityhand cut crystal, through its well known 'Thos. Webb’ and
‘Edinburgh* brand names, Dema Glass annually distributes

f
over ahundred million assorted glasses here athome and

ib overseas.

i&j Lastyear, Dema Glass profitswere up 67%,
a-gyST* aided by a significant advance in export turnover.
•171' In the first sixmonths of the current year Dema

Glass sales wereup 27% overall compared with the
liliijjl previous year.

APPROXIT^^TRi^
; r - J -
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Bmonthsepiled. :
/. '/ ’ Y^araended.

SOthSeptenfiwE: 3latMarch.

1977 : . -1976 ^1977 .1976
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Turnover 43,436" y " ^6^211 : 7^965
Pre-tax profit 1,108 , -.r '968.,

L
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- 208 ’ : - 628
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soar and

profit exceeds £30m. in

d
TTH ONLY modest benefit from
ice Increases overall sales of

sales for. fee first time-.Sales of that the
small systems and terminals, '

Stenhouse finishes with

improved £4.95m. net
nnais in h» *u

— ^ fnereosed IN IZNE with the tos«aSt 0? t»t gronp Ssyet to receive the foil TAKING a 54 per cent store of security systems, communications per cent maximum .permitted

3. soared by-4» par- cent from dudine' the- -wroductr -acquired PL.*
m?x™uni bow permitted, less than £&m. Serck lifted pre- benefit from recent investment in. its insurance- subsidiary’s, Reed products, magnetic tape manufac- increase for the year is added Jo

~ — -
ItWn

-
aam*

ThShS if* wa5 L84p, a»d tax profits by 38 per cent from new^P^U and machinery, the Shaw Osier, taxable profits of ture, specialised electronic com- the inn
*

.
'Vj»enue £85,827.

"" ’ " 5 i J3 r' PB " — -
‘

: 883m. to £418.7m. for the year from Singer, account for

e surplus was £2.3m. higher at gained and this augurs well for .i£26 D5bf
! .

)™- the future. Of the larger systems.
,

‘ y ’

ij
* .

.

' UJC turnover for the year was the 2960 launched to 1975/76 did

V per cent, ahead but overseas particulBrly well with nearly 70
mover jumped 85 per cent to new orders,
jresent more than halt the Output from U.K. factories was
al. The period included . the restricted by labour disputes, and
it benefits of acquisitions from fc3T below plan for much of the
iger Co. year.

(Tjc group has starred the The U.&. factory at Utica.
-rent year with a larger order acquired from- ’Singer, had a
>fc than ever before and. given successful year and met all its

— __ _ . ^ „ „ — interim dividend, lifting it

£7.I4ixl to £B.33m. for. the year to directors State, £15R3m. against 112.471m, and ponents, data communications, from 09p to 0.645p net—last
year took September^ 30, i977, after fiUiiL. £37»000:

compared coupling this with lower holding and^instrnmemation products.
^ year’s final was 0.757p.~~ """ J ~ " ’ r™ "'~ 1 ’ ~ 1"’~

SGwtx. 27-wfca.

obtained Tax for the half . „f

an» hom*' f compared with £16973. against QITm* for the first half- with £31900, and extraordinary company costs and improved in- The new company will also be
. JL11

™ teg*1"? a net revenue of £33,202 Turnover for the year expanded ite«g and minorities, the amount dustrial side returns, Stenhouse responsible for a number of
from 1679m. to £78.4m. attributable emerged as £31909 Holdings lifted net profits from specialised activities in industrial
Earnings are shown to be ahead <£25,160). The group supplies £3.72m. to £4 95m. ip the year to instrumentation and data handling

Property

Holding
increase

by 27 per cent from 99p to 12J.P printing plates by process en- September SO, 3977—at half-way products,
pet 25p share and the dividend is graving, stereotyping, electro- the advance was from SL&m. to
hoisted from 2.41p to 594p net typtog and photo iitho methods
witb a final of 394p. Treasury xod photosetting,
permission was obtained during
the year for total dividends of $p
gross in light of the contested
bid from Associated Engineering
which subsequently lapsed.

. ,
- — .. — IHB-77 U3S-TO

ittouing improvement in Indus- targets for output sad profit per- L\’PT rmmr- .»wM . . sm am
,1 .relation,, tte dinKtoni „ fo1^be..thCS^.VrtT’ SSff 1£S

in« » ' £100900. against a &**«*
, sw vst

£16.000 debit- test rirr,*> Mmum*.-?*** «* TJB7

ifldrnt of further significant
wth in sales and profit. Salw
tamings per £1 share were up DewvdktsoB
Bp at 54J24p and the net total PiwWob*
Ideud is stepped up to 7.425p •*

P) with a final of 4925;
ssey Co. and NEB each _
-2 per cent, of the capital,

uring the year the outstand- 2!?
Ci.Ttn. Of the 8i per «ynt
man mark loan was repaid
at year end the group had a
cash balance of £il.4m. With

TradlRR proto ....

Net Merest
Pre-tax preflt .„
UJv. in
Overseas tax

profit

MlnortTy InterestB
Asnuuasote
DriWends
Retained ..

tVor revaJnaxlon

tm.
41S.7
ass

0£
3T.0
8.7

303
Ct'7*
1M
0.5

18.1
IS
15.8

Progress by
Fuller

Smith

Industrial profits amounted to
£2.03m. (£L52m.) and the fall in
costs was from £889900 to
S98,000. The three beneficial
factors resulted in better operat-
ing profits of £ta.gim. compared
with £&51m.
There was an extraordinary

aj»
mg tn £100900. against a —- w
£16.000 debit last time. Property £*?*.,.***? . „ ___

i- 5 Holding and Investment Trort S^TSrid^'ZTT Sns lifted taxable revenue by £211,000 Proposed fituu 1317 539 BKEWHtS
to £1.035,000 for 'the' half-year to At the year end assets employed merchants,

a.5 September 30, 1977. were £36m. (£34m.) and borrowing Turew reports turnover
23.1 The directors are now confident less cash and deposits was £2Jmi. fillSw- to £792m. for

£486,029

for Wilson
Bros, so far

Trading profit

Loss on ptm dev. ...

UirteoTS" Traran., etc.
interest payable
Profit before tax
Taxailon _ , ,

Attributable
Diridend

1577 1976
t l

S.I13J95 43K>3S2
6SL6GS .357.753

3.707

I47.SS7
484329-
363.B00

233.029 .

U.O.4

9£75
36326
J7S.WSUUH
xrajoo
183J74
57.596

and wine
Fuller,

and
Smith

Archimedes
Inv. Trust
at £110,635
Gross revenue - of Archimedes

debit this time of £444,000 against
a £375.000 credit and earnings per GREETINGS CARDS publishers
25p share are shown to have risen W3sen Bros, reports an incrase in
from 1094p to I3.03p. The final taxable profits for the 26 weeks

spirit net dividend
and (3j63p) total.

from 7^ fnrfncH-iaT ade of Sten- MrecfcB to October .8, 2976. Turn-— — — — — house includes the manufacture was ahead from £497m. to vet eamimrs ner 25d income
ll 10 per cenL |cag and deposits less borrowing montte to September 30. 1977. and jewelleiy and hosieiy, general an^apate thaw. are stated at 593p against

03 will be exceeded by a Accounts have been prepared
3 margin.” .in accordance with SSAP9 relating — - - .. .

The continuing sales of flats to valuation of stocks and work . T"* to81 ~^a3es *** # CO1T1merit Stated earnings per 20p share (2.SEp) takes the total dividend

is 2.4p for a 405p to September 30. 1977."to £488.029 iniSSeJTSuS ScreaS^frSSSSSSSSiSSftBS
31. 1977 year.

1.7 _

,“"of hMrtoeaiu and '
the tavertment of the S progresT FigimS'fw- 1976 have betagwell maintamed and assum- are up from 1.46p to 2.01 p for the for the year to SLlap net per 25p

Jr0IDJ*3 eoatoMt^io reporehMe “hwm' “icasln^ proceeds of Thomey Court, W8, been Adjusted ***to ^comparabte ing . flat there are no more dis- TQie pretax profim of Stenhouse half year and* the whoie of the 10 share*compared with 4~6SpTxers strengthened the com- companies. - _ - and Tack House, SWl. have «n- bases. n^rtskms they expect annual Holdings — up 38 per emit — —

-

y is now well placed to finance No provision has been made lor tribated additional cash resources The directors say the results re- results to show a further small is to line with expectations, wife
radons in the period ahead, deferred tax-this time: As » result which have Increased the excess an excellent achievement in improvement. The surplus' for all the industrial side showing
directors say. of the change JES-4m. has been of other income over administra- market conditions wSchw^re far 1OT*-77 was H-Olm. strong recovery. The .broking
3e purchase prices, for the transferred, to reserves. Com- tion expenses by soma £116900 from easy Both overseas sales Vfife tax taking £306969 activities have benefited from
rnefses taken over from Singer paratrve
1 been almost settled. They adjusted
1 about £39m. and are largely
espect of resaleable inventory.
group has also acquired the

: processing equipment, which
on hire at the time, for

to. Singer is to: be paid.for
by a share in

' the revenue
2 the equipment,
le purchase and other costs
be more than adequately

red by the net cafe gener-
from the assets acquired, the

rtors state.

ItUpment orders rose by 53
cent during 1976/77 and the

figures .
have been The cash position, therefore, and profits increased at a greater (£268,0003 earnings are shown at gtrong growth in fee UJC and

accordingly. '
. remains entirely satisfactory, they rate than those from the UX and 129*P (U3p> per share. The janarta . and fee groups practice

say. Together -wife potential 52 -per cent of profits are now hrttehn dividend is 19 per cent. “ 00 average

borrowing faeffities this wfl! earned in overseas markets. fL* per »nt. on old capital). U exchange rate has meant that.the

enable .fee directors to take Worid markets for fee group's is intended to declare a further CmaOuai Poflaris weakness does
advantage of available oppor- products, particularly for nidus- Tntf*01 dividend in April and a not ruuy dilute the sterling value

trinities. trial .valves which account for final to August.
During the baif-year afreehold some.40 per cent, of sales, remain

Midterm rise

for Stanhope

General Inv.

factory was acquired at Tunbridge difficult and . there is as yet do
. WeQs which was immediately let sign of an improvement; the UJC.
to an existing,tenant ofthe grpup. industrial scene is also difficult.

. ‘Wth this, investment two .acres Tbe start of the current year has
Pre-tax revenue of Stanhope of land, where fterber develop- not been encouraging - and pros-

Gcneral Investment Company. for ment could take place, was Pects are uncertain they tell
fee half year tq .September 29. purchased. - members and a concerted effort
1977, rose £rom'_£42,622- to £52,SIS. Stated earnings per 25p share wW be needed to match fee re-
Administration expenses ana de- . uere 4Jlp (397p) and the net achieved last year.

lend is raised to 29p
‘

• See Lex
(29p). The Board jfians to pay

permitted total for

tons record- backlog at the benture and loan stock Interest interim divittend 'is raised to 2ip
-end provides a sound basis took £13976 against -£12yB5.

v.*«*cau uisukh
current operations they Say.' The interim dividend to stepped
te two overseas marketing, up to j.06p (09p). net per 25p
ions each reached £100m. share 'and the directors forecast

of the business. The Jewellery
manufacturing and engineering
operations have been- the main
contributors on fee industrial
side. The prospects for the cur-

. .rent year depend very much on
fee strength of fee Canadian
dollar — any persistent weakness
will leave fee group- under severe
pressure. The historic earnings
per share of ISp gives a p/e of

The directors of Samuel Sher> 7B on a price of 16^p—well below
wo, ladies’ dress makers, expect the average for tbe sector,
the loss for fee April 1 to Decern-

S. Sherman
predicts

£150,000 loss

_ One investmentthat
Tingsimmediate returns.

n

lid Bamberg, Chairman of Eagie AircraftSenrices; announces the

(CONVaffiBtE)

. .. The newSuperKing Aff200g
iness aeroptere; combfiingtheWgl

—a the greatestdegreeof economy.^TlTeStiperWnffAir
—4 now convert from aVP Tiy^ boardroorh

,L&6
—^sengeroonfiguratkxitoa

mfortabtecommutet” Seat/mite costs arecomparableto

:heduledairfin&

mrtfTCf This vaalpiece of businessequpnertFetlices

||V?I I ti^cutives’ traweibme and expense by estetofehing cfeify
’

vices to frequent business destinations, depots and
, stesand maintaining communicationwith provincialand]

opean customers or associates.

For fun cfeiafls ora practicaldernonsfe^Dn, pleas© - :

j^HamsoncxMonicaTgmins^ .

T»rare>oWrot'V.*»lv^r 'f.'
1
1 :4* l-K.

fi -a',ju;<.< i I!

ix r.:a/W;,W tl»- ».IW«>W»n. .W: ;f;1
WaMfc»«(iHKT*».

rSSs UP

lor ^ her 31, 1977 period wiD he some
1977/73 of 6.536p ^rT’/klin £150,000- .

There were also realised capital TT dtC VJl tfUU ^ the Interim statement, when
'amoauting -to miOOO , , return from a £60,168 loss to a

(£615.000), after tax, which were nep affpi* £S92i profit was reported for the
transferred to capital reserves. 11‘5t *ult* six mmrths to Mardi 31. directors
These were equivalent to an extra

. . predicted feat fee remainder of
L87p (5.lfip) perdm

. SIX QlOlltOS -fee 35-mouth period would pro-

.

r
S5‘ *b& Fhpt-half 3977 pre-tax profits Of = The1 Board proposes to restruc- established to ' co-ordinate

tfet craperty inc.,— 1M u» UN Wace Urosp rose from £70BM to ture the busixtes, and measures K”TS “i7frse ,

activities in indus-
Other income* am. no? £75980 oh- -turnover of £Ll5mj are:betog taken- to reduce sign!- 'ft™ electronics. These activities,

against fl»92m.
----- - i _ '

Taxation
?
wr gis To reduce disparity the interim

xet revenue «s— b« dividend., is. ibexeased "to 0.7p taking -professmsal advice (» fee
interim di\-s. .— 288- - ssr . — (0.44p) net j per 20p -share—last best method of realising the tease*

year’s final was 096p from profits hold interest ' to the Hanover
up from a depressed £51490 to . Square’ premises. Tbe implemen-
a record £122,400. . tatiott of these measures should
The Board states that because result in a firmer base from which

of a cancelled export order, the it te hoped to re-establish profit-

contribution by the toy division able trading, directors say.
will be disappointing but group As part of fee reconstruction

new nr n„hfi« profits as a whole have been main- Mr. S. Sherman, .fee chairman.

.K SSd .t , amfla te* to tbe rf! retire lnm the Bend.

SSd E period In 1CT. The mm Hr. L B. Shaman.

New company
formed by
EMI
EMI Industrial Electronics has

are-;»ewff taken- to retrace sigrn- »ww acunpes,
rfiaantiy flic: level nf overheads for sales currently in excess of
f-iMR ; in addition the company Is £5Qm-, yoVer fire protection and

AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

worklpress
MARCH 1978

Tbe Financial Times is preparing- to publish:

.

a Surrey on World Press. Details of the-
•'

editorial content will be published shortly,
but if yoa hare any immediate queries about '

advertising rates is this Survey, please
contact:

Suzaxtne Ralph
Financial Tiroes, Bracken House, 10, Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Tel: 248 8000. .

Ext 201. Telex: 885033 FINTEM G.

HNANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content and publication dates of Surveys to the
Financial -Times are subject To change at -the
'

’.discretion of fee Editor.

- Less admUtlatredon OTpamBx- -f

City of

Dublin Bank

SHAKE STAKES
£426.402 for the year- to September
20. 1977. Earnings pcr 25p share
are shown to be up 47 per cent.

from 296p to &33p.- •

T5w; final .dwidedd-'us UTSp-. per J. B. Eastwood—12^206 shares C. and W. Walker Boldings—

^

-j^iare
=
gross -fior a total1 of- 2425p transferred' from fee' Eastwood The-,-to*lowing ^ljold over 5 pea;.

(2Jl5pL-. -»r3- family . settlements

:

: toV.-iarivua- rent./ fee..capital—G.-, S.

t| . - ^n. -T.-' Kenm', rthe -chairman, benefidariesT -Balance -to .'hand Miskin*.^203,500 (114 per cent);

U says he expects- next year'to show now 2959900- shares (1197 - per Foreign and Colonial Investment
gain a record profit : cent.). Of fee - 124900 shares, Trusts, fadodlng its subsidiary
The higgest'sector profit earner 45900 transferred to directors of 1SL332 (30926 per cenL); Alliance
the croup, is. instalment lend- company. Mr. W. H. Eastwood. Investment . Company 105906

During the year .advances December 5, .reducing total {5983 per cent,); River and Mer-
increased from £59m. to £&m December 5, Rednrmg total cantile Trust 1M900 (5902 per

lending also
froiri £4.6m. to £5An.

increased interest to 72994.

Eama—TemWe Bar Investment

cenL); General Investors and
Trustees, fndudmg its subsid iary.

Ca* balances and Govennn^t T^^h^a^otri trfMftOOO <3^“ P®7 C“L>-
stocks at the year-end exceeded
£&8xn. This unduly high liquidity
to likely to reduce if the present
resurgence of. business continues,
•ays the chairman.
The- bank : has . been granted

authorised trustee stains, which
•wiH;jnaie it: possible for many
n6w 'depositors whof were previ-

restridetUo put their funds
ifliobank.

'

The chairman points out that

Ordinary shares (695 per cent-)-

Brent . Walker—Mr. G. A.
Walker, director, has acquired
22900 Ordinary shares.

Kambros bwdaaat Tnqt—

A

subsidiary of flambros has
acquired 43^418 Ordinary shares.
As a result. Santoros and its

Subsidiaries now hold a total of
1924,045 (693 per cent.). J
Alexander -Hopden Creep—

Edinburgh and Dundee Invest-

mect-—British Rail Pension Funds
has acquired 110900 Ordinary
shares at IS9p.
BIuudfcB-Pennoglue Holdings—

Britannic Assurance has acquired
further Ordhtery shares.’ Bring-
ing total holding to 462900 (7961
per cent.). :* ‘

:

-A. Monk and Car-Saint Pirau

Beforeyou
heartbefizz,
nurfit produce tlie packaging

Beforeyou
rmowthelawn

use withit,r
Smurfitprintandpackageit.

has purchased 75.000 "-Ordinary

shares and now holds 760.000.

fee recent upsurge in money Kuwait Investment Office, Mtoistxy
. HarshaSTs Universal—West Of

supply and lending' may prompt of Finance. Government
.

of England-. Trust has disposed of
some restraint from fee Central Kuwait, sold on Dec. 6 L08,000 239941 new Ordinary shares, and
Bank which could retard the Ordinary shares thereby reducing now hold together with sub-
bank's rate of growth. bolding to 5.7m. (790 per cent), sidiaries, 285308 shares (263 per

Sedgwidc Forbes Holdings— cent.).
*

Kuwait Investment Office reduced Second Cfty Properties—Scottish

interest and now bolds total of Amicable Assurance Society bas
1,725900 shares (5.6675 per cent), purchased a further 1.7m.

'Wilson Walton Engineering— Ordinary shares. Total holding
Wilson Walton International now 3,092901 <2537 per cent).

(Holdings) disposed of 25900 Crosby House Group—51 and
shares at ®9p tm Dec, 9, thereby Recovery Fufad holds 74900
reducing interest to 1,507,500-Ordinary sharer (992 per cent)

(30.15 per cent). Thomas Witter—Mintres SA is

British Investment Trust— interested in 22m. Ordinary

Trustees of National Coal Board shares |25 per cent.) .

Staff Superannuation Scheme, jiartonair international—Air. u.

Mtoeworkers’ Pension Scheme and Godwin, directory sold 5900

Black Diamond Pensions par- Ordinary snmes on December 7.

f

.*** /

StarPrizeawardwinningcorrugatedcases, designedwith.

BirmidQualcast for theirlawn-mowerrange.Just one of

themanyeverydayproducts produced by thespecialist

companies within theJefferson Smurfitprint and

packaging group,

Smurfit
Synonymouswithprintandpadcaging.

30Sloane Street,LondonSWlX9NJ

80 operating units employing9,000people.

chased on December 8 2,438909
Ordinary charge - makxbg total

RoH-ntree Macktetosb—Trustees
of the Joseph Rowutree Memorial

holding‘16940.435 shares (289 per disposed of

cent).
Regional Properties— Notifica-

tion received of an interest to

381J573 “A” Ordinary shares by
fee (toildren of Blr. NeviQe S.

Conrad, director. Shares were
acquired by trustee of a discre-
tionary settlement between
January, 1972, and January, 1973.

Ordinary Shares at 410p. They
are now interested to 3975960
shares. The company’s chairman.
Sir Donald Barron, is a trustee.
Scottish Homes Investment

—

Edinburgh Securities company
bas acquired a further 100,000
Ordinary shares and now holds
425.000 16.07 per cenL).
Edinburgh and Dundee Invest-

On March 31, 1976, fee settlement roent—British Rail Pension Funds
was converted mto a non-dtocre- has acquired 12900 Ordinary
tfonary u accumulator and main- stock units at is&p.
tenance * settlement as a resale of g. R. Dawes (Holdings)—H. A.
which a notifiable interest arose. L. Dawes, N. GL K. Dawes and Dr.
Delay to advising fee company of 31. J. R. Dawes have each sold
this bolding was overlooked by 5206 shares in which they had a
tbe legal advisers to the settle- beneficial interest at 55p per
incut- share.

Alfred Lockhart—Dawnay Day John I- Jacobs—Mr. John H.
Group has increased interest Jacobs and family interests now
from 174900 to 176900 shares have 0 beneficial interest of
(232 per cent). 2275.000 Ordinary Shares (1L17B
Greenfield MiDetls—-Jlr. D._ S. per cenl-b Mr. Jacobs having pur-

Greenfield, director, disposed of chased 925.000 shares between
25.000 Ordinary shares on December 7 and 12.. In addition
December 3. Tbe shares were Mr. Jacobs .has a noa-teneficial
taken up by a leading tostitutiop. interest iu 200,000 Ordinary.

Thewar thatneverends
We Britisharea peacefol people.When a warto

ir. overBcitoeto consign it to thehistorybooks-and
~ibi®aiL

'r‘ ButfOTsmactheTOTsfivcon-lhedtoaHedfrom

, ; both.WoridWatsand&offltossa-campaigis,now aJI
tooeaslvforgotten: the vvidows, tigorphansand thw

- driMcca -forthem their war liveson, euetydMyand
vail day.

L to many eases, ofcourse, there tohdp from a
1

-i po*aon.Butfeereisaitinit to whatanyCowaumeut

jJDepartmaitcando.
I This iswhereAnnyBenc’-^Ience steps in:Whh -

tederstandiag.Whh asense ofurgenty . . .andwife
practical, financial hdp.
To usitisasmifese tohdp thesebravemen-and

women, too.Measevriil you be^pasto domow?We
inc&ZtMtktocrsaidzasdouti.

.

’

The Army Benevolent Fund
for soldiers, ex-sohEcrssradfear fantiHcsfa distress

Dept.FT,DuteQfYcni’sHQ,London SWS4SP

/ j

PrmtedU^ons,laiiiina£euBitpacks

and labels for AlkaSeltzer,Just one oftbemany
J

everydayproductsproducedbythe specialist

companies witbintheJefferson Smurfitprintand
packaging group.

Smurfit
Synonymouswithprintandpackaging.
30Sloane Street,LondonSWlX9Nf

More than.45 years ofprintandpacltagingexperience.

SelectionTrust Limited
have aqmred the share capita! of

Kleeman Industrial Holdings Limited

The negotiations for this transaction

were initiatedby

ASTAIRE &CO.
LIMITED -
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BIDS AND DEALS MINING NEWS

Britrailpen makes its

offer unconditional

Doornfontein & Libanon Saint Piran Limited

Summary of Half-YearResults

lift payments
In a low-key contrast to the year when Lex wU be retained as satisfied by H.4U5S1 of Warwick

British Investment Trust Affair managers on a 20-year contract 10 per. cent unsecured loan stock

24 hours previously the £dln- On the basis of this year’s esl> 1980. At December 31. 1976. the

BY KENNETH KARST-ON, MINING EDITOR
Turnover

Pretax profits

6 months Crnortte

10 30/9/77 to30/9/76
-to3^

7.159.000 .5^58,000 12^L_
1.297.000 . 798,000

24 hours previously, the Edtn- On the haws of tins year’s est> 1980. At December 31, 1978, rae „m[.„
'

. h shareholdings in Plantation Hold- a&faipst Kathleen the company wssl
burgh and Dundee cliff-hanger mated profits, the management net assets 5 i^d Fger Merlin Malaysia leave to itorl
came to a quiet conclusion last fee would be £700,000. and in the 12 months to that date hne

?^Jlnds wre’roid "but’said'tbe company, mem of data. Kathleen has
night with the. announcement that The sale, for £l4rm, represents the group incurred a net loss of the h

fht
y^Si,<h?rri?an to-' depreciation of sterling decided agsJnst this, course, pre-

the offer from British Rail Pension a surplus of £65hl over book £1S£28. • - declared by the South A£nca“ .nH«MVwaK» MKn h» nm «.

Kathleen

the offer from British Bail Pension a surplus of xti-xa. over book £13,828. - uectareo oy
'Jf

! ‘ recited In losses. sunwWy because MKU has run np.

Funds is to be made unconditional. value. Lex hM already used part Warwick expects to develop 2iS!£ sSooo^nSETa more The company is optimistic about heavy losses since KaUtieefitirsiLu uwub — iv uc»cvp ~ mnn'imim a mnrp IDS company is opunusuc awm jbsks sw.
Britrailpen has obtained control J**L£[J!Sf' Allday's activities within its

SStt at this the-prospects for the current year started its action:
! -« -o Jl- w- debt secured on the property, ovlcrincr nurt^ » tiitnnnmr>n« cneemu snowing vwn at Uiu

f.T, nrirac rvmstln

So^of Its Stended^dl
1

Md *2 The ™its “within 'the' engineering
- i„«r wWdcJJ short - company, will be used to reduce Jhu*

property, existing markets as autonomous

therefore “Just a whisker short " comP"^ i* .v_
,

of the 73 per cent, k needs to be ?et b7^Wn'S^jSS!J%T£
division.

ul uic lii uei cent, n. uccua lv uc - . _ =*. -11

certain of getting a scheme for W ^loyeA in

liquidating the company through further development,

the Courts, and securing the tax Jh?
d
<M?«,T k,ar«^t Nrwml

advantages which that liquidation £
etajl?

outsta
1

ndinK
e

^|
C

°Sr
l1

rentf
5;

?Si tiated the sale (for completion at I interim of 40 cents ‘compared

?5rth^i
8
nnrirF?

ieft 0PeD ^
stock 1992/7: long and medium the end of March) of its freehold (with only S cents- last time and

cneenuf auvimig uuiu at.

fima s vpsr San - provided tin prices rcnwitt

FHSSS Phdps faC8S "

1" °£/Zo °*fs&i^s -“ copper loss
SSTL" ™ S*00»D->»»* copp«^
10 cents. Iifavum -ii paying an snspewwa. ducer la the U-S^ -Phelps Dodge;

T"x c/'T’Dn\rrr IO next Juut; *** cents ijus.op»-
*-L,Cv i iVUi’iU/ a year ago the interim "‘as

MACHINE ^chopped to only - 5 cents andlUAurm
there was a subsequent final of

Electronic Machine has nego- jq cents. LUwum-ii paying an

Phdps faces

copper loss

Highlights of Interim Sttfement
; #

-/T^Tr

* Dividend—5% interim dividend ‘payable on ia
; February, 1978. . . ...... -n ; I?’

* Trading-Improved results from Both mining;
‘

' housebuilding. :

* Outlook—Saint Piran has a very strong^WaW
considerable cash resources with wtuctito pota^l :

acquisition policy.

further notireT STOCK lW-f t- wnjg ana meoiura uie «na oi maivui ox iu> sxetsuuiv wiu, wuw - ,~V
Edinburgh and Dundee's Board term loans of £37.4m^ revolving Mitcham site for £5004W0. Two' of the Joae final of 40 cents.,

husS SpoSdtS bH credit loans of CT-Tta. short Urm ^ factorles ^ «, per -"SS
the Grounds thatthe price (which loans and overdrafts of £8.26u*. cent of the total area sold will be ,°°r ®

iS.

nl
£the grounds that the price (which loans ana ovenuws oi cent of the total area sold will be £^7Wyment of « eente

is to be determined by way of Against these must be set credit leased back to EMC at an annual tiuT ifftrwo
a formula related to net asset balances of £3.0m. rental of £57.000.

Blue Spec:

Metramar hits

exports that “at any copper pricer. .Copies ortho Interim Statement may be obtained from the

value) was inadequate. —,
•- rroceeas or me saie win oe J, «.™»atine 1

it« m^nim nf 1.13 AUSiUdidAO meiraoutt nuireiaa flnw l . +h - lnn^-torm -pMuttfl -

Its financial advisers, merchant CpjiargjTl' C T1PW utilised to reduce bank borrow-
^-pealing its mtenm of

considering taking legal action market nrvoian; toraiS aLthiR -

bankers Schroder Wags, said last 3 mg* with a consequential reduc- “g?-^ ^ m5af̂ to decIare against the Anglo American Cor- S2“«P5Ki?SSSfc JS
night that the Board would be tion in interratiwnent. poretion group over problems JSEP3-S& '

sending out advice to remaining SlttprO&Cll tO As a result the preliminary &S?SrilfoS- *e Blue SP®0 antimony ^i,P3Si£S5SiL^shareholders as soon as posable, , figures for the year to April 30, ^makeTa im gold mine in Western Australia, ra»;L, i^^-vear*bv ,

hmt tiiat^ _wa nt ed^to^srov^^mw
(j"lGIlllVCt 1977 are expected to be announced our Sydney cormpon-

'

^ l^datJon. It might, they ^ Canadian drinks giant, tails^f this^iSrtlS^S *£ S^^nX^a^St^iS^lf
1

rents The chairman of Metramar. Mr. ^^^“eipretS^ uSpointed out, pay the retrammg Scagrain , has made a further included with the annual report. fSr ifl?!
^ A. D. Motion, told ifcareholders -WVMSJM WILLIAM STEWARD SBSISV&SjWB -

tirisrtagei
08 n PeDS ° Cr 3

r ^oJ^^meethm^^enlivet The W*™31" Steward Group, "Woh were particularly hit by results are concerned. Pheip* ex- '.

.

However, Hill Samuel, financial electrical contractors based in th& past fan in the gold price,
HfTioint pects that copper operations w»l -.'•

advisers to the other side, say that
th,s monung ®°d “W or m y Hampstead, has acquired, for cash have thus benefited' most from

r«‘^S^3,~
n

|Y,
in

1o7l about break even wide- a “sati^-
riu- not lead to an offer. - _ _ .ir «*.. hminM< nmnnuds mmaii its -subseQuent reenverv "Rut nnnp venture partner. In 1?*2. Because

it Imnitv. -

fZl, w~rjr Vo emt mtm fdooTs payment of 13 cents is ^ i j A Mr. George Monroe addetr that;

rental of f57CKK)
G 1 ^ Mnual

unchanged from the last two OUl 3l AllSlO “we have ample, revolving bank
- wHT W- occasions while Wi-* Driefontein _ MpiwmwffiTWMls credit to cover the negative cash

Proceeds of the sale will be ^ repeating ' its interim of 135 AUSTRALIA'S Metramar Minerals
fl b ^ j0~ igj^ Tn»dit>

utilised to reduce bank borrow- ^,ntg is considering taking legal action -.--tet PBMM. favourable at thi^ i

redUC_ Of the two odoes to declare agateat th^A^lo Areerfeto CM; gS^d^Ire^^tSr iS
tion in interest payment

flnal dividends, the modestly in- P®™*1®? ^ 8 private placement.af $75m.As a result the preliminmy creased payment of East Driefon- wt* the ?,u® ®P®® (£4lm.) of 20-year Notes.”
fig^cs for the year to April 30, tein makes a 1977 total of 78 S° ld mme m ''^stern Australia,

Capital spendins next jear'by
1977 are mtpected to be announwd cents against 75 cents, while reports our Sydney correspon- w^bfraSa- oplySto?

that it appeara-prndent. to predict, -. SabitPiran Limited, 13 Hill Street Berkeley Square, LondonWtx2S*-
we would have .a negative cash ••• „ -

^

flow , next year." Sp^ktag to"a ‘
i

,

Mr. ^ww^MoSoe acwS^ttS ’ SOIltil- Crofty, Limited . ^1
“we have ample, revolving bank .

- v-.'

SSP
1 Summary of HalWearResute

shareholders to wait until the to Glenlivet Distillers
hquidabon is completed. Imaead improved terms.
of accepting Britrailpen’s offer at
this stage.

Turnover

Pretax profits

6'months

to 30/9/77

£
.4,125,000

1,139,000

6 months

to 30/9/76

£
2,874,000

539,000

the decision on the timing of the i
liquidation 'depends on the advice f

*
given to Edinburgh and Dundee V",
shareholders by their Board.

See Lex

” “*d_W an oner. -
alt the business previously carried its subsequent recovery. But none v

f
n,5^..ilSsn ilLaiifn factory? return is expected, from

Et£y ^ on in Africa by Berkeley Engin- of the latest distributions is
®f ^>„

0b
S“Btae Sm? waniiim and mamifacturing. >•:

Services (International). like^.to cause any great excite- These expectations' togethmr

f aSS-Said ^ « stated by William Steward ment
.
m ** &*** market this Sber a -special gain of some

e that this business will integrate monimg
._ . .

‘

L ®' from the sale of uranium prtnfr

LEX COMPLETES owned by Imperial Group-

CARLTON SALE
The Lex Service Group bas now ®

^ mTOPrHHfl
completed the saie of its Carlton
Tower

. hotel to the Guernsey- Btock “ mt0 accounL

based Proteus Group. The deal uriDWirK1 riuf;
was first announced in July but VVAKW1LK hi’iti.

the completion date, December 8, Warwick Engcueemig u

Highlights of fnterini-Statement rvK4

SSI & reS
6””87 SSS “BXSTTMIE 5S

At U,rSt of Glenlivet cumn^ ^tesed on MpgMi
J

™
is valued at more (ban J£32m. if Aenya- uganaa ““ Kloof is
the outstanding convertible loan bomau. Libanon *40

Tower
. hotel to the Guernsey- BWCK “ LEIGH INTERESTS

w^^rst annoirtce^in JUJy
<

but WARWICK ENG. Acceptances of the r®co™'

the completion date, December 8, Warwick Engineering Invest- mended offer made by ladgh

means that Lex wiU effectively meats has acquired the capital Interests for . the capital of

have had the b-nt-^fs of the full of Wmiam Allday and Company Manners Brlrtt have been received

1977 profits from the hotel whose assets include an 87L2 per m respect of 39,478 shares (98.09

In the documents these are cent, shareholding in the Utile per cent.),

estimated to be around £2.6am. Engineering Company. The offer wiU remain open,

compared with £1.7m. in 1976. Total consideration is £353,104 Application will be made for the

Profits from the hotel are ex- of which £211,523 was paid in cash listing of up to 54,726 ordinary

pected to increase again next at completion and the balance shares of latigh. . : . =

cents oents c&nu cents
Doornfontein * *20 .10 *5 25
East Drte. *35 40 *33

Kloof *15
, 15 “15 2

Libanon *40' 40 *5 40
Vetnersposi ... *J - 5 *Na 5
VtaKfontem ... IS TO a -7
W. Driefontein *133 145 *135 143

• interim.

urniec ties should produce a “modestT "

a\nnos estimates as project .. * ila Vinortar in' 4Kai
ejl3 manager differed widely from the F®JJ5 '£?£J£ PheS? '

42 actual results. He said Anglo quarttt- ol^yeM
;

ra^ .•

^ estimated the capital cost of maWtog- -*

•jc Dividend—'16-5% interim- dividend payahle on ^
February, 197a .

Saint Piran &
South Crofty

are doing well
FURTHER- GOOD - progress

z eauiuaieu uic wh*““ *rt*oi nf Am
40 bringing the mhi«» to production .. >

;
-v

.2 as SA4.7m. (£25m.) but "it n/\ITVn TTP>
14

i exceeded *A7m. KUtlINJLI-UIr • •

The average grade of gold and South Africa's Cape Asbestos is

antimony and the expected sharply curtailing - its "asbestos
recovery were both much higher mining1 operations because

;

Ojf

than achieved, while the operat- reduced demand. The company
iug costs were also much hi^ier ^3^* however, that if “firmly
than estimated. The mine had believes that the present weakt
not. produced- a cash surplus in ness .-in. the. marketis -temporary
any.month to date.

. and : tbat.its current inverijnenj
Metramar borrowed funds from nmmnune'.places it. in -'an: ras

is
Anglo and still owed SA30Q.0OQ. celleot posttion .to-respond .as sootn

nn
- Motion, said tte- Metramar M demand improves. . ,.=?-*

ic Trading—substantially Increased profits causecH'

; ; sustained ieverof pn^uction coupled wifiirlsajiij

price. .. V.. .

Copies of th&Interim-Statement may b* obtained frarriflie Secrgi

South Crafty, Limited, Station Road, Pool Redruth^ Cornwall TRI&3

[reported by the Saint.Piran tin ^rd tmderstood ; there.had. been
mining antf house-bii£L.ding group. ^S^St7SSW*niEm ruar/ i

aft?**“Si-say «s visa'sw«'-aa2ssEaaJH ,

a;i

Milbury Unfited :

Summary of Half-Year Ftestttte

MLR fall possible
Bank of England Mtnimmn
Lending Rate 7 per cent
.(since November 25, 1977)

Short-term fixed period intere

fortheyear JbS toe ?3g£ ?“eI “S^rS ^
group states that it is intended 10 jjjf-iJS Ma^SsSSSSS J

!£f
n *•“ S18?ied agreeraents

;

lift the total disribuion for 1977-78
™ ^ a D1,sunac-reuma explore uranhun reaimee^ -

to 3.Top,- a figure which would he ^ Aimraiia jointiy .wfto 5

KATHLEEN INV. »J^
,

5SSS?'fcffi3S!

!

tta^K^^d^bfect BACKS DOWN
: :

Western Australia jointiy. .wnh f
Australian Consolidated Minendr i

and Magnet Bfctals. - Exploration •

will last “ several years if neces-
sary.” The exploration costs wfll :

any possible fall until later in was a fairly large rise in the
|t0 a ' relaxation of Government Kathleen Investments <Austra- be shared equally between toe

the week. pre-Christmas note circulation, p^cy on dividend restraint- Ha) has decided not to continue Japanese company and the tiw
Funds were in short supply settlement of official sales of gilt- ^4^ present requirementfC with its fight to regain its- posi- Australian firms.,- - "

•post- Australian firms.

Turnover

Pretax profits

€months
to 30/9/77

.£• •••

2,686,000

267,000

6 months

to 30/9/76

£.

2^70,000
263,000

Z
™

. . 7 1
. yesterday, and the Bank of Eng- edged stock, and repayment of which ta joiy^ext vear tion as a major shareholder of > * cl

fixed period interest land EaVe an extremely large loans made to the houses on tha AustraliaV only operating Billiton Exolontion (huuda. -alShort-term fixed period interest land gave an extremely large loans mi
rates were fairly steady in the amount of help by buying a small Monday.
London money market yesterday, number of Treasury bills and Discoin
and opinions seemed equally div- local authority bills from toe 5^ pr-
ided on whether Bank of Eng- houses, and by lending a very loans in
land Minimum Lending Rate is large sum, overnight, to five or jng balaz
likely to be reduced this week, six houses at MLR of 7 per cent per cent
Discount houses buying rates for Banks carried over small sur- T_ tu_

toe total permitted /dividend Australia's

would be 1.993Top. . uranium. 1

Australia's only operating Billiton Exploration Canada,
-'Uranium, mine, Mary Kathleen member of~tlre RoyalTWcfc SMS • High lightsof Interim Statement

.to leen ^Investments that- -the Mines Tungsten-Molybdenum de-l

three-month Treasury bills re- plus balances, and the market
mained slightly above the trigger was also helped by a small num-
point for a cut in MLR, but the her of net maturing Treasury
method of assistance given to the bills, and a very slight excess of
market indicated to some obser- Government disbursements over
vers that the authorities are revenue payments to the Ex-

ic Trading—profitability maintained, despite high

flah'Cn.
'

keeping their options open on chequer.

ent disbursements over cent-

payments to the Ex- Rates In the table below are
On. the other hand there nominal In some cases.

Mrtllliu I

CemflcBir I laierteok
•it deposit* I

Authority 1 negotiable Company
Ute UMUt
market :

Ovemlubt..._.
£ ila.v^ nntlue...

7 .lays 01

7 <lay- ai.il4i.-e..

One nr>->Dtb

Tao month"...
Thrwi nhiothv.
Ms mouth*.....

NincmuDth"._
Oneyw.
Two vtiar.

Deposit"
|

depewiu

• 7U I Slg-7

Lreaaurv
Bills O

-«»-7

.'66163*

6H-63*
t-7I*

7M 71a
71* 73*

-eia-63*
6 ia-65b Iu'mS its pdftcy of acmiSsitions in the6

euf
B

7x/
:'. ‘ minfiiE^house-bitoSng and allied

- - - "75* ‘ South"nrofty is weH on the way—
H Z Z 10 fulfill1®® its previous forecast

Z Z _ of a year's pre-tax profit of £2m.
i .... and .-ft- . dividend total of 4ASp.

Longer-tErm local authority mortgage Attributable profits after tax .and

market value of £85m., in addi-‘ shareholding. nounces a final dividend of 9'cents

hi* hPinw nrp tion to the Far E&stern interests The AAEC underwrote an MKU making a total of 15' cents for

ra«TT and toe' cash r^erved from the share issue when the Australian the 14 months ended December
South Crofty sale.

-
' Government refused to allow 3L The final is payable on the

Hid** It is stated; that the year's Coszlnc Riotinto of Australia to capital increased to 4^Ul shares
Pt
Pf,

l

T^d ' results will “again reflect the con- act as underwriter because it by the “rights” , issue last
nn».o pump

tfnuing trend ' of increased would mean an increase in over- January, whereas the. final divi-

_ , _ jKofife." -and that the group “has seas, ownership . of MKU.. The dead in the previous year- ended
— a strong base and considerable share issue substantially reduced October 31, 1976. Aid interim. .of

resources with which to pursue Kathleen’* stake -in -MKU; .. • 6 cents for the onrent^year were

Land—land bank replenished by purchaseof fur&a

prime land- :

Copfeeof the Inhirim Statement may be obtained from tfie Saentoj;

MlihuryiiniiML 178OM ;WaJilngton Road, Eccies, Manchesiar M3BKP.

ARhough to®'High Court ruled payable on 40Bl shares.'

Local amboriries and finance booses seven days' nodes, others seven days' fixed. * Longer-term local authority mortgage AttnOUta Die profits after tax .and
rates nominally three years 83-10 per cent.: four years 10MDI per cent: five years 101-10} per cent. 4*Bank bffl rates In expanses relating to the offer for
tabic are buying rates for prime paper. Buying rate Tor fonr-moab bank bills a*u per earn.; fauMaomh trade blBs 7| 53]^. are .£302,000 for the six

Approximate selling rate for one-month Treasury btUs IJ»*Fk per cent; two-month &* per cent.: and three-month (Tjs-ei
com"

per cent- Approximate selling rate for one-month bank bflls 67u per cent: two-month 87i* per cent.: -and Siree-moirth pared With £259,DOT a year ago
61-81532 per cent. One-month trade bills Bt per cent.: two-momh 7 per cent.: sad also three-month 73 per cent. _ and thO anticipated interim - of

Finance Haase Base Rates (published by the Financial Haases Association) S3 per cent, from December l 1977. Clearing I jjjgp jg declared
Bank Deposit Rates (for small sums at seven days* notice) 35- <3 per cent. Clearing Bank Rates for lending 61-73 per cent.
TKasary Bms: Average tender rates of discount 6.3384 per cent.

The
Serck
Group

Also doing satisfactorily is toe
MlBbury house-building

:

! sub-
sidiary which reports a half-year
pre-tax profit of £267,053 .com-
pared with £262,681 a year ago.
The net interim is L5p-

;
and,

subject to a relaxation of dividend
restraint, it is intended to pay- a
total of 4.5p for the year.
Yesterday, Saint Piran .shares

were Ip off at 74p while those of
South Crofty eased. 2p tb - 71p.
Millbury were 75p.

PAHANG ENDS UP
WITH A LOSS V

SERCK LIMITED
- The Malaysian tin producer,
Pahang Consolidated, ended toe 1

year to last July with a net deficit

PRELIMINARYANNOUNCEMENT
Year coded30 Seplemberi.977

Group'Sales
Profit before interest

Interest Charges (net) .

Group Profit beforeTaxation.

Group Profit afterTaxation

Dividends: Interim-paid

PerShare

1
- Final -proposed

Per Share
Earnings perShare

1977
£W0

78400
9,690

366
9^24
4,636

770
5L0p

W17
334p
I2ip

1976
£000

67,900
7,274

137
7037
3,665
-384

10p
539
L41p

95p

Of SMl89m. (£435.490) «fa its

profit and loss account, it was
announced In Kuala Iimrpur
yesterday. This compares%ito a
loss of 8M700.-000 in the previous
year

- Higher metal prices
Pahang to record an
profit of SMS,25m. (
sharply higher than the 1

earned in 1975-70. but to
a loss on extraordinary i

SM&14m., compared with $
the' year before, and this
toe deficit.
The extraordinary 1

duded a loss on the sale
meats of SM2m. and pro
the diminution of an
of SM2.6m.

'

During the course of

MR.ROBINMARTIN,CHAIRMAN,REPORTS:

“TheGroup achieved another record fir ihe

third successive year with profit before-tax

at£9L3mJThis time profitsroseby 30 percent,

and earnings per share by27 per cent over

the previousyean

This was an excellent achievement in

market conditionswhich were farfrom easy.

Both overseas sales and profits increased at

a greater rate thanthose from theUnited

Kingdomand 52 per cent, ofour profits

azenowearned in overseas markets. *

^AnouaiReparttsinbep^U

HKbrld markets foromproducts,partiailady

forindustrialvalveswhich accountforsome

40 per cent of our sales, remain difficult

and there is as yer no sign ofan improve-

ment; the UK industrial scene is also diffi-

cult. The start of the current year has not

been encouraging and .prospects are un-

certain. shall need a conceited effort

on the part of all at Serck to match

the excellent results achieved

lastyear”

^TWCUEcNS
AftWOntWOT
ACW FVEAft ».T aja

SlAXiUSeS

SERCK LIMITED
737mRWU3tRD-SOLIHULLB8131X1

731 o

Profit before 1nteresfand

.

Taxation -';j

'

Profit before Ta'xati&r

Funds.Empl.oyed T;^'-

.

£1 5,366,000 £T2;536W:

£11,669,000 £9,544,00'

£80,177,000 £73.<fetW

Chairman-Mr, J; JCDjck, C^.E^F.CXA.

Dividends per Or^nnryShare
Interirh— ;

‘ '*«’ :

Proposed Rnal—^..y' \ •

TtitalfortheyeaF-S

\

Dividend Cover ’i^
T

;;

Earnrngs-per Ordle^yShare
;

0.656 p
2.744 p

3.400 p

2.31 times

3.03 p

20\:,

2.15S»>.

By Principal Activities

Engineering

Freight Transport and
. ;

Storage

CommodityTrading
Vehicle Distribution .

Agriculture . .

ProfitContrifc&tion

% . V ^Territories
.

:

’

:

^
^ ^it^Krvgdom

'*

;

.
; 25 .

vSdi^em^rica \
: . 3 ' ^j^andCentralAfrica

. ;

® '

-r Surope,N.&S. America •

2 - ^Australasia.

Mitchell Cotts'Grbup Limited;
. . /

Cotts House/Camomile Street/London, EC3A7-BJ
Telephone: 01 -283 1234
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A good year s trading:

turnover and profit

s at record levels.
The 44th ArmnalGeneral Meeting o/S. SimpsonUmitediras ...

.

teidon 13th December inLondon, Dr, S. L. Simpson,
chairman presiding. Thefallowing are extractsfromhis
•irpilatedstatement. ,

] am pleased to report a good year's tradingm ati divisions,

n effect, ourTurnover and Profit for the Finandal.Year

tndef review surpassed all previous records! The achievements
. :}(the Manufacturing Companies in the second half ofthe year

• .pnlirmed the forecast in my last year's Statement Fot
jipipsoh (Piccadilly) Ltd. the comprehensive rangeOfDAKS
nothing for men and women played a promiffentpart in'

jading and its wide range offashion goods in all sections also

ffpved highly successful with overseas visitors. •- -

Both the DAKS-Simpson Manufacturing Companies
good progress in the second half ofthe Financial Year

$the benefits of re-organisation, large investments inmodem
qnipment and techniques, creative styling and merchandising

nd great efforts to meet the needs of potential Export . . r

„
^

arkets, began to be realised.
‘

"N Royalty incomes from purLicensees.abroad are a. i.

.

.. regressive and usefiil contribution to profit. These areas
‘ Squire adequate and close liaison with our experts in.this

*
‘.jantry to ensure worldwide standards ofdesign and quality.

IjS.A. remains tiemost expansive potential.

, .. The Company hasjust finalised an Agreement with
.
smard V/catheriU Ltd-, internationally.known for itsRiding
’ear, to co-operate in the'mannfactureand marketing ofMen’s
id Women's riding jackets, coats,jodhpurs and breeches^

*

The InY^ere CoatCompany increasedilsjurnover and
ofits substantially, especially in the second half of the year,

tahiishing new high levels- Exports accounted for more than

1% oftotal sales.

"
, The pastyear’s achievements for the Groupand present. .

iding give good grounds for a favourable outlook fpr-the
.

rrent halfyear. However, it wouid.be imprudent ftot to
‘ cognise thatwe arc not immune from the general industrial

: * :jd fiscal problems in this country and overseas. The prbblems
inflation, industrial and social unrest, increasing charges

r essential services and onerous high taxation, inevitably

. .. nstitute disincentives to entrepreneurs, management,
Villed workers and investor, especially as the high rates of

cation m many areas, including investment income, are'Well
,

'yond those of ourindusti^-pompetitors-in other countries.-

^Awever, there are some signs of a better understandingof

manycbmplex inter-related problemsand ofthe need for

mkltapttU togetherifwe are to isolvethem for thebenefit of

8nmm a With thishope and expectationTTfetain

Ifqua^jed optimism for the future; > i' _ •>
. >w* -- -

My sincere thanks, as Chairman, are due to all my -

"koguesron the-Boards, and t o'Nfanag'emeh t andSfatTofall

• npanies within the Group for theirefforts and loyal

operation in acliieving a successful and progressive year’s

fling.

First half slip

for IC Gas
• TURNOVER' rose creased by the cost. of converting

mvvR« * «
m
;

tQ pre-tax butane cylinders to the more
Gsm* *

tmpteial Continental convenient “switch-on" system in

f i
dhpm from Great Britain.

-eL-fy?™* Iff* m£a* As known, tax provisions made
x ar to -September SO, 19* i. in the accounts of previous years
The directors say that uncer- amounting to some £L4m. have

tamties over pay negotiations in been released and wM be treated
Lnc tue] and power industries and in the accounts of this vear as a
''Tnter temperatures make it Prior year's adjustment No
o^nicult at this stage to forecast account has been taken of this
mi) year profits. The surplus for in the results now submitted.
isTfi-r? v'as.£S32m.

The interim dividend is -ip
* COmment

f3-*P> . net per £1 share and' a First half trading profits of LC.
supplementary dividend of Gas are a fifth higher — about
(u)8l22p is also declared for 2976- £0-3m. came from Cantiny Power
** following the reduction in ACT. and • Light’s activities in the
f*ast year's final payment . was North - Sea and the balance
a-2 ‘»5p. from - Caior. whose 22 per cent

- . Firsitulf increase reflects the benefits from
.'SI ISIS a slightly cooler summer. But first

Turnover .. sijm half results are no guide to the
Depredation L— i 3408 full year since Belgian dividends,

pak1
,_

- ti7 an which account for more than half

SSSSSP* i.SS JJ2 °f bpw« »« mm until
Tsucaiign *

r ua 983 the second half; in addition, a
A»iibuub!o — -us 24S decision is pending on dividend

Resulu are those ot the associa- jgjjg £lion and .t* subsidiaries excluding aSSifi? Such
dica tfoni

aD
are

m
thaf' the*

8
mlliur?*

couJd affBCl - earnings consider-aieanona are that the groups gut l̂ 3 tjme a,ere wm ^S
J?*^,i?

f
_«
eam,nss

.?
f Ti3e little or bo benefit from exchange

gains flS Jthe pound has remained
p™P°!

'tJ0
1

n o£ steady in relation to the Belgian

fcf^8^JaJ r i

K^
erins of ®e^aD franc while last year there was a***** greater than J6^ per cenL deFRluation.

to£J",5r*7- . . Although the underlying demandThe Caior group s turnover was for gas and electricity is rising“ Sfr
.
cent- higher and trading in Belgium and the UJC, much

ky 22 per cent, depends on the winter months.
.
*** P*10® 1 Included But there should be gains coming

±.400,000 on the sale of assets on through from the reorganisation
withdrawing from transport of the Belgian utility companies,
operations in Germany. At 383p the shares yield a pros-
The continuing pressure on spective 8B .per cent, on a maxi-

raargms has been temporarily In- mum dividend payout.

South African recession

to cut Mitchell Cotts
TOE MftcheD Gotts Group cannot. South African subsidiaries in the
look Tor the same profits from Australian iron ore benefication
[Is South African operations as it contracts will give a lift to earn-
nas had for the list two years, ings. .

rays ^ w reauI^ which lifted theirhis annual statement. contribution from £L58m. to
t
feL‘

*

ar«boItle
?
,s £2j25m. in the latest year are es-antlcipat e both etonomJc and peeled to continue improving in

political troubles In South Africa, the current year
^

Last year South Africa contributed »Tito.h®n
68 ner cent, of the record nre-tax

M[tCh®n Cotts Transport has a

prtS of mjlmjaidi^thbjS 1

S

f
.

dQlD
ft

*****
30. W76, year. 81 percent' • y®arr although it will not reach

He-$a«<r that although
pre-tax profit may weB-Sh. .. __
cline to nearer the 1976’ faueT-'pr ....
£9fi4m. : ha can see'no reasonwhy" •

attributable profit 'shcruld not "in-: chemicals airisioo of

crease from last year's 12.8m. allteben--Cotts "and Co. (UJi.) has
• And- while:the short-term-oat- expanded its production and
look in South Africa is: discourag- laboratory Facilities with the
ing. Mitchell Cotts • has special purchase of a 27-acre she in West
features which will help .mitigate ^ or

?L
r
*l

,^e ^0r
.

tii,e making of

the uorst of the economic re-
synthetic pyreihoids.

cession. The company has been involved
Certain of its . specialist com- for many years in the growing,

panies carry out work which has refining and marketing of pyre-
lo be done whatever nhe state of thrum, a natural insecticide.
:he economy and are insulated Mr. Dick says that there are
from the worst of the difficulties, certain residual problems to be
Al-'o the participation of the resolved, but by the first part of

1978 hopefully it Will be near full

- — year,, aaxnouga it win not reach

X- fuU earnings capacity until

ffiLg® tilere is a marked and lasthg
ST.fr omprovement : in the LT^

This advertisement As issued in complianee^icith &e jeq&rtnn&yit o Council :dj- -
- the-Stock Exchange: It does nofconstitute q» iTifiKMioff' to tiny, person to subscribe .

for or purchase aitp-Prefetetti&Skari’sl . -r :

Stag Furniture Holding Limited
<Rc*uucrad in Exsland-Xo. 1U64031

- Capitalisation Issue of 857,770 10 per dent.

Cumulative Preference Sliares of £1 each

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the above. Preference Shares ^to .

the Official List. Dividends will he payable in equal half-yearly instalments on Slst

"

. March -and flOttr'Scptcraber'each yew. TKnrfit pajOnFm, axhdunung t6T3Efp"per sTiare

(net of related tax credit), will bo made on 31 st March. 197S.
. _, .^

Particulars relating to the Preference Shares are available toithe Statistical Service

of Esrtcl Statistical Services Limited and' copies of such paitftpars may be obtained

during normal business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted)

up to aud including 4th January, 1978, from:

—

Kcjrier UBnumx Limited,

-5 Milk Street,

London EC2V STE.

December. 1977.

Panmurc Gordon & Co.,

9 Moorfields Highwalk,

London EC2Y 9DS.
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DOT report on London Capital Group

to close loopholes
°f Inspectors shareholders and third parties We think there is much to be tors to hide behind the skirts of

f^Panmgpt Of when the accounts arc -published, -said for the point ©F view that the auditors oor the auditors

Salt tii® Loudon We believe, as in the present the Rules of the Stock Exchange behind those of the solicitors.
CapitaiGioup ia prinurQy notable case, that the principles on which should govern any public offering Neither Sir cha,-^ n0r
for its suggested changes in Com- the Sections are based are grossly of shares, whether or not the Levine made sufficient inquiry. in
pany. J^w together with criticism 'abused. We think there is a company is to be quoted. iheir respective spheres, or of
of the professional advisers strong case, particularly in See- It may be that this is easier each other, to ascertain for them-
mvoivea. tion 54, for eliminating _the said than done and that, even- if .solves the information .which
The 376 page report is in the ese®Ption of loans made in the done, determined ' wrongdoers should have led' to proper advic*

form of a history of the company .
ordj

.[?
ar>‘ course of business may slip through the net We and disclosure being made,

and there Is no conclusion, the but
a
“. th® exemption, .is to be are aware, of course, that a major Both had more than sufficient

inspectors allowing their points to retained tben.disclosure should be review of City institutions is evidence upon which to conclude-
emerge as the story goes along, oimidatory without exception and taking place and we hope that that to Issue the 1973 directors^:

Below the criticisms and site- substantial penalties in default the feasibility or what we have report and accounts without-
gestions are collected together prov

i
d
?r, . . : _ said will be the subject of further making disclosure of the loans to

along ufrth.thc inspectors' jusltfi- .Articles or Association, tom- consideration in that review and the directors, 4heir families andl
cation for pillorying 'the profes- P®" 1® “c uunk it very by the Council of the Stock Ex- associated companies was wrong,
sionals. • undesirable that any company change itself. The unvarnished facts wertf

should be permitted to • lend that-
money on the security of its own Extradition limit® - before BBT opened for
stores. We -think: legislation ‘‘“lUf

,
business, substantial faciliti^

State for should -make this plain. .
rfle «« of present-day travel Were granted to each of the four'

Trade appointed Michael Sher- tos extended escape routes dJ rectors of their rom panies- *

rard, QC,. and Ian Hay Davison, Accountants7 role -
throughout the world. We think These advances were current-

FCA, . as inspectors to investigate
ACCOUmams rule this factor, coupled with the throughout sevet^Sont?

the affairs of London Capital As regards the . reporting complex scope of modern financial period covered by the ' accounts'

Introduction
The Secretary of

Consultancy Services (EPACS), given "and have not withdrawn current restrictions on extradi-
Global Imex (.Global) and Con- their written consent to the Issue tion, by which proceedings at trial T“c totol

.
outstaudmg at the end-

noissenrs of Qare t CConnois- of this prospectus with the inclu- are effectively limited, to :he.J" o
ir,e Pen0d represented no less

seurs). sion therein of their report in the charges raised in the extradition -
per

.
cent- °‘ “te total;

. say: “Our findings are form and context in which it is proceedings.
In^ dul fm™ j*H^

taT,dan5-

that the. suspicions relating to all included." The pre.>-ent machinery, which ,

0 ® 1 customers,

the companies were amply justi- In our view, this might be taken mav at one time have bad much ' In the vase of the chairman^
fied. ' Indeed, the serious wrong- by the average investor to mean to commend it. seems to us 10 be *Tr - Stonehouse, tlie maximum of*

doing extends very considerablv that Dixon Wilson bad taken cumbersome, 'repetitive need- ,onns to him, his immedlaie
beyond the offences for which Mr. steps to verify the accuracy or the Jessly expensive and redolent with family, his nominees and com-
Stonehouse was later tried and entire prospectus as opposed to delay. panies amounted to £545J385 du re-

convicted at the Central Criminal their report, which mere]; in? the neriod and £145,604 at the -1

Court "between April and August recited the dale of incorporation. Pritiricm iucfifiori end of it; and
X976. • that the company had not traded,

,r?
l,L .V 1 iuhl*l»*=a .- in the case of three of tivX-

The companies under Mr. Stone- that no dividend- had been de- " , ^re there not several im- directors, they had agreed to:

house's control were saturated dared or paid and no accounts -portam lessons in the public enter into guarantees with BBT 1

with offences, irregularities and prepared. interest to be learned, we would for substantial sums amounting in?

improprieties of one kind or We feel that such mlsunder- no* think that the_ shortcomings all io £3S5.0D0.

another. The prime mover was standings commonly occur and ot those we criticise warranied
at ^v-ese facts were not dw-

undonbtedly Mr. Stonehouse, who that' consideration should be given tho stigma or description in a
c]osed in lhe aBC0Unts aT1lj direc-

was concerned in the conception, to defining the extent of the rc- report of this kind.
tors . report of the cotnpwiy , s

execution and attempted conceal- porting accountants' responsibility However ft. "’^t be realised
nothirie ghort of ]ament:ibje . This

ment of almost all the irregular for lhe factual accuracy of ih*t in the field or financial and
ls tllc jyravamen OF our criticism*'

schemes we shall describe. .
financial matters referred to fa company fraud the prospects for

and 3U^ltors and the
He was helped by others, tvhose the documents and tiiwr fairness a solo perFormer. are not great,

must j,Mr fuU
assistance at one level or another in the context in -which they A team or helpers and the assfsj‘ gibility for it. One result tresthatT
In tiie practical mechanics was appear. ' " " the company continued to run.

'

essentiaL Accounts, books and •
‘

,

advisers are fundamental tools of and built' on a bogus track
records were treated with mis- LOafl dlSClOSiireS

‘ traaei record."

and Indulged in misrepresent a- :ua '-SiJ inrf technically inaccurate,

tions in an attempt to hide .the
J-lth.year and out- • Tho letter began with t

ffiegalilies which had taken “place
standing. at ito.year s-end. - - • jvords: .‘‘The Governor of

production of pyrethroids and
prospects look extremely- interest-
ing.

,
: . . v .

- _
• “I hesitate to look much;
further ahead but it is I -think a
reasonable assumption that if our
expectations 'are fulfilled v.c
should find ourselves with ", a
brand "new growth area in tte
U.K. on our hands.”
Group tea estates in both East

Africa and South America have
produced and are producing .... -

higher crops of good quality tea. J
justify concealment

and tea trading is on a profitable
and increasing scale.

Accounts have been qualified
over the Inclusion of £553m.
under fixed assets as claims
again5t-£0\emment5. The claims
are for operations nationalised- in

Uganda, Mozambique ' and
-Ethiopia , and auditors BfamrJud
say they cannot form an opinion
.regarding, tto^acusbecansft.of
reservations about the final out-
come of negotiations.
An amount of £358m. was In-

cluded in last year's accounts, but
there was no qualification.

The company has taken steps to
ensure that .the £L02m. owed by
the Sudanese Government In com-
pensation is paid this year.
Fixed assets of the group show

an increase from £40.72m. to
£44J33nu, and net current

' assets
stand at £3o55m. against £3253Sl

Meeting, "Winchester House.
E.C, on January 13 at noon.

placed, respect, for they were Wo belipve that there is room B? deterring the- secondary

S5Aror
to
„ sea vtsjsss^b s slipshod approach

what they should have revealed. a^Vo2qi It ic Stonehouse, with cynical distaste. Sir Charles Hardle was pre-„
A repeated feature of the story

c described in his parting words to pared to sign the accounts as
was' that patently defective

tion provides mat tue accounts us as “the new purist element in long as the loans were repaid.'-
records which omitted all refer- i*

115 tf> contain particulars show- business." This was to be verified by a team:
eu'ce to one improper event had lDg

*
,

,rrter all
f-

.tile, amount of ~ Hardie's letter to fr°m Dixon Wilson,
in fact been structured to conceal ^ J

03"8 n * fle dufihS tile com-
b

‘

h the ^brokers and the “We doubt whether they
others even more objectionable. Plnys flP^?CJa year t ° “y

soJicitors gave to the entire enter, reviewed the relevant loan.'.

Mr. Stonehouse pecsonaU, in-
acreunto at re^rd to;

igated falsification of records “ ,fl
0
nv
nt 0f

of status, which' was unjustified 2“
to apy . officer... before

technically inaccurate. which Sir Charles attached to the.
---> —

* these clearance of the accounts, the;

uuivtMu. vj the superficiality of the ‘ verification V
to avoid, his own*actu5*or it is" not clear whether lhe :Barik nr England has given per- jtot tijjs tod been done ran only"

-

potentiaf crJmlnar and eivTT Tiabi-: part icuktryyfatmlfl, irfagause

^

clr-wlsslott the formation of the
J“-

-

-- 88 thoroughly.

litl« -for .them; . In relation ‘to rcoulnict -df i»d Ihg above con]|iany on -the basis that repreneosioie.

the 'subject 'of oiir invdstieittlon; lion' at"the ,wcquQl : thrbuSlidut;it
’ will: ae categorised as a It can scarcely be a complete

we concluded that for Mr. Stoner the year; - er merely "state ihe bank....” ' answer for Sir Charles to say that

house, truth was a moving target, aggregate amount nr loans made - to * act' f*16 Uovernor of the there were no grounds for sus-

in ihp of i»arh ufAeer rnn. Bank of England was not required picion. Not to have probed the
*!rI^h- rerned ritfrlno theveurand the ^ give any such permission but realities of the paper transactions^^h

u.L
ank '"8 Ie

H ^i SJS mi riul fmm him »? the «« do not believe that either the was. in our opinion, a serious

EiJ^KuuJF. SSam? d f h “* brokers or the solicitors were dereliction of duly,
fraud. Thli is nor a case in which ena or It. miol«ri hv this rrranriilftnnent
the

.
promoters were bent on We believe disclosure provi* “nulT" ''- e

.

lvou d of -course,
uu"- criticise anyone for lacking the

before an event which .

after it. Unfortu-

4lei.lito.itiA MimlM.fl umiilfl vA afjjmuittnw ui a uiuixci s iiiimc maicijr, me Slipshod 9 pprOfiCu tO

barked on ihe course of serious JJJiiSSd
q d d b

lnJ prospectus for an unlisted the 197^ audit was itself partly

-•-ins when htunu bv bad
e coDien ‘ company without the consent of responsible for the failure to

' * the Council. Unfortunately, discover the sleight of hand by-;

wrongdoing or seeking to leather jyans to be of great importance -r.,,. . , ha . . Mtheir-own nests at the expense of an d think that precise directions e,.
G
^
ner

»
I J

1 e of
J5

e '^sd°m. before

the company or it* shareholders Is to the ex feSt and detail of
Stock Exchs"3e prohibits the -they acquired

or creditors. Mr. Stonehouse era- JJLnrl Sri 2 appearance of a broker’s name nately. the slip

publicity which attended an- offer * - • the Council. Unfortunately, discover the sleight of hand by-;

of shares to the public, lie was Interim aiKiltS. .. ;; .
-. : Williams' de Brrte overlooked rhis which the loans and advances j

propelled imo crime by hj's pride-,a.-The' interim statement' was5 not' rule and no such .consent was were “ repaid.’-*

. . ... '.audited and there was no reasorr ^sought or given.'
- -i. . On .November-

If Uixon Wilson's approach had ;

Companies Act '• ft
1^'.

't
hy 11 :§hda,d heen defectiv^ in in73‘ they were.“ AVe think it would be preferable ^T0

,

te to the Council with »n ,horcugh and careful in 1974.”
Sections «. 190 and 197 Com- in future if -any statement of this apology, which was accepted on Despite the willingness of Mr.-^

panics Act 1948: There i> much kind • exhibited nt n company's ‘"0 .'erms that corrective sjonehouse and Mr Bingham to1
*

scope for ' abuse berau>c lhe premises, directed to its members advertisements would be placed in
siHT, a]most any letter that would"

assertion or preienOe that loans or prospective depositors, was 01 e Press. - satisfy their inquiry, the auditors^
are made-" in the ordinary course- required tu bear a prominent Disclosure of loans in the l»73 stock to their guns and in the-
of its business”. may .be used to statement as to whether or not accounts: - The circumstances of end revealed the extensive ira-~

from the it had been audited.. tbis case do not entitle lhe solid.- proprieties. .'j

The4rish Glass Bottle

Company Limited

Extract from the statement made
by the Chairman Mr. P. W.
McGrath at the Annual General

^. Meeting of The Irish Glass Bottle
Co. Ltd., on Tue. Dec. 1 3th 1977.

.* Last year inmy statement I expressed
.considerable concern as to the future

eels for Irish industrial employment
i. regrettably, proved justified as the year

%sed. Fortunately, a considerable
. ... .cement was apparent towards the end ot

• ^ financial year not orUy in your industry but
m industrial employment generally and this.

: jpQotber with other matters with which I will

- - deal later, have largely produced the record
. results lor the 52 weeks ended 28 June. 1977.

- Consequently your company was able to

wrease its sales both m volume and money
4srms durmg the year in particular on the

wpwt markets. Some of these additional
- benefits are as a result of ourdose liaison

*dh the Rockware Group which association
continues to be heq>tul and constructive.

Due to the increased demands for your
company's products, it was necessary tor us
to increase production and employment, thus

.
enabling your company to avail, ter portion of

ite year, oMhe special tax concessions
Stented bythe Govemmentto Irish companies
jTOeasing output and employment to certain

*6V(HS.

. WtklefliwewasasiigWtfT?>fovemenlinnet
profit marginsearned by your company, they

;
aresfflnotatasuffiaenflyhightevrttci

fWflSSnents and the the
company hopes to cany out mitocomtng

• wars.

Smce my last Annual Statement, the taxation

Situation both lorcompanies.and indhriduate

^improved, and to some extent seems to

_ toeot the requirements which, last year, I

- indicatedwerenecessary tocreate aft

environment for expansion in our industry arid"

m industry generafly in Ireland.

It will be noted that the Group Profit before

Taxation and Extraordinary ftem amounted to

£1 ,055.397 compared with £696.742 last

year. This increase of50% is due in the main
to an increase in volume of production and of

sales on both home and export markets and to

a certain improvement In efficiency.

After making provisions for Taxation, Minority .

Interests and Extraordinary Hem, the profit

attributable to the shareholders ol the IGB
amounts to £817.364 compared with an
amount ot £380. 1 8 1 last year. You will also
note that the earningsper share have more
than doubled and, acconfingty, the Board is

proposing a Final Dividend of2.4645p per

share which together with the interim Dividend
of i.3000p per share is equivalent to a total

Dividend of 3.7645p per Share for toe year.

This dividend and the related tax credit is

equal to a total of 23% on the ordinary shares
tor the vear compared with 17% paid last year.

The increased dividend..wUch is covered
more than three limes, is the least

shareholders are entitled to in view of the fact

that dividends over previous years have notm
anyway kept pace with inflation or the

increased costs of riving.
•

in view ofthe very strong Balance Sheet of the

company and Ihe very healthy state of its

reserves, it is proposed to make a Bonus
Issue of 1 0rdinary Share torevery 3 shares

held and. following theAnnual General

Meeting, an Extraordinary General Meebng
be held to consider ims proposal,

flnafly, thetow taxation charge is, asstated

before, due to special Government reliefson
employment and production and alsodue to

the bringing back of delated taxation

provisions which arenojonger required asa
resultof the reduction ofthe Corporation Tax

rate. . ... . .

Development:
Your Management lias been exploring the
overall planning and development of the
company ever the next five years. It is our
belief that with the return of reasonable
prosperity to the country which hopefully will

continue over the next lew years, there is

room for expansion m production and sales of
glass containers.

Irish Plastic Packaging Limited:
This company, while increasing its turnover,
experienced very difficult trading conditions

dunng.lhe year as a result of which its margins
were considerably reduced and Ihe operating
profit was also somewhat lower than the
previous year. White the after tax results were
an improvement on the previous year, trading

conditions in the plastic packaging industry

are extremely difficult.

The company is having to'meet competition

bom imports from abroad, wherethe
manufacturers enjoy a considerable

advantageover us in the cost erf raw materials.
Whilewe are budgeting tor an improvement in

results during the current year, ft would be too
early at this stage to forecastthe final

outcome.
^

Silica Sand Limited;
This conpany continues to trade profitably

and shows a very satisfactory return on the
capital invested.

In conclusion, I would ffiarikaH those

'

have played inthe consWerabte
effected duringtheyearand hope that this

thro nextyear hvin be able to reportfurther
progress. . .

© PURE IRISH GLASS T^hshC^BotlieCoUitChart^C^ahtn4

You will be surprisedjusthowmany everyday products have their

print and packaging requirements handledby the specialist

companies within theJeffersonSmurfit Group.

Whatever shape, form,material or colour your print orpackaging
requirement takes, contactSmurfit first.

Smurfit
Synonymous,withprint andpackaging.
30SloaneStreet,London.SW1X9Nf
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IMPERIAL
GAS ASSOCIATION

Interim Statement

Consolidated (Udnlte Half-Ytar lo Hair Year to foil Yurto
{unaudited} 30J.77 30.9.76 J1J.77

roan rooB TOBfl

Tamorw 55.901 *3,701 1 127,979

Trading Profit

.

5.514 4,505 18.764

OeprsdriiOD 4.DZ5 3J89 7.647

1,288 1.417 11,717

Ibcooib from Imruteients 145 104 1S.8S2

interest (not) (Z«) (245) 1410)
— — ~ —

Group RkuHs before Taxation 1.186 U76 22.199

Tandon ESE 903 12J7S
- -

Group Results after Taxation 520 zsi 9,823

Minority Interesti 58 45 135

"
. Ruuits sttrCbutabla to IC6A <62 248 9,688

The consolidated results axe chose ofthe Association and its subsidiaries

excluding its Belgian subsidiaries.

Belgian subsidiary companies axe not consolidated in accordance with the

dispensations granted by the Department of Trade.

Dividends
The Directors have declared an interim dividend forthe year ending 3*st
March, 1978 of 4p per Stock unit on. the £M413«Xx8 Ordinary Capital

Stock, costing £1,616,525. La addition, the Directors have declared a

supplementary dividend in respect ofthe year ended 31st March, 1977 of

o.o8X32p per stock unit, costing £32,824, to compensate stockholders for

the retrospective redaction in die basic rare of income tax.

The two dividends totalling 4.0S122P per stock unit will be paid on the

2zst March, 197S to stockholders on the register at the close of business

on the 10th February, 1978. The interim dividend paid cm the 28th

March, 1977 of 3-5P per stock unit on £39,608,726 .Ordinary Capital

Stock cost £1,386,305. The capital ofthe Association has been increased

by the issue of£804,392 Ordinary Capital Stock mainly to holders ofthe
Convertible Unsecured Loan Stocks who exercised their conversion,

rights m September, 1977.

Notes
Once again the Directors cannot emphasise too strongly that the results

shown for the half year provide no guidance concerning the probable
results for the year.

Apart from income from General Investments, which is relatively insig-

nificant, the Association’s investment income is derived from dividends

from ’Ri-igjgTi companies, all ofwhich axe booked in the second halfofthe
financial year. Present indications are that the Group share ofearnings of
the Belgian subsidiary companies, togetherwith the Group proportion of
UNERG earnings, will, in terms of Belgian francSj be slightly greater
rhan for 1976/77, Stockholders will recall that the dividends in respect of

1976 were converted atan average rate ofexchange ofB.Fis.62.9 to the £,_ a.gtoth

compared with the current rate of exchange ofB.Frs.63.25 to the £.

The Calor Group’s turnover was 28.4% up on the first six months oflast
year. Trading profit increased by 22.0% or £897,000.. It included

£400,000 profit on the sale of assets on withdrawing from transport

operations in Germany. The continuing pressure on margins has been
temporarily increased by the cost of converting butane cylinders to the

more convenient “Switch-On” system in Great Britain. Depreciation

was 31.3% up on the comparable period last year, due to a continuing

high level of capital expenditure. However, lower interest rams led to a
reduction of 8.o°o in financing costs.

Tonnage in all Calor gas businesses was up on last year, reflecting the
generally cooler weather in the spring and summer. Transport and
Engineering Divisions in Great Britainalso showed satisfactory improvc-
ments. Results of Pxo-Sfl in the U.S.A. were again disappointing, due to

poor harvesting conditions, but plans for the commercial development of

an anima l feed based upon whey continue to progress.

Although the half-year results are encouraging, the uncertainties over pay
negotiations in the fuel and power industries and winrer temperature?
make it difficult ax this stage to forecast the profit ofthe Calor Group fin

the full year.

The value of gas and liquids sold from the Hcwcrt Field by Center;
Power and Light Limited rose by 23%, with trading profits at £576,00:
before depredation and financial charges, increasing by I2°n-

Scamud Services Limited with a turnover of £266,000 (compared wiri

£333,000) produced a trading loss of £32^00 (profit £70,000)-

Thc charge for taxation has been calculated at the provisional rate of52 °-

but certain losses of overseas subsidiaries in the first half year, laxgel.

seasonal, do not give rise to a corresponding tax offset. As previous!
reported, tax provisions made in the accounts in previous years amount
ing to approximately £1,400,000 have been released and will be treatec
in the accounts of this year as a prior years’ adjustment. No account ha
been taken of this in the Consolidated Results for the half year 10301!
September, 1977 now submitted.

^Shoes Limited
Preliminary Profit-Statement

The Group Profits and Dividends are summarisedns
follows:

—

- Year ended 30th September 1977 1976

Group Turnover
Group Profit after all charges

£000’s £000’s
•43,147 39,573

but before taxation . 2,0S6 1,562
Taxation 3S2 45

-• Group Profit after Taxation 1,704 1,517
Ordinary Dividends o/ o/

Interim - paid 3.08 . 3.08
Final - proposed 6.00 5.28
TOTAL 9.08 S.36

Amounts absorbed by dividends <£000’s JSOOO’s
, Preference - paid 11 11

Ordinary - paid and proposed 341 314
TOTAL 352 325

Earnings per Ordinary Share 11.27p 10.03p

For 19/ / the Group has, for the first time, adopted
accounting standard SSAP 9 relating to the valuation of
stocks and has ceased to provide for deferred taxation,
following the recommendation ofExposure Draft 19.

The 19715 figures have been alteredso that they are *

fully comparable.
The Annual General Meeting will be held in Kendal

on Thursday. lGth February 1978. The final Ordinary
Dividend will be paid on 6th March 1978, the record date
being 16th -January 197S.

Crown House ahead and

sees over £2.61m.
ENGINEERS. table glassware
manufacturers and property deve-
lopers Crown House reports an
increase in taxable profits for the
six months to September 30. 1977
from £0J7m. to £Llim. on turn-
over up by £7-23m. to £43.44m.
The directors say that profits may
be affected by pay difficulties but
they expect the full year’s figure
to exceed the record £2.6m. for
1976/77. .

On.increased capital from a two-
for-five scrip issue the interim
dividend is lifted from an adjusted
lp to Lip net per 25p share. Last
year's final was an adjusted
2.027l4p. Orders for (he com-
pany’s engineering services dur-
ing the period were ap from
£37m. to £4S.5m.
The company’s former associate,

Anglo International Hotels be-
came a subsidiary on September
27. 1977.

BOARD MEETINGS
end total U effectively lifted from
4.082p *0 -L875p net, with a final

of 3j9p.

Turnover
. .... ...

Associate compans lo» .

.

Pre-tax prom
Tax
Not profit ..._

Extraordinary de&lt
Minorities
PtvIiMice dividends .. ..

Ordinary dividends
Boialnetf

Sts moulds
1977 1976
£00U 1 1000

43,438 38211
18

un
576
SB

1

1.1

23
380

MS
515
435

5
IB
13

30s
211

The followIns companies have
dates Of Board medinaa to l110 5t0^
Exchange. Such meetnsa are usually

held for the pnrixae of consider**
dividends. Official tmfintioas arc afK
available whether HMdeods cowcrfMO
are interims or .finds and the sub-

divisions shown below are based mainly

on last year's time-cable.

to-day „ , „
interims—Associated Dames. Braun-

waite / Engineers >. U. P. Oolunr. *-aJrd
1 Dundee*, duke JUekoHs aid Coombs.

Continental and Tndtisrrt»i Trust. Dt-T-cod

Scamping. Dmxkatan.' DorapiCt Inter-

national. C. n. Caldrel Poncard. Cmhne
Corporation, loch-Keuncth KaJans Kubber.

Jacksons Bourne Bod. laurenw Scon.
Lvp Group. AL and G. Second Dual Trust.

Jlontatahf U Meyer; Phoenix Timber.

Sutclifie Speamsan, United Gas Isrinsmes.

Finals—CoispAtr, crake
East DaasafUBetn ancs. .VrUiur

GtOnwjss. J, and B. B. Jackson- Armor
Lee. South .African Land, and ExoJarailoa.

Trafalgar House. United Spr.%5
Steel. Vaal Reefs Eanforadon odd Mimas.
Western Seep Levels.

FUTURE dates
Interims—

.Anglo American Asphalt '
.. ..

Broun IX.I Investments —
Cooper Industries u ,

Donae larestmeat Trust -
Doran akaario Rubber Estates ...

General Ensmecrtng ntadcliffe'
Gresham luvcsnnsar Trust
Invesuaent Company.

Nth. British

Steel turns

Pec. 16

Dec. 15
Dec. 30

Dec 19
Dec. 23
Dec 19

Doc. 18
Dec. 16
Dec. 19
Dec. 39

in £900,874
PRE-TAX profit of steel founders

and engineer* North. British Steel

Group (Holdings) was up fronj

£854.444 to £900.874 for the year

to September 24. 1977, despite a
slight second-half downturn from
£442,444 to £487,874. Sales for the
year were ahead by £L06m. to

£S.79m.
Stated earnings are S.2p per 25p

share compared with 7-9p and the
dividend is stepped up to l£15p
(U35p) with a final of L215p net
Tax took £466,500 (£449,356)

leaving a net profit of £42£S74
against £405,088.

comment
The six weeks strike of the British
Qyygen drivers. which has
affected gas deliveries, will reduce
full year profits from Crown
House's glass activities by around
£200,000. while the lift mainte-
nance engineers’ dispute could
take out between £25,0OO-£5O,O0O
of subsidiary W. J. Furge's annual
profit. But even so Crown Bouse
is on target to turn out £3.2me.
for the fuli year compared with
£2.60m.‘ On that basis the shares

Jobnsoo-RJdurds fH. & r_1 tQl-j
London and Liverpool Trnst
ToolhJII fR. and W.l .. Dec. 20
Finals—

Lonrbo . Dec- 20
Scottish Homes Investment Ccc. 2u

Advance by
Moorgate

After tax of £403 *72 <£397,721)
and minorities of £151 (£10S) the
attributable balance is up from
£377.533 to £397,280.
Eamines are shown 10 be ahead

from 3BSp to 4.14p per 20p share
and the interim dividend is raised
from 2.0916p to 2.37Slp net. Last
year's total was'4£i65317p and urc-
tax revenue came to £1 .33m.

Total gross revenue of Moor-
gate Investment Company for the

half-year to November 30, 1977.

rose from I14U37S to £169,807.

.After expenses, interest charges
corporation tax and tax credits
imputed to franked- income, ot

£74.905 (£07.310). net earnings
advanced from £74,068 to £94.702-

Eamings are shown to be ahead
from L50p to 2.0Sp per 25p share.
So as to reduce disparity with
the final, the interim dividend is

lifted from lp to I3p net. Last
year's total was 3.055p paid from
net revenue ‘of £161,231.

at-.51Ap -stand on a prospective
f 5.0.p/e of j>.6. ; The glass activities

have enjoyed a good first half,
increasing rheir contribution from
a quarter to around three-tenths
of group profits thanks to the
influence of Jubilee buying by
tourists. ^Meanwhile the lion's

share of Crown House profits still

comes from electrical and
mechanical services, which con-
tribute nearly a half of (he pre-
tax total. There the group is

supported by nearly 15 months’
work contracted forward, while
only half the profit from this

arises from the- vulnerable con-
struction related activities. A
yield of 102 per cent on the
shares, is hardly a fair reflection

of the -prospects.

Concrete
Products
of Ireland

Farther dip

at Baggeridge

Warnfprd
tops £0.8m.

at midterm

Trading profits for the year to
September 30. 1977, at Concrete
Products of Ireland, a Harley sub-
sidiary, advanced from £2-32m. to

£3.45m. and after interest charges
Of £294.000 against £211,000. pre-

tax profits were ahead from
£2-llra. to £2-16m. At midway the
pre-tax surplus was £0.77m. com-
pared, with £0.72 m.
-With tax absorbing £731,000

(£901.000) full-year earnings are
shewn.

L 1o be up from 14.3p to

17.8P:-.per 25p share and- the divid-

Proflts of Baggeridge Brick
fell from £303,176 to £277,210 In

the year ended September 30,

1977, after being £9,000 adrift at
halfway. Turnover was down from
£433m. to £4A7m.
Earnings per share are shown

at 3.29p (3.61p). The net divi-

dend is 2B3475p (249p).-
After tax £145,801 (£158,636)

and redundancy costs bn kiln
closure £6449 (nil), and credit-
ing' £19.487 revaluation of stocks
at October t, 1076 in accordance
with- 5SAP9. the available net
balance' comes out at £144.747
(£144^201- ‘ _

s ^.7 . v iFiaancial

HOMECONTRACTi

Marconi’s f12m.

tract to supply the British
with transportable'- radio

2sps
,?^»srs ,isas sa

.rank road. The long- Borough of

MARCONI
SYSTEMS has won a £12m. «m-" works

menL This follows a stmllar Inverness trunk —
order worth £7.6m. announced in term pla° 15 t0 l*nk- uP “l0 -^83 -anaand

;
piled retaininv ir?

««fc - SSi^ Sf!*&2,*!S»SThe equipment consists,of 400 —on completion of the Frlanton Qrasty -

Triffid ubf relay sets. These Will hrldEe over the River Tfty near («iS,Qpu).

be used to form a network de> Perth—with the MB0 motorway to, ' *
.signed to , work into ihe Army’s the south. . HYGROTHKRM ECc*-
Ptarmigan tactical communication - ¥ ' Manchester, has bee*
system planned for introduction GRANT LYON EAGRE. Scun* £216,000 onjw (Zr
in the nest decade. . - thorf>c,

part of the Bos Kalis pollution indocratm.^
Marconi Communication, a stib- Westminster Group, has been Simon Carves,

sidtary of GEC-Marconl -Elec- awarded contracts totalline more contractor for cbke^S^
tronics. will manufacture about ttuin n 4m. They include- four the Morfa site for SNI
two-thirds of the eqmpmenL traokwork orders for the Ravens- Steel Corporation. w?-Jf
Siemens and Aeg-TeIeFunken

t;w]Ui „ti« Lanarkshire, wcks or the . . £^

M

whom it is coIlaborafihg.is
<
tQr pro- Rr;tuh steel Corporation; a con- SIEMENS has ' • •M

aSTOTMt^B^bfr^'teaboJtw'o

SBmul coal:

s?ajasEaffl|
^ifes In respect of haulage ptan- gcvenie at the National Coal for Beave-’”
riding and coalfeee maddwry

g{,artj's Rawden colliery. Ashby de and bor
ropes; light and flat- la Zouche; and at Rosylh Naval NC3-ATC

S2SS*™
14
JSftiSSlSP where the company will centre.

te SSSSfSwr IS and
-

in5^! &-r
?.
r —— *

tTrj Vrriirr i nr h-,*. — a rail synchroUft system between SPRAYTEX. __
fire-resistant brattice sheeting.

. £7,™existing dockyard and a new been awarded 0
• re-flttins complex, aliowine over- £130.000 by GPG

BALFOUR. BEATTY CONSTRDO land transport of vessels to the manufacturers withh?
TION (SCOTLAND) has reCeWed new covered dry. dock. - Boldlaga Group,: , for
a contract worth £24m. from Tey- * removal and dispoiar
side Regional Council, on behalf SOUTHERN COUNTIES .CON- asbestos roof
of the Scottish Developiqept STRUCT!ON COMPANY has won Dunstable factory/^

«r

AP OLL 0
Edited by Denys Sutton IIW*”
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Turnover for ihe six months to
June 24. 1677 of Warnford Invest-
ments increased from £L65m. to
£1. 14in. and pre-tax revenue ioh?
from £770^162 to £800.763 includ-
ing £36.437 (£46.155) from asso-
ciates.

. -a.'

Niarchos wins

fight over

Mayfair offices
THE NIARCHOS shipping
group yesterday succeeded in a
High Court bid to retain its May
fair oflices. in spite of a Central
London development -plan- to

revert properties back to resi

dential use.

Deputy judge Sir Douglas
Frank quashed an' Environment
Secretary decision refusing; tQ
continue.' placing' consent^;, for
Niarchos Tto -fiae 37;.' 41' -anA.-45C

Park Street London; as 'offices.

The company tratf^t'eraporary’J

planning ' consent " BOt West-!1

minster City Cplinctl refused- it

permanent consent in 1973. This
refusal was later upheld by the
Minister of Environment.
The High Court dccisfon could

affect other offices in the May-
fair area.

DIVIDENDS
The Directors propose a Final Ordinary Dividend of

1.5 pence per share (1976 1.32 pence). The Interim
Dividend was 0.77 pence per share, so that the total
Ordinary Dividend forthe year, with an imputation tax
credit of34% (1976 35%) is equivalent to a gross dividend
of 13.75% (197612.86%).

The Chairman , Mr. S. Crookenden , comments:-

' Pre-tax profits for the year, at £2,086,000 show an
increase of33.5% while the turnover of £43,147,000 was
up by 9%.

The year's results are better than expected at the
half-year, thanks toa fine performance by our retail

company, K Slice Shops Ltd. They produced a record
profit, helped by buoyant demand in Augrust and
September.

TheManufacturingCompany,KShoemakersLimited,
had a difficult year, making a loss. The first half-year was
depressedwith the problems ofclosing one factory anil of
runningother factories below capacity, and it took •

several months to rebuild morale and productivity. Our
factories are now busy, thanks to improved demand this

autumn, and to increasedforward orders from retailers

for the spring 1978 ranges ofmen’s, women’s and
children’s K shoes. Manufacturing prospects look much
brighterthan at this time last year.

Shoes Limited, Kendal, Cumbria

How holiday

transport

will be cut
LONDON will have a limited
bus and tube service over Christ-
mas. London -Transport said
yesterday.

On Christmas Day, buses will
run until 4 pm on key sections
of 38 routes, and tubes will run
from 9.30 am to 4^0 pm on
some sections of lines. Many
stations will be dosed.
On Boxing Day and Bank

Holiday Tuesday, buses will

operate on 171 routes or sections
of route, starting at 9 am and
finishing at Sunday times.
Tubes will operate a reduced

Sunday service bn 'Boxing Day,
starting at 10 am. and a normal
Sunday service on Bank Holiday
Tuesday.
. On the New Year Bank Holi
day Monday, January ‘1—feus^s

and lubes will nm a" normal
Sunday service, with last trains
at Monday times.

British Rail

pledge on

Freightliners
By Ian Hargreaves

FREIGHTLINERS. the road-rail

container carrying company
about to be transferred from the
National Freight Corporation to

British Rail, will not undergo
major changes in

.
objectives,

structure or management
This assurance was given in

a letter from Mr. David Bowick,
chief executive of British Rail,

to Mr, Cyril Bleasdale. manag-
ing director of- Freightliners.

Mr. Bowick said he wanted to,

clarify the position of Freight-
liners to avoid uncertainty
among customers and staff dur-
ing the ownership transition

period, which involves the
passage of a Transport Bill,

Fears have been expressed by
some of Freightliners customers'
that within' British Rail,’ the com-
pany would become less flexible

and less marketing conscious.

The International Herald Tribune recently

commissioned some research* about news-
paper readership, in a context of European
finance.Those concerned with Euromoney
dealings and management were asked
(a) which paper do you read? and (b) do you

^

are the findings.
Read

.

regularly-

FBVANCIALTEMES .... 65%
EUROMONEY. 49%S
TTVTF.RTVATIOIVAT .HERA I ,T>

TRIBUNE........./ 42%
ECONOMIST 33%;’.

BUSINESSWEEK 24%.=;

BANKER .... ...
..’

, 2i%:
INSTITUTIONAL INVESTOR 21%-. .

THE TIMES ; 19% ;

':

. *r
— —

. 1

on behalf ofthe International Herald Tribune.

i^ii*gn5a££!

•- Consider publication
essential business

• reading -

. 31%
: 16% • : •

. . 8%
14%
7%

..—5%
.4%

i

cesLtcL,
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+ FOREIGN EXCHANGES

by OUR WALL street correspondent NEW YORK, Dec. 13.
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OTHER MARKETS

Canada improves

$ still weak
GOLD MARKET

Dt*. Dec. 12

UoH uu 1 1top,
|

- The U.S. dollar continued to delivery, and to $27 per cent (sea? mace)

<

decline in the foreign exchange from 3.71 per cent in the inter- w* — :SltZ
,

*'?t2

of
morrow. ___

Stale Loans eased following the
announcement of a new State “ml&N - stocks declined Elsewhere. Asbestos share

cwnwBT , xrr» , further, with some recording their Gefeo rose 13 cents to R2.73.

^no
SWTEZKRIAND — Narrowly lowest levels for the past 23 AUSTRALIA — Markets dls-
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Canadian Stock Markets returned
to an upward tads yesterday in
active trading, the Toronto Com-
posite Index rising 42. to 1.029.7.
Golds

- — the Real Estate
arter operating earnings' and is was a dull exception.

sub-group lower.
Domestic

Flat were 14.5 lower at LI.8622 on sentiment
and Foreign Bopds and Xtalcemenfl 49 down at L9.501,
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S Traded. I New nock.

BHP reacted S cents to 3A5.4S,
while ANI shed 5 cents to SA1.40
and Pioneer Concrete 4 cents to
SAL33. Among Banks, BNS Wales
retreated 16 cents to SA3^0-
However, CSR, In Sugars, im-

proved 4 cents to $A2J}4. IQ
Australia, in response to the
resnlts, rose 3 cents more to
«A2flL
Among Uraniums, Panconti-

nental gained 50 cents more to
SAIL buoyed by strong overnight
London demand, but Queensland
Hines ‘ came back 15 cents to
6A2.45- and Kathleen Investments
fell IS cents to SA1.63

NOTES-
WI-IMU S

Owrasaa -prlcas sbuwu Mm
are’ after withholding tax.
DM» deaom. cmless ornerwige SUted.

V PtasSOO deoom. unless otherwtM sated.
IrKr^KI deaom. unless otherwise staled.
BTfatSBO' denom. and Bearpr aturfS
knftsf^nftenrise sated, i Yen SO denom.
oritew-otberwtse staled, s Price ar'tbne
titf-IawrunNon. d Florin*. ' bScbOtmas.

and/or scrip Issue, e Per sbare. / Francs
p Oron. dlv *i. h Assumed dividend after
senp and/or nabs issue, k After local
taxes. m% lax free, n Francs: tncttdtag
Dnflac dtv. p Nom. q Share split, s Dhr.
and yield exclude special payment, t Indi-

cated dhr. a L'BoCStdal trading r Uioortty
bidders only u Merger ponding. * Asked,
t Bid. (Traded, t Seller. rAsstooed.
xr Ex riyhife. sd Ex dividend. xcEx
serto Issue, xy Ex all. a Interim since
incrafeMd.

GERMANY

market yesterday, even though national market
European centra] banks inter-
vened once more to stem the
fall Trading was fairly thin how-
ever. and market sources sug-
gested that if it were not for the
dollar’s weakness the market
would be settling down to a very
quiet period before the Christ-

mas holiday. The Vest German
D-mark touched a record high
point of DJI2.H45 in terms of the
dollar yesterday, before closing

at DM2.1305. compared with
DM2.1740 oh Monday. whSe the
Swigs franc rose to a best ever
SwJTJ.0885, before closing ct

Sw.Fr.2-10424, compared with
SwJrJLl225 previously. The Jap-
anese yen also improved, finish-

ing at Y240.50, against Y24L75 on
Monday. The dollar's trade-

weigbted depredation, as calcu-

lated by Morgan Guaranty of New
York, widened to 3.S3 per cent
from 3.56 per cent

Sterling's trade-weighted index CURRENCY RATES
against a basket of currencies, as
calculated by the Bank of Eng-
land, was unchanged at 68.4, after

standing at 63.4 at noon and 63.3

in the morning.
The pound opened at SL8340- StiWi,_p

13350 against the dollar, and u^-dcSDu-
touched a high point of 813410- cxohUm.
13420. before dosing at SLS400- Arabia Sch.-

13410, a rise of 90 points on the n?£uhtnaab'
day. Forward sterling' remained UBuuchemark
steady, reflecting expectations of obu* Guilder

a possfbia fall in UJC Minimam ftwnebfr*^-..

Lending Rate this week. SSSHSsr
, l

g^ w
;
.w »sn-i58. Tie {SSTBS.Krugerrano s premium over its s,*inpMet*.„

gold content fml to 338 per cent. Swedish tnmV
from 4.03 per cent for domestic •tiriaafrane--
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES
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Rotes Rate
Argentina. !047.8-1048.8'.Vrgratiaa. 975-1D7B
AuatialtaM .1.6107-1.62B8Auauia....l: 29-29
ftrarll 28.79-28.,9 Belgium..; 92-64

Finland.-..! 7.59-7.61 ‘Brazil ' 52-56
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,
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Malaysia ..'4.4325-4.5625 Italy 1870- 1610
-\. Zealand 1.9212- 1.B3HJapan 436-455

Sau.ll Arab' BA4-B.44 |N*tberi'nH! 425 440
Bincapete . 4.3060-4.5260 Snrwav ... S.60-S-60

,Url.»J 1.6028-1.6064 PoituiU 76-BO
UJi. ' 'Bjrain™_. 161H55*
Canada. __ ^witx'lan.' 580-596

CS1 J »A ;182^184
L'.S. ,-enU4 90S4-B0S7 [I'ngoalsvfa' 56-57

Rate Given for ArcenBnn tree rate.
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d
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+1 i— -

177 . 7.9
' -430 : 63

170 7.0
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j

6.8
I. 80 ! 6.7
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5 14B Out

—10 :26S . 3.B
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.
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Viellle Muntazne 1,54

.

SWITZERLAND 0

—30 !189
)
73

,-15 H40 | 7.a
'-40 i4US 7.1
; ^.1300 1 Ijo
;—20 H64 I 6.7
1—42 [140 I I2.i.

,-14 60 ! 83
1+40 11 JO I 63

Dec. 13
Price

[
+ or ! Dir.TId.
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«6

last
5.60

*.0J
39
«!,
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6,0 J
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38-a
*43,
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Price

r +w Yid.
Ik*'. !: Krrgiw ^ ^ *

02)5
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ilafi 22 14 BUra 'ra-Mti, , ... 372 +2 ! 15 4J3
9 fe Dauike bank.. ••

1 11 > 8.7
10!B 101|) ttaa Asimir L—. 2461,—li8 ; 12 | 4.9
0.98 0.98 Fiaannjttukf.i— IUI4' ' 13 IL6
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* 32 bit Ftr.pBpi.-_ 801, —A,

[
a )0Xl
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.NwdKabc. 264ti. + t, [12,4.7
16 16 OHrfabriU_ -( lOSti -lB I

- ,
—

23 i# PnraUank — 134
( 11 7.9

lfc.1 163. Ptuilnsback 138 , U ,
8.0

4.9> 4.40 B#res.fc*o. 35212—I* 1 12 1 3.4
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1
•'

I4 Hu 4JJ5
84 x3-ti
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Is. la

1?
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Du. Kwe 640

Credit Suisse. 2jc6S
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+ 15 ! 22
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i— 10 i 16
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6

| 1.8
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Daimler-Benz sales peak

as competition sharpens
BT ADRIAN DICKS BONN'. Dec. 13.

Credit Suisse

after Chiasso
By JOHN WICK5 ZURICH, Dec. 13.

THE PROFITABILITY of Credit SehawinsfcL staff journalisr

ISnisse remains unimpaired and Hanspeier Buergio
'.will permit the maintenatn:e of known binkina si

Eurodollar controls proposed

and
sources

1

un-
on

DAIMLER-BENZ, in a pre- cfcnt. This compares with a total plant capable of producing high-
\
last Veal's dividend. This is grounds of prejudicing its credit

"Hminary report on 11s perform- production increase for the West quality vehicles and engihes, in; stated by the Swiss bank in by claims made in two articles
'•*

since during 1977, revealed to-day German motor Industry of 3 per building up a service network, i refutation of claims made in a which appeared on December 7.

that its sales had for the first cent, during the same period. and in going over at an early'
'*•

the DM25bn. Among the company's various stage to mass production fortime lopped the DM25bn. Among tne company's various stage to mass p
(£6Bbn.) mark, while its produc- models, according to the chair- commercial vehicles.

lion of private cars also exceeded man, the luxury categories from New models
.

were proving

the Company's own previous the ‘2805 and upwards have done successful, Herr Zabn said, citing

. records to reach a figure well best of alL with production up by the introduction of the Trans-
- over 400,000 during the year. 16 per cent in 1977 to some porter range being built In the

. .. . ... 85,000 units. group's Bremen works.
On the strength of this Tota j production of comzner- Nonetheless, the Daimler-Benz

OTremely soUd pemramnee,
cjaj vehicles, at some 248.0Q0 chairman also sounded a note

Herr Joachim Zaira. the chair- buses and utility vehicles, that has been widely heard in
man of Daimler-Benz, forecast ^ litt|e changed from 1976. the past few weeks in West
that profits should correspond to DQmestic production was down German Boardrooms, when he

• those of the previous year. At
S]|g htly from 193.000 to IS8.000 referred to recent developments

the same time, however, he made unJtSi wjtj, that from Daimler- in foreign exchange markets:
clear that the recent upward drift Benz- foreign assembly plants “The renewed- pressure of costs.

. oF the D-Mark, coupiea with the correspondingly higher. in conjunction with the drastic
sharpening -of competition in the Herr zahn referred to the sharpening of the currency situa-
commercia! vehicles market in situation in the west European tion In the past few weeks, give

. Europe, has presented Daimler- commercial vehicles market as occasion for particular concern.
'Benz with an extremely tough one 0r “ competitive struggle for above all in the preservation of
-challenge during the coming mar |te t shares and employment," current levels of output, and that
' Jear- in part because demand from the means making use of the work

Preliminary 1977 results, dis- Middle East and from the Come- force."
1

closed by Herr Zabn in Stuttgart con countries had now subsided During the current year,

this week, show that Daimler- From a peak to a “normal” Daimler-Benz increased its

Benz did considerably betrer than level. In addition, a greater labour Force by. some 5.000
' the average for the West German number of overseas markets people to 132.000. Herr Zahn
motor industry in its private car were now being served by tbeir Forecast that in at least some
sales in 1977. Output rose by own domestic assembly plants. plants—including the high-
30,000 units this year fcompared Daimler-Benz, the chairman unemployment region of Bremen
to an increase of 20.000 units in said, “ has been preparing itself —there was a good chance OF
19761, while in the six years since For years For this showdown.' further jobs' becoming available
1971 it has risen by over 30 per He mentioned its investment in in 197S.

Deutsche Babcock to pay same

recent edition of the Zorich daily Proceedings will be under cruni

newspaper “Tat" which will be nai law.

the subject of criminal and civil At the same time, the Mlgros
proceedings co-operative is being sued in

Loan depand remained lively civil proceedings as the publish-

at home and abroad despite the «ie newspaper, and being

disclosure of the Chiasso sffair P11*1 « & PnbllBJ a refu*at,°"

earlier this year, says the bank. ** Credit Suisse of a number of

The flow of new depute evinced allegation made by the journal-

a gratifying rise hi the third An .injunction would for-,

quarter, and clients entrusted
repeat of certain conten-

the bank with new deposits worth
was

5w.Fre.2QS.5m. to October. The l4 j?
ea?lQf1 $*

cSZ? *2? q
SJdit *fcS

BY STEWART FLEMING .

'

1
IVEW

;
Y0RK* Det^

A PROPOSAL that the foreign tn his letter to Dr. Bums. rwnB
branches of U.S. basks should. . Rep. Reuss W^JJ*®** aB
be required to put aside re- , hanks are malting some S£0b^

the &/1

” loans fn)« fordgnbraacbcs.

Be points our that because no gromuis ttat snri.

reserve requirements are im-

posed on these loans the banks

are able to make a bigger

Profit than if non-interest earn-

ing reserves had to be set

aside.

The imposition .of reserve --- .inmi

requirements <*n foreign
-
Jjjj J***

®*1®Jil

r r branches would. Rep Reuss te some

of such a move on UJS. credit - argues, reduce this incentive to
«... * —

jeftd abroad and make more

serves just like their domestic
offices has. been put forward
by Congressman Henry Reuss,

the influential chairman of the
House Committee on Banking
Currency and Housing.

Rep.. Reuss has pressed the
Issue, in a letter to Federal
Reserve Board chairman. Dr.
Arthur Burns, primarily from
the standpoint of- the Impact

would put U*.
pettrive msadvMtS**-
Thus . It would rwnrf

International JhltfSEr*
1

outer central
the -same mrecrton^M
such, reserve - ^

bank credit available in the

ija. it would also reduce the

volatility of credit flows

between the
.

Eurocurrency

markets and the UA money
markets by diminishing the

Incentive to send money
abroad.
- Rep Reuss Is now awaiting

Dr. ' Burns response. It is

pointed out however that

under the Federal Reserve

Act, UJS. banks arc - required

baakT

Mch a move wmi
Enropejm central

-

Beomse u*.
already covers Hie
would not require a
to extend reserve r«r„„
to foreign JttmSStS
banks. On the tUbT
there would almost
be tteree rapofiUtn
banking Industry^
questioned how mat*
Rep Reuss has fer tile
in relation to the
required to see fr enfcJJ

A & P sees new loss of $5m.
BT TERRY BYLAND

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT BONN. Dec. 13.

DEUTSCHE BABCOCK, the will mean a cash payout of closer plant orders from the Third

boiler-making, power generating to DM12 per share. World in recent months, and it

equipment and heavy encineer- In addition, the annual meeting is also likely to benefit from the

2? ta £mu« nex! March be asked to West German. Government’s
inB aroup in which the Iranian approve a one-for-four rights announced policy of switching to
Government is the biggest share-

jsguei raising the company's conventional -power stations in
bolder with a -o per cent stake, capital base For the second time deference to anti-nuclear lobbies
is to propose an unchanged divi- within a year, from DM200m. to here.
dend for 1976-77 following a 0^05001. in nominal terms. Deutsche Babcock .stated that
meeting of the Board and the a statement by Deutsche 1978-77 sales were down on the
supervisory council yesterday. Babcock to-day described the previous year’s, though it did
This .means that Deutsche 1976-77 business year (ended not publish any figure The order

Babcock' will pay 16 per cent. September 30) as “satisfactory,” book was said to be up by 19 per

. (DM8 per DM50 share) to Ordi- with orders still at the relatively cent to DMSJbn at the end oT
nary shareholders and DM17 per high level of the previous year. September, while exports
cent to Preference shareholders. The company has been able to accounted for 60 per cent of
For West German residents, the announce a number of ' large group turnover last year—up
new corporation tax regulations power generating and industrial slightly from 1975-76.

Dubai-BICC
$12.5m. deal

A BRITISH company. British

Insulated Callender's Cables, and
the Emirate of Dubai in the

’United Arab Emirates are to set

up a 50m. dirham (S12.5m.» join!

plant for the production of
cables, reports Reuter from
Dubai.
Dubai will cover 60 per cent

of the costs and BICC the rest.

-Work on the plant, which will

have an annual capacity of 5,000
kilometres (about 3,500 miles) of

cables, is due to be completed
within IS months.

Rhone-Poulenc offer
PARIS. Dec. 13.

des Engrais
.
SA

markets. But a staff member
of the committee Ms. Jane
D”Arista, confirmed this- morn-
ing that such a move. If co-

ordinated internationally as
Rep. Reuss wqnts, • w«>Hii -fb

effect, he a step towards regiK
feting the Eurodollar markets.

As such it would tie the Bret
regulatory form or Us kimfand
could have a major impact on
how the Eurocurrency markets
operate and on where this

tn haw AviwttJui ,1..
" _, ro. Bw.rrej.ion. m me arm mice

|
business is conducted.nwr 8£s

In April it had been disclosed assets than demanded by law.
that large sums of clients’ The ratio between equity Snd
fiduciary funds—subsequently total liabilities also met statu-
spectfiea by the

. bank as tory requirements.
Sw.Frs.2.17bn.—bad been mis- The sale of the bank's partici-
di reeled by managers of the pation in the Jelmoii depart-
bank's Chiasso branch to the ment store concern, announced AMTI.
Liechtenstein lerter-hox coin- earlier this month, had been to ! JlTrvvy j,„ rf

“years ” for prosecutions in con- 'per cent, above the ruling su^nnarketchato h^slumpg continuing problems within the
-g}

nection with the case to be con- stock exchange quotation, the !>«£ i
ot° lhe losses from which organisation. fortabJe m MarchJte je^

eluded. • bank slates. Its own shares havu-JJ '5®** ' * -
To-day it was announced at a recovered from a post-Chiasso I Dono "

Press conference that the bank low of Sw Frs.1.950 to a level oF lerday that it exjwc s to pi Hcafs forecast fllVldeBffW.
Is suing “Tat" editor Dr. Racer Sw.FreASBO. a ,oss of 35ra. for the thlnl ^lUOr Deals iorecasi -

A fukth^r
'quarter, compared with a profit && INCREASED dividend has dend is annoMc^4? Ja
of 55.1m. a year ago. been declared by Fluor Cor- Corporation, the TUl
The announcement will poration. the international component mamifactnj».^3

reawaken the doubts felt cm WaU engineering and construction shares are to be luted
Street when the president arid group, which has beaten earnings next month. On
chief administrative officer, forecasts for the year to October holders will receive
Grant C. Gentry, resigned 31 pubUshed by analysts earUer 0r SO-31 a share, beginntM?«l
unexpectedly last month. ' .

" this year. A payment for the annual rate of SI^Tj*
6
eJ

It will also add bite to die fourth quarter of SOJO raises the Only a month ago. Baiq
group’s warning, delivered when- annual rate to $1-20. creased its annual -rate-’to s_
second quarter earnings showed Net earnings for the -year rose with a final quarter dirid«a
an 88 per cent fall, that earnings .from $64,9m. to a record STS^m., $0.30.

^
for the full year would be below

ilf

and Pacific llr. Gentry, who joined the group while a 16 per cent.
1

ind P), the only two years agOj_was widely

EUROBONDS

Inco coupons raised
BY MARY CAMPBELL

RHONE-POULENC has offered to Generale
buy a majority interesi in ihe (GESA).
fertiliser firm Sle dc Participa- SOPAG controls Ciardinier SA.. . .. . . „ J .. — _
tions Gardinier (SOPAG). which the Dutch firm Unie Van

j

was also directly challenged by rale of 7-1- peri irent would have
!» Kunstmest-Fabrieken BV hasi the announcement last -Friday or given - the- investor >gn average

THE CONTINUATION of the Hill Samuel as lead manager are
faM in

_
the dollar plus the premature-i-such an issue is not

acce Iera tion. of new issue activity to be expected until the new
in the U.S. dollar sector took its year,
toll on the Inco two-tranche _
offering, lis the final analysis 0ne turiher Issue has been
the coupons have been s^t a launched in the D-mark sector,
quarter of a point higher than H is DMlOOm. for the Inter-

Indicated on both tranches. The American Development Bank,
issue prices will be par. putting The indicated coupon is 61 per
the yield on the seven-year cenL^and the maturity 10 years
tranche a r 8± per cent 'and the (bullet), indicated pricing is

yield .on the 15-year tranche at 99f and -lead manager Deutsche
9 per cent. Bank.

COJJOM of 8 and 8J per cent In of the decision t0
respectively had been indicated put a Jow m jn imun1 coupon on

nlrind* the SlOOm. floating rate note for

2 Mexico’s Naaonal Financiera.

SgS? pndng was cul 10 a Credit Commercial de France has
ai.counL prepared an analysis suggesting

Since the issue was first ^ „ is considerably more
announced ten days

,.
a3°- -h

_® beneficial to the investor that the
dollar rate against _the Suiss

ienns 0f an fr\ should include

wSm 0'er a larSe ra^gtn over inter-bank
10 Sw.Frs^.10-1. • rales than a {ugh minimum

The proposed S per cent coupon level; While a margin of
coupon on the seven year tranche a quarter point plus a minimum.

According to Reuter. Rhone- Kunstmest-Fabrieken. BV has;
Poulenc said il had decided to been trying to ,buy. Rhone;

[

per^TCntindi^tedeouPon yield-over, rfee past. 1ten years'of
bid after taking into account the PouJenc said the aim of the bid
French Government’s wish to find is to consolidate the market
a French purchaser for SOPAG. position o f GESA while preserv-
No details have yet been made ing the individuality of SOPAG
public, but Rhone-Poulenc said These two companies together,

it has worked out its bid in should give rhe Rhone-Poulenc
liaison with Pechiney Ugine group a Fertiliser subsidiary
Kuhlmann, which is its partner “large enough 10 meet inrer-

in the fertiliser company national competition ”

Oman 1 issue by the French Rail- g gg per cent-, CCF says, a margin
ways (under French Government e^t^iSined th a
guarameej. minimum rate of 6 per cent
The U.S. dollar jector of the would have produced a. yield of

again qfiiet yesterday 8.9S per cent.market was
though prices were easing again.

Reports that the Italian Banco
Ambrosiano was planning to

launch a floating rate note with

the.S23Sra (96 cents a shard)
earned last year.

A and P said the estimated
loss amounts to S0.20 a. . share
in the third quarter compared
with a profit of SCL20 a year
earlier. The result included^-lt

said, an approximate loss from
operations of S2 anu about the
same from losses on closure of
certain facilities and other facet

of the re-development: , p:

‘

gramme.
It added that the result reflects

use of tax loss carry forwards
and said it Issued the estimates,

in response to a Press artielq-.

In June, A and P restored, its

dividend after pearly,

years, a move, made possib
under terras of an agreement
with the group’s bankers wbt
stipulated that dividends cou
be resumed only after four
consecutive -'quarterly profit^
reports.

' '*

Tbe group Is tiow in the third-

year of a five-year redevelop1
'

raent programme which das seen
the closure of some *1,700

obsolete or unprofitable stores
But the sudden departure of

This advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

•t-rr-

Societe Nationale de
Constructions Mecaniques

SONACOME

guaranteed by
1

Banque Nationale d’Algerie

U.S. $72,000,000
Medium Term Loan

managed by

- Manufacturers'Hanover Limited

Barclays Bank International Limited Lloyds Bank International limited

Mellon Bank N.A.

Co-managedby

Bank ofMontreal

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce Continental Illinois Limited

European Arab Bank Girard Trust Bank

provided by

Bank ofMontreal Barclays Rank International limited Barclays Bank SA.

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce Continental Bank cWsmsm/tainek x<zm»taiaa*k&Tm* c^nyfl/ouc^a

European Arab Bank The Fidelity Bank The First National Bank of Boston Girard Trust Bant-

Lloyds Bank International Limited Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company Mellon Bank, N.A.

Merrill Lynch International Bank Limited Union M&hterraneenne de Banques
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SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

«TRAIGKTS
Alcan Australia flipc 1UB
AMEV spc 1887
Atorralia 8*pc 18W ...

Australian MAS 9*pc V3
Barclays Bank BJpc 1938
Bowaier Sloe 188a
CUB. N Rail^-ay 8tpc 1888
Credit National *4pc UM
Denmark 8ftpc 1834
KCS Spc 1833
ECS SJpc 1397
EXB Sipc 1892
EMI 9>pc 1988
Ericsson 8jpc 1999
Esto spc 1988 Not. ..

Cl Lakes Paper Sloe 1SS4
Hanicraley »fpc 1992 ...

Hydro-Qnetwc Spc 1282 ..

ICI SJpc 1987 .

SE Canada BJpc 1398
dacmillan Bloedel 9DC 1992

Permson 91pc 1981
Uichcltn 91pc 18SS

.

Midland UiL Tin fijpe 1992
National Coal Bd. 9pe I9S7
.'a i tonal Wsumastr. 9nc "SB
Wu-raundland Spc 19S9
Norsus Kom. Bk -tlpw 1995
Norpipe S>pc 1989
Vorsfc Hydra Mdc 1992 ..

Oslo Spc 1989
Porta Aunmomes ' Spc 1881
Prov. Qnebec'Spc 1993 -
Prav. Saskatcd. sipc 1988
Reed International Spc 1887
RHM Spc 1992 -
Selection Trust 3Jpc 1289
Skand. Enstdlda 9pc ISfll

SKP .Spc 1987
Sweden OCdom) Upc 1987
'nired. Blsratts 9pc 188B ..

Volvo Spc 1887 March —
NOTES
uara.Ua 73pc ISM 8tt

Belt Canada 7Jpc 1287 m
Br. Columbia Hvd. Tine J

S6. M*
Can. Pac. 81PC 1984 — Mi
Dow Chemical Spc 1888 — 1%
ECS 71PC 1982 871
ECS Sipc 1888 .... 97}
EEC 71pc 1092 .... 97}
EEC 7{pc MM _ 9GJ
Enso Gntttiit Spc 1984 97}
Go?fleer*on 71pc 1883 ®8&
Kockuim Spc 1883 97S
MlcheUn Sipc MSS 180
Montreal Urban Stpc MSI 99}-

New Brunswick Spc M84 .. 98}
New Brans. Prov. Upc MSS 102}
New Zealand B5dc 19SH 98}
Nordic Inv. Bank 7Jw 19S4 SB}
Norsk Hydro 7loc 1992 .... 98
Norway 7lpc 19M — sr
Ontario Hydro Spc M97 _ 97

Sinner 8!pc 1993 - 100}

&. of Scot: Elec. Sipc 1981 100

iweitan iR'itamt 7}pc 1992 9Ji
Swedish State Co. 7ipc 1982 97}
Telmcx Sipc IBM 99
Tenem 77pc 1027 Way W
Volkswagen fine M87 93J

STERLING BONDS
Coortanlds Otpe 1989 94}

ECS Sipc t9S8 9*1
HE 33pc 1992 97]
Finance for Ind- *tpc 1937 WH
FtSOTi 19JPC 10S7 PS

Total OH DIM WSJ 934

JM. BONOS
vusntj bine MS3 IBS)

DFCE 7pc 1W7 181

Deswaarfc «PC MS2 103*

EtB tipe 19S4 _. — 1041

Grand Met. 7pc MSC IN
Hydro-Quebec Hoc 087 99}
ICI eiDO M«7 I8S!

Houneai 7dc I2S7 Mi
Nonea Gas 7pe M«- ..... MJ4
Norsk Hydro dine 1829 _ 1044

Norway Sipc ns2 liHl

ill Cpc 199T 105*

Spain 8Jpc 1934 - 89*
Sweden 6*uc IBS*^ lfl4i

Work) Bank 83pc MS7 — 102

BU Offer 1 N Bid Offer
-Bi 100 viAotk iJ-m-LMI.Tr^ifcTl 80* 82*
Wi 97 Ashland Spc 1088

. 92 94
%} 97 91* 821
100i 101 . 434 .9S*
nsi 89 105* .1074m 100 as - M
981 98* 99 -

; ^o^m 99 re 7S
llW* Ml 794 81*
100 1091 1234 127*
vsk 99 » 81
99} 100 544 864
99* 100 794 s;*
89 991 R24 844
HUS 1014 Rond Spc IMS K5 87
88} 100 S3 S4
101 101} IJmb™ r"tiV.Tia*in 7SS 77}

H.i m 1n * r\ (. Bfv i
FT 114* 1*84

38} 99 Huir sort Western One 1988 77 TO

IttU 1034 141 144
100} 1014 sa «
102* 103 ICI 63nc 1992 . S7 S»
101} 102 TNA «pe 1997 Wi 934

9«»I 994 Inches pe 6*DC (992 104J 103*
Mi 98} TT 4SPC 1987 - 79- 31

102} 103 Juseo Odc 1893 Mi 104
100} IBM «9t IDO*
974 93} 163 163
«TS 9«S 11 “t 118} -

97* 9Si 103 103
100} 101 Aft J| - 1 •

J
t

“

M •
, -li »s «7

89* 100} 99 101
963 97* 125* 1274
100} 101* 77 79
88* 874 113 116-
87 97B «4* *®4

S3* 94* 103 384
160 100* M Kfi

1-4* 95 .'-j.ji.j.wi!

-

78* 804
96} 87* -exaoo 44pc MSS 78 . 90
99* 190* 90* 9H
949 95* 1111, wm 91* 93* -

87
884
86*
IN
101

97}
98
89
984
1084
180
99
183
99
97}

»7|
074
101

1W4
09
9S

.

as:
n
964

V7
ion

984
971
981

W*

1081

1B1!

184*
104*

1004
IBM
1044
101

1

IBM
HU*
1034.
lOM
1004

MS
loss

FLOATING RATE NOTES
Bank Of TOtOM 1284 92} »*
BFCE 1934 Tpc 97* 97*
BWR M83 6SPC 98 99*
CCF 1883 Tpc «Sfl 984
CQMF 1984 UUispc 87* 9«4
creduansub 1984 7tpc . 9M nsj
Tedir Lyonnais taw ujoc 929 9ei
DG Bank M9* Muc ... . ««i. im
GZB 12S1 74pe m IM;
nil. Wstmnsir. *R4 T.ISwpc 99 9V
i.lords I«3 *lpc 9K ion*'

LTCB t B*pt Ml Mi
Midland 1923 Spc Ml* . Mi;
Midland D*?7. 7U|$pc „„ 99t
OKB 1883 6*pc ...i 994 mi
SNCK MM A 15k pc _.. .. 074 J»l
amad and Ouird w 64po os* pp
Wnia >nd (IJyns m* t&c 'm* '-oa**

-Sourca- White Weld Securities.

Warner Lambert 4}pc 1988 $7*

Term: Spc tSR8 77

S3*
79
79

Source: KhMer. Paabodv Secmlttes. 1

.
N.VGEMEENSCHAPPELUK
BEZITVANAANDEELEN
PHILIPS’GLOEILAMPENFABREKDll
(Philips Lamps Holding)

Eindhoven, The Netherlands

The Board of, Management of N.V. Gemeenschapp^t-'
Bezitvan A’andeelen Philips’ Gioeiiamperifabrieken

(Philips Lamps Holding) has declared an interim

dividend for-the financial year 1977 amountingto
-Hfl 0.60 per Ordinary Share of Hfl 10.—nominal value.

The icitericn.^vIdentiWitLijecome'payable on 20th:,

,

f
.
December 1977.Paynrient ofthe netamount ofthis

dividend on UK-CF'certificates will.be made by the

compahy’s-paying agent. Hill Samuel & Co. Ltd.,

45 Beech Street, London EC2P 2LX to the UK-CF
* depositariesin accordance with their positions in t|»

books of CF-Amsterdam on9th December 1977 attfw

close of business.

Holders ofUK-CF certificates are reminded that such

payment is subject to deduction of25 per cent.

Netherlands Withholding Tax. This 25 per cent may,

however, be reduced to 15 percent, when paymentis

male to residents ofthe United Kingdom or to
• rewdentsof Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada,

-
C^nraarkt.FiniandJ France, Germany, Ireland, Japan,

'{lixembourg, Netherlands Antilles, Norway, South

Aflica, Spain, Sweden orthe United States of America,

who deliver through the UK-CF depositary, the

appropriate Tax Affidavits lo the company's agent

. HiH.Samuei & Co. Ltd.

-Payment of the net guilder amount of dividend willto

made by Hill Samuel & Co. Ltd. in sterling at the rated';

exchange ruling on the 21st December 1977, uniess

payment in guilders on an account with a bank

in.meNetheElands.is, with due regard to UK-Foreign

Cnirehcy Regulations, requested before 20th

December 1977.

Eindhoven, 14th December 1977.
The Board of Management'

k-.-u.i

PHILIPS

Financial Corporation Ltd.

Um! MONTH REPORT
Consolidated after-tax earnings in the nine month period ended

September 30, 1977 were Can $4,820,000 compared with Can-
'

$4,429,000 in the'same period last year. Earnings per common share in-
-

creased 13% to 97.3 cerrts^rom 86.2 cents.. :
,
- S.

Laurentide Financial Corporation Ltd. with Head Office in Vancouver;
British Columbia, Canada," is a major Canadian financial corporat[°n

.

providing diversified financial, leasing and specialty insurance pi?’ L
grammes to Canadian- consumers-arid businesses through more than

“

200 offices throughout Canadai .

ORATING SUMMARY
NINE MONTHS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30

1977 197©

Finance receivables
Gross income
Cost of borrowing.-'.

“
•

Net earnings..
Earnings per common share

Can $ 496,672,000

61,061,000
.

“ 23,560,000

4,820,000
97,3 cents

489,580,000

59.1.14.000

23.402.000

4.429,000

86.2 cents

V

:*U

A
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NTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS
^^iWEDISH COMPANIES

AGA in $30m. U.S. bid
V BY WHUAM DUUJFORCE

y^A, the SWEDISH industrial

. as and heat cnfiineering con*

vn, has made a 430m. bid lor
. ie share capital of Burdoe, of

levebnd, Ohio. The . offer,

mdvalent to $25 a share, has
*en approved by the Burdoe
Oard and accepted by the presi-

-
1 Ur. S. Michael- Loveman,
bo holds SO* per cent, of the

' ^tstandiny common stock. The
,'; fer remains open to the other
areholders until January 4.

, The takeover marks AGA’s
.jtry to the U.S. markete where,

alcutetes, annual sales of gas
luets amount to< $L3bn.

turnover is only some
a year, but it -operates
air separation and three

acetylene factories as - well as a
hydrogen unit and a specialties

gas plant.- It holds a not insig-

nificant share of the market in
the north-eastern states and the
Swedish company sees it as a
base for expansion.
AGA had a 20 per cent profits

growth to Kr.IMm. (£22.3w.)
last year. Just under half its

Ki\2.57bn. (£235m. ) turnover
derived from gas products, which
contributed 85 per Cent, of tbe
trading profit About one-third
of the concern’s gas sales are
made in the Nordic countries,
another third in Western Europe
and about i Quarter in Latin
America.

;

Over the past year AGA has

STOCKHOLM, Dec: 13.

iis Tudor Battery subsidiary
to ESB Inc. and disposed of its

military electronics - operation,
its half-year report showed an
increase in parent company
liquid assets of Krilllm. as a
result of these sales, part of
which had already been used to
acquire a boiler-making company
for integration with the heat
engineering division.

AGA has an ambitious expan-
sion programme covering its gas,
heat and welding divisions.

Earlier this year it estimated
that capital investments in the
gas division alone' would
approach Kr.ltm. over the 'next
four years.

erstorp expands abroad
BY OUR NORDIC CORRESPONDENT STOCKHOLM, Dec. 13.

O* EE FINAL REPORT from KrJ6 in the previous year. The still not slaked. High on the
l ilhrs1orp '

«" Swedish chemicals parent company shows a net in- list is a consumer plasties mann-
^'v’nlieh took -over the Warerite come of Kr.10.7m. Board facturer on the Continent

Yorative laminate business in recommends an unchanged
i UJK. last year, shows that the dividend of Kr.4 a share, to rr -
Ate growth in the year end- comply with the government's lxOrSn3S-iYj&FiD3I

. ;
August 31 was even higher request for dividend restraint, _

B stated in the preliminary but proposes that a one-for-five Qpfharlf
.*rL Pretax earnings were up scrip issue be made..raising the _
I4fl per cent to Kr.55.Irn. share capital to Kr.79.2m. KORSNAS-1IABMA. the Swedish
3m.). while sales rose by 20 Perstorp has been going pu,p ^ Paper company whieh
;
cent, to Kr.930m. .

(£107m.). through a period of both product
* orins part of the Kinnevik

fearly balf the profit, .came and geographical djvemification. Sroup, shows a sharp decline in

.p foreign subsidiaries, with More than two-thirds of group pretax earnings from Kr.l75m.
luv Brazilian operation recording sales are now effected outside }?

Kr-79m - (£9m.) in its - pre-

ftrticularly good performance. Sweden. Through Pernovo, its
“nunary report for the financial

Karl-Erik Sahlberg, the development subsidiary,- the year ending August 3L This Is

tiging -director, anticipates no group has a toehold' in four new nevertheless one of the best

-ft improvement in general product areas: noise abatement reports from a Swedish forest-

- iitess conditions, but fore- materials; additives for the based concern so far this year.

• punchanged or even slightly plastic industry; measuring Sales increased by just under
- 5p* profits for 1977-78. equipment, for the foodstuffs Kr.60m. to KrB62xn. (£110xn.).
- he consolidated profit of industry; and vertical .drainage. The pre-tax figure is struck

Jp.lsa. is. struck after cost- The acquisition of Warerite in after historic depreciation of

nfated depreciation of August, 1976 raised Perstorp's Kr.50.6m., an increase of over

;&6m- and financial expenses share of the decorative laminate. Kr.iOm. It includes a State stock
l ir.23^«B„ which were swollen market in the U.K. to' 20 per subsidy of Kr.6.Sm_ but in con-

i'Kr.9Jim. loss from exchange cent This was increased last tiast with most other Swedish
tuations and a write-up of year by successful marketing, companies, which have . been

" —rittim loans. Investment in. and exports should soon borrowing heavily over the- past
Ht and machinery amounted expand. This year --Perstorp two years. Korsnas-Marma still

\r36m. bought a pentaeiythritol plant in reports net financial income of

tie net profit after tax is Toledo, Ohio, from ' Pan Kr.5.3m, Capital . investments

7m„ giving net adjusted American Chemicals, and its were reduced..frpm Kx^Olm. to

lings of Kr.24 a share against appetite for foreign companies is Kr.l8Sm. •
.

'

'
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NFABRsOatch issue could raise FIs 400m.

r JEFFREY BROWN

»S for a IS years loan by
' Dutch government were
lanced yesterday in the

J£ Once again an open-

d tender offer is contem-
d by the authorities, and
issue will be their seventh
year.

tween them the six pro-

state loans raised a total

S.2.12bn. The current issue

.peeled lo be biggidi. ik>*

raising FlsAOOm.' which
d dwarf the most recent

ing which appeared in

ember and attracted

50m.

The new state paper will carry
a coupon of 8} per cent, and be
priced on December 20 when
subscriptions close. The Amster-
dam bond market was -quiet yes-

terday and dealers pointed to n

possible offer price of; around
1001. The governments Sep-
tember loan—a 20 year offering

carrying a coupon of 7J per
cent, and .priced at 99-^-closed

yesterday at around 9S.'J;
,

~ L

Redemption of the ntflv'toatf

will be in 15 annual instalments
beginning January 1979: Early,
full or partial redemption will

he possible from January 19SS

at 103 per cent. Payment date is

January 19, 197S. Dealings will

probably ' start officially on
December 22.

The FisJOm. convertible
debenture being issued by I

XV BeleggiHRsmij Wereldhave
will carry a 7 per ceat. coupon

|

nver seven year?. Algemene Bank
j

Nederland NV reported yester-]

day. Tlje bonds will be redeemed

:

at- par -.in Tour y nearly equal

!

unfiual mstalmcnls starting Janu- 1

Vy,'i9S2.
:

Vhe debentures will be con-
vertible from January 1979.— —

Capital

increase

for Fasa
Renault
By Robert Graham

MADRID, Dec. 13

FASA RENAULT, the group’s
Spanish subsidiary in which it

holds a 65 per cent slake, 1

s

to increase its capital as part
of a plan to meet Investment
needs for expanded capacity.

Motor industry sources also

believe that the French parent
may use this opportunity to
.acquire a larger share in the
company.

The company's capital is to
be raised by Pesetaa235bn.
from the current Ptas.4.05bn.

—

a substantial new capitalisa-

tion. This is being done via
the issue of new shares, but
the basis for the offer has not
been disclosed by Fasa
Renault.

The principal Spanish share-
holders are the Banco Iberico
and the Fierro family
interests, who are also the
principal . shareholders of
Banco Iberico. This holding is

believed to total some 25 per
cent. Within the motor
industry, there is talk that the
Fierro family may well avail
themselves of this opportunity
to lessen their stake as part
of a move to decrease their
involvement in Industrial
equities.

The share Issue coincides
with the Imminent merger of
Banco Iberico with the Banco
Central to create the largest
group of banking interests in
Spain. Renault, for its part, has
let It be known that if the new
issue is not fully subscribed,
it would be willing to step in.

Fasa Renault is currently
moving ahead with plans to
expand Ihe capacity of its plant
U-. Viliamoriel de Cerrat,

PaJencia, creating a third pro-
duction line. Total investment
is of the order, of PtasAbn.,
with over 4^00 new.jobs being
created.

Fasa Repault.ie the country’*
second largest-'-car- producer,
and In the past -Jew years -it.

has slowly.eaten-, into the mar-
ket share of Seat, whose main:
shareholders are Flat and INI,
the State holding company, in
October for the first time,
Renault cars overtook Seat as
the market leader with 30.9

per cent, of the sales, against
Seal’s 28.4 per cent

• Renault Moteurs Developpe-
ment said it raised Its stake in

Bernard Moteurs to 86.07 per
cent. Trom 6439 per cent, by
buying 87,571 shares on the
Bourse. 69,174 of them from
the Bernard, family -which held
17 per cent. .of. the company's
capital,. Renter ^ reports from
Paris-. -

Bernard shares: were' last

quoted at Fr&50. but the price
at which Renault bought was
not revealed.

AFRIKANER BUSINESS HOUSES

A rift between the giants
BY RICHARD STUART IN JOHANNESBURG

AN APPARENTLY irreconcilable

rift has developed between the

two major Afrikaner business

bouses, the Cape-based mutual
assurance giant, San lam and the
Transvaal-based Volkskas Bank.
This north-south split has existed

in. Afrikaner psychology through-
out history but is now spilling
over into the business arena, an
area where until now the two
factions have been happy to

co-operate in the common
interets of the Afrikaner cause.

Tensions between the two were
heightened by Sanlam's chairman
Dr. -Andreas Wassenaar's broad-
side against government
encroachment in bis book “Assam
on Private Enterprise” published
this year. They were brought to
a head earlier this year when
Sanlaxa, on the strength of its 28
per cent, .shareholding in Volk*-
skas, tried to induce Volkskas
into taking over the troubled
Trust Bank, in which the Sanlam
group also held a dominant
shareholding. This move was
strenuously resisted by the Volk-
skas Board and resulted in the
unravelling of the complicated
trust- holdings. The upshot was
that Sanlam placed a 20 per cent
holding in Volkskas .into the

friendly, but neutral, hands of
the international tobacco giant,
-Rembrandt.

Afrikaner banking was thus

split in twain. Volkskas im-
mediately reacted to this new

diverted substantia] business
away from established merchant
banks.
The latest manifestation of

this rift is the sale of Sanlam's
shareholding in Bonuskor to

Tensions between the two major Afrikaner business houses,

the Cape-based mutual assurance giant, Sanlam, and the

Transvaal-based Volkskas Bank, were heightened by the broad-

side against government encroachment delivered by Dr.

Andreas Wassenaar, Sanlam's chairman, in his book .** Assault

on Private Enterprise,” published this year. They were brought

to a bead when Sanlam, on the strength of its 28 per cent,

shareholding In Volkskas, tried to indace Volkskas Into taking

over the troubled Trust Bank, in which the Sanlam group also

held a dominant interest.

challenge by launching a
merchant and industrial bank,
directly in competition with
the Sanlam group's Senbank
and Kredietbanfc. Until now
Its tremendous financial muscle
and entre into government
and municipal business has
lain dormant. In the area of
public Joan issues, Volkskas 's

entry into the market has

Volkskas. giving the latter full
control. Bonuskor was originally
established as a joint venture
between the two houses, the
capital base being established
largely from the bonuses
declared on Sanlam’s life poli-
cies. Instead of receiving cash
bonuses. policyholders were
issued with shares in this indus-
trial venture. Over tbe past few

years, this enterprise has got

into deep financial problems,

partly due to the lack of. any

clear direction from tbe joint

shareholders. Its large listed

portfolio has been sold off apd
re-invested in industrial under-
takings, which itt turn have
fallen on hard times- ’

_*

The collapse of its property
subsidiary. Vesting, cost- Bonu-
skor Rllm. and left it in dtae

need of fresh funds. Its mdst
saleable remaining asset was-

a

28 per cent, interest in SA
Druggists, a large listed pharma-
ceuticals concern which v&s
taken into the Sanlam group for

RSm. as part of the rescue
operation.

Volkskas then bought Sanlam’s
Bonuskor shares at 38 cents
apiece, a fraction of the 136

cents net asset value, and will

supply continued financial assist-

ance- This latest' move bps
raised speculation as to whether
there might be further unrawi-
ling of common shareholdings.

Volkskas’s 30 per cent, minority
shareholding in Fcderale
Mynbou, the Sanlnm-dominated
holding company of General
Mining, and ultimately of Umpn
Corporation, could bo the next
on the list.

Provisions hit FNCB-Waltons
BY JAMES FORTH

FNCB-WALTONS Corporation,
the finance company, ran up a
loss of SA5-99m. for the year to
July 28. after providing $A7.5m.
for losses on its investment in
Its finance subsidiary. The result
compares with a profit of
$A720,000 in the previous year
and $A1.09m. in 1974-75.

FNCB-Waltons actually earned
a trading profit in the year of
$Al-39m.
FNCB-Waltons Fiaance turned

in a loss of SA9m. after allowing
for the provision for losses on
accounts and loans receivable,
compared with profit . of.
|A613;0OO in the previous year..

;
; TKe. directors have not console

:

dato^ the results because of the
receot-'l agreement in - which
Barclays Bank would buy'most
of Citibank's interest in the
group. - -

Approval has now been given
by the appropriate Australian,

UB.- and U-K. authorities, and
Barclays has now bought 50 per

_
cent of FNCB-Waltons Corpora-

• tion which has changed its name
to Barclays Credit Corporation
Limited. The holder of the otheT

50 per cent, is the retail group i

Waltons Limited.

Citibank has acquired FNCB-I
Waltons Finance from FNCB-
Waltons Corporation, and has!

changed :name : to .FNCB.
F3uance>4inmled. All its-prcscnt<

real estate, leasing and other!

assets have been acquired by Citi-i

bank. FNCB-Waltons was one of •

the finance companies adversely
i

1 affected by property investments. *

and Citibank has apparently
taken the brunt of these problem
loans.

Bank acts to

cut rates
THE RESERVE Bank of Austra-
lia has once again acted to

reduce bond market interest

rates, writes James Forth from
Sydney. This is the fourth round
of market operations by the
Reserve Bank since September
when the long term bond rate
—the benchmark for interest

raie^—stco'd 10.5 j>er cent.

; Before- the.'latest - action - this
week.'the -rate whs ,9b per cent
biit'jt.is now 'down to -9.7 per
cent and -bond dealers expect

SYDNEY, Dec. 13.

further reductions. The market
expectation at present is that
the long term rate will move
down to 9.5 per cent, at least
As a result, demand for bonds
is heavy, but the Reserve Bank
is rationing supplies.
The effect is to maintain

pressure for rates to coroe down,
which is in line with the Austra-
lian Government’s current policy.
The Government recently indi-

cated that it expected that tbe
banks and building societies
would soon respond to its initia-

tives and lower their borrowing
and lending rates.

To date there has been no signs
of lenders fitting in with official

policy, but the latest action by
the reserve bank could now
bring about a general reduction
in interest rates.

Philippines investment
DIRECT NET foreign equity
investment in the Philippines
from February 1970 to Septem-
ber 1977 amounted to $771m.,
the Central Bank announced
to-day. AP-DJ reports from
Manila.

In addition, -approximately
S102m. was invested in Philip-

pine securities, it noted..

.-Of the $771m. total,’:. $668m.
ha? ' been brought, into . the
country as cash, reinvested dlvU
dends and profits, capital

machinery, technical fees and
roreign loans converted into
equity, the announcement said.

Some 53 per cent, of the total

was Invested in the manufactur-
ing sector, it added. Banks and
other financial institutions
absorbed 23 per cent., with
raining. commerce, services,
public utility, food production
and forestry and others receiving
the balance.

.

The UB.. with a total commit-
ment of $352m; or 46 per cent, of
the total, led. the investor coun-
tries.

Japan, with Slioin. or 23 per
cent, was second, while Canada
with ?52m. or 7 per cent., was
third, it added.

Iran stake

in First

Wisconsin
BANK OMRAN. the banking
arm of the Shah of Iran
Pahlavi Foundation, acquired
just under five per cent, of the
shares of First Wisconsin Cor-
poration. Milwaukee. Midea&t
Report said, reports AP-DJ from
New York. ..

First Wisconsin is the holding
company of the First Wisconsin
National Bank of Milwaukee.
The New York-based publication
reported that First Wisconsin
National Bank has been f&-
operating in the management
and expansion of the inter-

national department of Baltic

Omran in Tehran for a number
of years. ^
Bank Omran is Iran's filth

largest bank. It reportedly

started purchasing First Wiscon-

sin's stock in the spring of 1976.

Mr. Walter Fiorentini, first vice-

president for marketing of the
Wisconsin Bank, said in Mil-
waukee that he could neither
confirm nor deny ihe report.
“We do know that there has
been interest in First Wisconsin
Corp. stock expressed by sonie
of ous- business associates -in

many foreign countries, includ-
ing Iran.” Mr. Fiorentini -said.
*’ If there has been activity. We
assume it is modest since lire

law requires that slock pur-
chasers disclose acquisitions or
anticipated purchases that exceed
5 per cent, of a corporations
outstanding shares.
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LJUBLJANSKA BANKA

STOPANSKA BANKA

INVESTICIONA BANKA TITOGRAD

U.S. $90,000,000
XCROBOLLftXLOAN

NANAGZDXr

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP
BANK OP AMERICA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

BANK OP MONTREAL
JJ(J BANK DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTSBANK

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED
SECURITY PACIFIC BANK

AKV TROVISXBXT 1

CITIBANK, KA.
BANK OF AMERICA N.T. & S.A.

dgbank
Deutsche genossenschaftsbank

international energy banklimited

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE

VBAF ARAB AMERICANRANK
bank OF LEBANON AND KUWAIT 5.A.L.

IRAN OVERSEAS INVESTMENT SANK LIMITED

UBAF BANK LIMITED

UNION DE BANQTJES AKABES ETEDROFEENNES—U.B.A.E. SOCXS7E ANONYMS

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST COMPANY

BANK OF MONTREAL

SECURITY PACIFIC BANK

banclue canadienne nationals

THE DAIWA BANK LIMITED

AMERICAN SECURITY BANK, NJL.

INTERNATIONAL MEXICAN BANK LIMITED
—INTESUGX

—

KUWAIT PACIFIC FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED

UNION BANK
WELLS FARGO BANK NJl.

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL'SANK LIMITED
AGENT

ocrraBxz i*. 2977

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT ATPIAXS AS AMATTER 07RECORD ONLY

at *
etfaquttofn*

Ekofisk Transportation System

Norpipe as
ormed 50.50 by

DenBor$ke stats oljeselskap a.s (Statofi)

nml

The Phillips Group
consisting or

ptHlSpsPetroteam Company Norway
American Pctrofina Exploration Company ofNorway

Norsk AGIPA/S Norsk Hydro a.s Etf AquitaineNorge A,
1S’

Total MarineNorsk A/S Enrafrcp Norge A;S
CoparexNorgeA/S Cofianord A/S

U.S. $300,000,000
EUROCURRENCY CREDIT

MANAGED BY

CmcOKP INTERNATIONAL GROUP
SOCXETE GENERALE DE BANQUE S.A.
BANK OF AMERICA NT & SA
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK
COMMERZBANK AKTXEKGESELLSCBAFT
CHEBPCa T. BANK
COMPAGNXE FINANCIERS DE LA DEUTSCHE BANK AG
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED
CHASE MANHATTAN UMTTBD
THE NORWEGIAN BANKING GROUP FOR PETROLEUM FINANCING
BANQUE DE PARTS ET DES PAYS-BA

S

AND PROVIDED BY

ANDRESENS BANK INTERNATIONAL S.A.
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY
BANK OP AMERICA NT tc SA
BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS
BANQUE EUSOPEENNE DE CREDIT (BEC)
BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS
BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
BERGEN BANK INTERNATIONAL SA.
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF

.
COMMERCE

THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK, N.A.
CHEMICAL BANK
CHRISTIANIA BANK OG KREDITKASSE
international S.A.
CITIBANK, N_A_
COMMERZBANK INTERNATIONAL S.A.

COMPAGNZE FINANCIERS DE LA DEUTSCHE
BANK AG

CONTINENTAL BANK
NATIONALBANKANDTRUST COMPANY 07 CHICAGO

CREDIT DU NORD
CREDIT SUISSE
DEN NORSKS CREDITBANK (LUXEMBOURG) SJL
FIRST CITY NATIONAL BANK OF HOUSTON
FIRST NATIONAL-BANK IN DALLAS
IRVING TRUST COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST COMPANY
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY
OF-NEW YORK
SECURITY PACIFIC BANK
SOCXETE GENERALS DE BANQUE S_A.
TEXAS COMMERCE BANK
UNION BANK OF NORWAY LTD.
UNTTED CALIFORNIA BANK
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
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New tools for public
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a good day because he readily consequences d

igSrf that grants and gifts They hare It

pressures!,
ess Interest

approved expenditures
analysis where necessary.

would no longer be made with- ISS
The Kng^^M^rfer-S- «d monetary poUqr bulk large needs.

Council to confiroi this and the on thinking.

Treasury officials were so _rtll
pleased that they- hung np the dVCTHII

Then, of course, there m the

other school, which believes that

the watering-can has weedkiller

Ardor in their office . . a year in it, and that plants may be

hata* they were back where they Economists hare rightly ktl | ed I0 the process. This school

tIj An «» about to see a added another dimension ;n gr the moment looks as if it will

rSeat performance ? recent years: they aBk where promise such cuts in taxation

have the Public Expendi- the expenditure shows up. They that it will fail to deliver what
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but
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and was told the distance in fractions of light years.•
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Conference? Seminar?

Company Meeting? Reception?

Film Preview?

Advertising Presentation?

... There'sno need to hunt around the West

End for a suitable venue or viewing theatre.

IheFT Cinema, here in the City, offers seating

m comfort for 504* people. Full 16mm film

projection facilities. National Panasonic colour

videotape and Ffiilips 1501M video cassette

viewing. Electrosonic 3601 slide presentation

system. And luxurious private dining rooms with

extensive catering facilities.
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All enquiries lo Ihe Press Officer

Financial Times. Bracken House. lOCannon Slreel.
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Financial Times, We

Gilt-edged turn easier on cessation of recent buying

Equities dull again with index shedding 7.6 more at 476.9

financial TIMES STOCK IN

Account Dealing Dales reaction, dealers opened quota* cried 2 to I73p in front nf to-day's at 4Sop. and the ".X JO lower statement. Smiths Industries Ilareros, Investment Trusts were
Option tions low er at the lonser end but interim figures, while Royco were 473p. Among Electronics. Raral became a dull market at 1S7p. idle and featureless.

•First Declare- Last Account stiff bought stock and ihe 7.30 firm again at 30Jp. up 2J. With fell G to ZOOp, but EUrtrorumpo- dow n 9. on the chairman's warn- Jwooest losses were the order of

Dealings tions Dentines Dav P-m - c,0!,e was the day's worst the aid of option activity, ZVL P. nents hardened 3. to 3B3P. Second- in- of lower first-half profitsi lit tne day in Shipping, p&Q
vm.- Si « n»p q iw 2fl with extensive losses to Shorter Kcot touched 46p before revert- thoughts about the interim the current financial year, while Deferred softened H to lldp and
iw‘19 n!!' m jan ii maturities were noi affected to ing to the overnight level of 44p. results caused Ward and Gold- the first-half.outturn left Cawoods, Furness Withy eased 4 to 3j$p.

"f
c,~ Tn„ 7, il the same degree because recent Xagnct and Southerns shed 4 to stone to react 3 to I06p- 3 lower at Map. Favourable Press Busmess in Textiles ..wa* again

Ea >ns have been proportionatelv i8So and Richard Coslain 5 to The easier trend in Engineering comment raised Talbex 24 to lOJp. at a low ebb and only scattered

rfwwrttav smaller, and falls here ranged to 237p. leaders continued but apart from while revived bid rumours movements were recorded. J.

In the absence oF any support on *y stocks with a life of less ici drifted 7 lower to 33»p on Tubes, down d at 352p. losses were accounted for a gain of 6 to 141p Crowther gave up 3 to -ftp, while

deal for the UJS. doUar emerging than two years in contrast,. attrac- lack of support Elsewhere in limited to a_ few pence. Deritend. in E. Fogarty. Rises of 6 to 3 Brigray, a recent favourite^ feU

feaor-

deal for the UJS doUar emerging than two years in contrast,. attrac- lack of support Elsewhere in limited to a few pence. Ueritend. in E. Fogarty. Rises of 6 to 3 Brigray, a recent favourite, fell

from the Basle meeting of Central tad limited support and Chemicals, FIsons were a like 3 down at 131p, met with nervous were scored by CR (Holdings), 1| to Tip.

Bankers, fresh weakness in the improved that fraction in places. aiiount lower at 383p. and York- selling in front of today’s interim 4QSp, Hunting Associated, lS2p, Continuing fears that "Wren-
currency yesterday provided an Yet another revision of estimates shire 5 down at Sflp but Stewart results, while Matthew Hall, a good and Crosby House. 127p. but J.

.
gate’s 400p per share offer may

unsettling back-drop for British for llje November trade balance plastics put on fi to 133p and market of late, encountered profit- and L.-, Randall, at 65p, gave back " be allowed to lapse saw Assam
Funds. Some uncertainty ahead .produced a steadier tendency in British Tar Products were 2i taking and gave up a similar 6 0F Monday's rice of 7. Of the Frontier drop sharply .to 290p
of to-day's announcement of the business after the official dose, dearer at 4Sip. amount at i88p. Serck eased 3j to miscellaneous Industrial leaders, before a late rally brought a

UJC. November trade figures and ‘ohgs regaining } and the Among Television issues, recent Hop an tbe cautious statement UnQever fell S more to 34Gp on close of 312p. only 3 lower -on
growing doubts that a cut will be ?horts Corporations ignored the dashed hopes of a higher balance. News that the Caparo
rflowed this week in Minimum the reactionary movement in tho .. - .

—\ dividend following the bid for investment bid had lapsed left
Lending Rate despite the down- mam funds with the exception of feofi, .— «—: National Starch. Metal Box came singlo ll easier at 23p but bnyme
ward pressure on short-term recentlv-lssiim scrips. which n . on offer and closed 12 down at jn a thin market prompted a gain
interest rates, also undermined "corded foils jo «. Soplheni finnCUlllIRP GOOflS At _| MOP- after 2SSp. while falls of ^ - t0 122o in Lunura. Among-
sentiment and quotations ended Rhodium bonds made mile 210“ BWUU3

J, p\ -* ~\ around 10 were seen in Rcckltt Rubbers. Guthrie cheapened 1 to ;

with a broad list of rails to i. fr<
?,p . .

'. (Non~Dlirable) A W >\j |
- and Colman. 433p. and PHJcmgloa. 33,p in front of to-day*8 h»ir-

Sclling of the Funds was by no Steadier conditions obtained in
.

wiuiniui nr y 1* 4S3p. yearly resulis. London SomSra
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growing doubts that a cut wifi be Fhorts Corporations ignored
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Lending Rate despite the down- main funds uith the exception of
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which, however, were tending to on the dav at 933 per cent. Yes-
pick up in after-hours' trade. ?„^£«T?
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terms on this week's issue of roJJmrme an introduction.

Local Authority yearling bonds, nlbfiai dealings started yesterday

short-dated stocks trended easier in Henry Sykes in .which trading

again and ended with falls to 11 as previously permissible only
about J. The Government Securi- under Snecial Rule: the share* are
ties index came back 0.54 tn 7.i.S(i quoted In our Engineering sector
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sessions.
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OPTIONS TRADED

response and prices subsequently close wa* quietly dull. Union lo«t Still reflecting the disappoint- advanced G to .31p, while oLher held firm at the overnight level metal price here to $157.625 'per
drifted lower and ended at ihe 5 to 440p among Discounts and ing retail sales figures, leading bright spots included Adncst. 3 of 87p: the price in yesterday's ounce. The Gold Mines Index lost

DEALING DATES
. First Last Last For

'Deal- Deal- Dcciara- Scttlc-

Ings ings tion mrnt
Nov. 23 Dec. 3 Feb. 23 Star. 7

Dec. 6 Dec. 19 Mar. 3 Mar. 21

Dec. 20 Jan. 10 Mar. 30 Apr. U
For rate indicatiang .see end of

Share Information Service.

Money was given for the call

of British Land. Burnish OIL
Capper-NeiH. RTZ, Consolidated

Gold Fields. Tex . Abrasives,

jvl P. Kent Hammerson ' A.
Haslemerc Estates. MEPC. Tborn

1 RAUE,U
| :

Electrical, HeStair jJ2
ance, Nortbrn.-.'^^
UDT. Reed ‘ fegl
London Brick,.

KCA Internatiom^^T
Bath and PonteB^-w^
Scottish and UnlvwJgpg
Lyle and GEC
the put, while 'SMsk
were arrangetL
Pacific Copm*r,3^^
Town and
Onhe' .Pevelopw^l^s1

dated double. opEjHW*
acted in Pacific ••

day's lowest. The F.T. 30-share Guinness Peat ended 4 off at 203p Stores were inclined easier, to the good at2S2p. and S. Shake- issue was incorrect,

index ended 7.6 down at 476.9 and in Merchant Banks. Gussies A shed 6 to 306p and speare. 1} dearer at S8Jp.
in The late trade values were still Activity in ; Insurances was .Marks and Spencer 3 to 156p. -Among Foods, -Tale and Lyle ps-nnprfipk P3SP In the heavyweights" an. ex-
tending to ease. Continued minimal. General Accident. 23Sp. while House of Fraser and UDS stood out_ with a. fall of H to 4 xwjjcxciw

cep tion to the general tread was
sluggishness shown in the latest and Guardian' Royal Exchange, were 2 lower at ISSp and Sdp 2Q4p. whije Associated Dairies Properties participated in the provided by Randfonteln.- which

'

industrial production figures and 246p. cheapened 4. whHe Commer- respectively. Burton issues, which save up 5 to 245p awaiting to- general market reaction. Land rose } at £29} reflecting optimism
the failure of the -November retail ciaJ Union were 3 lower at 1-tOp. have' been firm recently 011 day's interim results. On the Securities. 207p. and MEPC. llflp, over the mine’s uranium prospects,
sales figures to show any improve- sienboose rose 4 to J02p in re- recovery hopes, also gave ground, other hand. S. G Banks continued lost 5 and 4- respectively, while Other heavyweights, like
ment on previous months contri- eponse to the results among the Ordinary and A losing a penny firmly at 76p, up 2. Similar im- Great Portland reacted 8 to 2SSp. beest, I10*f and Free State GedidiL-
buted to the dull aimosjmere Brokers. apiece to 9flp and 94p respectively, provements were established by Losses nf about 3 were seen in £llj were usually aroumL *
which prevailed, and official Leading Breweries were in- Elsewhere, N. Brown Investments Associated Biscuits, 80p, and Pork Hammerson “A." 583p. Berkeley- cheaper.

J.5 more to 137.4 for a. threaten
decline of S.3.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR;

Falls m F.T.^juotea equuies tomorrow's interim results, but port at 18»p. up 4. tn a restricted -market. little Impact on either Warnfotf December dividend declaration* -
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1!LS 9 0 T

Ir,,ih w*til1ers continued to reffect h featured Shoes with a rise r Arra*.> . Investments, a shade easier at In Tins Saint Piran ease* 4'
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BANKING AND
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IN THE FAR EAST

Published by the Banker Research Unit and now available, this new
volume describes banking systems arid credit sources in ten countries

of the Far East. These are:

AUSTRALIA, .NEW: ZEALAND. INDONESIA,
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Limp bound. 340 A4 size pages. ISBN O 902998 17 X
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Industrial output at

level of a year ago
BT PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Bankers silent

as dollar falls

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT has
remained depressed in recent
months at the same level as a
year .ago, suygesting that any

• pick-up in the overall level nf
economic activity is so far still
weak and tentative.

Production fell by 1* per cent,
in October, said Central
Statistical Office figures released
yesterday, while between August
and October the average levels
of both the all-industries' and
manufacturing indices were the
same as in the previous three
months.
The ail-industries, index in

October was 101.4 (1070 = 100.

Industrial Production
1970=100. seasonal]/ adjusted

All-Industries Manuftg.

1976 1st 101.4 101^.
2nd . 102.5 . 103J
3rd 101.8 103^
4th 103J! 104.9

.1977 1st 103.6 - 105.7
2nd 102J 103.1

3rd vyu 103.8

July 102JB 1043
August 102.7 103.5

September 102.7 T03.7
October 101.4 102.4

Source: Centre/ Stotlst/co! Office

the recovery in investment will

not be as sharp as suggested by
the intentions surveys.

This might point toward a con-

sumption-dominated recovery
next year.
The rise in manufacturing in-

vestment in the third quarter
has been one of the few positive

pointers to a general pick-up to

date. Od a three-month com-
parison of industrial output
consumer goods industries' pro-

duction was.l per cent, up, while
output of investment goods in-

dustries was unchanged and that

of intermediate goods industries

fell by around 11 per cenL .

The detailed breakdown sbows
seasonally adjusted j. compared would begin in the autumn. It that the output of metal manu-
wtth 102.7 in the previous month has reflected the shmgish level factoring companies was 4.1 per
and 102.8 a year earlier. This of domestic consumer demand. cenL down on a three-month
is still 8 per cent, lower than the which in turn has partly been basis, partly reflecting- British
peak level in the third quarter of caused by the delay In making Steel's problems, though' there
1973- pay deals for many workers. are signs of a possible upturn
The sharp fall in output in . An additional depressing in tbe Dan-ferrous sector. In the

October may be partly explained factor on output has probably engineering eroup tho outlook if

by labour problems, for instance been the desire of many com- slightly brighter for electrical
the power workers' dispute which ponies to reduce their high level engineering, and tractor produe-
together with a mild spell largely of stocks of finished goods and tion has been good,
accounted for a drop of more work-in-progress built up in the The Central Statistical Office
than 6 per cent in production first half uF the year. has for the first time included
of electricity, gas and water. Even after a reduction in an Index of all-industries pro-
There were widespread labour physical stocks in the third duct ion excluding exploration

disputes in the motor industry, quarter, the stock output ratio and extraction of petroleum aid
but the BOC strike seems to was still at a historically high natural gas.
have had surprisinslv little effect leveL Consequently when This indicates a figure of

The Central Statistical Office demand picks op, as may have 101.7 (1970=100) in the third

commented yesterday that the been happening in the retail quarter, compared with 102.7 for

latest figures continued to trade, there could be a time lag all-industries after including tbe
suggest that the underlying level before output responded. North Sea.
of industrial output had changed The slowdown in the growth Both these figures and the
little in recent months after the of world trade may affect de- difference between them will be
fall between the first and second mand from overseas, while there larger when the indices are re-

'quar/ent. is increasing concern, for ex- based next year on 1975 rather
This is obviously disappointing -ample reflected in yesterday's than 1970 prices, and hence will

in view of widespread official report, from the Mechanical take account of the sharp jump [
hopes that an upturn in activity Engineering Little Neddy, that in oil prices in 1973-74.

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE DOLLAR came under re-

newed pressure in foreign

exchange markets yesterday

after the central bankers' meet-
ing In Basle failed to prodace
any agreement on concerted

action to support the U.S. cur-

rency- . .

The monthly meeting ended
without even a statement rrom

the central bankers expressing

confidence In the dollar or the

strength of the U.S. economy,
'this outcome reflected the sharp
disagreement between the U-S.

and leading European countries

over steps to stop the unrest

in exchange markets.
The U.S. came under strong

pressure in Basle from European
central bankers, particularly Dr.
Otmar Emmlnger of West Ger-
many and Dr. Fritz Leutwiler c-f

Switzerland, to undertake cn
active intervention policy. Tbe
position of the U.S. representa-
tives, however, remained that the

The dollar fell to new low
levels against the strongest Euro-
pean currencies, the D-Mark and

^ the Swiss franc. The D-Mark

recent fall in the dollar did not J?
uc*1®d a P®*** DBp.1445 to

reflect underlying economic be f°re closing at

realities and did not justify DM2.1505, compared with

maior intervention. - DM—li40 on Monday.
An authoritative source close Against the Swiss franc, the

to the talks described the atti- dollar fell below SwJ’rs^JJ.O for
hide of the governors as one of the first time, to touch
“benign neglect". In the Sw.Frs3.09S5. By the end of
markets, however, it was widely trading it bad picked up to

thought that West Germany Sw.Frs.2.10424, compared with
might now reduce the scale of Sw.Frs .2.1225 on the previous
its own support operations. day.

^ *
fairly

,

exchan?e The pound remained on the
markets, central banks again

sidelines, gaining 90 points at
intervened to stem the pressure.

§1.8405. but with its index against
a ba«ket of other currencies un-

reported to have been relatively -hanoed at ft-?

4

modest with S17.4m. bought in
CDangea “

the market Editorial comment, Page 18

Trade unions urged to help

save motor industry
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH motor industry
is “ bleeding to death,’’ Mr. David
Plastow. president of the Society
of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders, said last night in .an
unprecedented appeal fur trade
union help in resolving the
industry's problems.

JIr. Plastow, who was speaking
at the Society's annual banquet
in London, delivered a sombre
warning about the industry's

failure to stand up to car
imports over the past two years.
"To-day the threat of loss of
market is no longer a threat It

has arrived. It is inside our
gates and it is almost too late
to do anything about it” he
said.

The answer to this problem,
be went on. was for unions and
management to get together and
try to sort out a common future.

“
I am not—repeat not—union-

bashing. I am system-bashing.
The system I am bashing is the
one that we 'have got ourselves
into, where each side blames the
other and tbe division is kept
alive by a few to the detriment
of the many "

Mr. Piaistow’s speech, which major vehicle and component _
a„_ted _e__ b_

talked of an “industrial rela- manufacturers in Britain, now .^a ^
tions battleground ’’ in the in- feels that it has to take the

dustry, is a measure of the de- initiative.

spair which many executives feel The speech, which follows a j®® C
°rv,^?L«

f
o!
0p

about the future. warning from Mr. Derek Whit- JJ®
In the past the SMMT has laker, managing director of Ley-

punctiliously avoided any direct land COrs, That a repeat of 1977 '™®®5 311(1 ti,scuss

intervention in labour affaire, would “ spell certain disaster,”
coulraon Prol,Jeins-

Eut tbe full council of the was made all the more pointed Leyland problems. Page 18

by the presence of the two
senior trade union leaders in

the industry. Mr. Hugh Scanlon
of the engineers,' and Mr. Jack
Jones of the transport workers.

These are the two men -whom
the SMMT would clearly like to
involve, most closely in talks.
The details of the SMMTs

proposals were, however, left

deliberately vague by Mr. Plas-
tow. who wants to retain as much
flexibility as

.

possible for any
talks. But two changes the SMMT
would like to see are a reduction
of bargaining units

—“the prin-
ciple of bargaining with all

interested parties across one
table at one time is most attrac-

tive to us"—and a movement
towards common bargaining
dates. -.

Mr.TPlastoiv went on «o stress

that whatTHhe*- industry sought
was “not a divided union move-
ment. hut a far stronger one.”
-The SMMTV initiative revives

the sporadic efforts which have
been made over the last 10 years
to sort out the tangled industrial

society which represents all the ««!«* *" “SE

Egypt and Israel

in run-up to talks
BY ROGER MATTHEWS AND DAVID LENNON

CAIRO, Dec. 13.

EGYPTIAN and Israeli delega- ence will continue until shortly
tions held a preliminary working before Christmas when a deci-

session here to-night to agree on sion will be taken to reconvene
procedures before the formal In the New Year, perhaps at
opening to-morrow of the Cairo different venue.

talks, intended to pave the way The basis from which the

for ar' fuH Middle Eait peace Egyptian.team will begin nego-

conference. tiafing was repeated again this

Meetings between the two
sides continued late into the owned nempaper A1 Ahrnm

THE LEX COLUMN

ICL’s programme

After rising by 24 per cent in

the first six months. ' ICL’S

profits are 37 per cenL ahead in

the second half and for .the

full year the pre-tax figure is

early a third higher at £30J3m.
However, the company is being
rather coy about revealing the
size of the first-time profit con-

tribution from the Singer acqui-

sitions—they swelled revenues
by around a sixth—and no
attempt has been made to

quantify tbe adverse impact on
profits of. the U.K. labour, dis-

putes. At the half-way stage
these were reckoned to have
cost TGL around £2nu, and U.K. j
output was dose to a tenth
lower than planned for^the year, •

so it is probably reasonable to
|-at least double up the flrsbhalf
figure to get a measure of the

'

cost
'

criticisms of professional men.

Index feO 7:6 to 476.9 and auditors in particular, yet
seen in Government reports. As
such it makes the question of
the accounting bodies’ ability to
discipline their members and
maintain adequate professional
standards even more of a matter
for urgent debate.
The ICA statement on Lonrho

rejected “the degree of criti-

cism” of Mr. Basil West, Lon-
rhd’s finance director, and ig-

nored what the. inspectors had
had to say about the auditors—
which was apparently not re-

garded as a matter of public
interest Coincidentally, the re-

port on London Capital Group

J F M A NJJAS.OH

night with separate bilateral
first total Israeli withdrawal

seisions with the U.S. represen- *™r\
i all occupied territories;

tativpt second, guarantees of security
*. .. . . . ,

for all parties to the Arab-Israeli
This indicated that procedural conflict before the establishment

issues were proving a greater 0 f a just and lasting peace and,
problem than had been antici- third, st political and human soiu-
pated. There even seemed to be tion to the problem of the
a dispute over what should be Palestinian peoples,
categorised as procedure and _ ,

what should be considered as Amh cnmmif
"substance." -a . ea*

u

j ,_ . = . ... . , .. . President Sadat has declared
Conference sources said that thal he j,m be negotiating on

while the formal meetings Would behalf of aUitt0 ^ natix)QS
open on time to-morrow, tho -first- involved in* tbe Middle East
private sessions might have to dispute and will present the out-re™* to the procedural issues, come to an Arab summit meet-

One' of the sticking points is >n

believed to concern the question Mr. Cyrus Vance. U.S. Secre-
of the symbolically empty chairs tary of State, arrived to-day in
that are to left around the Damascus from Lebanon and
conference table to represent jordan for^ ^th President
those invited parties who Assad, who has been conducting
declined to attend. a campaign in the Arab world to
However, the official confer- oppose Mr. Sadat's initiatives

eno?. spokesman insisted that towards Israel,

to-day's meetings had been held Syria, Jordan, Lebanon, the
in a “friendly" atmosphere. He Palestinian Liberation Organisa-
also said that EgypL os host to tion. and the Soviet Union ail
tbe conference, would take tbe turned down Invitations to attend
chair for the opening end all the Cairo talks,

future sessions. .Mr. Vance's task appeared to

Although the talks are at the he to convince the Syrians that
level of senior officials all parties tbe U.S. is still interested in a
have said they are willing to comprehensive settlement to the
See them upgraded at a future Arab-Israeli conflict and not just

j
round if sufficient progress is an Israel i-Egyptian bi-lateral
made in tbe next few days. agreement

It is expected that the confer- Vance’s visit Page 6

Mr. David Plastow

The most recent effort was pro-

Civil Service union

attacks TUC for

not backing firei en
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE TUCs refusal to support Although some decisions by
the firemen’s strike was attacked Fire Brigades Union regional

by one of the biggest Civil committees were still outstand-

Scrvke unions yesterday, as the ing last -night, it was clear that

number of men rejecting a a majority oF firemen have re-

formula to end the month-long jected tbe local authority em-
dispute grew. players’ formula which would

Mr. Gerry Giilman. general’ Lake firemen's pay into lm? with

secretary of the Society’ of Civil skilled manual workers over the

and Public Servants, yesterday nejrt two years,

wrote to Mr. Len Murray ex- The London regional commit-
pressing his union's “ deep con- tee. which represents one-

tern” about the TUC finance seventh of the union's -total

and general purples coni- membership and was against the

mittee's failure to support the original strike call, unanimously
firemen and urging that this rejected the offer and men in

decision be rescinded by the other large brigades including
general council next week. West Midlands, West Yorkshire
The committee, said Mr. anti Greater Manchester also"!

Giilman. appeared to have over- voted against it during the day.

slated that the'
P
TUC did not ^ ,

v
“miew

XC
Se

regard the Government as free tive will formally reject the

to impose an abitrary limit of ^ when it
1haf

10 per cenL or any other figure
.. tim

V

ii i
r- oprjor nav it offers no more than 10 per

cSngress expected normal «nt increases unmed lately,

haraainlng procedures in the there have been objections to

pSSfc 5«or
P™

b? h”oured b.v specific details of the formitia,

the Government and the motion particularly a “no reenmina-

made it clear that Government tions clause. The executive

attempts to impose an arbitrary may decide to seek talks with the

and rigid pay policy in tbe employers on these points,

public sector would be regarded • A Christmas appeal on behalf

as a “ fundamental breach of of troops on firefighting duties
Congress policy.”

,
and those serving in Northern

Support for the firemen from Ireland was launched yesterday
leaders of the Society, who will by Lord George-Brown, Sir Ian

Pay accord
for 50,000
electricians
By Christian Tyler, Labour Editor

ONE OF the biggest productivity
pay deals since the end of Phase
Two bas been concluded for

50,000 electricians and appren-
tices world ng for private con-
tractors.

It could add about 30 per cenL
to earnings from local incentive
schemes, and is on top of an
average wage rise of under 10
per cent., in line with the Govern-
ment's guideline.
The deal, to be circulated to

the companies to-day, has been
passed by the Department of

Crane sacks four

British directors
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

THE CHAIRMAN, deputy chair- appointment of four

|JL , , ,, . t ,

man
. managing director and pro- members representing Fruehauf.

bring Crane Immediately afterwards, the

earnings of these
-

electricians
!‘vonoUv’ traiier manufacturers, augmented Board voted to dis-

into line with earnings of other I

wer® summarily dismissed from miss Mr. Marsh as mnnagin
skilled building workers. !

their posts yesterday at the first director.
especially those on large sites! Board meeting since the U.S. t-t
where bonus schemes have ‘Fruehauf Corporation gained rpnlamrl
flourished for years unchecked by ^control last week man

^ by G h^
It will give electricians a d

e

jju ty^ rilairin

*

ei
AIr^

S
L.eslie

Mr. Alhvood was then replaced
similar hedae against future wage e

Mr
‘fiiroMir

as deP?ty chairman by Mr.
restraint policies.

^.Anwood. resigned as a director. George * Malley, president of
Both the Electrical Contractors I

He said : “In the tight of til e Fruehauf International, who
Association and the Electrical !

a3rinS of my colleages I obviously now becomes managing director
and Plumbing Trades Union iS'

05 aot Prepared to stay on a of Crane.

rt,

<

£?,.
WhiCh d0es 11131 kiDd 0f ^ dismissed project directoruun*‘ is Mr. Ken Thompson. The

Mr. Allwood said that the other two Fruehauf Board
Crane Board had b*eir prepared members are Mr. Neil Coombs.

!«to help in the smooth transition FruehauFs legal adviser, and
J
of control to the U.S group and Mr. Michael Gatenby of Hill

. ,, „ rthat yesterday's meeting had Samuel who acted for Fruehauf

Chapphs EITTj
y

'genera!
j

*** bM? ** 1S-m°nth

reromMt^to
8
allow

1

the
6
incentive! Mantes before the Board Later tbi

e^
U.S. group said U

part of that agreement through !
meeting. Mr. Allwood said he had regretted

_

that certain U.K.
Two important features of the’ : !?

ce!veti durances from Mr. Bill directors had chosen to sanuonce
agreement are a fall-back ' 6 rac °- chairman of the Board the Board changes unilaterally

scheme for men who will not bej 0 ^ rne sroup and a director in this way. But this is eon-

have been under pressure durins
i

Board which does that kind of
the last two vears because of

*

the earnings disparity an build-!
ing sites.

An incentive scheme and sub-
stantial pay rise worked out two
years ago were blocked by the
£6 pay ’ policy. Mr.

themselves be facing the Gilmcmr, RIP. Mr. J.o Grimond, on bonus work, amounting to-°^ Grane. that FruehaUf bad" no sistent with other actions, such— . -—I— between £8.36 and £13.30 a week I

intenIion of dismissing Mr. as their attempt to withdraw
for the approved electrician Derek Marsh, managing director responsibility for their profit

grade, and -

a stipulation that— j

of Crane. forecast."

unlike the miners” schemes—
I Mr. Allwnod reported these Fruehauf clamied that the

there must be a ceiling on bonus {assurances to the British Board Board changes were “naturally,
pay, to safeguard quality and I members, who then agreed to made to reflect FruehauFs
safe working. i increase the Board by the ownership.

Government in pay negotiations MP, and Mr. Winston ChurcbilL
early next year, will be wet- MP. Tho Ministry of Defence
coined by thi* firemen, although intends to increase welfare funds
prospects of the full general by £10 a

;

head for servicemen on
council reversing the finance fire-fighting duties to provide
committee's decision are not extra comfort over Christmas and
great. the New Year,

came on. a day when the accoun-
tancy bodies announced the
establishment of yet another
committee-—to consider the re-

_ .. .. . , . port ' of a
.

previous committee^ the 8101111 15 not cerkin, tiito their own investigatory ahdlabour front ICL has not slued that the higher profits level, can disciplinary inadequacies,
away from restoring its dividend

*

ba maintained. - The shares tZ ™ Tr, .

in full and, leaving aside ;tbe dromied 3in vasterdav in <Kd ^?-e acclmntants face an im-

Singer acquisitionsf a 21 per dlallenee to toeir CT®-

cent rise in the turnover of tie g g TCr w the^/e
dfhdity as a result of the DoT.

basic ICL business looks impres-
1X11 016 p/e

.
revelations. And they do not

sive, especially given that there
““s-

•
, have such a long timetable in i

is virtually no price inflation in
'•' Yesterday’s announcement of which to discuss the problem as

the figures. Although the UJC a dn?P of °-7 PeT they may tiiinJc. If the Institutes

Government is no longer subsi- dustrial production between of Qiartered Accountants do
dising ICL’s R and D September and October seems not produce • positive action :

the ' overall amount increased ^t^ current industrial quickly
. they could be faced

during the 7 year, yet the group fairly- enou^i, and with more serious threats from
'

was still able to reduce its 'bor1- Smitits Industries’ • warning ' of Whitehall than the rumblings .•

rowings. • Meanwhile, ICL has lower, first-half profits came as which, occurred a year ago.
continued to build up its stable * *trthor blow to the .engineer-

rental basis—along with 'service ^2 sector. In- Serdtis case fee
ir? « n

income, revenue -from this' lWFWt-of the worldwide reces- UUirailpea/lL & U
source.now accounts for

:

48 pfcr 5*0*1 in the oil end chemical in- second of the Tweedle-'
cent of group turnover.' - :

fitistries showed up.in .the early dum and Tweedledee invest-
Assuming no more inajqr aatumn, when previously -firm mcnt trust offers ended in suc-

labour disruptions. ICL looks markets for ralves in cess for- the bidder yesterday
set for further substantial Mexico and tiie Middle East Brittajlpen went ilncon-
growth over the next couple largely^

f
dned up. ^Valves ditional with just nnder75 per

'

of years. The order book **"“* for some two-fifths of cent ^ r^iTtiiirrgh and Dundee
’

is at a record level and fre group s busmea. If overall aTm^ exactly^ same accei>tI

'

ICL should be heading for pro- Profits are not to fall this year -ances
1 ‘

fits of at least £38m. in the cur- *»» ^at xtumtae operations Diamdnds declared on m“J
rent year. But, given the rapid ^ have to put in. another ^ to British i*
rate of technological change, the strong performance. For"-ment Trust It remains#
real test will come in the 1980s, tunately this side of the group E^I D^Board tTh^S
and,-.thougb the shares nowyield about 80 per cent linked M d b
S.2 per centat ^Sp/amql® * £***- ^ the to*
of 4 .is. not -leavpg. much to buoyant, and Stott* ts now look- ‘

>

chance.
'

'

:
. . V.

.

' .
iog :for a way Into' the US. at^ stage'

market . - .However, E and D will bi*;.

«. . conadering the alternative o
holdiiig- out until the trust is

'"

put into liquidation. The points
pre-tax forecast last March in „ .. t. . .. _ c is that the cash value of tfr

!

fighting Associated Engineer- > H3r°y _t“® English 0gfer - became fixed yesterds ;

mg’s offer by a margin of Institute of Chartered Accoun- wben ^ mn^di-
£324,000, of which perhaps tants on

,
Monday put out a HonaL but any sharp rise in^

£100,000 reflects the adoption pf statement on criticisms of the equity market before the ?
the accounting standard accountants -, contained ia .the final closing date (not decided-

-

SSAP 9. But that is more or Department of Trade inspectors’
; as yet) might-in theory promised

less where the -good news ends report on Lonrbo, than tbe a better return from a liquids-

^

for. like most; engineering coin^ Department tossed another con- tlmi. are many impon- -

ponies, Sen* is seeing a drop troyersial report . into ...the detaMes here, however, not the,.
1

in dematfd^especially for accountants’ fartray yesterday, least being that the date ofj?
valvesr-and is feeling the impact The- a^uiiy -into John: Stone- liquidation -is unknown. And ?
of industrial troubles. So the house's Lorahm Capital '.Group there' seems no issues of prin-

:

current year has started poorly, contains; some ufjthe strongest dple left worth fighting for. i

Serck
:

r

Serck has achieved the £9m. DoT ReportA49T fftrw*aet lact Kfan^i m •

Weather
VJL TO-DAY

Dry in E. and S., cloudy in
W. and -N.

London, SJE^, S.W., Central
England, Channel Isles

Sunhy spells. Wind S,W„
lighL Max. .11-I2C (52-54F).
E. Anglia, Midlands, E., NJE..

CenL N. England.
Drizzle in places at first Wind

S.W. moderate. Max, 11-12C
(52-54F).

.

Wales, N.W. England
Occasional drizzle on coasts

and bills. Wind S.W. moderate.
Max. 11-12C (52^4F).

.
Isle of Man, S.W. Scotland)
Glasgow, CenL Highlands,

Moray Firth, Argyll, N. Ireland
Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,

Aberdeen
Occasional rain or drizzle.

Wind S. or S.W., moderate. Max.
10-I1C (50-52F).

NJEL, N.W. Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland

Rain at times, -perhaps heavy.
Wind S. to S.W., -strong to gale.
Max. 10C (50F).

. Outlook: Mild, mostly dry
except in S.W.

BUSINESS CENTRES

AmstRlra.
Athens
Barcelona
Belfast
Belgrade
Berlin
Brmghm.
Bristol
Brussels
Budapest

Aires
Cairo
Cardiff
CMcacn
Cologne
Copnhogn.
Dublin
Edlntanrnb
PranJtfnrt
Genova
fllasww
RclsInW
H. Kona
Jo’bnn:
Lisbon
London
LtaeroVg
Madrid

Vday
• MW-day

“C °F
C 7 45
C S 46
C U S7i

C 10 SO
s -t 30

C S 43
C 10 50
C 10 50
C IS 50
S -3 2$
S 24 75
S 55 75
C' 10 50
c 3 as
C 10 90
C 5 41
C IT 52
P 10 SO
C S 48
S 9 «
C 9 48
D 0 >2
S 23 73
S 30 SS
S M fl
R 9 48
C 7 43
C 14 37

Vdas
MkWay
®C Bp

Mancftstr. D io 50
MeTtjoumc P 28 S3
Mexico C. C 12 54
Milan P 5 41
Momroal c -is s
Moscow S -is t4
Munich C s 43
Newcastle c II K
Now Vortt R 1 34
Oslo Fb * aa
£”1? G 10 50
Pwai s a gi
Prague So -2 28
RemavDc Sn t 34
Rio de J’o s 39 48
Home CUE
Sittsanore S 25 77
Stockholm^ C 2 38
Straabrs- C 10 SD
Sydney P 57 si
Tehran So S 42
Tel Aviy can
Toftyo S lr
Tomato R 2

I

vianna C —4 59
Warsaw S -2 SS
Znrlch C 7 45

HOUDAY RESORTS
Alacdo
Aliders
Plarrtt*

C 14 57
F 19 08
C JO GO

Blackpool D 9 48
Bordeaux C 7 45
BmUojme C 9 48
Casabloca. F 18 84
Cape Town 8 S3 73
Corfu s lo so
Dohrovnlk S to M
Faro F 18 m
norcnce C 9 45
Fmdial c U SB
Gibraltar C 17 a
Guernsey F 12 54
Tntubradc R 5 41
Inramo-M Flu

Fstanbul R 4 99
Jersey f-h e

Plms. F is so
Lpatrno C 5 nMajorca
Malaga
Malta
Nairobi
Naples
Nlee
Ooorfo
Rhodes
Sahbnrc
Tangier
Tenerife
Tunis
Valencia

of Mao c 11 3!
1

Venire

C 18 81
C 17 83
F 10 81
S 52 Tj

£ U 32
C 11 S3
S 18 81
C 14 87
R 3 37
S 19 88
c m 55
F IT S3

£ 18 81
R 1 24

5-Sugag. F—Fair. C-dondy. Fr-fm.b—

D

rteie. R—Rain, sn—show, .

Portugal's newexpansion pjansoffer British
businesses and theirbanks exceptional
opportunitiestoday. In, say^-machinery for
agriculture, fertilizersand textiles, negotiations
-and deals in fbreigncwrency-can be best
interpreted byabank thatis fluent in both
firiaRceand Portuguese. ^

banks,WithdverlWBranches;We arehere, in
theCifyofLondpn/at 1-3 Abchurch Yardi
K4N7BH-* : . . . .

for foreign exchangefiealing

Jeiex888341/2.Tei: 01-626 6711
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